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The thesis examines army contracting and army contractors for the British 
iarniy between 17-39-1763. Although predomim-nitly concemed with domestic 
contracts-, foreign and colomal contracts are also considered Jin relation to 
administrative organization and contracting personnel. The thesis takes a sectoral 
approach to contracting by examining "non-military" supplies of the anny, stich 
as forage, bread, wagons and horses, rather than n-filitary materiel of gunpowder 
and weaponry. 
It is -argued that this sector of contractit% was one that was vitally 
important to the army on a daily business, and one hitherto -rather neglected 
in 
historical literature. The main issues examined include the administrative 
orgaiiiz, atioti -wid ecowtuic perfoniiance of coMracts, as opposed to the political 
connections of contractors or the relationship between military supply and 
military strategy, although as the latter elements were integral c(xnponents in the 
operatimi of the system, they camiot be eiitirely ignored. 
The core of the thesis argues that contracts for "non-militaryn supplies 
were vitally important to the operational efficiency of the army and the State's 
ability to wage war. In these temis, this type of contracting was an essential 
component of the eighteenth-centwy fiscal military state. Inseparable from an 
analysis of contracting in administrative terms or as: a sector of economic activity, 
are the nien who perfortned the contracts, the contractors theinselves. 
Compared to other types of contractor, most, but not all, contractors in 
this sector came from a relatively hutnble background. Most were not Ws nor 
did they possess significant political connections. Nevertheless, their ability to 
conduct economic operations on a vast scale indicates not only their own 
resourcefulness, but also the importance to the supply system of sectors of the 
ecoiiomy separate fiom. London. mercantile circles. 11-tis sectoral approach to 
contracting is completed with an exan-fination of profitability and the wealth- 
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Preface 
Modem scholarship has convmcnigly portrayed the extent to which 
eigJiteenth century British governments presided over a newly created -fisCal 
military State. ' Incorporating the ability of government to hamess PrIvate capital 
and credit for State purposes, this concept has become finnly embedded in 
eighteenth century historiography. ' As the 'fiscal military State' evolved- indeed 
existed, in order to finance war, it is remarkable that armv contracting, an area in 
a sensecM the iiemis of the fiscal military stnwftye, has received little scholarly 
attention. This is particularly notable since: 
"At bottom, victiory in war was a question of moncy, not men, %. nce money cx)uld 
always be used to hire men and Europe was full of mercenaries willing to ser,. v a 
fellable paymaster. 2 
hi the eighteenth centiuy, British military -%ictories were not achieved by 
force of arms alone but were utiderpinned by sophisticated administrative, 
fniancial and econo-mic orgainzat, 011.3 This organization encompassed (tin efficient 
military supply system. The limited parameters of eighteenth cmttiry govenunent 
nicatit that the coinplexity of supplying a large army was greatly assuaged by 
contracting out supply to private enterprise. In effect, the State used its financial 
power to pirchase expertise in econonuc organization. This privatmation of 
supply was not new but by the mid-eighteenth century wus more extensive than 
any previous period. 
rewer, 21e ! Vinews of Power Warý 41tow I &e Dighsh Vtate 1688-1783 1 John By WX 
(1989); RK. O'Brien & RA Hunt 'The Rise of a Fiscal State in England, 1485-1815, 
H. A. LXVI, 33ý 129-176 J199 
L. Stone (Ed. . 4n Impetial Staie at War 
Bmain fn. )tn 1689-1815 (19941 6; Cf. 
'Militaty history is more than the account of the accoxintants, I Black, Brilain ay a 
Afifilavy Power 1688-1815 (1999), 293 
' Norman Baker, 'Changing Attitudes towards Gbvvrnment in Eigbteenth-Century. 
Britain' in Anne Whiteman et al, (Eds. ý Stedesmai, , Vdx)lan ividUerchards. F-vuvs in 
Eigilteentil-Centwyffistory prewnted to Darne Lucy, %dierlwid (OxI-ord 1973ý 20-3 
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In these terms, the resources at the disposal of contractors were a central 
component of the war-making capacity of the State. ' Despite a nwnber of 
historians, notably Namier, Childs and Dickson, w3criowledging the importance 
of contractors in these ten-ns., such scholafly diversity indicates both the 
variability of 1-tistorical. analysis and the somewhat contingent nature of 
contracting. -5 Contractors were perhaps the greatest 'middlemen of the eighteenth 
century, and their economic fiinction has contributed towards their 
historiographical status. 
Analytical compartmentalization is a consequence of the multiple 
capacities and separate spheres of activity in which contractors were engaged. For 
political historians, contract allocation and the comiections of elite contractors 
represent a component of the politics of patronage and place- Historical comment 
upon contractors has been overwhelmingly concerned %kith rooting out abuses 
from the body politic, or in defining contractors as clients of the aristocracy-6 
There are usually allusions to 'Old Corruption' whenever contractors are cited in 
such works,, arising from Narnier's claim that contracts Nvffe the "places' of 
nierchants.!, 7 
Military historians tend to discuss contracting when logistical dilemmas 
imposed restrictions upon strategic decisions and unlitary operations. I-listonal's 
have recognized the strategic constraints that provisioning annies imposed upon 
'Hi-slorians of the Navy have recognized the inq3ortance of contractors. B. Pool, Navy 
Board Cmilracts 166OL-1832: Conlract Adnibi4stration um: k? r A-7 Navy Board (1966); 
Duncan Crewe, Yellow Jack tvid the Worm Brifish Namal A*ii4strafim in dw West 
Intiks 1739-1748 (Liverpool 1993) 
-' Sir Lewis Namier, The Structure of Politics at &e Accessim of George HI (Second 
Edition, 1957145-58; P. G. M. Diclmn, The Finimicial Revolution biEnglind, A Study in 
dw. Lkwelopmott of Public CreA 1688-1756 (19671 393-398; For acknowledgement 
that contracts cA)vered 'a vast range of services, Am Childs, 77w British Arvýv of 
WithimnIff, 1689-170-7 (Manchester 1982), 175 
6 John Norris, Shelbrom andRefbmi (1963), 65,127,158-159; I-R. Christie, Ihe End of 
North's A&isfry 1780-1782 (19581182-184 
7 Namier, Slrtwture, 51 
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military campaigns-8 It has been asserted that 'Supply ... dwar-fed all other factors 
in maldng late seventeenth century armies ledwgic in movement and 
wifinaginative in str, -degy. '9 Such studies tend to focus upon either the difficulties 
of particular campaigns or administrative and economic developments over a 
long period and in several countries. 
In political and strategic studies, contractors to the British anny are 
suýject to varying degrees of criticism. In some cases, this is justified-, in others, it 
is not- Partiality is the greatest problem in historical scholarship relating to 
contractors. Most obviously., not all contractors were Members of Parliament. 
There were sectors of military supply, particularly domestic contracts for 
encanipiients atid horses, where most contractors did not possess a seat in 
Parliament, and where patronage was much less important. The relative neglect 
of such sectors has arisen from an over emphasis upon the linkage between 
political connection -,, md contracts. Wbilst. such connections caimot be ignored, it 
would be a mistake to think the entire system of contracting for the British army 
was infortned by this relationship. 'o Similarly, wbilst sUmtegic studies fonn the 
basis for examination of the evolution of militaijr, supply, it is impossible to 
assess the ecotiomic activities of contractors, the resources at their disposal, and 
the type of men they were, without narrowing the analysis. 
T'his thesis therefore examines British anny contractors between 1739- 
1763, and in order to address the aforementioned historiographical imbalance, 
concentrates largely, but not exclusively, upon sectors of contracting previously 
lieglected, The supply of basic necessities such as bread, forage, fuel and horses 
were particularly vital, for they directly affected the operational efficiencv of the 
army on a daily basis. Despite, or perhaps because of the multi-faceted nature Of 
' David Chandler, 7be Art of Warfare in the Age ofAfarlbor(mgh (. 1976); Major, R. E. 
Scouller, The Armies of Queen Anne (Oxford 1966); Martin Van Creveld, Supp/ 
War. ý L(ýgisficsftorn Wallenskdn to Patton (Cambridge 1977); Andre 
Conisier, Armies 
ivuiSodefiesr in Europe, 1494-1789 (Indiana 1979) 
9 Chi] ds, A mtryof Williani 111,247 
'0 Namier cautioned against overstressing the relationshiA Struchwe, 47 
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contracting, only relatively recently have attempts been made to examine these 
Sectors. II 
Ilese studies have demonstrated the difficulties that could beset the 
actual performince of contracts, whilst also imphcitly indicating that contr-actors 
in this sector were from a different social milieu from elite finmciers and London 
merchants. The latter groups, including many Members of Pariiamentý dominated 
finmicial mid victimlling contracts for colonial garrisons. Yet higher social status 
should not be equated with economic or militwN importance, for contractors 
supplying troops in field and carnps were equally, if not more important, to 
military etTectiveness. Despite a divergence in economic function and social 
status, all contractors possessed many similar attributes, notably reserves of 
capital and credit allied to business experience and exToatise. Together, these 
quidities constitWed an impressive reservoir of con-nnercial ability at the service 
of Government. 
Whilst the absence of wartime reqWsitioning in Britain has been 
interpreted as meaning the State competed with the private sector for resources, 
State employment of contractors effectively utilised pfivate sector expertise. t2 
War in the eighteenth century saw the State become 'the largest single actor in 
the economy. "" With supply operations conducted on an imprecedented. scale, 
contractors operated on a scale far in excess of the normal demands of a largely 
localised agranan and proto-industrial economy. Ilis factor alone justifies 
N onnan Baker, Grovernnawt ivid Contractors: Me Twawiy tindArniy Supplie. v 1775- 
178-7 (19171), 'The Treasury and Open Contracting, 1778-1782", H. J, XV, (1972ý. 433- 
454; Haniish Littleý Ae Treavury, dw Conwji&variat wid the Supply of the Combimui 
AmWR ifit Gemztriýv during dw Seven Yeiws War (1756-1763) (Unpublished 
Ph-D., IA)ndon 
1981 David Hancock, Cifiwm of dw World. - I"idon kferclwntv trid da? lidegrwion of 
the British A dwifte C(wmwjiAp 1735-1785 (Cambridge 1995 221-2-39 
Baker, 'Changing Aftitudes', 205; Conversely, victuallers faced competition from 
pro-visions wntractors, in warfime, Julian Hoppit Risk wad 
Failum in English Busbw-ss 
1700-1800 (Canibridge 1987195 
s, . p. xui 
Brewczý 'Wnew 
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examination of contracting as a centr-al component of State economic 
organization. 
Encompassing the War of Austrian Succession, Jacobite Rebellion, and 
Seven Years War, the period 1739-1762 witnessed a substantial increase in the 
nutnber of contracts, and the greater Irominence of contractors. Heightened 
military demands necessitated expansive supply operations and a higher degree 
of administrative organization. Consequently, this period not only demonstrates 
the econoinic capability and capacity of contractors, but, is also noteworthy for 
significant developments in the administrative apparatus goveming military 
supply. As so often war was a forcing house for change. 
A sectoral approach to contracting is necessary., for analysis of all. sectors 
of the armed forces would be beyond the scope of a single scholar. Nevertheless, 
such an approach can ord y be useful when assessed against a -vider exammati on 
of IlUlitary contracts. Thus, whilst this study predominantly concerns Contn' Cts 
for "non-nfilitary" supplies of bread, forage, fuel and horses, as opposed to 
ýniilitaryý-' nutteriel, other types of contract will be considered, "This is neces&'ffy 
in order to provide the basis of contextual and comparative analysis, for there 
were various sectors in the military supply system, and persontieL procAxIures and 
practices differed in each sector. Broadly speaking, there were differences In 
economic orgainzation between contracts for military materiel aiKI those for 
provisions. Whilst the latter were dominated by merchants and tradesmeriý the 
fornier %, rere the preserve of nascent industrialist s. 1 -' 
The introductory chapter examines the development of supply 
or&-mintion from the seventeenth century to the inid-eighteenth century. In 
detailing the complex and somewhat disorganized evolution of military supply, 
such examination indicates thiat contractors represented something of a co- 
ordinating element within a complex multi-agency supply system. Financial, 
14-M-ifitarynWenel Jenny Wesi, Gunpowckr, Govi-mmm7if mi War in tký Afjd- 
Eightemlh Centwy ( 199 1) 
For industrialists as contractors, Romney Sedgwick Me Hou-sx? of Commopu 1715- 
1754 (Two vidumes, 1970), L 151, Some contractors wwe Interested 
in Ix)tb areas. See 
below, 108,277 
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logistical, slTategic and constitutional issues all impacted upon and influenced the 
nature of supply, and assessment of each factor forms the 1xisis for the detailed 
discussion in Chapter 11 into why contracting emerged as the most rational and 
effective supply method in the eighteenth century. 
Whilst long-term factors continued to influence the contours of the 
eighteetith centiuy svpply system., more immediate factors accoutit for the growth 
Of contracting. Shoit-terin practical considerations such as Government 
i'leXPerience in military supply allied to the successful perforniance of contracts 
in Europe and the colonies recommended contracting as a reliable supply method. 
Reliability was of some importance amidst the more extensive warfare of the 
inid-eighteenth century, with the period 1739-1748 particularly important in 
terms of administrative experience and continuity of personnel. The extent to 
which contractors provided much-needed State infiastructure indicates the 
coniplexity and scale of worldwide military activity, whilst the successful 
performance of most contracts, in the face of great difficulties, demonstrates that 
the system attained a high degree of efficiency. 
Ihe administrative orgmfization, procedures of awarding contracts, wid 
terms and conditions under which foreign victualling and remittance contracts 
were performed is the subject of Cbapt(m7 III. An assessment is made as to how far 
Treasury contract administration was a component of 'Old Corniption-' Particular 
emphasis is given to mercantile portfolios and the extent to which contractors 
were qualified to perform contracts. This factor appears at least equally important 
as patronage in determining personnel. %ilst- patronage clearly infortned the 
award of contracts in this sector, competition was not excluded, and patronage 
did not equate with inefficiency or unsuitability. Although not wholly successful, 
the Treasury's attellIpts to be rob-List in curbing expendittue aiA eliminating traud 
and collusion by shingent terms and conditions,, indicates that contracts were 
never viewed as a forin of outdoor relief to political friends-. 
wdresses similar issues relative to contracts for the anny i Chapter IV -, III 
field or camp, whilst examining the wider adminish'ative organizatiOn Of English 
encampments- be-tween 1740-1762. In this sector, marked differences In 
adnififistrative orgallization alld personnel , we notable, wýth patronage 
less 
important and a more explicit concern for economýl aPParent- COntinuLitY 
in 
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personnel and a heightened degree of administrative experience are notable 
features of this sector in the mid-eighteenth celltluy. 
Chapter V continues examination of this sector by assessing contract 
Performance with particular reference to encarnpmmts in England between 1756- 
1762- 111 exaMillilIg Products supplied and tile timing of &IIvenes , 111d 
distribution, it is readily apparent. that these contracts required a higher degree of 
management than foreign victualling or remittances. Ile success of govenunent 
and contractors i-11 meeting 'unprecedented demands reveals a degree of 
administrative innovation and business expertise rather than extensive 
experience, for as the account of encampments before 1756 demonstrates, this 
was a rather unfamiliar foriyj of supply in BritafilL Overall adniinistrative and 
economic Competence is apparent from the rarity of supply failure, and the 
reasonable cost of contracts. 
Chapter VI contimies analysis of this sector with a case study of the 
contractor John Willan. Ms business activity demonstrates the lucrative nature of 
government contracting, whilst also demonstrating that much success xv-as based 
iipon hard work-, considerable expertise and knowledge, and the asswiiption of 
considerable responsibility. As a contractor outside Parliamentý Willan can, to 
some degree, be taken as representative of a type of contractor who rarely 
teattres in historical works, but whose activities were of ftmdamental importmice 
in military supply. 
These themes also permeate Chapter VII, which exammes military supply 
in Scotland between 1745-1762. The marked difference in the military presence 
in Scotland from that of England justifies separate examination. ]Fhe unique 
circumstances of the 1745 Rebellion imparted a distinctive colouring to the 
Scottish. supply system in the foUOWM, g years. Loyalty to the Hanoveriaii dynasty 
was much more important in determining contracting personnel in Scotland than 
it was in England. Despite these differences, the effectiveness of the supply 
system, under the pressure of unprecedented domestic mihtary mobilization was a 
feature common to both countries. 
Chapter VIIII assesses contracting as a profitable enterprise and as an 
avenue of wealth creation and social mobility. Several eminent scholars have 
rather indiscriminately assumed possession of contracts was an assured and rapid 
route towards vast riches. Whilst accepting that contracts Nvere profitable, this 
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chapter argues that a simple equation between the mere possession of contracts 
and vast riches is untenable. There is a very simple reason for this. For inost, 
contractors, contracting represented only one fonn of economic activity in a 
wider mercantile portfolio. 
The concluding chapter contains an overall assessment of contractnig M 
the nud-eighteenth century. It argues that although contracting was not always 
the most economical mode of supply there were few viable alternatives. The 
concerns of the Government did not in any case relate sii ly to cost, but InIp ý, 
encompassed reliability and efficiency. 'Me successful formula for achieving 
these aims encompassed mercantile expertise, sound finance, and wasonable 
profitability. 
The greatff reliance upon contractors reflected the inability of the State's 
administrative apparatus to keep pace with the growth of amues. Although the 
cost of alternative s-upply methods is impossible to assess in terms of military 
efficiency, the disasters of the Commissariat in Ireland at the end of the 
seventeenth century and in Germany during the Seven Years War, indicate the 
cost may, have been high. 'Ihere were of course supply failures inxler contract, but 
variability in contract performance was an inherent and inevitable feature of a 
system reliant upon thousands of men perfortning separate tisks'. 
The first requisite of an effective army is that it does not starve. This 
rwAy happened to the British Army. Despite administrative deficiencies 
emanating from inexperience and a lack of qualified pownriel, and supply 
difficulties arising from the sheer weight of denuinds imposed upon contractors, 
the mid-eighteenth century supply system ftirictioned remarkably well. The 
piivatization of military supply meant the pamnal and business attributes of 
cojjtr,, tctors were fundamentally important in. determining the efficiency of the 
system. Remarkably, their contribution has been little acknowledged. This is 
almost certainly a consequence of the tension arising from performing contracts 
in the n,, dional interest whilst making pnvate profit, mid a perv&sive, though 
largely misguided, suspicion of the rapacious sacrifice of the former for the latter. 
Effectively an unofficial Aunct of the eighteenth century army, contractors 
made a significant. contribution towards British military organization and upon 
this, much military success depended. 
17 
ChaDter 
The British military suoll sXstem from the seventeenth centurv 
The mid-eighteenth century was a period of eximisive British military 
activity. From 1739 several conflicts emerged and coalesu--A to form the basis, 
except for an uneasy truce between 1748-1754, of Anglo-Spanish, and 
Iyarticularly Anglo-French contlict until 1763. 'the increase in taitary 
e. x, Wnditure during this period, demonstrated in Table L is particularly notable 
sime Britafit foitight no major wcors between 1713-1739. ' 
Table 1: Army Expenditure 1738-1763 (select YeUS) 2 
1738 L845,944 
17-39 f-1,066., 284 
1740 fl, 417,874 
1741 fl, 77 N854 1742 f, 2,522,716 
174-3 L2,878,411 
1744 f. 3,226,675 
1745 f. 2,790,226 
1754 fl, 070,731 
1755 fl, 399,391 
1756 f. 2,39ý, 716 
1757 f, 3,21Q, 227 





1761 L%, 922 959 
1762 L8,7W, 601 
1763 L4,067,118 
Larger anines, higher expenditure and a letigthy period of conflict were 
A 
essential prereqmmtes towards the extensive employment of contradors: A 
military historian explained: 
' Cf Brewer ternis the period 1688-1783 the -second Hundred Years., War', Simewx 41; 
For a recent overview: Bruce Lenman, brifilbi's Cokfdal ffar-'ý 1688-1783 (Harlow 
2001) 
2 Public Income and Expenditure 1688-180 1,1., P. P., XXXV, (I 868-1869ý 99-149 
-' Between 1713-1763 the number of troops voted in Britain rose 
fi-,, -)m 15,851 to 111,553, 
1 June 1713, H. CJ., XVIL 383; Alan J. Guy, Oecammv aid Diuc*im: OffiwrmWp aid 
AJr*&tralim in the BritishArmy 1714-1763 (Manchester 1985ý 9 
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civilized countries bave bad to r, I aise or increase their armies in order to 
wage a war, with the result that merchants and contrwors have aIA2y-s been 
introduced into the army when war bas been declared-' 
That it was contractors rather than State officials who conducted supplY 
operations requires explanation- From the late sevetiteenth century escalating 
military and financial demands induced European States accustomed to small 
annies and hinited. warfare to turn, towards contractors to resolve sLWly problems 
5 and logistical dilemi-nas. In Europe. 
., 
State officials and military officers played a 
larger role in military supply, although the 'military enterprisers", officers who 
raised artmes under contract for the State were in decline by the eighteenth 
century. State assumption of these responsibilities led these officers towards 
6 supplying =outrements such as clothes and horses. 
In Biritain, thae was no such official involvementIn Supp ly. 
7 It has been 
clainied. fluat. rejection of these methods owed much to associations with 
Continental absolutism. " It appears more likeJy to have arisen from the 
intennittent existence of the army. As early as the sixicenth century, 'spasmodic 
demand' has been noted as an inhibiting factor in the formation of a supply 
Lt. Col. C. H. Masse, Predecessors of the RoyalAmiv&Mce Corps (Aldershc* 1948), 
P. xv 
G. Perjes, 'Army Provisioning, Logistics and Strategy in the Second Half of the 17th 
Celdiny', Acla Hiwonca Accuiomae Scientiarm Hmigarjew, XVt (1970 ý 49-51 
Fritz Redli, , h, yhe Germir, Alililary 
Enjerpriser (vjkj his Work Force: .4 Simly in 
EzrppeivzEc(jvx)vjictvzdSockd History (Two volumes, W-jesbaden 1965), 11,21-22 
' Ireland possessed a separate military establishment. 'Britain' and 'British" refers only 
to the British military establishment. A. J. Guy, 'The hisb Military Establishment, 1660- 
ei y hist(my of Imland 1776' in 17homas Bartlett &K ith Jeffrey (Eds. ), A odlitay: 
(Cambridge 19961211-230 
On the contrast with Prussian field bakeries adininistered by military officers: Little, 
Owwds&niat, 10; For the wider contrast between Britain and Prussia: John Childs,, "Ilie 
Army and the State in Britain and Germany during the Eighteenth Century' in John 
Brewer & EcIchart Hellmuth, Redrbikft LeWid1upt. Ae Eighteendi--Cenhiq Mate in 
Brimin andGermvry (Oxford 1999ý 53-70 
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corps. 9 Directives against officers and soldiers selling provisions were issuýed in 
the seventeenth and eighteenth century, and a State supplý, organization 
(Commissariat), employing comrnissaries, salaried officers mamiging 
procurement was never a consistent feature of the Bntish nulitary 
establishment. 10 Constitutional restrictions may have reinforced this lack of 
official. organization, and in this sense affected the evobition mid contours of the 
supply system. Whilst the cause of this lacunae is open to debate, the result 
e appears clear enough. The, eighteenth century British State was ill equipped to 
meet escalating military demands through their own supply organizations because 
these simply did not emst. 
The absence of supply orgamzation mid conconutant reliance upon 
contractors was not however unique to BritairjL France and Austria also employed 
contractors., thus indicating the inability of eighteenth century States to provide 
anadministrative framework commensurate to the requirements of large annies. 
That private enterprise should perform such essential work is somewhat 
remarkable. It wus not that the State failed to recognize the enhanced role it bad 
to play commensurate to a qLiantitative shift in mihtuy dernands. The formation 
of a long-term credit structure ran in tandem with centiulization of goverment 
fiscal policy, and greater State efficiency in raising revenue and collecting 
taxation were a largely a response towards meeting escalating expenditure. 
9 C. S. L. Davies, 'Provisions for Armies, 1509-1550; a Study in the Effectiveness of 
Early Tudor Governnient', Ec. H. R, XVIL (1964-19651239 
.A History of the 
English %)kfier During the Ch4l Wtmý yr 1"C. H. Fij1h, Crownweff 's A rvý 
Zhe Conmonweafth atd the Proleciorate (Second Edition 1912)- Appendix L: 'Articles 
of War', (16431 420; For information on offenders, Lomkin. Girette, 12-16 August 
1718; The 1748 Articles of War prohibited Governors and officers at garrisons fi-om 
selling provisions, Section VIIL Article IV, W. 0.72/2 
Christopher Duffy, The Anrw of Maria 77wresa. ý The Amwd Forces of hnperial 
Aus&ig 1740-1780 (Vancouver 1977); In France., a State cortwation PR-)vided fi-vage 
but 'Munitionnaries' supplied bread on an army wide basis, Lee Kemett, 77W Fhwch 
Amdes i7i dw Seven Years War A Shjdy in #dfiAwy (Yg(vr&afi(w mid admtMs&arkV1 
(11whain, US 1967)., 99-112 
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This sophisticated administrative and financial organization did not 
extend to military administration, where a bewildering array of departments and 
private individuals were involved in military Supply. 12 The irrationality of the 
eighteenth centtuy supply system, when considered alongside the modernized 
fiscal structure, illustrates the limitations of the organizational abilities and 
refonning instincts of the 'fiscal military state. ' Private individLuds had a role to 
play within the fiscal military structure, and army contracts vAye an area wliere 
such individual expertise was exercised- 
From the late sixteenth century, technological progress and a revolution in 
strategic thought led to larger artnies. A temporary peak was reached early In the 
eighteenth century, which was only later surpassed during the French 
Revolutionary wars. 13 Ile impact of larger annies upon the dynastic and 
commercial conflict between Britain and France was the extension of warfare 
from European theatres to a world stage. U-tis shift. towards Imperial wartare 
impressed contemporaries and lat(x observer& 14 The Secretary at War, discussing 
recruitment in 176 1, illustrated how far this development had gone: 
'Both are liable to great difficulties and objections; but where 150,000 British 
subjects wear Red Coats either on Shoar or aboard the fleetý (tho' the great Duke 
of Marlboro-ugh thought 70,000 the utmost we could raise) no means of recruiling 
them should pass without due consideration. 
It was the 4pe as well as the scale of warfare that facilitated greater 
opportinuties for contractors. Annies were deployed in line with strategic thought 
emphasizing the impoftmce of avoiding battle until a clear and perceptible 
advantage was apparent. Siege warfare rather than battles predominated, and even 
12 The , Supply System of the British Army 
has been described as 'informal, irregular and 
inefficient', Hancock, Citizens, 224 
f Willimn X, 252-253; D. W. J4-. )nes., War mad Ecfwypýy in tA Childs, Arpoý o he ge of 
WIllitmi Iff andMarlbompgh (Oxford 1988), 9 
14 For Wittsion Clitirchil I the Seven Years War was 'The Firsi World War', .4 Himoty of 
the EnglisfiSpeaking Peoples (Four volumes, 1956-1958ý 111ý 12.3 
15 Barringon to Pitt, 21 January 1,76 1, PRO. 30/8/18/ f-209 
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11ýIbOrOugh fOlIght Only fo-Ur battles compared with thirty sieges. "' Translated 
into military operations, the emergence of this strategic thought, alongside 
enhan"d firepower and military capability has often been termed a 'Militar. N 
Revolution. ' Although precise dating is impossible, it appeared to contemporaries 
by the late seventeenth century that the nature of warktre was perceptibl-v 
trajjSfOnjje&17 h, 1677 Roger Boyle in A Treatist, on the art of war clainied 
"Battells do not now decide national quarrels ... For xve make war more like 
foxes, 
than like Iyons; and you will have twenty sieges for one battell. 
A revolution in arms production and development underpinned and 
facilitated this transformation. In battle, the strategic uses of firepower replaced 
headlong charges and hand to hand combat'9 Cordemporaries uzognized that a 
more static form of warfare,, conducted by a larger number of troops, resulting In 
long 
, er campaigns and greater expense, tested the economic condition and 
resources of combatant nations as much as the fightIng qualities of men or 
leadership qualities of officers. Ilese factors were linked, for the inability to 
concentrate a sufficiently large number of troops to gain decisive victories meant 
prolotigatimi of hostilities mid greater expense. 20 
" Geofficy Parker, 77w Military Revolution Affifitary Immmati(m and dw Rise (#die 
If'est, 1500-1800 (Cambridge 1988), 16; J. H. Stocqueler, Ae A-fili/my Encyclopaedia 
(I 853ý 253-256 
17 Jeremy Black-, 'A Military Revolution? A 1660-1792 Perspective' in Clifford I Rogers 
(FAL), Me Afifilary Revolution Debale: Reaclkigs on the Alifilaiy Trmtsformalion of 
Early AI(xkm Europe (Boulder 1995ý 95-114. M. J. Braddick, 'An English Military 
Re-voltitionT, H. J., XXXVL (19931965-975 
Cited in Parker, Afifthuy Revoluftim, 16; Boyle noted another effect of siege warfare. 
As a cionsequence of remaining stationary, huts rather than tents accommodated troops. 
f the English AmýK frz-wi the Francis Grose, Afilitmy Antitpdties Respecting a History o 
,, vxPw. st to 
the Present Tkie (Two volumes, 1786-1784 11,231; Battles were scarce c 
during the Nine Years War, Childs, ArnV of William X. 240 
Parker, A-filitaryRiniolutior4 16 
. 1y jr, 
EmIyModem Europe, 1495-1715 (New York Frank Tallett, War x1d Socie 
1992ý 
62; Corvi sierý Amlies and Sodefievý. 113 
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-Mese factors raised acute logistical problenis for armies. In earlier 
centunesl, three supply methods have been identified, governnielit victualling, 
Private contracting and living off the country. 21 Throughout Europe, the latter 
method was most conunon, with xmies living off the produce of sumounding 
areas by foraging, that is, gathering hay for horses, or by imposing contribiAlons 
oil loCalitieS. 22 IeSt the areas in question became quickly e)dhausted, stitlers, 'not 
exactly under contract nor exactly independent traders, followed the army and 
Sold their wares. 23 
Stich supply methods were recognized in the bureaucratic structure of 
English tnilitary a(hiiinistration, where during the Elizabethan period, a 'Forage 
Master' supervised foraging parties. 24An element of State compulsion was also 
apparent earlier, with Crown possession of feudal rigbts of purveN-ance and 
preemption, tI-tat is, the privilege of obtaining supplies and tra, nsport for the Royal 
Household at prices below market rates. 2-' Neither the abandonment of these 
feudal jig. bts at the Restoration nor parliamentary control of the army led to 
systenuatic, State involvement in military proviSiolling. 26 Nevertheless, whilst a 
Davies, 'Provisions for Annies', 735-236 
Seventeenth century Kontributions and Brandschatzung: F. Redlick 'Contributiotis in 
the 11irty Years War, Ec-ff. R, XIL (1959-60), 247-254; 'Brandschatting' was the 
bianing of towns and villages slow in paying contributions, afilds, Army of William 111, 
242 
2ý' Sir John Fortescue, RqyaIAniýry,, Verw4ce Corps: Histowy of Trunsport tvidSupply in the 
Brifish Amny (Two volumes, 1930ý L 6; Childs, Ar7W of Willimn ILf, 248. Regulations 
for sutlen-servixig the British Army: Articles of War, 1718-1749, W. 0.72/2; Regulations 
of States General, Dail aw, 8 April 1706 y Cour 
24 Sir John Fortescue, A History of the Bfifish Amty (Thirteen vol umes, 1899-19-30111, 
606; C. G. Cruik-shank Elizabedi's Army (1946), 37; For problems with living off the 
f the Roses. Peace land as early as the fifteenth century, John Gillingham, 77ie Wars q 
wid Ccv&Md in Difteenth Century F-jzglmd (1981 44-47 
2-" G. R. Efton. (Ed. ý The Tudor Conslitutim Docunan& caid Conmmkvy (Second 
Editiort, Cambridge 1982), 41 
26 Sir William Beveridge, Prices and Wages in Wand fnwi the TweOrdi to the 
JQvieteentli Caitwy, 1: Price Tables: Mercantile Era (I 9-39ý 319 
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degree Of denlilitarization, occurred, the legacý of the militansm of the 
CrOID. Wellial, Period was that England possessed a greater capacity for Military 
and fiscal mobilization. 27 
Logistical difficulties in organizing supply on an extensive scale wtxe 
readily apparent in provisioning the New Model Army. Local procurement -done 
Proved inSU11ficient during the N-aseby campaign, and sutlers were required to 
supplement local supplies. 28AIthough such informal methods were apposite for a 
Period of stnall armies and short, highly mobile campaigns, they survived into the 
29 eighteenth century. , Nevertheless, even in earber centuries they were not always 
practical or reliable. 30 Generally, problems arose when armies remained 
stationary, for it was easier to provision armies that were encountering new 
sources of supply as they marched . 
3' During the Civil War, centralized 
organization became necessary, with contracts xmde by a cenhul body of six 
inerribeers; of parliament and commissaries appointed to provide victuals, 
ammunition, draught horses and horse provisions. 32 
The size and mobility of armies therefore impacted upon supply methods'. 
Inhospitable country could also be a factor. In the seventeenth century, Cromwell 
successfully provisioned troops in Ireland and Scotland by adopting methods 
27-The Restoration effectively established an English standing anny under the guise of 
the King's 'Guards and Garrisons', Braddick, 'English Military Revolution? ' 965; Cf. 
England"s reliance upon the Navy and Militia before the reign of Charles IL Craftsmm 
6 January 1733; After 1689 Parlimnentary control made the concept of a landing army 
more acceptableý. John Childs, 77je Army of Charlew H (1976ý 232 
' Arych JS Nusbacher, 'Civil supply in the Civil. War: the Supply of Victuals to the New 
Model Anny on. the Naseby Campaign, 1- 14 June 1645 -, EH. R., CXV., (2000 ý 145-160 
29 jjttlej Ommissmiat, 11 
30 Articles of Warý ý 
1718-1748ý, W. 0.72. a; Stocquelerý Nfifitary EncydqpW&a, 274,306; 
Clausewitz noted four different methods- of subsilenm three involved some 
form of 
local procurement Carl von Clausewitz, On War (Words-worth Edition 
1997), 267-272 
31 Childs, AmW of 9711imn LU, 248 
32 lan Chaitles, 77&- New Ifo&l Arnty in Enghmit Imliml aml Scodiml 1645-1653 
(O)dord 1992 4142,4 547; Fortescue, RoyalArM Semim. Corpt L9 
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suitable to prevailing conditions. With military demands exceeding the quantity 
of local supplies, procurement from a wider geographical area was necessary. 
Cromwell therefore planned troop movements near the sea or navigable rivers 
where supplies from Englmid aiid Holland were landed"' When the Scottish 
campaign moved inland, Monck adopted the simple expedient of providing 
troops with biscuit and cheese in knapsacks, with additional quantities on 
Packhorses, Alongside strategically placed garrisons, this method enabled an 
-1 .A anny of six thousand to traverse sixteen hundred kilometres. 
Such organization, however rudimentary, illustrated the necessity for a 
degree Of foresight and planning when suppiving, even a small army In 
inhospit. able territory. These methods, suitable for a. 'horde anny' type of 
campaign embarldng, on particular operations with limited otýjectives, necessarily 
bore a inakesshift Character. 35 Neither the number of troops nor scale of operatiolis 
demanded a more formal supply. When informal methods and short-term 
expedietAs sufficed, there 'was iio need for contractors, tar less a regular supply 
corps. Nevertheless, a higher degree of State planning was a significant portent 
State planning of military provisioning was niost apparent m France, 
vithere, building upon the work of Richelieu, Michel Le Tellier and his son 
Louvois planned location of magazines stocked with non-perishable supplies at 
tio more than one day's marching distarice. Fonnal contracts replaced the 
"multitude of ad hoc agreements' previously governing supply, with the 
employment of official intendants accompanying that of contractors, representing 
a necessary iiitensification. of State involvement. "b 
Magazine construction aimed to counter the devastation of local areas that 
often accompanied an army's pmsence. Le Tellier advocated such measures as 
33 Parker, Afijjjajýv Rewltifion, 76; F. D. Dow. Crornmvilian Scodand 1651-1660 
(Edinburgb 1979), 124; Gentles, New Ifodel Amýrv, 388 
-4 X)o 4DOw, (.. IromwejjivjVcotjajkt 124, Cf Same supply methi. for ft ps attacidng French 
coastal towns (26 September 1757ý Andrew CA-)rmack & Alan Ji-mes, (Eds. 7lie Jimrnal 
of Corporal 11-rilliani Tojid, 1745-17627 (2001), 32 
33 ppi *g9 Van Crevvld, I. VU4 
. -'6ibid., 19-21; Tallett, War (mdSodety, 6-3-65 
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offering more certainty in subsisting troops, and as fundamental to militany 
victory, for 'to secure the livelihood of the soldier is to secure victory for the 
Idng. 37 Establishing magazines was however complementary, not a substitute, to 
hving, off the country. With the capture of towns and teriitoryý and subsequent 
denial of subsistence to the enemy, equally important to that of winning battles, 
this was somewhat inevitable. 38 Supply considerations, always important in 
strategic calculations, assumed heightened importance, N6th the establishment of 
magazines cmtributing both towards the secure subsistence of troops and the 
prolongation of war. 39 
In Britain, despite ternporwy centralization during the Civil War, the idea 
of supply on an anny wide basis did not fully emerge until later in the century. 
The martial interests and knowledge of William III inaugurated a revolution in 
military supply. Amidst disastrous shortages and official peculation during the 
campaign in Ireland, William III abolished the Cotmuissariat, and henceforth 
relied upon wealthy Portuguese Jews who dominated the seventeenth century 
40 Amsterdam grain trade, as private contractors. 
Possessing their first contract under William III in 1672, as Jews they 
enjoyed the privilege of being treated as neAArals by both French and Dutch- 
These men were experienced contractors, and men of equdvalent experience and 
37Cil-ed in Parker. Alifilary Rm4ulion, 67; Clailsewitz dated magazine development 
from the final thirty years of theseventeenth century, at War, 270-271 
m Childs. Army of William HI, 243-244; Possessing territory was important in peace 
bargaining. Witness- Pitt's determination to hold African territory previou-sly held by the 
French, 'Memos for the King, 31 July 1759, Add Ms32893 091; Newcasde to Stone, 
I August 1759, ibid. ff. 403412 
39CA)lonel M. Hazenkampt 'The Supply of an Army in Time of Was, JowwW of the 
United, Vert4ceskistilution, XXL (1877ý 1028-1029 
40 Supply Wures appear to have emanated fn-)m wider govemmental and military 
disorganization: John Childs, 'The Williamite war, 1689-1691' in Bartlett & Jeffrey, 
,, v, 
James H, and the Glorious Afifitary history offrekvi4 188-2 10; John Childs, Ihe Angr 
William 111,249*ý RewAifiory (Manchester 1980), 98; Childs, Arvir, - S. B. Baxter, 
WilfianiIff(1966ý 284-285 
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knowledge were not to be found in Britain. From William's expedition to 
England, through campaigns in Irelmid and Europe, it was these 'Court Jews' 
who supplied bread, wagons and forage to the British army. 41 
These items were always, because the most basic,, necessary, and 
extensive, the most problematic to supply. In employing contractors, the King 
aimed for reliability within. the supply system. it was fin"arnental to 
accountability that contractors., unlike commissaries, were only paid upon 
satisfactor y performance of contracts. Moreover, with con1n, . cts made at set rates, 
the expense of supplying the army was approximately known. As salaried 
officers, commi n7iment procured supplies and charged gove in their 
accomilts. Unless particularly conscientious, they bad no incentive to keep costs 
dowm. Commissaries were particularly important in military emergencies, when 
supply had to be established quickly on a local basis, such as Scotland in 1715 
, or where the size of the anny appeared to derimid extensive supply wid 
1745 
organization, such as Gen-nany during the Seven years War. 42 
The greater involvement of contractors within the supply system did not 
therefore mean commissaries were unnecessary, but their tunctions were 
redefined. Where no contracts were made,, commissaries retained their position In 
supply management but where contractors Procured supplies commissaries acted 
OrnIMIce of ContraCtS. 43 AS as a check on contractors in ensuring the due perfi 
government officials', commissaries could not act as contractors, and were 
prohibited from profiting from the sale of provisions. Ile government position 
Jones, ffarandEc(. vuwW, 34-37; Childs, Arv! v(flf, 'illianifft, 230,249-250; Scouller, 
Qt&, enAmw., 27,225; For victualling and cavalry horw. contracts niade between Prince 
. y, 
14-16 March 1706 Eugene of Savoy and 'the Jew Opponheimer', Aw-Bor 
Scotland: C. Dalton, George the Firsis Army 1714-17-77 (Two volumm 1910-1912ý 
L 230,244 n. 10-, See below, 222-227; Gen-nany: Reed Browning, 'The Duke of 
Newcasde and the Financial Management of the Sevvn Years War in Germany'- 
J,, S'. AJIR.., XXXK (1971), 29 
Commissaries of Stores resident at Gibraltar, Minorca and Annajx-Jjs Royal ffi)m 
.., 
George dw Fi mi's Amviý. L 23 8,240,241 1715, Dalton. 
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relative to military and civilian officials involved in managing supply 
Procurement was: 
'The Officer is a Trustee for the Public; as such. he is bound to husband the Public 
Money committed to his Charge With as mucb frugality as if It were his own, what 
he saves, or what he gains, he saves and gains not for himselt bid for the 
pUblIC. A4 
High salaries were paid to COMmissalies in order to buttress their 
InIStWortililleSS. 45 By mid-century, the separate fmictions of contractors and 
conunissaries, were fairly well delineated, and govenunent proved assiduous In 
Stri t deMar tfd ItieS bSerVed_46 etisimiig ac ca Ion 01 was 0 
During the War of Spanish Succession the absence of a cornnn'ssarial 
stnicture precluded the possibility of directing supply operations from Britain. 47 
Deemed unnecessary in wartime, there was little prospect of a supply corps being 
established in peacetime. In. abolishing the Connuisst-mat the King had taken a 
significant step towards determinirýg contractors' importance within the 
eighteetifli century supply system. 48 
The employment of contractors, Nvhilst entailing the asswnption of 
considerable responsibility, introduced a high degree of accountability. A] though 
traditional methods of local procurement possessed strategic and military value in 
denying subsistence to the enemy, by the early eighteenth century, reliance upon 
informal methods was increasingly untenable when applied to extCWIve warfare. 
Events such as the suppression of the 1715 Jacobite Rebellion were temporary 
'44Conimissioners of Riblic Accou"N Seventh Report, 19 June 178Z H. CJ, XXXVIII, 
1071 
45 WarrantS, II June 1761, T52/52/-324--325; Little, Copwdswfikiý. 87-88 
46 'Instructions to Pierson', 9 May 1760, Add Ms. 32905 B58; Treasury rejection of 
commissary's claim that his commission entitled him to the bread contract. Jenkinson to 
William Cowlenay., 9 November 1764, Liverpool Papem AM Us. 38304 ff 83-84; See 
below, 244 
47 j4. WneS,, gir irr imdEcotionW,, 32 
Cf. 'some of the problems of the Crimean War amse from the fact that William III had 
xmd. Machado and Periera rather than setting up a supptý syslern of 
his own', Ba--der, 
Wilfimn Iff, 285 
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c"mPaigns with limited objectives. Local co-operation and procurement 
alongside traditional features of plunderin& semwes md contributions 
characterized such campaigns . 
49 Large-scale warfare was different, for there were 
callipaigtinig seasons, larger armies and above Ill, time to orgamze supply. 50 For 
campaigning armies or large numbers of garrisoned troops too large to live off 
local Produce, contracts appeared a safer option. 
Larger armies and higher military expenditure also caused financial 
problems for BritairL In 1711 army debts aniounted to f400, (X)O, and although. by 
1717 the debt was reduced to f205,800, over one-tenth was owed to one 
contractor for bread and wagons. -" With E569,000 expended -upon bread, wagons 
and forage between 1706-1713, basic necessities consurned a large proportion of 
the debt. -52 The worst case of indebtedness saw a contractor owed E126, (X)O in 
1715 for forage supplied in 1711/12, but debts, owing to contractors were a 
fiamiliar feat-tire of the system. 53The burgeoning cost of war and the system of 
'Dutch finance' provoked much contemporary comment: 
'I see nothing else in the modern way of making war, but that the side, which can 
hold out longest will end it with most advantage ... If you %ill cA)unt upon 
sacrificing so much blood and treasure, the rest is all a regular, established 
method, which cannot fail. %S4 
*I, Instructions to Deputy Lieutenants, 29 September 1715, Humeof Marchmont Papers, 
N. A. S. GD158/40-3; Duke of Argyll's instructions, 2 October 1715, F4*tgPost, 15-18 
October 1715; Argyll to Lord Polwarth, 16 Nov-ember 1715, HM C Polwarth, L 27; 
RobertPringle (War Office) to Treasury, 17 June 1718, CTP. 1714-1719,384--385 
50 John Baynes, 77w. Jacobite R&hW of 1715 (1970), 172 
Scouller, 
. 
Qwaz Amie, 25 
28 May 171Z. H. C. J, XVIL 245 
53 18 May 1715, H. CJ, XVIII, 124; C TB. 1714-1715, XXM (11), 85,264,274,277, 
Report on Army Debts, 14 January 1715, Liverpool Papers, Add Ms-38330 f8; Dickson, 
FviandalRewhtfiom 396-397; Scouller, QueenAtvw, M-225 
54 jonathall SWitj, 77u? Conduct of 11w, Allies, and of the Late Afinis*y, in fthv*jg and 
,g on 
the Present fKw (Edinburgh 1712), 54; Cf 'wrar is become rather an Carn*z 
expense of money than men, and success attends those than can most and longest spend 
nioney', Lord Haversham, 6 November 1707, CobbetL P. H., VL c. 598 
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Although City "monied men' were a target for S%vift's Tory Invective, there was 
implicit acceptance that a higher degree of State organization was necessary, 
however deplorable, to meet the demands of modern Nvarfare. 55 
The importance of credit in sustaining the State's capacity to wage war, 
constiftAing 'a tremendous relief to Govenunents in fuvincial difficulties, 
facilitated the continuation of military operations. ' In 1697, temporary inability 
to make payments jeopardized the entire credit structure, and requir%ed munediate 
payments to restore confidence: 
'The reason of this great advance and security, so much beyond what has been 
demanded for fornier years, is occasioned by the Im. s of our credit which makes it 
absolutely neces&wy that the foregoing conditions be complied With: 57 
Underpinning the provision of credit was confidence in the financial rectitude of 
the British State. For the Govenunent, the quid pro qno m securnig credit was 
payment of higb rates in order to induce merchants to undertake business- Ile 
Government made allowances for delays in payment, either with interest bearing 
vieftialling bills, as In the Navy, or by other financial devices. "" 'lhe relationship 
between contract prices and delays in payment operated across all government 
departments connected with the anned forces, Requesting ftm&- from the 
Treasury, the Ordnance Board indicated the importance of payment in reducing 
costs,: 
this is the time of Year for Entering into new Contracts with our Arti ficers and 
if we are not able to pay them 3 Months of their Arrear; we may with reason 
expect they will advance their Prices, which we have hitherto reduced as low as 
possible on a premimption we should not generally be more than 6 Months at a 
time indebted to them. "9 
. 
fthe Allies, 47-52 Swif L Comiuct q 
'6For financia I pressures across Europe, Ped es, 'Army Provisioning'. 50 
-57 William Blathwayt to Lowndes, 15 July 1697, CT-P. 1697-17OZ 73 
Dickson, Fituvwial-Revohifi(vi, 400-402; Interest on victualling bills was reduced fi-om 
5% to 4ývo' in 1749, Treasury to Navy & Victualling CA)mmissiL)ners,. 16 March 1749, 
T27/26/408; An Act of 1763 allowed contractors to exchange debts for a 41,, 0* annuity 
charged on the Sinking Fund, 7 FebruarY 1763, H. CJ, XXIX 437 
59 19 January 1747, W. 0.46/7 
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A credit-based system required contractors capable of withstanding delays. Small 
contractors to the Navy often f=nced contracts by borrowing and then assigning 
Navy Bills to lenders. With borrowing obviating delays in paNTnent, small 
siijVliers were not discouraged to apply for contracts. 60 Various schemes aimed 
to remove the uncertain timing of repayment in order to allow Government to 
negotiate better contract termS. 61 TMs was implicit recognition that such delays 
raised costs, whilst Treasury rqjection of claims for interest on the basis of delays 
i, t priCeS. 62 indicated tacit acceptance that contractors factored this 1 -0 Whilst this 
method made contracts more expensive, it was effectively the price of utilizing 
the credit facilities of contractors for State purposes. 63 
V-11"I 
E-sadating military expenditme heiglitened the impoftance of credit. 
Constitutionally, the miiy was sutject to parliamentary control and parliaments 
dominated by landowners were reluctant to embrace a large military 
establislunent hi controlling ufflitary finance, the House of Comnions could 
"make or break- annies at will. ý, 64 The Commons closely scrutinized annual army 
estimates whidst much larger; less detailed naval estimates passed with few 
' Dickson, Fbiarided Revolufion, 379,402; David Han(x)C), - "DtWnestic bubbling': 
eighteenth-century London merchants and individual investment in the Funds', ECH. R, 
XLVIL (1994), 696; The danger was that merchants selling bills at discowunt would 
reduce the price of Iong term stocks and thus threaten loan subscriptions, Richwd 
f Middletori., 77a? Bells of Victory Ae Pitt-NewaWe Miptistry aml die CoPmWd q, #W. 
Seswi Years' Wim 175 7-1762 (Cambri dge 19 85 89 
61 'Memorial relating to Navy Bills & C, [undated, unsignedl Add Ms. 33047 ff-381- 
382; Sir John Barnard"s 'Some Ma3dms relating to the Funds'. in M. Posdethwayt, 
bWivermil Dicat~y of Thide tmd Ciwvnerce (71bird Edition, Two volumes, 1766), 11, 
funpaginated], Entry for 'Money' 
See Thomas Leslie to Newcastle: 11 June 1760, Add Ms. 32907 f- 155, [Received 22 
June 17601, ibid. f34-3; 23 January 1760, T293127-3,12 February 1760,712933/285; 3 
Aily 1760, T2933/339 
'"Peijes, 'Army Prowisioning", 50 
64john Childs., AnW(?. s and Warfare #1 Europe 1648-1789 (Manchester 1992), 176 
'I 
dissenting voices . 
65Nevertheless, large majorities almost always attended army 
egfirnates, although amidst serious whig divisions m 1717 the majority %i, -as only 
four votes. 6 
Remarkably panied ., 
the strict scrutiny of military expenditure 1-was accom 
by toleratioti of 'extraordinary expenditure ! ý, ) that is, e. xpeii&ure incurred in the 
previous year exceeding the estimates voted ky Parh&netit. The army was 
allowed the liberty to overspend and have the shortfall voted retrospectively. This 
appeared to iiiany antithetical to the strict scrufiiiy of army ex. penditure, even 
defiance of parliamentary sanction-67 In 1729: 
"Mr. Poltney took exception to that for services incurred not Mwided R-)r by 
Parliament as if it was now become an annual demand, and that the services 
should be mentioned before ... 
but answered by Secretary at War ... that it was 
impossible to foresee some services the year before, and so a demand would 
happen in that case, and so it cbx)pped. '" 
D*-ý 
I iLesentation of military estimates and establishments was an oveit demonstration 
of parliamentary control. Goverrunents, were however well attuned to the 
concerns of country gentlemen and presented low estimates safe in the 
knowledge extraordinary expenditure would be voted in the following year . 
69An 
acute observer noted: 
Jt is worth observing that it has been the constant Policy of Government to 
contract the Estimated Expence, of the Army, & to leave a Vanetv of Charges, not 
unforeseen im accidentaL but fixed & regular, to be twougbt in with the 
Ex-tmordinaries, by which the Publick, who have no Oppcwtumty of knowing the 
Truth of the Matter, are deceived with respect to the real Expence of the Army., & 
' H. Rose-mare, Me Treaswy. Yhe Evoluticm tf a British histitutitm (1969), 89; Navy 
estimates were first taken to a division in 1735, SedgwicL-- Con~vy, L4 
"9 April 1717, CobbeM Pff, VIL c. 440 
67 Roseveare, Th? asur3iý 93 
" 27 January 1729, A. N. Newman (Ed. ), 'The Parliamentary Diary of Sir Edward 
Knatclibull (1722-17-30)1, Civ? k*w Society, XCIV, (196: 3), 81 
' As eady as 1713, Harley advised the Secretary at War to present extraordinary 
expenditure in a 'favourable manner' to Parliament; 2 
May 1713, C TB. P. 1713, XXVII 
(11ý 199 
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the Ho. of Commons are in some Measure obliged to pay for Services already 
pedorMe& -)70 
Both view's possessed some truth. Some services, national cmergtmcies such as 
the outbreak of rebellions,, clearly could not be foresmi- Yet between 1756-1762, 
amidst the most extensive war Britain had ever fought, a clear enough indication 
that vast expenditure would be required, the diSWty between parliamentary 
estumates -Laid the sunis required increased as the war progre&sed- 




1750 fA, 334,323 
1751 L2,904,751 
1752 f, 4,150,000 
1753 f-2,422,911 




1758 ill, 041,848 
1759 E13,108,555 
1760 f 15,852,706 
Between 21 November 1761-13 May 1762, sums of f 1,353 662 and f958 384 
were voted for extraordinary expenditure. 72 Betwemi 1748-1754, the amiual 
average extraordinary exTenditure, after deducting remaining payments of 
wartune accomits, amounted to E25,430. Such was the impact of war. `3 
There were areas where expenditure could be foresmi, bid where there 
was delibtyate omission. Government reluctance to inflate military estimates 
played a part in this process, but constitutional restxictions, prohibiting the 
Secretary at War from presenting a realistic assessment of military expenditure, 
Rands Papers, Add Ms. 40759 f 222 
71 [undated: 1760], Add Ms. 33039 f 422 
. 
W!, 72HanSard, p. H, -1216 c. 1213 
'Acwunt of Extraordinary Expenditure of the Army pri. -wided during the last peace' 
(17541 TI/357/3-89; Accounts, 1748-1754, H. C. J, XXV, 779-781,957, XXVL 72-73, 
349,529,9-30. XXVIL 86-87 
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when precluded from including essential items such as transport, appears more 
significant 74 
Extraordinary expenditure existed to absorb all excess militarý' 
expenditure not included in the estimates. The proper course for payment of 
Unforeseen regimental expenditure was by Contingent Bills. Although a stun for 
'Contingencies" was included in the estimates, it was itsually much lower than the 
cost of contmgent charges . 
75 These expenses related to marching regiments, who 
received allowances for carriage of ammunition, fire and cmidle, and officers' 
horses lost in service. The Secretary at War examined claims, and issued warrants 
for payment after thorough examination. 76 
Votes of Credit were another example of insufficient parliamentan, 
fluids 
. 
77 This was money Parliament promised to set aside at its next session for 
the piupose of funding loans. The aniomit mid its application had to be 
specified Voted regularly throughout the Seven Years War, they indicate 
Parlianient. 's unwillingness to challenge vast military expenditure. Nevertheless., 
care imas, taken that the propnety of parliamentary authority was respected- 
Having received f 1,000,000 by Vote of Credit in 1757 '-to enable HM to defray 
Extraordinary ExTenses of War, Hardwicke advised Newcastle the money could 
74 See below, 42 
75Typically L20,000: 23 November 1749, H. CJ., XXVI, 898; Yonge informed Stair any 
contingent charges. exceeding U0,000 must be jiLslified by precedent or absolute 
necessity to be included within extraordinary expenditure, 13 August 1742, 
W. 0.4/37/-. -358-359 
76 Francis Papers, Add Ms. 40759 ff. 251-252; Guy, Oec(vxwW, 70 
77 4A Million has been usually granted during this War by a. Vote of Credit, to supply 
unexpected demands, for Services unforeseen, and for which no provision was made by 
Estimate. " Barrington's Paper on Supplies & &Tjenses, 31 March 1762, Add Ms. 3-3040 
f 317 
R. Browning, 'The Duke of Newcastle and the Financing of the Seven Years' War', 
Jourrud of&mionjic History, XXXL (1971), 371-372 
79H. C. J, 19 May 1757, XXVIL 901; 16 March 1758, XXVIIL 154-155; 2-3 May 1759, 
Hwrsard, P. H., XV, c. 938-940; 5 December 1759,5 December 1760, H. CJ.. XXVIII, 
675,966 
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be applied to provisions for the Anny of Observation. Althougb this armv %vas 
not engaged in hostilities, Flardwicke considered ex-ft-aordinary expenses 
incorporated 'all Incidents & Contingencies relative to that War. '80 
Similarly. 
., 
issuing public money for defending poftugal could not occur 
until Parliament authorized expenditure for that purpose . 
81 This was resolved by 
application for Vote of Credit 'to enter into such Ehgagenients as the Situation of 
any of his Maýjesty`s Allies may render expeditmt for his & their conunon 
Interest. "'2 Such a wide construction allowed parlianietilary authority to be 
obtained for unprecedented sums-, for extraordinary expenditure was frequently as 
high as the estimates. 83 hi this unusual way, Parlianient theoretically retained 
control of military expenditure and held in reserve the power to withhold supply. 
This however never happened, and extraordinary expenditure renianied a 
'fathomless gulf of unappropfiated expenditure. '" 
Nfilitary estimates were however deliberately kept low. Drastic 
demobilization after 1713 and a long period of peace until 1739 made any 
disparity -hi expenditure minimaj. 85 Altliough the 1715 Jacobite Rebellion 
produced a temporary increase in expenditure, sharp reductions followed. 
Drarmatic fluctiation between large wartu-ne expenditure and drastic peacetune 
retrienchment was the familiar pattern of eighteenth centwy military expenditure. 
Yet, reductions were generally never so drastic as to reduce cq)miditure to pre- 
war levels. 86 
"' 2 October 1757,., Add Ms. 32874 E409 
Barrington to Newcastle, 27 March 1762, Add M&329-36 f 162 
Dy-), on to Barrington, 31 March 1762, ibid. f233 
Litde, Conwdssirfial, 20; Commons debate, 20 May 178Z G-Xf, L11, (I 782ý 467 
84Roseveare, Treaswy, 128 
a5 47,776 trix)ps were in British pay on 18 April 1713. By 20 November 1718 only 
17,866 were voted on the estimates; H. CJ, XVIL 296, XIX 17 
Brewa, Sbxws, -32 
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I 
This Pattern of expenditure reflected the guiding principles of Walpolean 
foreign policy, of maintaining peace mid curtailing military expenditme-8- 
Inevitably., when hostilities threatenedý this meant rapid and extensive 
mobilization from a very low base. Extensive mobilization was Viewed as a 
temporary expedient designed for reduction as soon as possible after cessation of 
hostilities. The expense of paying, fiýeding and accommodating a large anny was 
particularly frowned upon when large sums were ex-pended upon the Navy, the 
'semor service" of the British military establishnient-8t' To a large degree, 
geography dictated that the Navy was viewed as the logical and natural defence 
force. " 
The practical question of cost was important, but no less important was 
the prejudice, fmnly enshrined witIlin the Constitution, against a standing 'army. 
Article VI of the 1689 Bill of Rights stipulated there was to be no peacetime 
anny in England without parliamentary consent. From 1689, troop nunibers, 
finance and military regulations were voted by Parliament annually in the Mutiny 
Acts, Strictly speaking, as the King's 'Guards- and Garrisons' were the only 
troops autliorized upon the British military establisInnent, no peacetime <wniy 
existed. Whilst providing a constitutional basis for Nveak-ening the army, no one 
"0 senously suggested Britain could completely dispetm with a professional army. 
Yet in 1730 the Speaker reminded the Commons that 'An occasional army is 
8713etween 1713-1739, one writer argued military needs were "openly and deliberately 
neglected', Hampden Gordon, Ae War Office (1935ý 13 
Judged to be correctly so by a wide body of opinion from Bolingbroke to Blaclu-4one. 
Patil Kennedy, 77m. Rise coul Fall of Bntis-h Nav(d Alaskry (Third FAlition, 1991), 4; Cf. 
Marlborough's influence upon the Whigs conintitinent to land forces in Europe, L. B. 
N aniier, Engh. -Ji Polifias in the Age of the Anw. ne. -vi M-vwltWon (1930 ý3 54 
89 Lois G. Schwoerer, No StanaWig Arnfies! " Ae And-Arm 1&(dogy in Severdeendi 
y England (Baltimore 1974ý 192-194; Geoff Quilley, - "Al I ocean is 
b own": the Centio: er 
image of thesea and the identity of the maritime nation in eighteen&century British art' 
in G. Cubitt (Ed. ), InkVining Nafions (Manchesier 1999ý 132-152 
C. Barnett, Britain ad Her Amjy 1509-1970 (1970), 166; Scbwoerer, No StandIft 
Amdes, 189-192 
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alone to be maintained in these realms. Know of no anny that bdongs to this 
Country. 01 
Ilie more overt militarization of the mid-eighteenth century and the 
emergence of the Duke of Cumberland as a strong military, and, particudady after 
the death of Frederick, Prince of Wales in 1751- 
, political 
figure, again raised 
fears of military despotism and military govenmient-"" Although somewhat 
hackneyed rhetozic, these sentiments continued to pervade debates concerning 
army augmentations, whilst Parliamentary authority emwed it was not onl'Y 
rhetoric, nor solely applied to the army. 93 
Undeipinned by fear of a despotic monarch, the 1699 Disbanding Act 
(IOWin IR ciap 1) fixed the establishmerds of EtTjand mid Ireland at 7000 and 
12A)O troops respectively. 94 Even after the huge augmentations of the mid- 
eighteenth century, the Attorney General considered the Act remained in force, 
with Parhainent remaining the sole authority pennitting army augmentations-95 
Legislative sanction was therefore given to fim-ing the military establishment 
'within safe boundaries, and many military augmentations were tenaciously 
contested in Parlizament. 96 
9' 28 January 1730, Newman, 'Knatchbull Diary,, 147 
97- The larger peacetime army led an anonymous pamphleteer to claim many men 
'educated in Revolution-Principles' had 'long feared the approach of a MILITARY 
GOVERNMENT', Seasonable and Affecting Observatiow on Iia? AftaiW-Bill, Allicles of 
War, antl Use arizi Abuse of a Slawfirig Amiy: in a Jetterfrom a Miernber of Parliament 
(175ft 12; For the fear of a Cumberland-Fox Wilitary Administration, Namier,, 
Amerinwi Revolufim 49 n. 3 
"' Barringtrm considered Britain too frugal in peacetime, whilst Egmont considered 
extensive peacetime mobilization an attempt to intrMuce military government. 
Debate 
, on a Plan Rw speedily Manning the Navy., 14 April 1749, 
Hansard PH., XIV, c-538,542 
Guy, 0ecmumirs. 10 
Charles Yorke to Newcastle, 27 December 176Z Add Ms. 32945 ff-390-392 
96S. B. Baxter. TheDevelopmeW of t1w Treasury 1660-170-7 (1957ý 59ý, 6 February 17-34, 
C11mu: ffer's Hiviory anti Proceedfts of the House of Commmi; 111- (1733-1735). 69-88, 
-345-365; 
6 December 1742. JIC Dkvy of the Earl of Egnx)nt GAL , IV. 
(17-34ý H. 
(-rhree volumes 19231111,268; Debate on Land Forces 
for 175Z 28 Nowniber 1751, 
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Several damaging effects flowed from this attitude towards- the army. 
With no Ministry of War, there was a lack of central direction, with separate 
bodies from the King to the Master General of the Ordnance involved in military 
atYairs w, . 
97 Supply as similarly affiected. The skquhw nature of the winy's stTplý' 
organization is readily apparent upon comparison with the Navy, where the 
diverse needs of a large permanent establishmexit prompted a high degree of 
administrative and technical organization, and a range of administrative bodies 
nuinaging persoimel and supply. 
The Navy Board, Victualling Office, and Sick and Wounded Office all 
operated under the Admiralty in separate spheres of authority with precise 
demarcation of finictions, and responsibilities. Although the Treasury regulated 
the supply of money issued to the Navy, they neither questioned its allocation or 
the level of ex-penditure. 98 Procedural. regularity was established III supply matters 
and considerable autonomy exercised in mal: ing contracts. "" Administrative 
infrastructure was necessary for an organization whose peacetune existence, in 
contrast to the army, was recognized to be equally important as in wartime. 
Prinia facie, the army appears not to have suffered from any 
adminisfrative deficit. A multiplicity of offices and overlapping jurisdictions, 
variously explained as a consequence of historical accident or deliberate design 
widerpinried. by fear of military despotism, characterized miliury supply. '00 The 
War Off-ice, Ordnance Board, and Treasury were all involved in administering 
men-, materiel and victuals. Although demarcation of responsibility and authoritv 
was less clekwly defined than naval administration, the divisiou of responsibilities 
appears to have been generally understood. The responsibility of providing 
. gunpowder 
and artillery horses, alongside administer-ing and weaponry, 
Hansard, PK, XIV, c. 1086-1127; For Opposition in the Irish HouSC ofCA)mmons to 
rm sing regiments, Rigby to Newcastle, 20 January 1760, Add Ms-32901 f379 
97 T. Hayter (Ed. ý An Eigliteenth Century Secreta7y at War., Ihe Papers of William 
Viscount Barritrgkm (1988), 26 
9' Bwder, Developnient of Treavuiy, 73-74; D. A- Baugh, ,? Vavtd AdminisIration in lite 
Age of ffialp(de (Pti nceton 1965 469470 
99 For an example of the Admiralty being warned off giving directions over contract 
allocation, Baugh, N(walAth4nistrafton, 88-89 
100 Browtihig, 'Newcastle and Financial Managetnenf, 2L Little, Comni&vx1al. 15-16 
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manitaining barracks at home and abroad belonged to the Ordnance Board. ' 01 As 
with naval offices, specialization led to considerable autonomy. Ile Ordnance 
presented separate estimates of expenditure and made their own contracts t firough 
their Principal cqrCerS. 102 
As the repository of statistical, technical and financial infonnation 
relating to the army, the War Office was effectively the coordinating centre of 
military administration, and its head, the Secretary at War, the 'chief officer of 
the military whiiiýstration-'103 -nIe War ()ffCe conveyed orders and regulations 
from the King, Commander in Chief, and Secretaries of State to regimental 
officers, Whilst maintaining constant correspondence N%ith government 
departments on military affairs. The Secret,, iry at War accomited for itenis of 
expenditure to the Treasury and presented inilitary estimates to Parliament- 104 
The Secretary at War -mas not a senior political figure, and -, vas, rarely of 
Cabinet rank, btit subordiliate to the Secretaries of State, who m consultation with 
senior military officers and the King, decided upon troop movement and strategic 
policy. 105 Nevertheless, fainiharity with milit, -iry adniiiiistrzition made him sought 
'"' When troop augmentations necessitated an increase in supplies, the War Office issued 
instrilctions to this effect. Utensils for Portsmotith: Barrington to Mr. Bowerbanks, 17 
March 1750, W. 0.4/51/284; 29 November 1757, W. 0.4/55/93- Coal for Gibraltar: 
Yonge to Revell, 17 September 1741, W. O. 43730; Barrington to Calcraft, 14 June 
1757, W0.4/54'/127 
'02 Swuller, Queat Anne, 36-37; G. W. Morgan,,, 7he Impact of War im the 
AtiWnWrWiori of dw, A? wW, Naty ivid Ordnancx? in BfilWr4 1739-1754 (Unpublished 
Ph. D., Leicester 1977ý 71 
103 Morganý Impad of War, 360 
'04 Copies were sent to the Paymaster General and Treasury before presentation to 
Parliament Fox to James West 17 September 1754, W. O. 460.39; Barrington to 
Treasury, 14 November 1758. W. 0.4/57/31-32 
"' Corvisier, Arndes widSociefies, 76; On the departmental Stnictu're Of GOvemmew in 
cond. 11, Ctilig the war, Middleton, Be& of Victory. 212 
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after in the practical execution of policy. 106 Possessing the most accurate 
information relating to military establishments and troop numbers, the War 
Office was frequently consulted by the Treasury when contracts were pending. 107 
Ile War Office was involved in supervising supply at a regimental level, 
although their responsibility for medical supplies was disputed, and the 
legitimacy of their issuing directives to other departments was frequently a source 
of conflict. ' 0' ' 
Contracts for 'non-military' supplies, encompassnig the most essential 
artcles of money, bread, forage and fuel was the responsibility of the Treasury. 109 
Control of these contracts appears to have arisen from the Treasury Board's 
financial -ai. Ahority, and the requirement of umnediiate payment for procunng 
provisions and supplying pay. 110 Wartime mobilization heightened demands for 
'non-militaiy' supplies and led to the Treasury assuming a more active role Mi 
111ilit" Ltry Supply. 
It would be misleading to examine military administration purely in tenns 
of government departments-, for divided responsibility did not stop here. A strong 
Coinnixider in Chief wielded considerable influence in all. militi-try imitters, 
including supply. Such authority was not inherent in the position but dependent 
upon the status of the holder. As Captain General, Cwnberland's dominance of 
1`56 Pitt, as -Secretary of State, asked Barrington what orders should be given to execute 
troop, movement from Scotland to Ireland, Barrington to Pitt, 16 March 1757, P. R. O. 
30, /8, /18, / ff. 172-175 
107West to Barrington, 27 February 1756, T27/27/198-, See below, 133 
1" Hayter, Secravy at War, 26-28; Ordnance protest at War Office order to supply 
bedding for Chatham hospital, 5 June 1760, W. 0.47/55/107 
, 92 Encampment contracts inexplicably omitted in Rosevw=re, Treanry -93 
Browning, "Newcastle and Financial Management'. 21 
Treasury minutei*, 18"Noveniber 1714 & 31 July 1759 relating to orders 
for the more 
regularly keeping of Papers and Dispatch of Business at the 
Treasury [Gopyj Minto 
paper%. N. LS. MS. 11040 tT-29-32. Contracts only 9. )ecifically mentioned at the latter 
date. 
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military affairs led to a diminution of War Office authority and initiative, but 
Ligonier possessed significantly less authority. ' 12 
Lower raA officers were also involved in supply. The personal, 
proprietary nature of the eighteenth century army meant it w-as as much a 
collection of regiments as it was a linifled force. 113 h, SUPPIY terms, this Was 
jxirticiilarly notable. Colonels appointed agents to their regiments N%-ho 
administered regimental ftmds received from the Pay Ot-fice. Colonels provided 
clothing for their regunents by deductions from the pay of each inan, known as 
'off reckonings, and as they received off reckonings for the number of troops 
voted rather than those actually in service, they could profit from the 
dity i 1.114 erent a Chi the Colonel's behalf, agents made contracts with clothiers or 
secured contracts themselves. ""' Colonels were also responsible for providing 
4camp necessaries', with agents acting in the same capacity-, upon receiving 
directiotts froni the War Of fice. ' 16 Supply - upon a regimental basis thus illustrates 
the decentralized nature of military supply. 
,ý 
26-28; Although even Cumberland exercised limited autho i Guy, Oec(vzorm nty over 
the army in Ireland, Middleton, Belk of Victory, 46 
'13 Foitescue, Regal Army Sen4ce Corps, L 12; Not unfil 1751 were rrgiments 
designated with munbers, but for years afterwards they were slill known by Ihe names of 
their proprietary colonels, J. A- Houlding, Fit for SerWce. 7he Thzinbig of die Bfili4i 
,v 
1715-1795 (Oxford 1981. ý p., xx Arrqr 
"4 1 July 1856, Report from the Select Committee on CA-)ntracts for Public Departments, 
P. P., VIL (1856), 138-139. The off reckonings were aWished in 1854 
John Calcraft to Amherst 9 June 1759, W. 0-34, Y99/28; Calcraft to Loudoun, 7 
January 1757, Calcraft Papers, Add Ms. 17493 f27; AJ. Guy, -Regimental Agency in the 
British Standitig Ariny, 1715-1763: A Study of Geor0aii Military Adminisiration: 1', 
Bull, etitz of the Jolm Rjdands Librtrv, LXIL (1980), 31-57; D. J. Smith, 
'Army Clothing 




'16WArrants: 22 April 1757, T52/48/220,18 April 1761, T52/52/196-197; Fox to Agents, 
17 April 1755, W. 0.4/50/2"45; Barrington to Calcraft 17 August 1756, W. 0*521175; 
Barlington to GeoW Ross, 16 August 1757, W. 0.4/54,306 
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There were also many areas where considerable responsibility devolved 
upon coninuanding officers in particular localities. This particularly applied to 
transport. As the army did not possess a trans-port corps, local hiring ýN-as 
necessary. 117 Before receiving local aid, it was necýssary to obtain the permission 
of civil magistrates, who required directions by War Office warrants. All 
arrangements with local suppliers were subject to the supervision of local 
const, ables. 118 
Whilst local contractors or those hired by the Ordnance Board provided 
transport abro. -, id, within Britain, local impressmett of trmisport and billeting of 
troops in public houses were provided under the Mutim, Act-' 19 Even in the 
increasingly bloody battle against smugdoing, the army was subject to the 
judsdicti. on, of civil magistrates and Customs Colmllissiollers. 120 For troop 
moveinent within Britain, local impressment continued during the Seven Years 
War, altlioiTji contractors provided wagons for artillery trains and conveywice of 
bread and forage to camps. A British Anny transport corps was not established 
until 1784.121 
The same local dimension, indicating the mak-eshift character of military 
Organization, was operative in arrangements for accounnodation. Wlwti the anny 
R. C. Jarvis, 
-77m 
J"obite Risings of] 715 tmd 1745 (Cumbefland 1954). R. C. Jarvis, 
'Anny Transport and the English Constitution: with special reference to the Jacobite 
Ri Sings', Anonal of ThouportHistory, IL (1955-56), 101-120 
i's Jarvis, 'Army Transport, I 11-112 
119 Marlborough is credited with introducing contracts in place of 'sporadic hiring and 
impressment', Scouller, Queen Amw, 203; Morgan, Impact of War. 37; Little, 
Coputd&%vitit, 19; Articles of War 1718-1749, W. 0-72,2; Swuller, Queen Arme, 206; 
'Ile 1756 Mutiny Act did not permit billets in public houses for foreign troops. This 
required an Act of Parliament (30 Geo. R c. 21 C. M. Clode, Tia? Afifikiry Force-s of the 
Cr(mr Their A&? *&tmtion. and Governimni (Two voJumes, 1869ý 1,238; W. Y. 
Baldry, 'Notes on the Early History of Billeting, JVAK-R., XlR, (19-34ý 73 
120 Cal Winslow, 'Sussex Smugglers" in D. Hay et a]., Albi(vi'S Fatal Iree: Crime (wd 
Sociely in Dghteenth Century Wcoul(19751 119-166 
121 Inipressnient warrants: 26 July 1759, W. 0-2624/25; I February 1760, 
W. 0.26/24/1 10; 16 October 1760, W. 0.26/241259; Jarivis, 'Army Transport', 10 1 
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was not encamped, troops were housed at inns and public houses where they paid 
regulated rates for provisions. "' In 1757 the Mutiny Act widerýed local haW 
by empowering magistrates to quarter troops in the houses of retail %%ine- 
sellers. j2' Constituting a heavy burden upon areas where t: roops were regularlý, 
quarttyed, the mass of petitions from innholders and victuallers, expressing weary 
exasperation at the vast numbers of men and horses imposed on them., indicates 
local quartering was very unpopular. 124 Extensive construction of barracks did 
not begin until the 1790s, and many problems of earlier wars were repeated later 
in the Celltlry. 125 'Mat, these basic and essential requirements were supplied in 
tl-ds way was symptomatic of the distrust of perinmient militarv OrganiZat ion. 126 
Inevitably, higher n-filitary expenditure Posed revenue probjeMS. 127 
Several European governments, including Britain, reformed the bureaucratic 
11jachi-nery of govermnent in all attempt to match revenue with expenditUre-128 
Table III illustrates the exImmsion of the tax base through higher customs duties 
Childs, Amdes ivid Winjive, 174; Colonel H. De Wateville, Yhe Bfifish &4&er 
(1954157 
.0 or es who are 12-3 'This is intended to increase the number of lodging-house f4 th , Idiery. 
no, kv more numeroiLs than ever in England', 30 April 17571 G. 1f, XXVIL 187; Freemen 
, of the Vintners Company admitted before 1757 were exempt fiom billeting, Grose, 
Afifiltv: yAntiquilim 11,175 
124 10 February 1757, H. CJ, XXVIL 75; Barrington to Mayor of S4--)Udmmpton, 22 June 
1756, W. 0.4/52/7-3; Memorial of Mayor of Winchester, 24 July 1759, S-PAPIVI 18; 
pu I an Peter Buffell. to Barrington, 23 July 1759, W. 0.4/58/289; Pitt threatened b ic, s with 
revocation of licences if they closed their public house& Pitt to Mayor of Winchester, 25 
July 1759, S. P. 4V23/180 
125 a, tile Eighteolth Cwtjoy Ylje Stoq (f a Political J. R. Western, Rie Dngfish Ili 
Lysix, 1660-1802 (19651381-382 
126 Jarvis, 'Amiy Transport', 102 
127 'War was the motor behind the rapid growth of public spending 
dunng the long 
eighteenth cmtury: P. Harling & Peter Mandlet, 'Fron, -RWAI-MifilaTY" 
Slate to 
Laissez-faire State, 1760-1850% jour,, jal ofB? jjijh Smkes, XXXII. Q 993 ý 49 
128 Childs, Armie4 mul Wai)W, 175 
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and wider application of Excise duties. In this way, military expenditure was 
financed without raiýsing the Land Tax to unacceptable levels. 129 
Table III: Distribution of Taxation 1756-1763 (f millions)'-30 
Years QIstmus Excise Land & Assessed 
Taxes 
Tolal 
1756 L1.699 (25.3%) 0.649 (54.3%) fl 375 (20.4ý/q f. 6.72-3 
1757 
1758 




U. 303 (45.8%) 
0.477 (46.1 %) 
; E2.043 (283%) 
L2.139 (28.40,1) 
0.218 
Iq U, V. W 1759 fl. 830 (23.9%) f 3.6 15 (4 7.2'0/o) ; E2216 (28-911%) 0.661 
1760 L2.113 (24.2%) L4.218 (48.3%) L2.407 (27.5%) L8.738 
1761 L2.191 (240/, D) f4.671 (51.3%) L225-3 (24.7%) L9.115 
1762 LI. 824 (20.2%) L4.816 (53.4%) L2386 (26.4%) L9.026 
1763 L2.283 (24.4%) f. 4.793 (51.2%) L2.288 (24.4P., o) L9.364 
Even with a fortnidable wTay of taxes, recourse was had to loans, 
effiectivelY deferred taxation, for they were repwd by taxes eannarked by 
131 Parlimilent. - State control of pubhc fmance wis boNtered by the end of tax 
farming in the late seventeenth century, and efficitmt tax collection and an 
increasing number of indirect taxes to smice the debt cotitribiAed towards 
1-32 
mvestor confidence m the secunty of govennuent lowis. 
Loans raised between 1739-48 amounted to f: 24,620, (K)O, but between 
1756-63 more thmi doubled, react-dng f50,600,0(X). '--'1- A higher proportion of 
wartime exTenditure was borne by borrowing dtu* the Seven Years War than 
any previous conflict. 134 Froin the Seven Years War to the wars with 
` Norris k Brisoo, Me Econondc Policy of Ro&? tl WaWe (New York 1907)ý 78-79, 
84-85; During the Seven Years War the land tax was 4%, W. R. War(L 77x? Engliih Land 
Tax b, the Eighteenth Century (Oxford 1953), 75-76 
'30 Percmtages calculated from B. P, MitchelL British Historical Skilislim (Cambridge 
1988ý 575-577 
131 Brewer., Sinews, 119 
132 Edward Hughes, SAm-fies in Adwbiistralim and Fumvice 1558-1825 (Manchester 
1934ý 154-155; Brewer, Shwws, 126 
133 C41 111aled fi c rom 'History of the Early Years of the Funded Debt from 1694-1786'. 
P. P., LIL (1898)., fc. 90191 24-28; Cf. 01,500,000 for loans 1756-63, Baker., 
Cotgractors, 225-227 
9 even Years War", 348 Browming, Tinancin S 
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Revolutionary France, military spending and debt service never accounted for 
less thmi 90% of net wartime public expenditure. 135 
To '; Country' patriots, such activity represented an unpatriotic exploitation 
of national distress. Horace Walpole famously informed Horace Mann how 
Iýiiierchauts thrive by taxes, which ruin everybody else. "6 The wartnue 
profiteering of cosmopolitan financiers., 'sticking on the vitaLs of the nation', had 
long been, and continued to be resented: 
'Pray consider, tipon the foot you now are [sic], you certainly rum those that have 
only land to depend on, to enrich Dutch, Jewsý French and other foreignem 
scoxindrel stock-jobbers and tally-jobbers, who have been sucking our vitals for 
years A37 inany 
niree elements contributed towards the unpopularity of those involved in 
St, ate tinance. Firstly, the large inunber of foreign loan merclunits and remittance 
contractors inflamed patriotic opinion. 1-38 Secondly., the political connections of 
these men were more prominent and widely known than other contractors. 
T'hirdly, loans and remittances were perceived to be most lucrative when the 
nation was making wartime sacrifices. 
Nevertheless, alongside such 'Country' views, there emerged an 
iiicreasingly pragniatic view the-A the 'fiscal military state' was, by protecting 
135 Harling & Mandler, 'Fiscal-Military State', 47-48 
"-'6 16 November 176 1, H. Lewis (Ed Horace Walix)Ie's Corre-sPOndence, XXI, 0 962), 
549 
137An, L)jn to ýAj C Portkvm4 VIIL (1907196; 
Cf [Robert Harley? ], 10 March 1701/02, H 
"fattetied ... oii the 
blood of the nation', Tobias Smollett, 7he Expe4liot, of Hwnplyy 
CI#Aer (1771, Oxford World's Classics 1998ý 36; Stephen Conway, 77je War of 
Anwiicevi linkpemkiwe 1775-1783 (1995), 195-196 
'38 Despite accepting the 'motiey-niongers mits't be kept a little iii temper', 
Legge 
informed Newcastle that the 'Gallo-Batavian, financier Joshua Van Neck- should be 
exckided from remittwice contracts as lie cared nothiiig for the counhy except its moneý. 
15 July 1758, Add Ms. 32881 ff. 327-328; Newcastle replied 'I neither love the Man, nor 
His Practices, bid We must consider our Situatioti. We shall want immense sums of 
Money, next Year, We may even be put to difficulties as to the taxes 
to raise them upon. ' 
15 July 1758, ]bid. ff. 321-332 
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English liberties against despotic foreign states, a necessary eviL"39 This outlook, 
explains the acceptance rather than approval of parliament to inceasing military 
expenditure, the emergence of a large bureaucracy., a vMer tax base, and fortunes 
made by financiers. In financing military expenditure kv an equitable, efficient 
expansion of the tax base, the State's ability to tax its citizens enhanced Military 
capabdity. 140 
The efficient collection of Excise and the successful floating of loans 
indicate public (and pnvate elements within the fiscal military stnictire. 
Administrative innovation in the navy and in the customs and excise merely 
tinderline the naval and financial basis of the national security policy of the 
Eng jisjI Stcate . 
141 Whilst fiscal reforin enhanced the war-making capacity of the 
State, there was no equivalent reform of military administration. Colonels 
maintained their privileged financial position., wItilst the notable lack of central 
organization meant the complexity of military supply mid the labynithine nature 
of regimental finance continued into the nineteenth centtiry. 142 Alongside the 
highly successfid fiscal structure, this ramshackle administration appeared a 
standing atTront to advocates of institutional rationalizAation and niodemization. 
The continuing impost upon the country, supply on a regimental basis, 
and the respective responsibilities of the Ordnance, War Office and Treasury, 
reflect. the unusiml administration of military sM)Iies, accurately described as 
derived from a curious admixture of official and unofficial sources. 43 Starving 
the army of pennanent resources, and forcing supply from a variety of ad hoc 
so-urces may have been viable in earlier periods with smaller anmes. It was 
'19 Brewer, Sinews, 143; For Persistent opponents, Julian Hoppit, "Attitudes to Credit in 
Britaim 1680-1790', H. J., XXXIIL (1990), 320 
140 P. O"'Brien, 'The political economy of Brifish tamficm. 1660-1815', EcK. R., XLI, 
(1998ý 1,32 
141 DA Baugk 'Maritime Strength and Atlantic Commerce: The Uses of a "Grand 
Mwine Empire"', in Stone, ImperialState, 190 
'42Guv. OecononW, 3942; In 1815 thirteen officess were concerned with some aspect of 
military adnunistmtion. Six remained in 1854, Gordon, 
War Office,, -32-33 
143 Litfle, C(munimffial. 28 
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clearly inappropriate in an age of large standing armies. 'Me mid-eighteenth 
century was the point when this immature administrative structure met the 
pressing need for efficient organization of large scale provisioning. Ad hoc 
methods were still useful and even necessary in emergencies, but were 
increasingly u: ntenable as a primary supply method, 
It had been recognized that the 'growth of an effiective bur&-tucracy was 
an essential pre-requisite for the creation, control and supply of larger and better 
equipped anmes' but reform of military organization was more notable on the 
Continent than in Britain. 1441be modernity of the British State was underpinned 
by fiscal rather than military reforms. There was no desire. for financial and 
constititional reasons, to establish a permanent supply organization. Translated 
into supply terms the effect was simple. With sutlers and local suppliers 
incapable of supplying a heavily concentrated army at home and a widely 
dispersed anny overseas, the employment of contractors was implicit recognition 
that a higher degree of organization was required and that old methods would not 
silty] CC. 14-5 
Nevertheless, there was a long way to go before permanent rrWitary 
supply organizations would be acceptable. In the interim, this meant greater 
reliance upon contractors as a coordinating elemejit within the supply system. 
Whilst this could be characterized as a typically British way of muddling through, 
there was clearly a rationale to such methods. Contractors possessed the expertise 
and the resources to supply large an-nies, and with profit an mcentive, their 
employment was rational as well as necessary. 
Contractors should therefore be viewed as an important element 
enhancing the military capability of the eighteenth centurY Blitish State. ne 
historical shift in emphasis from conupt practices and pluralism associated with 
the Excise to the effects of efficient collection indicate the dangers of selective 
arginnent. and a Whiggish preoccupation with "Old Corrupfion. '14"' A sinular 
1*4Parkccý, Afilifty Revolution, 147; Corvisier, Amievm(lSocielktiý 74-75 
14 -' Fodescue, RoyalAmiyService Corps, L 20-21 




emphasis is applicable to contracting, where patronage, nepotism and abuses are 
noted as characteristic features. Whilst these elements clearly existed, the %, der 
importance of contracting lay in meeting the heightened demands anising from 
British military activity and imperial expansion, and, it can be tentativelý' 
suggested, contributing towards British military svccess in the mid-eighteenth 
celiftuy. 
This then was the political, fiscal and military context within wifich arInY 
contracting assurried greater importance. That these developments were to some 
degree obscured by the period of peace between 1713-1739 indicates, naturally 
enough, that a period of sustained warfare was necessary before the extent to 
Which Govenunent. was reliant upon contractors beanne apparent- Large aniues 
and heightened military activity raised supply difficulties for all States. In this 
sense, Britain was not unique. Yet whilst suýject to similar logistical pressures as 
other SUdes, Britain was distinctive in several ways. -niis mosl uninflitaristic of 
147 States found itself organizing an extensive and diverse military supply system. 
Somewhat ironically, it was the anti-militarism of the British State that 
finidamentall. y determined that contractors would profit from war. The absence of 
State supply organizations left a large gap not only in providing provisions but 
147 Newcastle to Hardwicke, 15 December 1759: 'The very Principles of Govermnent, 
and Liberty, are changed These last Three Years. All parts of this Kingdom are, or seem 
To beý for a Military Standing Force; When, formerly, That was The Point The most 
dreaded', Add Ms. 32900 ff. 88-89; John Douglas, A LeUer AcAlh-tsstul to Two Glvw Afen, 
on the Praspect of Peace, Atul opt the Terms Piecassary to be bisisleil upon w the 
Neg(xialimi (Second Edition, 1760ý 45-46 
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also in planning and co-ordinating supply and providing supply infiust-wAure. 
Constitutional and financial constraints meant the State could not fulfil these 
fimctions alone. A fusion between constitutional status, financial necessity, and 
the need to resolve logistical dilemmas underpinned the shift towards contracting 
as a central component of the eighteenth-centtuy supply system- 
49 
Chapter 
The Growth of Army Contracts 
In the eighteenth century, no single factor made supply by contract the 
most viable or attractive supply method. At different times, different ninperatives 
and ditTerent pressures assumed preponderance. Larger armies, worlduide 
conflict atid British territorial expansion to areas where tra, ditional supplY 
methods were inadequate were of some importance. EqualIN, credit %%us 
unportant in easing the strain upon State finances in the face of unfwecedented 
military expenditure. A factor of some importance was the State's niexWnence in 
acting in the capacity of provider of goods. More positively. government had 
before them successful examples of supply under contract III Europe and the 
colonies. 
The War of Spanish Succession illustrated that contractors could 
successfully provision large annies and tl-ds exp-xience was influaitial towards 
the development of the supply systern. 1 Nevertheless, this qpe of supply only 
became operational With the e, -ustence of a large, concentrated army. TIlis was not 
to be the case again until 1740. In, the inteffin, developments in Supplying 
colonial ganisons indicated a tendency towards fonnal contracting. 
Despite Britain's acquisition of North American and Mediterranean 
OUR 
pffisons at Utrecht, in the following years an absence of hostilities led to the 
deployment of only a small nuinber of garrisoned troops. The largest garrisons, 
Gibraltar and Mnorca, consisted of 2500 and 150K) men respectively in 1713, 
with a smaller military presence in the 'Plantations' with itylependent companies 
at New York Bermuda and Jamaica, and garrisons in Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland. 
Before the official cession of these garrisons, aii inforinal supply systeni 
operated whereby military commanders made contracts locally, or the Navy's 
Victualling Office supplied provisions. The formerwas unsatisfactory, for it was 
depetident upon whether inilitary officers could competently procure supplies of 
, )f 
William 111,2-30; Scoidler, Quetm Anw. 25-27,222-225 Child% Arm o 
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the requisite quality and quantity. Continual representations of shortages at 
Gibraltar indicated their inability to do so. ' 
Warfare obstructed regular deliveries, but towards the end of hostilities 
the Treasury sought to regularize supply, with the Victualling Office temporarily 
assunmig resWnsibility. 
3 The latter body recommended making contracts, but 
4 although proposals were received, no contracts were made_ With continuing 
supply problems, the Treasury eventually accepted Victualling Office advice, 
both in making contracts and accepting recounnendations over terms and 
conditions. Proposals were made upon the price of the rations of one man per 
week with additional regulations concerned with quantity, quality, the date for 
commencing supplies, contract duration, and storehotises. 51n the following years, 
these recommendations formed the basis of the standard formula for receiving 
proposals and in determining terms and conditions. ' In light of the exposed 
position of Gibraltar, an absence of a4jacent sources of supply, and the 
intermittently hostile relationship with Spain, shipping a fall range of provisions 
from Britain was a sensible policy. Even after the peace of 1748 stiptilated the 
ganison was to have access to neighbow-ing territories for provisions, this was 
not always adhered to. 7 
' G. Granville to Lord High Treasurer, 15 Nowmber 1711, CT-P 1708-17141,330; 
Admiralty to Earl of Dartmouth, 13 December 1711, TI/140/112 
-' Treasury to Victualling Commissioners, 25 April 1712, T27,, "20! 177,30 April 1712, 
T27/20/180; Vicftmllitig Commissioners to Mr. Taylour, 3 May 17 IZ C. TP. 1708-1714, 
385 
44&7 October 1712, ibid., 430; Treasury to Q)rnrnissioners for Inspecting the Affairs 
of War in Spain and Portugal, 24 April 1713, T27/20/408; -30 
March 1714, '1'29/20/193 
5Victijalfing Board to Lord High Treasurer, 2 December 1713, Adm. I 10i6,237; 19 
Jantwry 1715,, Adm. 110/7/11-12 
' Victualling Office [V. 0.1 to Treasury, 18 January 1715, Adm. 1 I On. 19; 9 February 
1715, CTB- 1714-1715, XXIX 251; 11 February 1715, Adm. ] 10,718-20; 9 January 
1716, CTR 1714-1715, XXIXý, 412; Cf 5 March 1741, T29/28/296-297 
^' '-Observations on the Imtx-)rtance of Gibraltar and Minorcaý written In the 
Year 1748', 
G-A, I,, XXVIL (1757), 105-109; Spanish refiisal to sell fresh provi Sion s was 
held to have 
perpetuated sickness, Londtm Evafing 
Post, 11-13 May 1758; 'Abstract of the 10th 
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Mnorca was easia- to supply locally, and not subject to the prevarication 
and delays that blighted Gibraltar. In 1712, proposals were received and the 
Treasury appointed a Surveyor 'To settle a Method whereby the Ganison may be 
best served with Provisions. "8 With plentiful harvests and secure trade and 
navigation, it was unnecessary to supply all provisions from Britain, although a 
contract for salted meat was eventually made. 9 This continued throughout the 
eighteenth century, with bread and other provisions procured locally by the 
resident Commissary of Stores. "' 
Local conditions largely deten-nined supply methods. Perilous conditions 
in North America prompted the Treasury to request the Victualling Office to 
supply garrisons at Annapolis Royal and Placentia. " Despite supplying these 
garrisons between 1713-1715, the Victualling Office was dissatisfied with the 
arrangement claiming they were owed f 157,000 for provisions supplied to land 
forces since October 171 0.12 Troops endured hardships, partly caused by a lack of 
planning but also by the actions of local inhabitants remoVMg stock and cattle. 
Faced with an area of low cultivation,, officers argued that contracts should be 
,, lade in Brit", r L, in. 
13 The VidUalling Office continued supplying these garrisons 
Article of Peace between Britain & Spain in which cession of Gibraltar formally made', 
GAI, XVIIL (1748), 379 
4 October 1712,5 February 1713, CTP- 1719-1714,430,46-3; 12 December 1712, 
Portland Loan, Add Ms. 70171 f. 44-135; He proposed to fiiniish provisions to Gibraltar 
and Minorca, 3 October 1713: ýThe forces in both these Places being at this time in very 
great straits for Provisions', ibid. f 44-161 
9 Henry Neale to Lord High Treasurer, 15 July 1714, C. TP. 1708-1714,607-608 
" 'State of the several subsisting contracts' (1764), IjverFx: )ol Papers, Add Ms. 38338 
ff. 109-111 
" 13 April 1713,129/20/72; Victualling Board to Treasury, 6 May 1713, 
Adm. 110/6/104; 14 May 1713, Adm. 110/6/144; V. 0. to Treasury and Secretary al War, 
18 March 1715, Adm. 110/7. /74-75 
'2 V. O. to Admiralty, 20 August 1715, Adm. 110/7il57-158, V. 0. to Treasury 21 
December 1715, Adm. 110,17/209-210; V. 0. to Navy Treasurer, 13 December 1716, 
Adm. 110,71-348; Comptrollers to Treasury, 21 June 1718ý Adm. 1 101&76-77 
13 10& 12May 1715,22February 1716, JCTP. 1714'1715-1718, (1924ý 5-6.26.28. 
115 
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until 1719, when the Commissary of Stores briefly assumed supply, Purchasing 
provisions by drawing Bills of Exchange on. the Paymaster. 14 A contract for a 
specific quantity of provisions at fixed rates was eventually made in 1721 . 
'5 
The continual representations of the Victualling Office that they were not 
responsible for supplying gamsons, but only acted upon particular directions, 
indicates an administrative deficit in accountability and responsibility arising 
from an absence of clearly designated supply ftinctions. The Victualling Office 
was responsible for provisimung troops on board ship bIA not iii gaLMS0IIs. '6 The 
Off-ice remained unportant in providing troops in temtoiies recently captured, or 
to meet sudden emergencies, although in both cases this xv-as Viewed as a 
teniporary exTWient until victualling contracts were made. 17 
Vwiable supply methods indicate contracts were made when local supply 
arrangements broke down. Despite an absence of extensive militar) activity 
between 1713-1739, the shift towards garrison contracts indicates an acceptance 
that contracts offered a higher degree of certainty In supplying troops. This was a 
significant development. In making contracts at set rates, Government avoided 
paying the inflated prices that commonly accompmiied anarray's presence. I here 
wus a greater guarantee of an adequate supply of provisions, for it was not In the 
V. 0. to Stanbope, 30 July 1718, Adm. 110/8/77-79; V. 0. to Treasury & Admiralty, 31 
July 1718, Adm. 110/8/79-80; V. 0. to Comptrollers, 13 April 1720, Adm. 110/8/28-3 
'5 V. 0. to Treasury, 7 September 1719, Adm. 110/8/220; September 1737, A. 0.1/187/5 75 
16 Wesl Indies campaign: Newcastle to Blakeney. 5 April 1740, S. P. 41! 12; Newcastle to 
Spotiswocxt 5 April 1740, Add Ms. 32693 ff. 1-34-1-39; Newcastle w Vernon, 18 April 
1740, ibid. ff-217-222; Vernon to Sir Charles Wager, 26-31 May 1740., B- McL. Rank 
The Ment(w Papers (19 58 1101 
17 Georgia & Rattan: Treasury to Victualling Board, 19 May 174Z 127/26143; 26 April 
1744, T-27/26/132; Treasury to Secretary at War, 8 February 1744, T27,26,422; At 
Huske's requeA the Treasury directed the Victualling Commissioners to send one 
months' provisions to Jersey, in case of siege. Treastizy to Haskeý 19 July 1756, 
T27/27/216; Belleisle: Treasury to Victualling Commjssjcmnersý 26 January 1762, 
T27/28/45; 16 February 176Z T27/28/252; 10 June 1762, T27/28/295-296 
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contractor" s interest to default on the contract, whilst government ensured 
victuaUillg ships were exempt from embargoes on provisions for foreign ports. 
18 
Shipping supplies fisked capture at sea, but this nsk could be minimized 
by naval protection. More positively, greater control could be exercised over 
nutritional quality. Traces of mercantilist influmice are -VLparent in. contract 
stipulations that provisions must be purchased in. Britain or the colonies and 
transported in British ships. " Mercantilist influences aside, variability in quality,, 
Tiantity, and prices in diverging climates and economies made contracting appear 
a safe and fi-equently cheap option. 
The parliamentary committee revieA* the condition of the army in 1746 
noted price variability near garrisons as sufficient justification for supply by 
contract. 20 In 1746, estimates for provisions In the Plantations, Gibraltar and 
Minorca amounted to E51,778; by 1760, Parliament voted, excluding Minorca, 
fl. 41*6()9.21 Warfare impacted upon expenditure, but steady growth, owing much 
to the intermittent Spanish threat to Gibraltairý occurred before 1739. By 1734-35, 
with seven regiments resident, the numbers provisioned fluctuated between 3500- 
4000, with the contractor receiving over E29,000 per antiLan. 22 Gibraltar contract 
expenditure increased from f 184,782 between 20 December 1725-27 July 1731 
"' Exemption waffatits from 1740 enibargo, 4,6 & 17 December 1740 CTRP- 1739- 
1741,285,357 
19 Articles of Agreement 22 September 1737, Add Ms. -3-3028 
ff. 350-352 
2" Report from the Committee appointed to consider Ile State of flis Majesty's Land 
Forces and Marines, 6 June 1746, H(we of Cotwivns C(muzdItee Reports 1715-1803,11, 
99 
21 15 January 1746, H-C. J, XKV, 29; 'Expense of the Army 1760', Add Ms. 33047 
ff. 375-377 
22 CA)mptrollers Reports on Victualling Lists, April 1734-March 1735: 12 August 1734, 
A-0.17/351"33-34,10 September 1734, A. 0.173354-344., 28 October 17-34, 
A, 0.17/35/4547,18 December 1734, A-0.17/35/48-50,20 February 1735, 
A-0.17/35152,15 April 1735, A. 0.17,135/57,3 May 17-35, A. 0-17/35., 159,19 May 1735, 
A. 0.17/35/66,9 July 1735, A. 0.17/35/70; Calculated fim Warrants, CTB. P. 1735- 
1738, IK 110-112,125,127,1-34,139 
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to L206,245 between February 1734-13 July 174(). 23 Nevefflieless, the necessity 
for contracts was always constrained by the continuation of peace. 
The outbreak of war in 1739 occasioned a discendble shitl towards 
contracting, M which the acquisition of colonial garrisons played a part For the 
small. number of troops in North America, supply by contract became the normal 
mode of victualling. 24 The largest contract, for the captured Louisbourg garrison, 
saw munbers, victualled increase from three thousand six hundred to five 
-aidred . 
25 Smaller contracts, for garrisons - etice, thotmnd two hi at New Provide 
Placentia-, Annapolis Royal and Canso, and settlements at Georgia and Rattan, 
were more typical. 26 
Procurement difficulties, emanating from the remoteness of garrisons, led 
to a proliferation of American contracts. At Rattan, with the garrison situated in 
'this remote Island', the contractor supplied settlers with provisions for a year, 
'27 
Climate -ts also important- Cold mitil food could be successfully cultivated w, 
winters meant coals and wood were necessary for firing. The Treasury accepted 
the contractor's proposals to supply these articles annually thus eliminating the 
risk- to vessels belonging to the garrison-28 Towards the end of the war, the 
Treasury directed 'for the future, when any Contract shall be made for the 
n- 7-7 -"ý 7 1%AA H. C. J., 24 January 1732, XXIL 777; 3 February 1741, XXIIL 627 
24 Between 173948 the largest number of h-oops in the 'Plantations, Minorca & 
Gibraltar* was 15,027 between 1746-1748, Add Ms. 3-3047 f 137 
25 11 February 1746, T54/34f368-372; Treasury to Baker, 18 April 1746, T27/26t221; 
MemOrI4 18 September 1746, TI/321/76 
26 9 October 1733, T29/27/220; 5 February 17-34, A-0-17/-35/5-3-3; 12,22 & 30 March 
174-3, CTRP. J742-1745,248,253,258; 12 July 1748, A. 0.1/189/585; Rattan: 15 April 
1744, T54/-34/227-228,17 April 1744, T29/30/10, Treasury to Townsend, 25 March 
1746, T=26/216; Nova Scotia: 23 October 1744, T5.4/34t272-274 
27 Order of Council, 2 February 1744, TI/313/13-16; Articles of Agreementý 17 April 
1744, T54/34/227-228; The colony failed, and was returned to Spain in 1748, R- Pares, 
War 4ni Thwk in Me West kz&es 1739-1763 (Oxford 19361104 
28TreasUry to Secretary at War, 18 December 1747,127-26,326 
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VictuaUg of any Garrison, an Authentick Copy thereof be sent to the Govemr. "' 
'Ibis directive indicates the relative novelty of supplying garrisons under conti-act, 
and the need to regularize procedures for garrison contracts. 
A further indication of this shift occur-red in 1751, with the Articles of 
War prohibiting officers, soldiers and sutlers from bringing provisions, for w hich 
contracts had been made, mto garrisons, thus bolstering contractors' exclusive 
supply. -"O By 1764, garrison contracts were so conunon that Jenk-inson,,, inforn-fing 
Governor Johnston he would receive a copy of the victualling contract, stated 
'This is always done of Course, and it will be delivered to You by the Contractors 
Agent or Correspondent. '>31 
Away from the colonial sphere, contnacting for field arniies re-emerged 
with British involvement in the Low Countries between 1742-1748. "2European 
campaigns in the mid-eighteenth century, as earlier in the centtuy, meant the 
eiiTlopiient of European contractors. The impracticality, HI terms of resources 
and cost of shipping vast amounts of bulky items such as forage and flour, was 
amply demonstrated during the War of Spanish Succession. B id-century the y in 
shipping tonnage required made this system of '-Direct Supply' even more 
impractical. 33 In both wars, however, contractors were required to export from 
Britain an equivalent amount of grain to that used for making bread, although the 
clamw was dropped in years of scarcity. 34 
Upon the precedent of the last war, contracts for bread and wagons were 
made at the Treasury, Whilst from early III the war military commanders were 
29 11 Augmsl 1747, T29131/47 
30 Morgan, bVad of War, 356 
31 1 Aily 1764, Liverpool Papers,, Add Ms. 38304 f3l 
32 The Low CountFies incorporated seven provinces of the Dutch Republic, various 
districts of the Aus-ffian Netherlands- and parts of Northern France, M. S. Andersm The 
Wa-r oftlye A ustrim Successim (New York 1993 14 
33 jone'. s, War and Ecmonzy, 2843 
34 ibid., 36,191; 31 January 1712, A-0.17/l/77; 31 July 1742, T5464.79-8-3,19 January 
1748, T54,1-35/1-6; Treasury to Wade, 16 February 174-3, T27/26/113 
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ContraCtS abroad_35 Coini=l empowered to make forage -ding officers could also 
make bread and wagons contracts but all contracts were subject to Treasun, 
approval, revision or rejection. ' In Germany during the Seven Years War, the 
Treasury-, fearing officers would agree to exTensive contracts, reiterated that 
contracts must only be temporary until they assessed their propnety. 37 The 
Treasiry indicated to Marlborough that contracts he made with Abraham Prado 
were '; extremely unreasonable. "'8 This mode of proceeding was a sensible 
precaution, for this was a particular problem with campaigning armies, amidst 
wider concerns that officers exercise more cam in incumng expenditure. -' 
Treasury control meant contractors needed a representative to act on their 
belialf These representatives, styled 'Merchant-Attorneys", attended the 
Treasury, presented proposals, and generally adminIstered the contract In 
London. Alexander Hurne acted in this capacity for Nicholas Carpentier, and 
'I July 1741, T29/28/342-346; Contracts: 31 January 1743, T54/34j, '206-207; 6 March 
1743, T54/34/208-214; 19 February 1745, T29/30/124; 3 June 1746, T29/30/288; 
Carteret -reminded Stair of this: 8 April 1743, S. P. 87/12/8-107.9 January 1711, 
T29/18/124-125; Memorial of Honywood, [Minuted 3 June 17411, TI /-305A 14; 28 July 
1742, C TB. P- 1742-1745,60 
36Revision of 'Ammunition' bread contract C. TRP. 174-7-1745,44,61-6168-69,89, 
262,519; Forage contract in Ligonier to Chesterfield, 25 November 1746, 
S. P. 87/21i'200-201; Carpentier's contract in Ligonier to Treasury, 12 February 1745, 
Tl/-316/14; 'Memorandums for Lord Rothes, [undated: April 17461, S. P. 87,241 41-142 
37 West tLl Boyd, II March 1758, TV-384/38; West to Hatton, 20 September 1758, 
TV385/100; Treasury Instructions [Extract], Hunter to Oswald, 14 February 1759, 
T. 1/397/173; Little, Conwjismrial, 71 
38 Hatton to Samuel Martin, 21 August 1758, T1384,151; Marlborough to Newcastle, 29 
August 1758, Add Ms. 32883 f 154; Newcastle to Boyd, 27 October 1758, T1/385/1 11; 
Estimated profit was 01,458: Hume to Treasury, 2-3 October 1758, TI/384,,, 63, Treasury 
to Marlborough, 26 October 1758, T1/385/108 
- -"' The Tmsury instructed governors and commanding officers abix-ed that any bills 
draAqi tipon the Treasury or Paymaster must specify the wýage and the twcemity for the 
sum drawn, Hardinge to Tyrawley, 7 June 17 56,127,, 27/217-, Treasury to Governors, 15 
April 1761,127,128/152 
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earlier, for his own brother, Abraham Hurne. 40 H: ume received instnxtions and 
proposals directly from Carpentier. This meant militarv commanders could be 
spared iiivolvement in the process. By 1746 Rothes informed Harrington that he 
made no contracts as Carpentier informed him they were being made In 
Lo,, don. 41 
nere were many positive reasons for employing foreigners. Familianty 
with mid luiowledge of the country were obviously important attributes In 
supplying a carnpaigning army. A mobile army could not be provisioned from a 
fixed point and it was occasionally necessary, because of an absence of 
wiii(Itnills, to transport flour for storage in grananes. 421lie sL=essU conduct of 
such operations required topographical and geographical knowledge few British 
merchants possessed. 
hi negotiating %ith sub-contractors, officials and pea&ants, it was 
obviously advantageous if one could speak the native language. 431n the case of 
Abrahmn Hume, the exception proves the rude, for although British, he was 
experienced in. foreign business and fluent in. foreign. languages-' mmie's foreign 
activities were so extensive that for fifteen years he did not possess a pernianent 
Lotidon. residence .4 -' Lingtfistic ability allied to geographical 
knowledge made it 
y 1742, T54/34/79-83; 6 March 174-3, T5464/208-214; 5 Articles of Agreement, 31 Juh 
February 1745, T29/30/118; 19 February 1745, T29/301124; 13 May 1746,12930/282; 
3 June 1746, T29/30/288; Cf. Contract between Treasury and Francis Lopes Suasso, on 
behalf of Abraham Prado, 19 January 1748, T54135,11-6; At Carpentier's dead), the 
respective Attorneys negotiated transfer of the contract, Treasury to Paymaster, 16 
February 1748, T27,126/337 
4' 7 June 1746, S. P. 87ý20/149-151 
42 Rothes to Harrington, 17 June 1746, S. P. 87/20/167 
43Stair to Carteret, 12 April 1743, S. P. 87/12/11-16 
4421 August 1742, West Papers (Treasuryý Add Ms. -347-36 
ff-B-26; 31 July 1742, 
T54/37/79; 19 August 1742, T54/37/87 
" James Gordon Parker, Die Directors of the East bndia Ovnpwýy 1754-1790 
(Unpublished Pli. D., Edinburgh 1977ý 73,408; In lodginp 1738-1753: bweffigmwr, or 
jklerclimit's Assistmt. 
IIL (1738ý 113; Compleat Gxdde, VII, (1744ý 121; (Fourth 
Editic . )n, 
1749ý 141 
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difficult for British merchants to act in the capacity of PM Nottet as 
'EArelreneur des Fourages" in establishing magazilies throughout the Low 
Cotmtiies. 46 
Contemporaries viewed the use of foreign merchants as sensible, for- 
'Countries used to employ great Armies on the Continent, furnish people qualified 
for all the ftinctions thereto appertaining. Our wars in Flanders required little skill, 
and produced little knowledge in that way. A7 
Before MaUig the Flanders bread contract In 1742 for 16, (X)O British troops, the 
Treasury consulted similar contracts from 1704 and 1712, and asked the 
contractor what advance payment he expected _41' For a generation accustomed to 
peace, making these contracts was an unfamiliar task. Even the Secretary of War 
admitted he did not know- how- much forage money each regiment was entitled 
to. -49Yet although it appears true that 'neither fthting units nor administrative 
departments- were prepared' forwar; experience %%-as not wholly lacking. 50 Senior 
military officers possessed valuable experience of military administration, with 
Honywood, Stair, Ligonier, Cope and Huske all veterans of the War of Spanish 
Succession. -j" 
E-stablishing the supply method was the first problem but there remained 
the problem of procurement A shortage of dry forage arowid Gheiit, Otulenarde 
and Bruges prompted Bland to advise Carteret to delay embarkation of the British 
cavalry, othervase it would be necessary to put the horses to grass and canton the 
Ligonier to 'My Lord', 23 December 1746, S. P. 87/21/216-217; 1. Pauchard. to 
Fawkener, 10 February 1747,, C. P. M208 
47 Barrington Papers, Add Ms. 73654 f6 
" 27-29 & 30 July 1742, CT RP. 1742-1745,59-61,62 
"Yonge to Stair, 13 August 1742, W. 0.4/37/358-: 359 
y Power, 62 '0 Black-, Ifflitur 
'List of General Officers & their First Commission', 6 December 1742, H. CJ, XMV, 
352-353; Dates of Commissions of General Officers [undated], S. P. 44! 72,41041 I 
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cavalry near Ghent. 52 Another problem arose with local Magishutes representng 
they had stable room for less than half the required horses. 53 
Forage continued problematic, with coniplaints from contractors and 
States providing forage but remaining unpaid leading Stair to consider such 
discouragement 'might come to be of very dangerous Consequence. '" Stair 
himself placed the Allied Amy in danger of starvation with his march up the 
Main in 1743. The advance of Noailles' 60,, OW strong army from the Rhine cut 
off supplies at Hanau, and attempts to procure sýwupplies locally failed dismallY. 
Earlier, the King pertinently asked how the army was to be subsisted in crossing 
the Rhine, and in opposing Stairs abortive march on Paris, supply issues were 
foremost M Ligonier's mind. -15 
Shortages led to plundering prompting Court resolutions attempting to 
suppress 'all Violences, Excesses, Disorders, Outrages mid Robberys. ý56 For 
many, the causes of such excesses, such as the lack of supply organization and 
enan 
57 
- eged partiality towards Hanov S the a, troops Wa of more consequence 
Whilgt the King's presence was held as beneficial towards supply organization, 
27 April 1742, S. P. 87/g/82-83; Carteret to Stair, 4 May 1741 S. P. 87/g/106-110; 
Ijxs:, w, ic*JounW. 15 May 1742 
Bland to Carteret, 5 May 1742, S. P. 87/8/120-121, Bland tt-) Stair, 13 May 1742, 
S. P. 87/8/184-185 
"4 The contractor at Ghent v6shed to terminate his contract. Stair to Carteret, 14 
November 1742, S. P. 87/10/17-3-175; 20 December 1742, Carteret Pape m. Add Ms. 22537 
ff. 105-108 
"' Carteret to Stair, II March 1743, ibid. ff. 174-180; Ugonier to Carteret, 3 September 
1744, Carteret Papers, Add Ms. 22358 f279; Harcourt to Newcastle, 30 June 1743, Add 
Ms-32700 ff 22 5-226; John Murray Graham Amzafs tow] Corrv., qw#xIe? we of the riscount 
aml dw Firv mul Secotul Earls qfSlair (Two volume& 1875), IL 290-291 
"6 11 June 1743, S. P. 41/14; Carteret to Newcastle, 23 June 1743, Add Ms32700 ff 201 - 
203; For later complaints: 24 December 1748, S. P. 41/19; W. Coxe, Mmwins of Ihe 
Adrt, *Ii, w, ruti(moftlieRightHonoum, bleHemyPegiam(Tw, L) volumes, 1829), 1,66 
57 Loudoun to Newcastle, II July 1743, Add Ms. 32700 ff268-270, Newcastle too 
WalfK)le, 22 July 174-3, ibid. ff. 314-318 
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the German problem persisted--'8 Decisiolis colicernmg camp formation and 
location were made without consulting English Generals, with the result that 'the 
Forage masters & Bread Contractors know nothing where we are going. " 
A symptom of this lack of co-ordination wus the absence of magazines. 
11), espite representations that magazines should be erected and conimissaries 
appointed, little was done. 0 The failure of British troops to take the field in 1742 
aborted the bread contract but more widely a general stagnation in supply 
occurred, in which repeated delays in forming niagaziites was the most serious 
symptom. "' Widely attributed for the inaction of British tmps, Newcastle 
attributed this s4agnation as a consequence of Carteret's apprehension and 
irresolution in counteriancing the army crossing the Rhine. 62 
Early in the warý Bfitain heeded the representations of the States General 
that foraging the country would ruin the kingdom. 6" The resulting ilicrease in. 
costs was passed on to the Treasury. In 1743 the wagon conftwtor was obliged to 
accept dry forage at 'exorbitant rates' for his eight limidred horses rather than 
procuring it in the counhy. 64 The expense incurred led to heated debates in 
Parliammit in. March-April 1744 upon presmitation of extraordinary expenditure 
Robert Hay Drummond to Newcastle, 20 August 174-3, Add Ms-32701 f3 
Drummond to Andrew Stone, 22 August 1743, ibid. f9 
60 Hon A to Carteret, I April 1742, S. P. 87/8/26 
. ywo, L 
61 Alexander Hinne to Carteret, 9 Axigust 1742. Carterel Papers, Add Ms. 22542 f218; 
Coxe, Pefiuvt4 L 62 
' Newcastle to Hardwicke, 24 October 1743, Add M&-32701 ff-202-217; J. B. Owen, 7he 
Ri. %-- ofllw Pefliants (195 8), 137 
6ý' Hardwicke to Joseph Yorke, 10 October 1742, '-we understand very well sacks to 
fivuge coyri in to be a kind of thieving utensil legitimated by the practice of war', P. C. 
Yorke, 77w "e and Correspoiukwm ofPhifip Yorke Earl ofHardwicke (Mfee W-)Iumes, 
Cambridge 1913), L 308 
2 May 1745, C TAP. 1742-1745,687; 5 February 1745, T29/30ý 118-126; 6 March 
174-3, T54, /-34/208-214 
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for 174243 amounting to over E524,, 023, of which waggons, bread and forage 
accounted for almost E220, ooo. 65 
In the wake of such criticism, positive orders were issued from Britain to 
begin foraging the country on the basis that as British troops were in Flanders, to 
defend the country, 'so that it. is but just that the Inhabitards should contribute to 
their niairdenance-'66A higher degree of organization was apparent in procuring 
forage locally and under contract and greater emphasis placed upon the positive 
attributes of contracting: 
4 ... when things are done by Contract, You then know the whole 
expence, ... whereas there is never any end ofthose wch. are done at the expence of 
the Publick, by charging more than what they really pay for it... Men of forhme 
will always take care not to engage themselves in undertakings where they have 
not morally speaking, some certainty of being handsomely rewarded for the 
indefatiguable [sic] pains they must give themselves in affikirs of this nature, & 
conseqtiently the prices they will ask, will exceed those of necessitious [sic] 
people, but at the same time the General will be sure wth. then that the Amy will 
of 
67 be regrularly, & wellsupplied, as much as the nature of the War will allow 
In urging that die self-interest of the contractor converged with the needs of 
govenunent, this view saw self-interest as mutuaRy adwantageous, ni 
underpinning successful supply operations. From 1744 systematic 
13 March 1744, H. CJ., XXIV, 614; Debates: 19 March & 10 April 1744: MS. Yorke 
Journal in Cobbett, P. H., XIIL c. 675-M, 698-702; Bath to Newcasde, 4 October 1742, 
doubted whether Padiament would accept the expenditure incunrAL Add Ms-32699 
ff. 4-32433 
"Carteret to Wade, 26 June 1744, Carteret Papem. Add Ms. 22538 ff. 171-173, Arch 
I)utchess Governess to George IL 15 July 1744, ibid- T211-213; Joseph Yorke to 
Hardwick-e, 14 July 1744, Hardwick-e Papers, Add Ms. 35-354 ff. 60-62; 25 July 1744, 
ibid. T64-65; 'Orders in relation to the whole AmiLy's foraging'- (1747ý C. P. 20/14; 
Cumberland to Chesterfield, 30 May 1747, S. P. 87/21/2`W-282 
67 'Minutes relating to Magazines, 25 January 1744, Carteret Papers, Add Ms. 22538 
ff. 9-10 
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recommendations concerning magazines were implemented, Aith vvm-ants issued 
authorizing military commanders to make contracts to erect niagazmes. 68 
Uncertainty over impending military action led to stockpiling of forage in 
'%idely disjxned magazines. 69 'nie occasions wlien supply became perilous 
merely illustrated the danger in failing to make contracts: 
'We meet with the Greatest Difficultys In Ilh)viding forage. Mr Carpentier not 
Being Bound By any Contract makes difficultys which makes me extreamly 
nneasy ... I find By Experience that nothing But Gmt Gains makes that sort of 
People act 70 
Such explicit comment upon the rapacity of contractors should not detract from 
the view that contracts appeared necessary to enforce accountability and ensure 
reliability. 
Contracts for wagons to transport bread, baggage, aid sick men were a 
particular problem in the Low Countries. The local impressment of wagons 
common In Britain did not apply abroad, and this led to difficulties. In 1742, the 
contractor was forced to hire wagons, of mi unsuitable size, which the owners 
would not permit to leave the Countly. 71 Hiring was unreliable and expensive, and 
in subsequent years, extensive contracts aimed at precluding it, but 
72 miscalculations occurred,, and hiring remained necessary. 
Wagon capacity varied but a capacity of two h-utidred to two hinidred and 
fifty loaves of bread weighing six pounds each, bet-vveen 12(K)- 1 5001h appears to 
have been normal. Wagon capacity for carrying forage depended -upwi the 
Carteret to Honyw(-KA 31 January 1744, Add Ms. 22538 f2l 
69 Although Pelham considered 1,300,000 rations sufficient for British and Hanoverian 
troops, this was refuted by Ligonier and Hawley who considered this sufficient for only 
one fixed magazine. Pelham's enclosure in Harrington to Cumberland, 19 April 1745, 
C. P-2/105; Hawley & Ligonier to Cumberland, [received 2-3 April 17451, C. P. 2/155 
70 Ligonier to 'My Lord', 13 Augusl 1746, S. P. 97/21/1-2 
71 19 August 1742, T54/-34/79-&3; Stair to Carteret 20 December 1742, Carteret Papers, 
Add Ms. 22537 ff. 109-110 
"' Dunmore to Harrington, 3 January 1746, S. P. 87/20/1-2; Rothes to Harrington, 7 June 
1746, ibid. ff. 149-151; 1 July 1746, ibid. IT. 193-194; 3 June 1746, T29/-30,! 288 
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tightness of bales. However, it was recognized that an impractical number of 
wagons would be required to transport forage by land to widely dispersed 
magazines. River transport would, it was hoped, obviate such an operation, With 
Wade warning "Wheele Carriage is a great Inicumberance to an Anny-'73 
Nevertheless, in 1747, with the southern mouth of the Scheldt 
inaccessible, all forage was transported overland- '11iose tinder contract Proved 
insufficient, and Hume recommended that the Wagon Master receive more funds 
f hir . 
74 WhentIle Contract for is made Cumberkind attemPted to or wagon e 1748 wc 
remove this uncertainty by contracting at a cheaper rate for five hundred instead 
7-5 
of three hmidredwagons. 
Despite Cumberland receiving credit for reducing the cost of forage in the 
latter years of the war, costs remained high. 76 Criticism was made of the sums of 
L353, (K)O and E80,000 extraordinary expenditure paid in the final two years of the 
war. 77 Firther complaiiAs related to Cumberland issuing warr, -nits amoutiting to 
E325,000, on his sole authority, with no dates, rations supplied, or contractors 
names. This was cfiticized as 'one of the highest strains of complaisance that ever 
, was Ivid. either to English General, or English King. 
With Hume and Dundas, ex-contractors, now employed as commissaries, 
, Ult demalIdS. 
7() yet, r Government aimed to use their kriowledge to prevent. exorbit,, L 
7-1 "Observations", August 1742, Carteret Papers, Add Ms. 22537 f 12; Cf. two hundred 
and ten loaves per wagon, 2 November 176 1, Connack- & Jones, Todd Jouma4 3 10 
n. 178 
28 April 74 Fortescue, HistoM IL 92,156-157; Cumberland to Chesterfield 1747, 
S. P. 87/22; 5 May 1747, C. P21/-375; Hume to Fawkener, 8 May 1747, C-P. 21/418 
7-" 15 Decertiber 1747, T29/31/71; Four hundred and eighty, two wagonswere, provided in 
1747. Certificate, 12 September 1747, C. P. 27/41 
76Htinie to Fawkener, 9 November 1747, C. P. 29/183 
PInAesting against the expense of the war, 'The Craftsman" noted the escalating cost of 
wagons, 6& 13 August 1748, G-All, XVIII, 369 
78 "The Renienibrancer, 22 July 1749, GM., XIX 322 
79 Hinne to Fawketier, 29 August 1747, C. P. 261376; Dun&s to Favrkener. 6 August 
1,748n C. P. 38/15 
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IC although civilian officials assumed greater 'involvement in ex-amining proposals 
and assessing accounts later in the war, a proper system of accounting does not 
appear to have been established earlier. 80 A comnussary exwnmmg a contractor's 
account recommended issuing no more warrants as: 
'I am of Oppimon Ilat he has Received too much money, which I could not so 
well Judge of in the Hurry of The Campaigne &s now, that I have looki into his 
Accounts... "ý' 
T-11. 
Jespite recognition that contracts guaranteed a higher degree of security, the 
supply of wood and straw was not made under contract, but managed by 
conunissaries procuring these articles in the country. 82 Many supply tasks 
devolved upon regimental officers. Quastermasters remained important III 
orgganizmg foraging and in notifýing commissaries and contractors of mgimental 
requimnents. There were two commissaries for wood and straw, and at least one 
assistMt. 83 
At the beginning of the war, a Conm-iissarv General of Provisions and a 
Deputy were appoftited for British troops, and a conn-nissary for States General 
troops. 84 Only a small number of commissaries were employed in inspecting 
magazines. One was employed throughout themar, vAWst another was promoted 
to this position after December 1747. Mmiy appointmetits were replacements 
1* 8 November 1747, C. P. 29/165; Towards the end of the war Cumbedand left it entirely 
to Hume & Huske, to assess proposals, Fawkener to Huske & Hume 17 November 1747, 
C. P. 30i'22; Huske & Hume to Fawk-ener, 3 November 1747. C. P. 29/259; 28 November 
1747, C. P. 30,110 
81 Lawrence, 1)undas to Fawk-ener, 4 February 1749, C. P. 43/86 
82Arcbibald Neil Campbell-Maclachlan, William Augusfus Duke of Cwnherkmd (1876), 
68-69,75 
CAilonel Madan to Fawkener, 19 October 1745, C. P. &W. Quarter Master's Accj, )unts, 
24 June 1747, C. P. 23/483; Campbell-Maclachan, CwnberhoRt 67,76 
P"Carteret to Stair, II May 1742, S. P. 87/8/136-137,; AprK)jntments: 20 August 1743, 
S. P. 41/14; 20 September 1743, CTB. P. 1742-1745,4.2-1; Yonge to Carteret, 8 March 
1744, S. P. 41/15/107; 13 March 1744, H. C-J, XXIV. 614 
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rather than the creation of new positions. "This even applied to the Commissary 
GeneiW. Hume returned home by the end of March 1748, and Lawrence Dundas, 
although designated a 'Deputy', performed his functions. 86 The nascent 
commissarial structure did not appear sufficient to ensure adequate supervision, 
particularly of forage magazines. In 1747, Hinne, unsuccessfully argued for a 
deputy commissary being present at each magazine. 97Not until 1756 was this 
advice heeded, and the end of hostilities in 1748 brought a swift dismantling of 
the supply orgmization. 138 
"DeSpite these problems, contractors were crucial to the war effort. 
Mercantile confidence in Britain's financial stability and integrity was vital, with 
Britain far better equipped than other Europeari States to organize supply. 
Austrian mobilization against Prussia was hampered by insufficient credit to 
engage merchants to agree to contracts for horses, wagons and forage. They were 
permitted to take part of British magazines at cost price from contuactors. 89 The 
relationship between financial health and military efficiency was readily 
apparent, and the penurious condition of Austrian finances made it unlikely they 
could cotitinue the vvar without Britain. Pelliani pertinently asked '- can that Court 
fumish an Army without Subsidies, who have not been able to ftimish a complete 
otie Even with the vast suj--ns we have paid '- em.? -ýT 90 With iiiefficient, utirehable, 
and insolvent Allies, Britain shouldered the financial burden of the'war. Contracts 
85 Dundas to Fawk-ener, 21 January 1749, C. P. 4-339; Auditor's Report II January 1758, 
17 January 1759, TI/4511 TI/383/8; Hume to Barrington [Copy 
Hume to Fawk-ener, 25 March 1748, C. P. 33/72; Fawk-ener to Dundas., 21 April 1748, 
C. P. 33/380; Dutidas to Fawk-ener; 17 May 1748, C. P. 35/sl 
87 'A Scheme for the more readily knowing the State of the Magasins of Forrage... ', 12 
Jaimary 1747, C. P-20/89 
Staff 1740 & 1749 compared, (17491 P. R. O. -30/8/75/ 
f 131; Staff (1749ý ibid. f 135 
Stair to Carteret I September 1742, S. P. 87/10/17; Dunmore to Harrington, 10 
Febnjary 1746, S. P. 87/20/85-86; Hume to Fawk-etwr. 12 March 1746, C. P. 12/79; 
Anderso% Austilivi Succewimi 44 
" Pelham to Newcastle, 29 July 1748, Add Ms. 32715 f. 478 
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were not always the cheapest supply method but amidst the insufficiency of 
traditional supply methods, appeared the least unreliable. 
Post-war demobilization and the return of colonial garrisons led to a 
significant reduction in army contracts, allough victualling contracts were made 
for the Nova Scotia settlement. 91 Countering uncertainty continued to be 
iiiiportant, but cost could also be a factor. There were areas where exjx-nsive local 
supplies meant Government lacked a cheaper altemative to contracts. In 1751 the 
Ordrtance conveyed to the Treasury a request frotu Newfowid1mid garrison 
employees for inclusion within the victualling contract owmg to 'Exorbitant 
prices paid for provisions in that Country, and that they are not to be had at all 
times, for any Mony... 
In these cases, contracts represented the best bargain to be had. Indeed, 
suspicion arose when contracts were demonstrably cheap. For Vernon the ma, -Gm 
'that best is best cheap' was nonsense, 'for they that contract at an -under price 
must sell you a bad commodity. '93 Military officers could perhaps afford to adopt 
this stance. For politicians, cost entered the equation. Pelham opposed a 
conanission for a commissary in Scotland in 1747 as cheaper forage could often 
be obtainedwithout issuing a COMMiSsion. 94 Similarly, in 1759, the Commanding 
Officer in Scotland opposed making contracts on account of the 'ex1raordinary 
1 95 Expense', pudcularly as there were 'plentiffil markets' loca-Ily. 
Dwing the Seven Years War, this was something of an exceptional 
response. Facing the problem of supplying troops under variable conditions in 
diffierent theatres of war, there were few altematives to contracting. The 
continued absence of a supply corps and the inadequacy of traditional supply 
methods led to contractors playing a larger role than the previous war. The 
91 Treasury to Baker & Townsend, 12 December 1748, T27/26/-388; Treasury to Lords of 
Trade, 12 December 1750, T27/26/480; 31 January 1750/51, T27/26/483; 13 January 
1752, H. C. J, XXVI, -347 
92 19November 1751, TI/345/26; Staff lists: T1345/27 
93 Vernon to Victualling Board, 4 October 1740, Ranft Vernmi Papem -361 
" Fox to Albemarle, 17 Febnuany 1747, W. 0.4/43/115 
9" Lord George Beaticlerk to Barrington, 7 July 1759, W. O. 1/614/141 
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experience of the previous war was valuable, with manNI contractors and 
commissaries continuing in a similar capacity, whilst some coinmissanes, were 
ex-contractors. 96 Although the lack of experienced personnel remained 
problematic, the number of administrative stafL including positions hitherto 
97 inikaiown, increased significantly. 
Sixh expansion was necessary, for whereas the war of 1739-1748 was 
predominantly European, the Seven Years War w-as global. Ile enhanced scope 
of the conflict meant sheer nutubers accentuated the shift towards contracting- In 
North America, troops in British pay supplied under contract steadily increased. 
In 1756, contracts were made for 12,, 000 men, but by 1759 had increased to 
35i! 000.9? ' At the end of 1758, contractors were directed to supply 20,000 
Provincial troops; by March 1760 these troops nurnbered 51,142. QQ The capture of 
Louisbourg and Guadeloupe added a further 67(X) nien-'00 The exTeiise of this 
worldwide commitment was one where 'non military' supplies assurned huge 
importatice. Between 1755-1761, of E7,943,009 North American exWnditure, 
only JE2,306,776 was allocated to troops' pay. The remainder met food and 
transWrt. requirements. The charge of Afficati garrisons between 1759-61 
amounted to E206,859, with only f-69,974 allocated to pay, and f 136,885 for 
extraordinary expenditure exclusive of transport zuid ordnance charges. 10 1 
Europe remained a major theatre of w-ar. At the beginning of the British 
11iffitary presence in Germany, the Treasury directed Amherst and Yorke to make 
temporary contracts and specifically mentioned foreigners as those most likely to 
ý00 * 'T Little, ConwAssmial, 103 
'Stiperintendent of Forage', supervising the entire. ". em. of contracting, was noted as 
entirely new in the British army, Martin to Hatton, 29 April 1760, Add Ms. 32905 ff. 157- 
158 
26 March 1756, W. 0.34/69/86; Kilby to Captain Christie, 3 September 1758, 
W. 034,169,181-82 
" Wesl to Baker, 27 December 1758, T27/27/412; 'Menios for the King, 14 January 
1760, Add Ms. 32901 ff-226-227; Amherst to Kilbyý 24 March 1760, W. 034/6911127 
'00 20 December 1759, T54/37/123-128; 27 February 1760, T54/37379-381 
101 'Charge of the War 1755-1761', Add Ms. 33048 E174 
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supply bread and wagons. Ile subsequent involvement of Jewish merchants 
illu. strated the accuracy of this prediction. 102 -Me necessity of employing British 
men familiar with the country who could speak the language, as 'W Hume did 
the last war' was recognized, but problematic, for few men were suitably 
qualitied'03 The Treasury initially insisted upon awarding contracts to men 
possessing experience of the country, but a failed attempt to 'seek otit for persons 
of credit & character to make proposals" led to advertisement, and a relaxation of 
the insistence upon foreign experience. 104 
The foreign element in supplying the army in Germany was importantý for 
insufficient knowledge or linguistic shortcomings could result in improvident 
bargains or the use of untrustworthy and unreliable sub-contractors. '05 The terms 
in which Lawrence Dundas preferred to employ a foreigner rather than a fellow 
Scot, reflects these concerns: 
'But Sir, from all these difficultys, from your want taf the Language &a Stranger 
to the Country & Customs of the Generals I find it more and more necessary to 
selid Faber to take the direction of serving General hdiofs Corps. "06 
'0'2 Warrant, 22 February 1757: TI/375/23; Articles of Agreement, 27 April 1757, 
Tl/-375/-32; 3 February 1758, Tl/-386/3; Council meeting. 8 September 1757, Add 
Ms. 32874 E42 
" Hatton to Newcastle, 9 September 1758, T1384/55; Hume was the obvious, 
candidate, but pleading a leg injury, refused to go. West to Newcastle, 20 October 1758, 
Add Ms. 32894 f455; He was however requested to offer his advice on supply methods 
and prices, West to Hume, 13 October 1758, Tl/-386/72; 'Hume will not go', Newcastle 
to Hardwicke, I May 1760, Add Ms. 32905 f 197 
'0' 28 June 1758, Add Ms. 33047 f 164; London Gir, Me, 11 -15 July 1758 
Details of sub-contracting for horse and wagon acco)utrements in letters to Abraham 
Prado, Letter Book of David Mendes de Costa 1757-1759: 30 Angust 175 BL Egerton 
Ms-M7 f7l, 11 September 1758, ibid. ff. 73-74; He emplovied a 'horse 'ockey' to buy 
horses-, de Costa to Jacob Mendes de Costa, 9 October 1758, ibid. f 81 
106 Dundas to Fraser, 14 June 1759, Dundas Letter Book, ZNK Xlil/159/86; 'Mr. 
Commissary Faber has ordered the add[itiona]l Field Ovens; Mr Dwidas Ls building the 
33 Waggons which they require to transport them', Hatton to Martin, 9 April 1760, 
T64/96/326 
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Logistical problems, notably an absence of good roads and navigable ri vers, 
combined with poor harvests M vastly inflating costs. The expense of the 
previous war proved to be an inadequate guide. In 1759, it xuas estimated 
f-1,177,485 would be necessary for the 1760 German campaign. By April 1759 
f. I(X)., (X)O per month was requested, rising to L150, (X)O in May 1760.107 Between 
I Janik, ý17 April 1761, fl, 384,798 was remitted to Genimny, computing at 
, f4,000, (K)O per annum. Contemporaries correctly viewed such expenditure as 
wiprece&-iited. 108 
The disparity between resources and objectives permeated all discussion 
of military expenditure during the Seven Years War. Some argued that the 
ex-tensive ntifittary effort Britain had undertaken contribiAed heavily to this 
regrettable, but unavoidable ex-pense. 109 The army in Germany alone, consisting 
of 60,, 000 horses and 100,000 men, consumed upwards of sixty-Six tons of oats 
and nearly ninety tons of bread every day. Others viewed the inflated chainis of 
commissaries and contractors as symptomatic of a breakdown in supply 
organization. Sackville stated that compared with Queen Anne's wars, fewer 
'r' "Account of British Forces 1742-1748, Add Ms. 33W f 137; Hunter to Treasury, 25 
March 1759, T64/96/77-80; Hunter to Martin, 2-9 April 1759, T64/96/100-102; 
Newcastle to Granby, 12 May 1760, H. M. C Rulhvu4 IL 211 
Barrington Papers, Add Ms. 73654 ff. 2,9; The total for 1761 (f. 5,794,807) was even 
higher, 'Charge of the War in Germany' (1764ý Add Ms. 33048 f331; 'A Million is a 
Trifle now, Newcastle to Mansfield, 22 August 1761, Add Ms. 3M7 ff 173-174 
'('9 West to Newcastle, 12 May 1762, citing Pitt: 'It was the nature of the war [that] has 
caused the Expence', Add Ms. 32938 ff 185-188. Granby's argument II February 1763, 
on Sit John Philips's motion for a Committee of Public Accounts into Treasury 
supervision of wartime expenditum Barrington to Newcastle, 7 February 1763, Add 
Ms. 32946 E35 1, Barrington to Philips,, 9 February 176-3, ibid. f 365, West's Report, II 
February 176-3, ibid. ff. 381-384 
110 Little,., Convnissadal, 144-145,220 
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troops were abroad, but the cost of the war was higher, a situation he. attributed to 
a want of economy in the managers of the G erman war. "'1 
A failure to fudly comprehend logistical difficulties led to bewilderment at 
the vast expenditure incurred, with Newcastle wondering how countries With 
larger armies siipphed thern cheaper. ' 12 Iarger foreign subsidies, extensive 
military opeTations, and unpropitious supply conditions appears to luave been the 
answer. Between 1755-November 1763 an estimated L12,, 499,016, approximately 
55% of total military expenditure of E22,640,421 in Gennany was paid for 
f 
. 
113 'extraordinary expenditure' of wagons, bread, and Orage 
Amids-t this vast expenditure there was an appreciation of how integral 
and expensive contracts were to the tunctiorung of the ariny. Noting a. plan for 
reducing American forces, Newcastle pointedly referred to 'Ile Army also: 
which carries with it Victuallers, Contractors, Reinitters, & C., 114 Barrington 
reiterated the prospective saving when victualling American Provincial troops 
was ende&"5 Such plannfiý proved prernature, mid contractors contiuued. not 
only to provide supply infrastructure, but also financed the mar effort. 
Coiitractors financed war by extending their credit facilities to 
Government either as loan subscribers,, or in performing contracts. Many did 
both. Whilst loan allocations embraced the foremost financiers in Britain, 
iiichiding those not possessing contracts, most contractors were involved. City 
... 13 May 1762, Hansard, P. H., XV, c. 1222; Cf. Hardwicke to Nevicastle, 26 January 
1761, thought Granby 'ignorant of every thing relating to CA)ntracbý Oeconomy, & 
Accounts', Add Ms. 32918 ff. 70-71 
112 Newcasde to Yorke, 29 May 1760, Add Ms. 32906 f35-3; Newcastle to Barrington, 27 
December 1761, Add Ms. 32932 f377 
-Expense of the War in Germany, TIA25/89 
'Memos for the King', 15 August 1760, Add Ms. 329 10 f46 
9 September 1760, Add Ms. 3291 1 ff. 263-264; 'Memos for the King', 8 October 1760, 
Add Ms. 32912 f458 
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16 tinanciers had long combined Government loans with remittance contracts. ' 
Financial contractors acted as loan underwriters by subscribing for a sum, before 
allocating portions to customers, including those nominated by politicians. ""' 
Other contractors can be found in these lists. 118 For the 1757 loan, those 
possessing contracts at the time or in the following years, together with family 
connections, accounted for f-408,900. This was much lower than later years. 
Eight contractors for the 1760 loan subscribed L3,, 320,, (XK),, whilst the same 
nuinber were allocated 0,720,000 in 1761. For the 1762 loan, eleven men were 
allocated E3., 420,000.119 
Investor confidence did not falter, with the result that the National Debt 
increased froin 02,28%, 673 in January 1755 to E130,606,586 at the end of 1762, 
an increase of E58,316,913, including f2,050,053 interest. Since 1759 the 
i., ItereSt. 12 ast increase was 02,240,000 principal and f. 1,417,850 0 Newc, le 
considered the L8 million loan of 1760 'a work, which never w-as attempted 
before, &I believe will now astonish all Europe. -, 121 Although recognizing loan 
terms could be high, considerable emphasis was given to the certainty of securing 
finids. 122 Tbroughout the war., Newcastle consistently argued that the money must 
"6Nine reinittance contractors saibscribed E1.2 million of the LIA iniltion loan of 1744, 
G-M, XIV, 225; Of twenty two subscribers to the L8 million loanof 1759,0 million 
was, supplied by seven remittance contractors, Brewer, Viviews, 208 
117 George Amyand's list was for M4,000; he retained f660,000, January 1760, Add 
Ms. 32900 ff-242-243. Namier, Siniclum, 54 n. 3 
Lawrence Dundas was on Sir George Colebftx)k-e's list, Dundas to Mr. Lesingham, 31 
October 1761, Dundas Letter Booký N. L. S. Acc. 8425 f 89; Dundas t, 0 CA-. )Iebn. -K)ke, 12 
November 1760, ZNK XI/l/160/206-207; Dundas to Sir James Colebrooke, 5 December 
1760, Letter. Ebok, ZNK XI /I /160/219; Bank Books 1759-1764, ZNK XI / 12/1 
119 Calculated fi-om 1757 Loan: P. R. O. E/401/2598; 1760: Add Ms-32901 f-238; Namier, 
Sowclumý 55; 1761: Add Ms. 33040 E79; 1762: Add Ms. 32931 ff-383-384 
120 'The State of Great Britain at the end of 1762..., Add M&3-3040 ff. 399-400; Cf 
Tunded Debt', 27-29 
121 Newcastle to MG Yorke, 7 December 1759, Add M&-32899 055 
" Newcasile to Mansfield, 22 August 1759, Add Ms. 32894 ff. 366-371; 'Menios- foir the 
King", 4 September 1759, Add Ms. -32895 
f 155 
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be raised througb the most substantial City men. Despite Pitt's elation at the 
City's Loyal Address, Newcastle was unimpresse(L- 
J observed to Him, That Those Gentlemen, were not the persons who would 
furnish The Government with Money, And I am persuadeA Ilie CA-wmpany 71"bat 
attended The King with The Address, will not subscribe 200, OOOL to the future 
uan. A 23 
The ability of the British govennnent to tap vast resources of wealth was equalled 
only by the ability of contractors to withstand delays in payment- During the 
Seven Years War it was recognized that, as repayment was so long postponed, 
the interest on victualling bills could not be reduced- 124 Credit was finidamental. 
to military success, and contractors must be paid '-or Senfices will not be 
answered zand a" Total Stop" may be put to the present opendions. ý ]'? -, 
Demands consistently outran supplies. In 1759 demands stood at 
fl, 202,751 whilst only E150,000 remained fii the Excheqtier. L716,656 
extraordinary exTenditure incurred in 1759 was paid out of supplies voted for 
I_W). 126 In 1762,0,098,845 was paid for services inctirred Hii 1761, and 5 
E6,986,232 for services of 1762 paid out of supplies voted for 1763.127, The credit 
mechanism of contracting assumed more importance as expenditure exceeded 
payments from current revenue. That contrzictors contmued to apply for and 
perforiii contracts demonstrates continued confidence in the tinancial. stability of 
die Bfitish State. 128 
123 Newcastle to Hardwricke, 18 October 1760, Add M02913 f 187; The 'open' loan of 
1757 failed, and resort was had to closed subscription, Sedgwick-, Ccwwumsý, 1,437 
y 1760, Add Ms. 32906 ff 
'24West to Newcastleý II Ma . 10-11 
'State of Payments, [undated: 17601, Add Ms33039 U82-385 
126 26 November 1759, ibid. f297,29 January 1760, ibid. f 360 
127 'State of Charge on Supplies', 17 April 1762, Add Ms. 33040 022; Newcastle 
expressed surprise to Barrington at payments made by Bute's Treasury, 5 August 1762, 
Add Ms. -32941 t-f. 
160-161 
As the Treasury owed him L130,000, Dundas informed Arnold Nesbitt that he could 
not assist him with remittances, 8 July 1762, Letter Ek-x)k-, N. L. S. Acc- 8425 f 180 
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Qýuantitatively, contractors plaved a larger role in mid-cent-wy wars, but 
how efficient were they and how frequent were supply failures? Difficulties 
facing contractors must be factored into any assessment of pexformance based 
upon regularity, quantity and quality. Another mitigating factor is the 
responsibility of the State, sub-contractors and agents for contract performance. 
there were supply faitures is indispwable. The fu-st expenence of 
large-scale army contracting in the War of Spanish Succession %w however 
largely successffil, with Marlborough praising the efficieticy of contractors, 
whose grievances at least equalled those of goveinment. 129Betxveen 1713-1739., 
supply problems largely emanated from govemment inexperience in providing 
necessary i-tifrastructure, alongside deficiencies in administrative organization. If 
not inevitable, this was understandable given the long distances involved and 
inexperience in &hninistering colonial possessions. '--'O 
An absence of clearly designated ftinctions between government 
departnients and a delay in niaking contracts resulted in late deliveries of nieat at 
Gibraltar in 1715. Problems began inunediately. Ile contractor complained he 
did not begin killing until April when it was e-somewlifit too hot. 131 This was a 
legitimate complaint. For preservation reasons, carcass butchers of Newgate and 
Leadenhall slaLTjItered far inore animals in wider. '-'42 The delay, caused by 
Treasury prevarication and Victuallmg Office complacency, was avoidable. Ile 
129 Memorial of Valemon de Medina, 24 July 1694, stating contmat-ws could not 
continue unless arrears of L24,000 were paid, CTP. 15567-1696,381; T. Harley to 
Comptmilers, 3 October 1711, to the same effect for L25,000, T27/20/15 
130 As the Trade and Plantations Commissioners did not have a map of Nova Scotia, the 
King's Brewer at Portsmouth was requested to lend them his, 4 June 1719, JC TP. 
1718-172Z 72 
13' Thomas Missing to Treastiry, 3 October 1715, CTR 1714-1719ý 144-145-, ne 
contractor was ordered to attend the Treasury, 19 October 1715, CTB 1714-1715, 
XXIX (11), 801 
132 R. B. Westerfield, Afiddlemert ih Erighsh Busira-tv (New Haven. 1915ý 202 
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latter body at least should have been well aware of the seasonal nature of such 
supplies. 
133 
The presence of commissafies at ganisons also created problems. The 
Commissary of Stores at Gibraltar complained of late and insufficient deliveries-, 
btit the Victualling Office successfully defended the contractor froni allegations 
that appear to have emanated from amioyance at not sUCCAýediiig to the contract- 134 
In turn., the contractor complained he was meeting with many obstructions. 135 
Nevertheless, throughout the 1720s the garrison was regularly st4)plied, aiid the 
contractor successfully met a testing augmentation of troops fi-om 1500 to 
6000.1--'6 Despite initial problems, the contract appears to have been well 
perfon-ned, with n-finimal difficulties. 137 
hisutricient State infrastructive proved problematic. Garrison contracts 
s-tipulated the Crown would provide sufficient storehouses for provisions. 1-38 -niS 
, -ývas particularly important for those garrisons ina ble for part of the year, 
where winter provisions were shipped in summer months. Storehouses were 
either hired, although this was expensive,, or constructed by the Ordnance 
Board. '--'9 Another clause stated that at. least six months provisions must be stored 
133 The Victualling Office supplied Gibraltar between March-June 1715,17 February 
1715, Adm. 110/7/21 
., 
15 June 1715, with enclosure detailing CA)mmissary's 1 -" V. 0. to Treasury 
mismanagement, Adm. 110/7`/IZ3-124; 30 August 1715, excusing late delivery 
by 
contrary winds, as the Victualling Office ship was similarly delayedý Adm. 110n/163- 
164 
135 James Craggs jumor to Treaswy, 30 August 1717, CT-B. 1714-1719,318; Missing to 
Treasury, 4 October 1717, ibid., 322 
Treasury proposal for reducing advance payments, [MISdated 20 December 
1725: 
after 1727], C. TP. 1720-1728,372 
137 Two provisions ships were lost in 1720,26 October 1721, H-CJ., 
XM 656 
Martin to Governor of Louisbourg, 19 October 1759, T27427390, Martin to Governor 
Whitmore (Quebec), 15 April 1761, T27/28/151 
139 Governor Lawrence to Treasury, 20 April 1759, TII-3%/1&3 
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at all times. A large storage area was therefore required, for in auditing accounts, 
Govertunent did examine whether this had been complied with. 1 -'0 
Where storehouses were inadequate, contractors themselves often 
provi them. At Gibraltar, storehouses were almost a constant problem- In 
1717, provisions were moved to the Church after storehouses were bombed. 141 
By the 1730's reports of inadequate capacity myl the -ruinous condition. of 
storehouses led to the contractor building an extension. 14 He also assumed 
responsibility for building a coal yard and widertook unprovements to wharves, 
and areas for landing proviSio,, S. 143 
provisions were not properly stored, risk- of spolization increased. 
1,44 
Problems of insufficient capacity could easily arise from any augmentation, as 
this nievitably meant delivery of a larger volume of provisions, which in turn 
required a larger storage area. This was a problem that was seldom anticipated, 
and the Government response to continuing complaints w, s seldom rapi& In a 
1747, after continual representations from the contractor of insufficient storage, 
the Treasury eventually informed the Ordnance three months after the original 
complaint was made. 145 The Treasury did however indicate their Wish to be 
promptly infon-ned of any complaints relating to non-delivery. '*5 
J40 Auditors RepoM 4 February 1742, T54/34/109-1 10 
141 Missing to Scn-)pe, 15 May 1717, CTR 1714-1719,295; September 1735, 
A-0.1/1&3/558 
142 29 June 1731vý T29/27/40; 4 January 1732,13 March 1734,8 July 1735, T29/271179, 
308,338; 1 April 1733,2 January 1734, C TB. P. 1731-1734,373,527- Work began five 
Years after the first complaints were niadeý 21 September 1736, T29/27/406 
143 R 11 t y, 24 A ril 1741, T. 1/305/89; Treasury to Gc eve 0 Onge, P wernor, 4 June 1741, 
T27/26/3; Affidavit, 23 April 1747, A-0.17/3&/134; Engineers- ReporL 26 July 1744, 
A. 0.17/39/144; Cbmptrollers Report, 15 July 1747, A. 0.17t38/158-159 
144 Conipensation for peas damaged by inadequate storage, 29 May 1754, T2932 201 
14 -' 7 May 1747, T291-31/10; 6 August 1747, T291-31/37; Treasury to Oidnance, 7 August 
1747, T27/26/298 
146 9 April 1747, T29/31/1; Treasury to Baker, 9 April 1747, T27i2-6'2&3; Treasury to 
uwbet 8 May 1747, T27/26/289 
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Another potential problem was the calcudation that had to be made M 
order to provide a sufficient aniount of provisions. Despite the contractor for 
Rattan accepting responsibility for failure to supply provisions in time, a 
deficiency met by the Victualling Office, he claimed he should be paid for 
provisions supplied to Ordnance staff not included within the contract-147 This 
was a legitimate point, for consumption by all. garrison residents, including those 
not included within the contract, could undannine calculations of the volume of 
provisions required and cause shortages. 
The potential for shortages was enhanced by privatetm activity. One effect 
of the semw-e of provision ships was an application from the Gibraltar contractor 
to supply Irish instead of English provisions. 14' TILe effective use of convoys and 
cruisers aftty 1743 reduced the number of merchant ships lost to privateers, and 
tj 4 there wu iio major crisis in delivering provisions during ie war. ' 9 Bad weather 
could always disnipt deliveries, and in 1741 a ship destined for Georgia was 
stranded and then pl undered. 1-50 
Remittance contracts also demanded a degree of organization and co- 
operation, not only between contractors and Govenunent but also between 
contractors' agents and deputy paymasters. In garrisons and on exTeditions, the 
Paymaster of the Forces issued subsistence money via remittance contractors to 
deputy paymasters, who distribiTted money to regimental paynmsters. At home, 
regimental agents and paymasters handled subsistence money. 1-51 
147 Treasury to Townsend, 14 July 1748, T27/26/-363; Treasury to Ordnance, 18 October 
1748, T27/26/-375-376; The Mediterranean Fleet supplied Minorca with beef when the 
contractor failed to deliver, Treasury to Burchett (Adm. ý Treasury to Mr. Guerin,, both 
II April 1740, T27/25/533 
14" 24 November 1741,129/2V385 
J49H. W. Ricbmond, The Nt" in the War of 17394748 (Thrm "-Aumes-, Cambfidge 
192% L 83-90 
Treasury to Comptrollers, 8 March 1747, A. 0.17/381309; Masiler's Affidavit, 23 
Januwy 1747, A. 0.17/38/3 1 Q, 12 July 1748, A. 0.1/189,1585 
In 1745, the young John Calcraft was employed as Deputy Paymasier collecting 
revenue from northern counties of England and distributing pay to Cumbertwid's 
Army, 
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The involvement of a larger number of men increased the likelihood of 
problems. The remitters for Jamaica discharged agents who refused to supply 
supplementary forces arriving under Blakeney as agreed under contracL 152 Mam, 
problems related to procurement of suitable currencv. Areas such as Scotland 
where the credit structure was relatively undeveloped, required specie sent from 
England, although in 1750 the Royal Bank of Scotlaxid assmued responsibility for 
issuing subsistence and contingency nioney. "" 
Between 1739-48, supply problems mainly arose from lack of phaniiing or 
difficult supply conditions. Sheer distance imposed difficulties in maintaining 
quality and quantity, most notably from danger of seizure, bad weather or 
unavoidable accidents. These factors constitute a formidable array of vari'ables 
that could adversely affect contract performance. When shortages occurred it was 
natural contractors were blamed. Although accountable to Government M these 
tenns, contractors did not fully control contract perfomiance. Government had a 
role to play in providing necessary infrastructure such as storehouses and 
convoys. Agents and sub-. contractors played an important role in all contracts, 
and their shortcomings reflected badly upon contractors who were ultimately 
responsible for contract performance. 
Between the wars, although only minor problems arose in the delivery of 
stipplies, there were straws in the wind of problems t1tat would emerge with 
renewed force in later years. 154 Ile Gibraltar contractors found it impossible to 
provide six months provisions from Brita4 and their request to provide 
provisions from Ireland was temporarily agreed to-' 55 hi 1757, a poor harvest and 
T52/45/42; Calcraft to Henry Fox, 16 December 1745, Holland House Papers, Add 
Ms. 51-398 f 5; Accounts: P. R. O. 30/8/75/ f 69; Guy, OeavmmW, 58 
152 29 January 1741, T29/2&1289; Burrell & Bristow to Treasury, 10 February 1741, 
TI/305/37; 5 June 1741, T29, a8/326 
'-"Cope to, Pelham, 17 August 1745, Ne C 16-34/2; Captain Thorne to Cburchill, 22 
August 1749, Blaikie Papers [hereafter Blaikie], N. L. S. MS. 307 ff. Z36-237-. Fox to Pitt, 
22 August 1749, P. R. O. 30/8,177,1 f 79; Royal Bank- of Scotland Memorial [undatedl ibid. 
f 51; Treasiiry to Paymaster GeneraL 10 May 1750, T27/26/454; 20 October 1761, 
T27/28)221 
'-"4Treasury to Townsend, 14 Atigiwt 1753, T27/27,194; 23 April 1755, T27/271"I 58 
5 May 1752, T2932/3 8; 11 October 1752, T29/32/71 
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high prices led the Govermnent to permit contractors to export foreign corn and 
Irish beef, The contractors argued thds would not only be cheaper bIA would 
benefit the poor in Britain by not exacerbating shortages. "' A relaxation in terms 
was acceptabie when the benefits of doing so were readily apparent- 
A degree of flexibility was also necessary in supplying nioney to Nova 
Scotia garrisons. As comnitmication was impossible between November and 
March, the terms of the ren-fittance wha-eby six months advance payment to 
renfitters was maintained by payments at bitnonthly intervals, was inadequate 
When money could not be regularly delivered_ 157 A solution Nvas, found in 
directing the Deputy Paymaster at Halifax to apply to Governors of Halifax and 
Nova Scotia to issue warrants for conveying and transporting the subsistence in 
specie to distant gamsons. 1,58 
The timing of advance payments continued to be of the utmost 
unj)ortance, for delays were likely when money was sent to distant parts. Money 
sent to North America could take four or five months to arrive. Facing rising 
demands on their credit contractors reminded the Treasuiry that six months 
subsistence and pay should always be in hand- 159 Remitters pointed out t hat as it 
took- time to procure bullion, and as demands on their credit could be severe, 
regular siipplies of nioney were necessary. 160 
During the Seven Years War, with Deputy Paymasters in North America 
ordered to attend troops at greater distances, there Was an increasing risk of 
seizure. 161 To counter the danger, escorts were provided, and an additional 
"6 Memorial, [undated: 1757], A-0.17/42/26; Waffatil- 17 Febnary 1757. A-0.17/42/27; 
Treasury minute, 10 May 1757, A. 0.17/42/82 
15 76 Febnwry 1752, T29/32/13; Treasury to Payniasier, 7 February 1752, T27/27/38-39 
Pitt to Treasuryý 12 February 175Z T27/27/4142; Treasury to Pitt, 26 February 175Z 
T27/27/42 
Treasury too Paymaster, 10 July 1755, T27/27/171 
Thonifinson & Hanbry to Treasury, 31 December 1757, TI/379/85 
Treasury to Secretary at War, 25 September 1755, T2T27476; Treasury to 
Paymaster, 16 October 1755, T27/27/179-180 
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Deputy Paymaster appoiited. 162To some degree, this replicated the operation of 
the system before money left Britain, With government providing troOP 
detaclunents to guard wagons of money belonging to remitters. 163 
Whilst it was rare for the army to suffer from lack of subsistence, one 
spectactilar failure occurred when Bristow., the Gibraltar remitter, went bankrupt 
and. was -miable to make payments. 164This was an. exceptional occasion, and one 
that could not have been anticipated from the contractor's pre-vious credit status, 
althoqgh illustrating that colitractors were not um-nune froin the fniancial 
irresponsibility of others, either in ten-ns. of unpaid loans or the failure of financial 
houses negotiating Bills of Exch, -nige. 165 
The Seven Years War introduced supply needs that were more extensive 
and covered a geographically wider area. It would perhaps be expected that there 
would be a higher incidence of supply failure. Yetý facing only one naval power, Cý 
wid with a. higher degree of convoy co-ordinatioti, it was rare for contractors to 
fail completely. 
Nevertheless, some old problems remained- In 1757, the upper lofts of 
storehouses -d Gibraltar required strengthening to accommodate a larger volume 
of provisions. 166The Commanding Officer earlier reported the ruinous condition 
162 Treasw-y to Secretary at War & Tbomli nson & Hanbury 5 March 1756, T27i27d 99; 
West to Mr. Amyand, 5 March 1756, S. P. 36/133; Treasury to Loudoun, 9 December 
1756, T27/27/251 
163 Thomas Sherwin to LG Onslow, 20 June 1755, W. 0.4/501333; Barrington to Onslow, 
31 March 1756, W. 0.4/51/3-36 
164 Calcraft to Townshend, 3 September 1761, W. 0.4/65/418; West to Mr. Webb, 25 
September 1761, T27/28/21 1; Martin to Webb, 20 Oct(A)er 1761, T2T2&221; Bristow to 
Newcastle, 28 August 1761, TI/412/44; Bristoivs assets. 31 August 1761, Add 
Ms. 33055 f334; West to Paymaster, I January 1762, TViN/2-39 
Failure of a financial house and legal opinion on contractorss' liability, 24 March 
1766, TI/455/51-54; An Act of 1701 (12 & 13 Win. III c3) limited parliamentarý 
privilege of MPs for Crown debts, Hughes, Slu&ev in Aihnh"rafiom 192 n. 816 
Memorial of Fotuiereau. et al, 4 July 1757, TIL37178; Surveys: 31 January & 26 May 
1757, TI/372/79-80; 4 August 1757, T29/32/479-480 
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I ot all military buildings, and similar represenlations were made from Minorca. 167 
Delivery of correct quantities required efficient communication. With contracts 
made upon War Office estimates of troop numbers, the accuracy of these 
estimates was obviously vital, particularly when advance notice was required to 
order provisions as early as November to ensure delivery by May or June. The 
Treasury cautioned Governors to prepare to supply deficiencies aris-ing from late 
arrival of provision ships. '68 When it was not possible to procure accurate 
information on troop numbers to be victualled in the forthcoming year, the 
Treasury en-ed upon the side of surplus rather than ri A shortage& 16" 
This tendency towards surplus provisions was compounded in North 
America, where a change of contractors raised fears of shortages and indixed an 
over-cautious approach to such a degree that contractors feared they would not be 
reinibiffsed for provisions rernaiiiing when the contract was tenninated-"o A lack 
of departmental communication led to Quebec receiving from Treasury 
contractors and the Victualling Office ten tinies the antiual consmiiption of 
garrison provisions. 171 Victualling Office supplies were sent as a safiýguard 
agai nst- non-arrival of provisions. 172 Although, such a problern if regularly enacted 
could prove expensive, such confusion was not very common, and was preftyable 
to non-deli very. 
' I)rrawly to Barrington, 25 July 1756, Add Ms. -32866 
ff-270-271; 2 October 1754, 
T29/32/236 
Treasury to Governor of Louisbourg, 7 November 1758, T27127401-402 
West to Newcastle. 5 September 1760, Add Ms. 32911 06; Memorial of Colebrooke, 
Nesbitt & Franks, 6 November 1761, S. P. 37/l/2-32; Martin to Wood, 24 December 1761, 
S. P. 37/142.55 
"' Memorial of Colebn-*)ke et a], 24 September 1761, T11408/365 
West to Pitt, 16 October 1760, P. R. O. 30/8/66/ ff-229-229 
172 P. Belfivier to CL-)Iebrooke et a [Copy], 9 June 1760, ibid. ff 230-231, Memonal of 
Moses Franks, 30 August 1760, ibid. ff. 2-32-233 
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Difficulties concerning troop augmentations could be swn-iounted by 
Proper cominimication. 173Reports from Gibraltar of insuffi-cielit provmons in 
1756 appear to have partly arisen from additional regiments sent from Britain and 
the alarmfiTjy large niunber of troops arriving from Minorca. 174 The 1756 
estimates listed 3260 troops (four regiments) for Gibraltar, but by 1757,6520 
(eight regiments) were resident. During 1756, as many as 9812 men were 
victualled in September/October but by November, had fallen to 5512. With the 
contract. made for 3000 men, it was inevitable there would be a period when 
consumption of provisions appeared to proceed at a faster rate than deliveries. 1 /5 
At West African garrisons, the numbers victualled steadily increased- At 
Senegal the number of troops rose from four hundred and twelve in December 
1758 to one thousand and seventy eight in July 1759, whilst at Goree, numbers 
rose from four hundred in May 1758 to six hundred and twenty eight in October 
1758.176Despite Keppell infomfing the Treasmy that troops would starve unless 
provisions anived soon, these augmentations do not appear to have had a 
deleterious effect upon supply. Ile Governor's more measured language 
indicates provisions had arrived since Keppell left. Senegal. 177 Nevertheless, the 
Treasury ordered provisions to be sent immediately without waiting for convoy, 
"' The wntractor for Georgia was directed to send provisions for an additional company 
voted by Parliament, Yonge to Revell, 6 May 1742, W. 0.437/275 
'74Barringon to Calcraft, 17 knie 1756, W. 0.4/52/6-3; Wad to Baffington, 8& 15 
October 1756, T27/27/239-240; Tyrawly to Baffingtom 2 Janwry 1757, W. O. V286 /55 
17-' 29 April 1752, T29/32/34; Victualling Lists, 27 September-19 December 1756, 
A-0.17/42/-30; Estimates, 27 November 175 5& 15 December 1756, H. CJ, XXVII, 317, 
634 
' 76 Victualling Lists, A. 0.17/4-3/214; 'Memos for the King, 14/15 June 1759, Add 
Ms. 32892 E54; Inforniation. of troop augmentations conveyed to the contractor: Martin 
to Wo(-4 I February 1759, T27,127/42-3424; Barrington to M. G. Holmes, 14 August 
1759, W. O. 1/319/1-2; Treasury to Bacom 16 October 176Q, T27ý28/102 
'An Account of Ships that have Arrived at Senegal and Goree, under convoy 10 
December 1758-31 July 1760. ' Three ships delivered provisions before Bacon was 
directed not to wait on convoy, A. 0.17/43/340-341 
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as the cmitractor claimed this as a source of delay. 178Furtber problems emanated 
from seizure of ships and difficulties landing provisions. The Govemor at Goree 
accepted supply difficulties were not attributable to contractors, bta emanated 
from losses -d sea, 17ý<) 
Quality of provisions was a problem at African garrisons, and there was 
insufficient knowledge of how to combat the tropical climate. Barrington 
recommended Hospital Board advice of the desirability of providing suh-acid 
fruits and fresh provisions, -nid of troops avoiding the mtense heat of the sini. 1 "0 
Ihe main complaint a problem elsewhere and the cause of much sickness and 
death, was a lack of fresh meat.. "" Continidng representations of the need for 
fresh provisions indicates that the problem was never solved. 'r- 
The quality of provisions supplied overseas was variable, as ditficulties in 
ensuring sufficient quality were multiplied. There were a number of reasons for 
this. Supplying a. wide variety of provisions meant contractors used more sub- 
contructors and agents, and more ancillary staff such as coopers and packers. 
Conditions aboard ship could also deleteriously affect quality. In this respect, it is 
signific. ant that it was rare for the quality of provisiotis to be a problem M Europe. 
The longer the chain of supply, the greater the possibility of failure. With the best 
intentions quality could be adversely affected by a nwnber of factors. Yet it was 
1719 15 March 1759, T29/-33/155-157; L. B. Nwnier, ýAnthony Bwm, M. P., An 
Eighteenth-Century Merchwit', Jotanal of Econonfic wul Busiriess Hiviory, IL (1929), 
25-31 
'"Treastiry to Bacon, 14 March 1760, T27/29/43; 11 August 1761, T27/28/203; 10 
March 1762, TI/415/153; Even hospital storts was seized, Townshend to Worge, 14 
Angust 1761, W. 0.4, /65/296-297 
"0 Baningum to Martin, 12 June 1760, TI/404i7l; Hospital Board Report 8 June 1760, 
TI, 1404/74 
'8' Namier, "Anthony Bacon, 30; Cf North America: "I'he army is tmd(-me and ruined 
by the constatit use of salt meat and rum, Wolfe to Sack-ville, 24 May 175& Beckles 
Wills-on (Ed. 77re Life and Letters qfJanies Woffie (1909 ý 367-368 
"2Barrington to Pitt., 2 June 1762, S. P. 41/24; Lieutenant Cary to Townshend, 8 June 
1762, W. 0.1/319/117 
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occasionally suspected that poor quality provisions were deliberately provided. 
Claims that old and new provisions were blended together hirded at an intention 
to defraud Government. 183 
Although Government paid compensation for provisions damaged as a 
result of instifficient storehouses or enemy seizure, contractors were liable for 
provisions damaged in most other ways. '" This guaraiAeed an interest 'in 
providing good quality provisions. Contractors were responsible for provisions 
con&nined on the basis of being kept too long or fi-oni packaging faults. The 
latter could take a variety of forms from inadequate attention given to 
tempenature to rodent or insect infýstation. Contractors usuafly sought to deny 
liability by pointing to factors such as the length of time goods were in transit 18' 
Such disputes indicate it was sensible for the Comptrollers of Army 
Accounts to constantly reiterate that payment should only be made for provisions 
issued to troops. The essential concomitant in. preventing disputes was systematic 
sampling and inspection of provisions upon deliveiy. 186 In Noith America, the 
Commissary of Stores and his deputies inspected provisions at Albany before 
trarLsportation. to their final destitiation- Centrally located storehouses were 
established at Albany, Halifax and New York-, and there appears to have been 
For similar allegations, and hogs covered in blotches and barrels of nce full of 
inaggots, G-Af, XXVIL (17571114-117 
'84 Internal tmnsports in North America were an exceptiori, if it were proved storage 
conditions were unsuitable, 31 July 1759, T29/33/216-217; Conipemsation for seized, 
damaged or lost provisions, 19 January &4 December 1759, H. CJI, XXVIIL 361,666 
"ý" For a controversy featuring these competing claims in which 1953 barreLs of flour 
were condemned, destroyed by weevils and worms, and 858 barrels through 
hot packing 
or age, see Certificate of condenined provisions,. 14 May 1762. 
TI/415/184; 
CA)mptrollers to Treasury, 7 July 1762, TI/415/182; Comptrollers Report 13 December 
1762, TI/415/190-191; Colebrooke to Martin, 16 December 1762, T11415,492 
Samples were taken before shipment in the aforementioned case. Affida,, it, 13 
December 1762, TI/415/196-197; For Victualling Office proceduresý, GAI, VI, (17-36ý 
230; 21 July 1742, Adin. 111/28 
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stnct examniation. 187 hi enforciiig accountability, swh rigorous examination 
aimed at obviating disputes over the quality of provision& Complaints of this 
nature had been. made in North America dunng the earlier war, thus indicating a 
lack' Of OffiCial vigilance, but were rarely repeated between 1756-1762.18,3 
Although contracts assumed greater importance within the supply sNstem 
throughout the eighteenth century, the intermittent evolution and diverse 
demands- of military supply led to a system with no body of permanent officials. 
Nevertheless, there was sufficient inherited knowledge ,, trising from precedeiit, 
alongside notions of commercial propriety, to ensure there W-as no lack- of clarity 
or guidance as to how contracts were to be performed. 
By the mid-eighteenth century, unprovements in mermitile orgmuzzttion, 
financial credit and transportation meant merchants ware capable of conducting 
operations on an extensive scale. Yet these factors cannot be viewed as causes for 
the growth in contracting, for their impact only becarne operative once a decision 
was made to employ contractors. In this sense, logistical and financial factors, the 
demand side of military supply, appear to have been most important. 
With the emergence of larger armies, the ix-. cessity to achieve certainty In 
supply assumed greater importance. Contracts provided the means to conduct 
expensive military operations by utilizing contractors' credit facilities. The 
essential concomitant was profit-ability; otherwise there was little incentive for 
men to perform them. Patriotism seldom outweighed self-interest. Equally, it was 
never In the contractor's interest to perform a contract badly. In uniting the self- 
interest. of the contractor with the interest of the State, a greater degree of 
certainty in supply matters was achieved. 
The back-ground upon which these factors operated was that of an ill 
detined supply structure with little official organization beyond that provided by 
'8' The commissary claimed regular inspections had been made since the beginning of 
the war. Robert Leake to Mart4 30 December 1759, T113913-4; D. J. Beattie, 'Tlie 
Adaptation (-. )f the British Army to Wilderness Warfare, 1755-1763% in M. Lftee (Ed. ) 
AdirpWig to Ovt&fiota. War iwdSode Ay w the Eighteerdh Cenlwy (Alabama 1986), 61 - 
65 
1 ý* Treasw-y to Baker, 23 March 1748, T27/26/342; 22 March 1748,. T291-3 L' 100 
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contractors themselves. In these terms, contractors enhanced the war-making, 
capacity of the State, which despite 'an enharred administrative 
structure ... which enabled the bureaucracy to transport arm, clothe and feed 
larger and larger numbers", required much private mercantile activity-'8-9 
Competent performance, In terms of regularity-, quantity and quality, represents a 
considerable achievement given the difficulties contractors often encountered. 
Not only was supply failure not very common, but many problems, though not 
all, emanated from factors outside contractors' control- 190 
The ideal contract for Govenunent was one where trmps were punctually 
supplied with the correct quantity of high quality goods at a reasonable price. 
Signifie-Luitly, most criticism of contracts co; ncenied not perfonnance but the 
methods of awarding them and their cost. Ile validiq- of this aiticism can be 
detemined by examining adminIstration of contracts by the Treasury. 
1199 Stone, Impefial Slate, 9 
190 The -rarity of wpply failure is indicated in complaints over quality of provisions and 
non-performance of a bedding contract for troops embaridng fiv Gibraltar, under the 
axWces of the Navy Board and Victualling Office. Fox had to infomi Btaxid, who was 
by no means ignorant of military administration, of the prtxedure for punitive measures 
against contractors. 5 June 1749, W. 0.4/46/230,8 July 1749, W. 0.4/46/2`62 
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ChaRter M 
Procedures and Patronage 
The increase in the number of military contracts led to a higher degree of 
adIninIstrative organization. By exanuning procedures of awarding contracts and 
terms and conditions governing their performance, an evaluation can be made as 
to how the system, operated at different levels, or to assess whether there was 
anything approximating to a system. Such exammation illustrates how contract 
procedures contained an inherent but intentional, bias towards men of wealth. 
Procedures were carefully calculated to find suitable contractors whose econonuc 
activities closely approximated to the contractual work required, whilst equally 
importantly., eliminating unsuitable applicants. 
The ability to manage extensive supply operations was an essential 
Prent3quisite for all contractors, whether financier, merchant, or agricultural 
wholesaler. Diverse military demands encompassed a variety of business 
interests. For each type of contract there were a group of nien whose experience 
in relevant business sectors made them particularly well equipped to undertake 
contracts. This close approximation between business experience and contractual 
services indicates the Treasury-s success in identifying men whose abilities could 
be utilized for State purposes. 
The marked procedural diffei-ences between diffferent types of contract 
indicate the extent to w1iich patronage penneated the award of contracts. The 
most pertinent evidence relates to how far contracts were 'open' in teams of 
competitive tendering and advertisement. Variable procedures illustrate the limits 
to which a 'system' can be said to have existed- Wliereas tenns and conditions 
tended towards uniformity, the award of contracts- was only partially guided by 
regulatory standards and clear, comprehensive procedural rules, 
In the eighteenth centuy, there was no single method of awarding 
contracts consistently applied by all govenunent departments. Whilst this clearly 
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facilitated the operation of patronage,, an examination of procedures and 
personnel across a range of contracts indicates variability in type and incidence. ' 
The profile of n-fid-eighteenth century contractors was influenced by a 
variety of factors. Contractors were never only contractors but men possessing 
extensive and frequently diverse commercial experience. Geographical factors, 
type of military presence and attendant natire of supply all intluenced the profile 
of contracting personnel. In the absence of selection procedures based upon 
impersonal examination and fortual qualifications, patronage was important but 
not all encompassing and seldom the only reason in appointing contractors. 2 
As contracts involved considerable work-, responsibility and risk, 
niercantile experience was always fundamentally unportwit. Uie close 
apprommation between contractors' business interests- and their contracts 
indicates that another dimension should be considered in explaining the 
composition of contracting personnel. Often converging writh patronage, but 
always distinct, mercantile ability and experience vvere required to manage 
contractIn extensive supply operations. As an area of econon-fic activity, ig called 
forth the dynamic elernents in British commercial life. 3 
The implications of this argument impact upon contract administration, 
the extent to which Government sacrificed the public interest for the sake of 
patroiiage and more widely, whether contracts were an area where 'Old 
Corruption' was allowed free reign. Whilst methods of awarding contracts can be 
justified in terms of mercantile expertise and efficiency., and Treasury contract 
a(hiiinistratiort reveals a concern. for economy, irregalmities remained One of the 
graver defects of the system was the absence of clear guidelines relating to the 
propriety of official involvement in contracts. 
1 4Even for minor contract. % political recommendations were required', 
Narnier, 
Shwaure, 48 n. 3 




3 ibid., 17,44-48; Walter E. Minchison, Ibe Merchants 
in England in the Eighteenth 
Century' in H. G. J. Aitken (Ed. 1 Explorafions in. Enterprise (Cambfidge, Mass, 1965), 
278 
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Army contracts made at the Treasury can be divided into three types: 
money remittances,, victiialling contracts for troops abroad, and encampment 
contracts within Britain. 4 Despite differences In how these contracts were 
awarded, in each case, adopted procedures A aimed to ensure that suitable men 
obtained contracts they were best capable of performing. An e"u"mination of the 
fonner two types of contract provides a suitable conte)d for the discussion on 
domestic contracting that follows. 
-niat, contracts for remitting money were amongst the most lucrative 
contracts was a reflection of the pressing need of government to ensure troops 
, were regularly paid throughout the world. Remittances concemed the use of 
fniancial services, for although Govennuent supplied subsistence money, 
contr-actors used their financial connections to remit this money into local 
currencies for distribution to troops. 
Ilie Treasury employed remitters on the basis that exchange was a 
problem that could only be met by employing men possessing financial 
connections in places where money was remitted. Remittance by Bills of 
Exxchange necessitated the presence of correspondents in foreign fuunicial. houses, 
and the system relied upon remitters possessing credit facilities where troops 
were located, as balances held in foreign houses could be used in a way that 
would not destabilize foreign exchanges. 5 
The international credit structure was also safer. Bills of Exchange were 
not payable at sight thus eliminating the danger of theft. Conveyance of specie 
was inconvenient, hazardous, and expensive. For Postlethwayt: 
4 This tripartite di%ision is apparent from Treasury sourct. ý consistent with the practice 
of the Seven Years War, and corresponds with a document in the Chatham Papers 
stating: *There are three Species of Contracts at present existing. ' PRO. 30/8, /231/ ff. 12- 
15 [undated: 1782'? ]; J. E. D. Binney, British Public Rimme 1774-1792 (1958ý 176-179 
Reqtiesting the Rxissian Subsidy for his son, Horace Walpole infonned Newcasile 'the 
connecfions of our house with Baron Wolff the CA)nsul at St. Petersburg would enable us 
to Manage that afair so as not to affect the Exchange m the Lmsf. 2 Dew-nber 1755, 
Add Ms. -32861 
f 177, Cf John Gore to Newcastleý 30 November 1755, ibid. f 157 
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'. . -the transaction of money-concems, by the means of draughts and remittances, 
is infinitely more facilitated than can be by the perpetual sending of specle 
back-wards and forwards, at a great hazard and expence. 6 
Remittance contracts were usually made for one year %%ith sbx or twelve 
months" termination notice. Bonds were submitted as sectuity. Proposals could 
encotnpass payinent by commission or a fiwd rate for every pound sterling 
remitted such as the 55d per dollar paid at Mhiorca. 3 Commission was less 
attractive as it linked profitability to the precise suams incurred in paying troops. 
Alongside commission charged by remitters were commission charges for 
correspondetits in foreign financi-al houses, and carriage, freight and insurance for 
conveying specie. 9 
The financial connections and credit facilities of reniitters were therefore 
of paramomit importance. City of London ýinonied men' possessing these 
qualities dominated remittance contracts throughout the eighteenth centia-y. By 
mid-century an exclusive inner 'fing' of fmancim dominated remittances and 
govermnent loans.. 'O An application from Peter BwTell to assume his late father's 
contracts- indicates the qualifications required: 
"Ky CA)rrespondence at Lisbon gives me the same opportunities my Father had & 
my own fortune & Character in Life a full security to the public: But if that is not 
6d Remittance, Utziverwl Dicliotuvy, IL [Unpaginated]; Office of Accoxints RepoM 18 
June 1782, Seventh Report of the Commissioners of Public Accounts, H. CJ, XXXVIII, 
1066-1073 
7 14 February 1749, T29/31/258; 22 November 1754, T29/-32/253; 15 May 1759, 
T54/-37/169-17 1; 27 July 1758, TI /387/33 
12 May 1756, TL/365/51 
For charges of 200/o: Memorial of Thomlins-on & HanNay., 5 November 
1745, 
A-0.17/37/109 
10 C. Wilson, Atiglo Dutch C(wvwrce and Diuvice ill the Eighteenth CenhVY 
(Cambridge 1941), 94. L. B. Namier, 'Brice Fisher NIP: A Mid-Eigbteenth Century 
Merchant and his CA-)nne)dons', EKA, XLH, (1927ý 528; For 
Namier, they were 
'Whigs tie par le roi, Treasury Whigs', Amefican RevohdjoM 
209; Government contracts 
as an 'outpo)st of the City merchant oligarchy', JA 
Sharpe, Eivýy. Akx*"i England- A 
SochilHistory (Second Edition 1997), 185 
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thought sufficient I can get the most unexceptionable Collateral in my own 
family., 11 
Although unsuccessful, Bun-ell correctly alluded to family antecedents, foreign 
contiections and independent wealth Connections with the great Chartered 
Companies was also advantageous, as indicative of possession of the 
aforementioned qualities. Where the dates are known of Directorships of 
Chartered Companies, of eighteen contractors, thirteen possessed Directorships 
before possessing contracts. 12 
Despite the linkage between patronage, loans and contracts, the 
importance of regularly paying troops is often overlooked- This in itself may 
indicate the efficiency of the system. Contemporaries were well aware of its 
importance: 
"Your Grace knows, as well as L the terrible Consequences of an Army, %-anting 
PaN- which must cause infinite Marauding, & want of Discipline; as no Arguments 
or Authority can persuade Men to starVe., 13 
Procedural arrangements for remittances reflected the Treasury's confidence in 
the credit of City financiers. By mid-century it was accepted procedure for the 
Treastry to approach prospective remitters, when contracts were pendiiig. ' 4 The 
vast stuns involved precluded all but elite financiers. The latter would not nisk 
participation if the prospect of profit w-as uncertain, and alongside foreign 
investment in Government. funds, their participatimi itidicates, confidence in the 
financial rectitude of the Bfitish State. "' 
Early in the eighteenth century remittances attracted intense competition 
amongst City fniuariciers. Amongst the most pronýitient was Henry Rmiese, 
remitter to Portugal, the Low Countries and Coirmany between 1705-1710. 
w 1-11 10 September 1761, Add Ms. 32928 f76; 16 April 1756, Add Ms32864 ff. 298-299; 
Newcasile to Burrell, 17 April 1756, ibid. ff. 318-319 
12 Appendices Ia& 3a, 311, -321 
13 Marlborough to Newcastle, 22 August 1758, Add M. 32883 E32 
14 Treasury to Gore, 6 April 1742, '127/26/43; Treasury to Thomimson & Hanbury, 18 
October 1745, T27/276/188 
Wilson, APTIo-Dutch Comnwrce, 69,75-76 
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Favoured by the Whigs, he did not survive their fall troin power. " Partisanship in 
allocating remittances was not always so transparent Competition existed before 
mid after Furnese's period of dominance. Six proposals were submitted in 1701, 
tbirty-five between 1705-1710, including eighteen in 1706, and the Treasury 
encouraged rival proposals in 1711 and 1713.17 A notable feature, partly 
emanating from his martial nature, was the involvement. of the King in awarding 
contracts. 1t' 
This competitive element indicates that a closed circle of preferred 
fmanciers had not yet assumed dominance of remittances, and that proposed 
terms were often decisive. At times, the procedure could be very open, with 
newspaper, advertisement. '9 Sealed proposals were delivered to the Treasury until 
the appointed day for reading proposals and awarding the contract. By 1730, this 
open" method had disappeared, with the Treasury directing: 
'Mr. Pelham, Paymaster of the Forces, is for the future to receive pro)rKwAs from 
Sir Joseph Eyles for the remittances required for the Forces in Minorca and 
CAbral or hf ei SerVice. 12O tar, ally Ot er or gn. 
Advertisement and openness succumbed to recommendation. Hffeafter, 
remittances became inextricably linked to Walpolean patronage, with contracts 
consistently awarded to the same grotip of men. 
Controversy over remittances formed a component of the campaign 
against Walpole in 1742, when he was accused of making a contract for Jamaica 
Jones, War and Econonzy, 67,94; Dicksotiý Fbuvid, (, d Rmluftopjý 370-373 
15 July 1697,10/11 June 1701, CTA 1697-1702,7-3,497; [undated], CTP. 1702- 
1707,401,482; 1 March 1711, T29/19/142; 17 June'1713, T29/2W97; 11 Angwsl 1713, 
T29/20/112; Furnese to Lord High Treasurer, 5 July 1711, Portland Loan, Add Ms. 70171 
f44-228 
Baxter, DevelopnwW of Tre(min -50; H. Hicvowitz, -Parfiameig. policy taid 4itics 49 
in the reign of Wi Hit= Iff (Manchester 1977), 93 
'9 The Trea., stiry directed Dutch remittances to be advertised in the Gazette, at the Royal 
Exchange and Treasury, 18 December 1702, T29/13/296; Lon&n Gaaww, 17-21 
December 1702 
20 15 July 17-30, CTB. P. 17-79-1730,409 
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at an inflated rate, thus making a 'bad bargain for the public ., 
21 The Secret 
Committee appointed to examine his last ten years in governnitmt was concerned 
not only with the remittance rate, which at E120 Jamaican currency to f 100 
sterling was below the exchange rate, but also with procedural irregularities M 
making contracts. Walpole inforined Peter Burrell on a Connnons stairway of the 
pending contract, and shortly afterwards, the prospective contractors submitted 
proposals to Walpole, which were accepted on the day they were received at the 
TreaSUry. 22 
Although remittances were not usually advertised, Walpole %vw censured 
for managing this contract to favour the contractors., for although not openly 
advertised, the method of private approaches was inore open than Walpole's 
actions. Ihe Committee heard evidence from James Knightý a merchant: 
'That indeed he does not know that a formal public notice has ever been given by 
the Treasmy in such Occasions; but he has heard that in Queen Anne's War, the 
Treasury; when they have had such Contracts in View, have communicated their 
Intentions to Merchants. 1,23 
Intentionally highlighting the absence of competition., Knight stated his 
výilhnpiess to perfonn the contract cheaper. 
Despite the revelation that two goverriment officials possessed a share of 
24 
the contract no criticism was made of this practice. Moreover, although 
Walpole was accused of possessing 4 sole direction' of the contract, Treasury 
minutes reveal the proposals were read iAith two other Lords present. 2" Both 
issues deserved closer attention. The latter indicated it , %, -as incorrect to consider 
Inqui A-)nduct of the Earl of Orford, 30 June 1742, H CJ., XXI , 89 iry Into the CV2 -308; 
Fujiber Report fs. )m the Secret Committee, Add Ms. 3-30-32 ff. 210-224 
229 July 174Q, T29/28/234 
23 
-30 June 1742, H. 
CJ, XXIV, 308 
24Charles Monson, MP and Deputy Paymaster was a 'silent partner' possessing one 
quarter of the contract according to profit and loss, wtilst another official pfmessed a 
like amount relating to payment of Marines, 30 June 1742, H. CJ, XXIV, 306; Monson 
was related to the Pelhams, Namier, Aniefican Revoluti4t, Z3 n-I 
? -" 9 July 174Q T29/28/233 
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Walpole had sole direction. The former raised awkward questions over the 
propriety of govenmient officials' involvement in cAmitracts. 
If. 'olespite the clearly orchestrated campaign against Walpole, the contract 
appears to Wave been hastily made at all inj-jjdici0U. S ,t 
26 It S iM,, tW ra C. wa es that 
the contractors' profit was f 12 8s per f 100 sterling remitted. Evidence produced 
indicated bills drawn from Jamaica in previous months for Navy and Ordnance 
services 'were drawn at f 140 to f 100 stef1ing. The Committee indicated that the 
contractors, as Govertior and Sub-Governor of the South Sea Conipany, would 
have been My aware of exchange conditions, for the Company had agents 
ic, resident at Ji-ania L27 
Earlier in 1740 the same contractors secured remittance and victualling 
contracts for Gibraltar and Minorca. 28 The involvement of the South Sea 
Company in events surrounding the outbreak- of war in 1739 did not affect their 
loyalty to Walpole. Opposition to the Convention of Pardo encompassed a wide 
range of mercantile interests and institutions. Despite Company and City 
opposition to the payment of E68,000 to the Spanish government, both men voted 
fI or it in the Conmions. 
A similar case arose in 1743 when Pelham uas attacked for a contract 
madewith John Gore. The ditTerence between the exchange rate and the rate paid 
by the contractor for every pound sterling remitted handed Gore a profit of 71/2 
stivers for every pound sterling. In the face of a favourable exchange rate this was 
subseqLiently lowered, but rejection of a lower rival bid led to questions m 
Parliament. Pelham defended the contract on the basis of the contractors' 
26 The rate was raised on 5 June 1741 to E125, T29/28326 
2730 June 1742, H. CJ, XXIV, 289; Pares, War =i Trmk., 40 
23 Treas; ury to Comptrollers, 22 January 1740, '12T25/563-564; 15 April 1740, 
T29/2&207-208 
yo City petificm in William Maitland, A History trndVum,, e f Loncbn (Two volumes, 
1756ý L 593-595; Division list-- G-W, IX, (17391304-3310; Maitland calculated 234 of 
the 262 MPs voting for the Convention were placenien, the annual value of whose 
employments was L212,956, Loti&pz, L 599 
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expenence, and the need to remit money quickly. '10 Although appeanng to disarm 




Ile involvement of many remitters in government loans indicates a close 
relationship perhaps best signified by the City's response to Pellimn's resignation 
in 1746: 'If no Pelham, no money., 32 withi,, governing circles, it was widely 
appreciated that a good relationship with City fmianciers, harnessing financial 
expertise to the needs, of State, was sensible. Yet governinent was tar from. being 
dictated to in awarding contractS. 33 There is little evidence that financiers 
received contracts on condition they vote with government. The reverse appears 
to have applied: they received contracts, having previously voted for 
Government. "'40f twenty-nine contractors in Parfiament during the mid-century 
wars, eighteen were elected members before possessing contracts. Most were 
financial contractors and Government loyalists. "' Nevertheless, any deviation 
from this loyalty could result in the loss of contracts, 
One remitter removed was Sir George Colebrooke, whose personal 
loyalty to Newcastle placed him in political diffieulties. Explaining his absence 
from voting on the Peace Preliminaries as 'having unliquidated accounts with 
"' Themes also prominent, although declining to state this was the best bargain to be had, 
in Earl of Wilmington to Pulteney, 28 kine 1742, Add Ms. 32699 003 
3' Debate on Remittance of Public Money to the Army, 10 Mamb 1743, Cobbett, P. H., 
XIIL c. 144; John Bance: 'Whether to call these remitting contracts a designed fraud, or 
only a piece of mismanagement, I am really at a loss to determine, ibid., 32 
32 12 February 1746, HM. C Egmcvit Diary, 111,315 
33 Newcastle's refusal to yield to City financiers. - over Gibraltar remittances, Namier, 
'Brice Fisher', 524-527; Bristow 'after much griet hesitation & concern' accepted 
Newcastle's remittance arrangements, West to Newcastle, 24 July 1756, Add Ms. 32866 
tT-268-269 
34 As a Jew, Samson Gideon's religion 'debarred him ftom rendering the political 
, overnment contracts, 
L. S. Sutherland, services that received their rewaid in profitable g 
'Samson Gideon and the Reduction of Interest, EcK-R, XVIL (I Wý 21 
3' Appendix I a, 311; Sir Lewis N arnier & John Brooke, 77&, HooLse of Conw"ts 1754- 
1790 (Three volumes, 1964ý 1,135 
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Government to a great amount I didnot think it prudent to act', only angered Fox 
at 'this mean neutrality. '36Tbis however was an exceptional occasion, eirtanating 
from the unusual cirmustances of Newcastle's retirement. 
The relative absence of mercantile competition opened the way for 
criticism similar to that of closed loan subscriptions . 
37 11iree principal reasons 
were given for the closed procedure. m Firstly, too few people were equal to the 
undertaldng for advertisement to have any effect. Secondly., businessmen 
follov6ng ptiblic affairs would be aware of pending reinittiLinces. "" TI-drdly, 
advance warning introduced the danger of a combination of dealers in bills of 
. 
4'DThese factors were c- - exchange all weighty considmitions, and to a large degree, 
justified the adopted procedure. 
Nevertheless, remittances were seldom so extensive that they could 
accommodate all those seeking a share. 41 Restrictive procedures faciditated 
favouritisin and patronage, and the inner ring of renutters under the Pelharns 
indicates exclusivity and accommodation of certain contractors. 42 Although this 
did not necessarily translate into making bad bargains, upon awarding 
345 'Reminiscences', Fox Papers, Add Ms. 47589 E21, Fox may have planned to remove 
them in any case. He wrote 'Sir Samuel Fludyer has my pronitse-, & Mr. [, Stephenson? ] 
has hopes., of some share in Contracts or Remittances that remain in Peace', 'List of 
Remo-vuls" [undated: 1762] Francis Papers, Add Ms. 40758 f278 
37 Sutherland, 'Samson Gideon, 18-19,24; Sensiti-vity, but also ambiguity, in Legge to 
Newcastle: 'I have always held that the Government might & ought to be masters of the 
market of money & not particular monied men Masters of the Govermnentý but this too 
will in a great measure depend upon the Quantity demanded. ' 3 October 1759, Add 
Ms. 32896 ff-7-37-242 
38Newcasde to Earl of Bath, 12 December 1759, Add Ms. 32900 f 16 
39 Jcmeph Gulston to Newcastle, 21 April 1758, Tl/-38&75 
40 Winnington's reasons for making contracts at a fixed rate before troops embarked, 10 
March 174-3, Cobbett, P. H., XIIL c. I 1- 14 
4' Refusal to share Russian subsidy: John Thornton to Newcastleý 6 December 1755, Add 
Ms. -32861 
f208 
422 The Treasury requested John Gore's proposals for remitting subsidies, 13 August 
1740,129/28/238; 6 April 1742, T27/26/37 
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remittances for Germany, Legge was insistent contracts should be awarded on the 
basis of cost, without favour or affection. 13 Mat this needed to be stated indicated 
'favour' and 'affection' were important. Nevertheless-, this did not preclude a 
competitive element, for in this instance several proposals were received and cost 
was a consideration in allocating the contract. 44The absence of open competition 
raised su*cimis this was ati area. where nionopoly and. patronage operated, 
although the nature of financial contracts meant some justification existed for this 
mode of Proceeding. 45 
In the irmnediate post Utrecht pefiod there Nvas no clearly defined 
procedure for awarding victualling contracts for colonial ganisons. Garrison 
supply was problematic, and the unfamiliarity of the task facing the Treasury in 
supplying Gibraltar is clearly illustnated by their consultation of the 1664 contract 
for Tangier. 46 hi 1712 and 1714, upon the advice of the Victualling 
Commissioners, the Treasury placed advertisements in the Gazette, prompting 
eight proposals. 47 The formula. for receiving proposals was for contractors to 
stipulate a price for provisions for one man per week. With a degree of product 
variation, Otis allowance remained rernarkably consistent throughout the 
eighteenth century. At its most extensive, provisions supplied included bread, 
43Legge to Newcastle, 9 July 1758, Add Ms. 32881 ffI15-216 
44 Proposals: Touchet to West, 29 July 1758, Tl/-384/4748; Waltmic, Touchet & 
Mellisk 2 August 1758, T1/384/50; West to Newcastle., 29 July 1758, TI/385/75 
45 Sir Jobn Barnard c*mmented upon the 'undertakers" entrencbed position and lucrative 
monopoly of government finance, Dickson, Finividal Rin(dutim, 290 
46 c. 19 September 171Z CTB. -1708-1714,426; 
Ile Tangier contract bad been 
adverti-44 London Gazette, 1-4 October 1677 
47 10 November 1714, CTB. 1714-1715, XXM (11ý 25; Ltwdon Gazette, 27-30 
September 1712,9-13,13-16,16-19 November 1714; V. O. to Treasury, 18 January 
1715, Adm. 110/7/9-10; 11 February 1715, Adm. 110/71`18-20; 17 February 1715, 
Adm. 110/7/21; 26 February 1715, Adm. 110/7/55; 7 March 1715, Adm. II W7/66; C TB. 
714-1715, XXIX (111251,407 
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beef, pork, beer, cheese, peas, oatmeal, butter, atid gifits. 48TIte formula for 
receiving proposals remained the same throughout the century., but the 
competitive element in Treasury victualling contracts became less direct. 
h-edominantly involved in supplying naval stations or providing 'sea 
provisions" for ships, the Victualling Office sought contractors supplying a 
specific amount of provisions for a specific number of men for a specific time. 
Their method of awarding contracts was to advertise for tenders in the Gazette 
tnge. 49 . 111d 
Royf 
. tl 
EXC& Other branches of the Navy"s supply organization. such as 
the Sick and Wounded Office also openly advertised contracts, '50 
In contrast,, after advertismg the Gibraltar contnact, the Treasury rarely 
advertised, but preferred to make private approaches to merchants. -" For 
example., in 1750 William Baker was told he would be infonned of any pending 
North American contracts. Seven months later he %vas thus informed, and his 
proposals accepted. 52 The Treasury approach to awarding contracts, w1ii1st 
effectively restricting competition, was justified on the basis that adverfisement 
w-as superfluous When merchants knowledgeable of political and military affairs 
wottld be aware of pending contracts. This was probably true. When the Gibr,, Ltltar 
48 Lom" GazeUe, 23-27 September 1712; North American victualling contract prices 
(17591 TI/396/25 
49Cf Beveridge incorrectly claims they did not advertise d-uring wartune for fear of 
raising prices, Pfices twid Wages, L 515; CE LomAxi Gtruwe, 12-16 October 1756,22-26 
February 1757 
,%W hitehall Evenbig Post, 14-17 April 1759,1-3 January 1761 
The one exception appears to be African garrison contracts, Low"i G; azelle, 27 June- 
I July 1758; 20 July 1758, T29/-33/73-75; 27 July 1758,, T2933/78; krsey and Guernsey 
can be included if classified as 'overseas', London Gazefle, 1-5 knie 1756 
52 9 I&Y 1750, T29/31/282; 4 December 1750, T29/31/2327; 11 December 1750, 
T'29/31/330-331; 29 January 1751, '1'29/31/341; West to Uwds of Trade, 12 December 
1750, T27,126/480 
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contractor died in July 1733, only two weeks passed before proposals were 
received from prospective contractors. 53 
Although restrictive, several examples relating to victualling contracts 
testify to the survival of competition without adveatisement. In 1744 the Treasury 
instnicted the Secretary of War to fortnulate the establishment for Rattan M order 
that proposals could be received--54 Uie re-allocation. of North American contracts 
in 1760 saw attempts to inculcate competition. Upon receiving several proposals, 
the Treasmy directed, 'Lett inquiry be made whether any other persons of great 
Substance will propose better tems. -55 
It was noted no other proposals had been received for the Nova Scotia 
contract, of 1760, thus indicating some notice kid been given. 56 A similar 
sentiment relative to Gibraltar in 1752 may have been a device to reduce prices, 
for the original applicants received the contractý but only after considerable 
bargaining, and with. the proviso that provisions were purchased in Britain 57 
'Ibus whi4st the method of awarding contracts was irregular, or more accurately, 
infonnall, it did not preclude a competitive element or a concem with economy.. % 
With such a system criticism was likely to emerge. In February 1757, 
Newcastle was 'severely abused' in Parliament over the North Ainericati coutract 
of 1756. This debate, the only one of its Idnd dunng the war, concerned one 
coutract, and was not the prelude to an attack, upon the entire system of 
contr-acting, although country gentlemen viewed it as symptomatic of a wider 
-'3 Memoiial of Jolui Mason & John Simpson, 24 July 1733, T29/27/103; Naval 
contractors in the West Indies, 3 September 1740, S. P. 423K, 323; Crewe, Yellow Jack, 
139 
8 February 1743, T27/26/122 
9 November 1759, T29/33/239-240 
56 2 April 1760, T2933/3 10; Cf Political influeiice diw. ernible in Townsend's than. 1cs to 
Newcastle for procuring him a share of this contmct, 8 May 1760, Add Ms. 32905 f 347 
"722 April 1752, T29/32/32; 29 April 1752, T29/3234 
'8 Newcastle's rejection of victualling proposals of Samuel Toucbet: Memorial, 21 June 
1758, TI/380/32; Newcastle House meeting, 16 June 1758, TWW33-34; Namier, 
'Anthony Bacon', 26 
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malaise. 59 Copies of all North American contracts, related correspondence and 
papers were presented, before the Commons decided the contract Nvas 'prudent 
and necessary. "0 This was only accomplished after a strident detence of 
procedure and terms, alongside a clear demonstration that haste in maldng the 
contract resulted from an urgent appeal from Loudoun, who advised against 
advertiset-nent . 
61 Despite the successful outcome, the threat of a parliamentary 
inquiry was taken seriously. 62 
Before mid-century, patronage does not %-)pear to have widerpinned the 
award of victualling contracts. Ibomas Missing, the contractor for Gibraltar, 
Nfinorca and North America, although an W between 1722-1727, was awarded 
years , contracts years before, and continued iui them afterwards. 
6-' In 17-34, the 
contracts were divided between 'nomas Revell for Georgia and Gibraltar, and 
Matthew Woodford for American garrisons. 64 Woodford, a Southampton 
merchant although connected with Hans Stanley and Newcastle, was not an 
-'9 John Brooke (Ed. ), Horace Walpole, Afemoirs qfKhig George If (Three Volumes, New 
Haven 1985), IL 209; Sir Roger Newdigate described the inquiry as a means to cover a 
'scandalous bargain', Namier & Brooke, Connnon-Y, IIL 197; The controversy concertied 
the high prices paid by Baker for provisions, who chose to purchase in England rather 
than America. bM 'as Contractors will certainly Buy where the Commodity is the 
Cheapest... America was not to be relyed on... ' West to Newcastle, 26 February 1757, 
Add Ms. 32870 ff-222-228 
6(' 14 & 22 February, 7,9,10 & 14 March 1757, H. CJ, XXVIL 706,724-725,754-75 5, 
760-761,768,778 
Verified by Trcas-ury minutes, II March 1756, T291-32/-376-377 
62West to Newcasde, 26 February 1757, Add Ms--32870 ff. 222-229.14 March 1757, 
ibid. ff 275-276; Sir Lewis Narnier & John Brooke, Cliark"Y Townvhaki (1964148-49 
6' Sedgwick Connions, 11,260 
644 September 1733, T29/27/21 1; 9 October 1733, T29/ZY220 
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W. 65 Revell 's appointment appears justifiable from his oq)enence as a 
Victualfing Commissioner and Victualling Office arg ,, ent at 
Gibraltar. 56 
In awarding these contracts, there is no evidence of advertisement or 
67 
competitive tendering. The contracts were made after Mssing s death, and with 
contract stipulations that six months provisions must be stored at all times and six 
months termination notice must be given, there was no ur( gpncy to secure a new 
contractor on account of want of provisions. 6" Them was therefore an opportw-iity 
to promote competition, and the proposals received in 1715, and the regular 
applications made for Victualling Office contracts indicate advertisement would 
have done so. 
In the y&-trs immediately following Utrechý procedural restrictions appear 
to have arisen almost inadvertently, from haste or convenience rather than from a 
conscious design to restrict competition. 69Unlike the Vieft-talling Board, for 
whom it was their raison d'&re, contract negotiations were not the Treasury's 
main business, as the terse eiltries amouncing new contractors indicate. In 1719 
the Treasury advised the Gitraltar contractor to immediately apply for American 
garrison contracts- This may have emanated more from pressure of events rather 
than a desire to bestow contracts upon particular contractors. In this case, the 
'65 WxAford to Newcastle, 5 September 1757, Add Ms, 32873 ff. 496-497; StaiAey to 
Newcastle, 6 January 1760, Add Ms. 32901 f 105 
Victualling Office to Navy Commissioners, 3 September 1717, Adm. 110/7/457; D. A. 
Baugh, Armul AdwMistraMm 1715-1750 (1977), 405 n. ], 420421,498; J. B. Jones, 
Anna1v of Dover (Dover 1916), 389; Sedgwick Connmu, IL 381; Revell earlier 
travelled to Tetuan to procure fascines and provisions for the garrison, 14 March 1728, 
CTP. 1720-1728,468 
67A]tbougb the Treasury insisted payment for the Georgia %lictualling contract must not 
exceed 2d per man per day, 4 July, 28 August 1738, C TB. P. 1735-1738,489,503 
68 14 Angatst. 1733, CTB. P 1731-1734,396 
69 Revell obtained the Georgia contract largely because the reginient embarked from 
Gibraltar, Treasury to Revell, 6 April 1738, T27/25468; Treasury to Comptrollers, 5 
October 17-38, T27/25/483; 12 July 1748, A 0.1/189,1585 
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Treasury was responding to complaints that the garrison was suffering shortages 
and did not employ a regular contractor. 70 
Victualling contracts continued to be awanled on the his-is of approaching 
niterested inerchants . 
71 Only -upon exceptional occasions was this method 
departed from. Compared to competitive tendering, this method appears less 
explicitly aimed at driving down prices. Nevertheless, there were positive 
elements of such an approach, not least of which was the opportunity it presented 
t -utilize mercantile specializat' . 
72 approaches inez o ion Private, ant a bias towards 
London merchants. London's mercantile community was by far the largest in 
Britain in numbers and wealth, but also the most diverse in terms of economic 
finictions perfortned. In. 1727, a foreign visitor proclaimed London the ' greatest 
commercial city in the worl&'., and contemporary chroniclers consistently 
promoted the virtues, vigaLm, and global interests of London merchantS_ 74 
Possessing capital, credit and the ability to undertake large mercantile 
operations, London merchants were well ph-iced to perforni contracts. 
Commercial ability was supplemented by geographical advantages, for even if 
contracts were advertised at the Royal Exchange or Treasury- London merchmits 
and financiers possessed early notification. Treasury responsibility for army 
contracts meant thatý unlike Ordnance and Navy contracts, these contracts were 
made solely in London .7 -' 
Althoug -in av have been li provincial merch, ts nu., 
Robert Gardner to Treasury, CTR 1714-1719.473-474,, Trea. wry minute: [both after 
25 August 17191, ibid., 474 
71 Typically, Treasury to Thomlinson & Hanburyý 18 October 1745, T27/26/188 
71, For competitive tendering reducing prices, 26 October 1759, Adm. It 1/49 
73 Hancock. Cit&env, 13.85-88; C. H. Wrigley, 'A Simple Model of London's 
Importance in Changing English SLviety and Ewnomy, 1650-1750'. P&P, 37, (1967), 
4A 0 4-7 
f F-ngkvid in thie Reigns 74 29 May 1727, Madame Van Muyden (Ed. ), A Foreign View o 
of (korge I ivul Georgeff 77x, Letters ofMonsieur Cesar De SauWne (1902 216-217 
TS Applications for Ordnance and Victualling Office contracts could, be made in places 
where the contract was to be perfomied, and in London- Victualling Office contracts for 
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sufficiently creditworthy and respectable, location restricted opporttinities. For all 
contracts, it was desirable tImt prospective contractors were men of laio)Am 
character and substance,, or at least could have their credentials checked. This N%, as 
much easier for London merchants. 
Even if provincial merchants were acquainted Aý pending contracts, 
proposals had to be made in a matter of weeks, after applicants assessed their 
capability to perfon-n the contract. This involved costing mateiials, planning 
deliveries from sub-contractors, making contingency plans to employ staff, and 
finally submitting proposals. It wus then advisable for prospective contractors to 
attend the Treasw-y when proposals were considered- This may have discouraged 
provincial merchants. Wealth and geography therefore conspired against 
provincial merchants. 7614owever, they were not completely excluded, for sub- 
contracting --axas always necessary and many contrddors; had provincial origills- 77 
Nevertheless, in managing contracts as the named contractor, London merchants 
held ahnost. total sway between 1739-1763.78 
Many 'national' mercantile communities existed within London., and this 
niational. diniension. was replicated in contracting persomiel. By mid century, with 
the Jewish element somewhat displaced, a number of Anglicized Huguenots 
assinned. unportance in financial contracts. 9 There were few Irish or Welsh 
contractors. 80 Despite Ireland's strategic importance as a location for procuring 
and shipping supplies, Arnold Nesbitt appears as the only major Irish contractor, 
although he served a mercantile apprenticeship, and conducted most of his 
Hull and Leith & Olx)fto, Vigo and Corunna, L(vxkvi Gituetle, 12-16 October 1756,28 
December-I January 1757; Ordnance contract in Scotland, ibid., 2-6 January 1759 
7'5 In 1742 the Secret Committee heard merchants did not expect fornial public notice, but 
that this infi. )rmation should be communicated to them - in London, -30 June 1742, 
HICJ, XXIV, 290 
Namier, 'Brice Fisher', 514-515; 'Anthony Bacon, 20-21; AR Wadsworth & Julia de 
Lacy Maruiý 77w Couon Tra& an(I Indialfial Lanca%Wn? 1600-18 70 (Manchester 193 1), 
2144; Charles Wilson, Englatid'sApprenaceship 1603-1763 (1%51298 
78H 
(, A, ens, 28 an L)ck-, CU& 
79 Namier & Brooke, Convions, IL 21,41-42; 77je Ditvdory (17-36), 20 
Namier & Brooke, Convioin, IL 691-692 
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mercantile activities in London-" During the mi(I-century wars, Scots ", ere 
prominent in domestic military supply, and in Flanders and German, y. However, 
with the exception of Adam Drurnmond who began a contract in 1764, no Scots 
held Treas-ury remittances or victualling contracts. ' Despite attenipts to associate 
Scots with anti-patriotic elements such as foreign loan merchanLs, the majOnty of 
loan subscfitx! r-s and contractors were English. 83 
Whilst no significant national bias e3, dsted in the profile of contracting 
personnel there was a clear bias towards metropolitan merchants. In the mid- 
eighteenth cenftryý only two English provincial merchants held garrison 
contracts. Both dated from the 1730s before London merchants asstimed 
dominance of vidtialling contracts. 84 In 174 1, London merchants replaced the 
Cork-based contractor providing salt beef to Minorca. L' New North American 
contracts were awarded to London merchants III the 1740's and in 1752 a 
partnership of London merchants were awarded the Gibraluir victualling 
contract. 86 Patronage partly accounts for this shik but underpinning the 
capability of London merchants was accessibility to a wide range of provisions 
froin provincial towns. Regional specialiMion of products such as cheese atid 
butter meant provincial merchants shared in the benefits of contracting. 87 At mid- 
81 77ja Diwelory, (173 6), 34; Namter & Brooke, Conwirwtv, 11L 194-195 
Appendix la, 311 
83 Mord, Bfifim, No. 42,19 March 1763,14 1; 'Tbe Battle of Coornhill ", a satire featuring 
y Afagic, vie, March 1769, 'McGreedy Van Scrip, and Isaac Loan, Towt and Omitr 
L (1747159- 137-138; For controversy over the number of Scots in the amiy, G. At, XV1 
60; It was claimed that Scots held 237 of 756 offices concerned with garrisuns such as 
govemorshIM , Jwws's Ciw(vzicle, 23-26 June 1764 
II September, 9 October 1733,5 February 1734, CT-R 1731-1734,402,408,533 
13 January, 5 March 1741, CTRP. 1739-1741,437,449 
36Memorials-, 22 April 1752, (Foiniereau), TI/34&, 5; (Walpoleý T1350135; North 
Amefica: See below, 106-107 
87 The Victualling Office advertised specifically for WamicL-shire, Cheshire or 
Gloucester cheese, London Gcrwle, 8-11 Augusl 1752; Bid the greaw-., A butter and 
cheese merchatit was Abraham Dakin of London, Westerfield, MitiBenaw, 207 
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century a foreign observer noted the extensive river traffic in provisions carried to 
London! " 
By mid-century, the London merchant-contractor was a famibar figure. In 
1764 an applicant for the Minorca contract was disappointed to hear the Treasury 
would make a contract with London merchants,, as this had always been done. 89 
This dominance had anot her dimension 
., 
for by 1756, only seven garrison 
contractors were not Members of Parliament. Two were part1wrs of Sir William 
Baker, another an American partner of Arnold Nesbitt. "- The five contractors 
who entered Parliament towards the end of the 1740s was a significant accretion, 
for only five contractors sat in the 1741 Parliament-91 
Nevertheless, there remained contractors outside Parliament. The 
partnership of Thornlinson and Hanbury held American remittances bet%xwn 
1745-1764, although eveutually sharing the contract with Colebrooke and 
Nesbitt. 0- Newcastle admitted the latter partnership, in an apparently simple act 
of patromige irt response to a direct reqiest-9'-' Nevertheless, the ori&ml 
88 PehrKalm, Kikn-sAccouPv of his JIsit to Engkvzd(whiswýy to Anwrica ht 1748 (Tr. 
Joseph Lucas, 1892), 416 
Jenk-inson. to William Courtenay, 9 November 1764. Liverpool Papers-, Add Ms. 38304 
ff. 93-84 
9( ' Treasury to Baker, Kilby and Baker, 3 March 1756,127/27/20 1; Kilby was a Colon] a] 
Agent in Noilh America: Treasury to Paymaster General, 3 April 1745,127/26/169- 3 
Jime 1752, T-1/350178; Namier, Structure, 52 
91 Namier & Brooke, C(mmms, 11,4041,358-361; Ifl, 5-36-537; Sedgwick-, Connuva, 
IL 70-71; DicLson, Riumcial Revoltifiom 174 n-10; All seven Members of 1742 who 
performed contracts were connected with Pelham, Tist of MPs and 
connections/patrons', in Fox to Newcastle, 16 October 1742, Add Ms. 32699 
ff-467-468; 
Tist (-. )f the Parliament 1747', Add Ms. 33002 ff. 440446; Owen, PeUxmis, 53 n-I 
'2 Treasury to Tlomlinson & Hanbury, 18 October 1745, TZ7/26/188; Braddock's 
Expedition contract; 29 November 1754, P. R. O. 30/9175/ ff. 167-170; 17 May 1764, 
T29/351394 
Nesbitt to Newcastle, 30 March 1756, Add Ms. -32WA 
f 93; CrIticised En Calcraft to 
IA)udoun, 12 February 1757, Calcraft Papers, Add Ms. 1749-3 ff-3940; Dora Mae Clark, 
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contractors continued in the contract, and Colebrooke and Nesbitt, both long 
established in banking, possessed the requisite experience and credit for such 
operations. " 
Foreign victuaHers and remitt(N-s shared many similar attfibutes. In many 
cases they were in fact the same men. Despite a sbift amongst merchants towards 
financial rather than purely mercantile concerns m the mid-eightemith century, in 
relation to contracts fifis process was frequently reversed. 95 Men predominantly 
concerued. in. finance frequently per-formed vidualling contracts, tbus indicating 
the importance of experience, connections, and locality specialization over 
sectoral mercantile organization. -96 
Merchants would not consider perfonning a contract if they possessed no 
ex. perience of the part of the world concerned- Geographical expertise led to 
fluidity of personnel and adaptability in type of contract. Chauncy Towmsend 
held North Ainericmi victualling and fuel contracts but also supplied the Navy 
with masts. "7Similarly, John Henniker combined mast contracts with victualling 
and remit-Unice contracts at Florida. 98 This ability to operate in separate spheres 
and engage in multiple capacities emanated from geographical rather than 
sectoral exWftise relating to provisions or services. Eighteenth century 
mercantile enterpfise was well suited towards these needs. ., 
for 'in all foreign 
business at that time ... 
locality tended to prevail over specialization by objects. " 
'The Office of Secretary to the Treasury in the Eighteetith Century, Anx-hcan Hislotical 
Review, XLIL -1937), 35 J1936 
94 The Colebrooke family's banking connections date &-)m at least 1721, F. G. Hilton 
Price, A Hwi&ook- of London Bw*ers (1876), 40-4 1; Colebrookeý Rooke, and Hervey, 
bankers "behind the Royal Exchange, The Diredoýv (17-36), 13; Namier & Brooke, 
Commotu, IIL 194-195 
95 Namier, 'Brice Fisher', 517 
w' Gibraltar: 29 April 1752, T54/35/339-345; Louisbourg and (Awdeloupe: 30 October 
1758, T54/-37/123-128; 27 February 1760, T54/-37/-379-381 
"' Admiralty to Newcastle, 22 September 1740, S. P. 42/2-3/323; 10 December 1742, 
Adm. 106/2557; 17 December 1747, T29/31/72 
91ý R. G. Albion, Forests and 5ea Power: 7he Timber Problem of the Ra5kd Mavy 
(Cambridge 1926ý 56,235; 17 May 1764, T29135/394; 20 June 1764, T2935,451 
Namier, 'Brice Fisher', 524 
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Long established trading links could lead to a high degree of organization. 
Merchatits trading to Portugal were particularly well organized and often acted 
together. 100 For example, John Bristow concemed himself only in Iberian and 
West Indian contracts, often in partnership with Peter Bun-ell senior. Both 
families were long connected with the trade. ' 01 The business experience of such 
men indicates that political considerations do not sufficiently explam contract 
allocation. 1021nstances of mercantile specialization by locality can be multiplied, 
and this was clearly an important consideration in aw, -Lwdiiig contracts. 
Merchants were conscious of the value of specialization. Townsend 
related to Newcastle, 'I correspond, & am conversant with the most considerable 
persotis of New England... "10-1 Extensive geographical specialization is also 
apparent from the extensive American contracts held by Sir William Baker. 104 He 
and Townsend possessed long experience, being amongst those with unsatisfied 
bills frotri Oglethorpe's Georgia canipaign. 105 Knowledge of the cowitry was 
vital, for it was not always possible to rely upon agents and correspondents. 
Baker's contract stipulated that one of the contractors personally supervise 
operations. 1 06Christopher Kilby, having earlier supplied shoes to the amiy M 
America, and connected with the influential de Lanceys, crossed the Atlantic. 10-7 
Lucy Sutherland, A Lonckwiferchwit 1695-1774 (Oxford 1933 136-140 
'Principal Merchants of the British Factory at Lisbon' petition, 7 February 1752, Add 
Ms. 32993 ff242-243; Jamaican remittance, 1740-1742: PRO. -3048/78/ 
ff. 219-220; 
Memorial of M. Burrell et A [Read 23 February 17441, TI/31-3/52-53 
'02Treasury to Gore et al, 8 March 1756, TI/367/16; Gore & Bristow to Treasury, 14 
April 1756, TI/367/25 
10-' 28 March 1740, Add Ms. 32693 f 121; Cf. Bacon's stateinent; adding be bad lived in 
America, 9 November 1759, T29/33J240 
11 February 1746, T54/34/368-372; Treasury to Baker, 18 April 1746, T2T'26; 221 ýI 
October 1750-25 December 1760, T1,401/178; 26 March 1756, A. O. 11191/598 
10-' 1 February 1743, Add Ms. 32700 ff. 19-21 
'('6 26 March 1756, A. 0.17,141/202-207; Baker purchased many proivisions in North 
America, Memorial, 28 October 1757, A. 0.17/4Z/173-174 
10' Memorial of Kilby., Barnard, and Parker, 17 October 1758, W. O. 1,1975)"519-, Bak-Cf to 
Newcastle, 21 September 1759, W. 0.34/69/157; Amherst to Kilby, 6 May 1761., 
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Baker and Kilby were both involved in the Nova Sc-otia settlementý where Kilby 
was Agent and Receiver, and they were clearly acquainted over a long period. I" 
Personal supervision by contractors over victualling contracts appears 
however to have been rare. Delegation of contract business to agents, clerks, 
packers and brokers was entirely consistent with other areas of mercantile 
activity. ")" Beyond providing credit the daily in-volvement of contractors was 
perhaps little more than general supervision and communication with agents and 
Treasury. 
A number of contractors operated in diverse areas. The activities of 
Samuel Touchet encompassed African victualling contracts, German remittances, 
and distributioti of naval prizes. 110 Anthotiy Bacon. s contracts included 
victualling, garrisons in Africa and the Isle of Man, and cannon manufactw-e. 111 
1hese men were redolent of merchant adventurers, with an extensive range of 
activities iiicorporating cotton. nuinnfacture, arms productiott and the slave trade. 
Although exceptional, their range of contracts xv-as consistent with the most 
notable characteristic of all victualling contractors. This was the extent to which 
their busiliess interests approxiiiuded with their contracts. 
Most remittance and victualling contracts were performed by 
partnerk-hips, Although diminishing profits, parfik-xships augmented capital, and 
W. 0.34/69/159; Narnier, Anx? rIcmi Ri-wlution, 280; Fred Andersm Cnedbk- of War. 
17ie Snien Y'etws' 91tv- & the Fate of the Enq*e w. Bfifish ATorth Anx-ficg 1754-1766 
(20001131 
'08 Memorial i--)f New England merchants, GM., XIX (1749ý 116; West to Kilby, 21 
March 1749,127)26/409; West to -Governor Cornwall] s, 7 May 1750, T27/26/453-454 
109 Jacob M. Price, 'What did Merchants do? Reflectioirs on British Overseas Trade, 
1660-1790', Journal of Econondc History, XLM (2ý (1989ý 278-2791, Baker, 
CoWnrcloi-s, 64 
Accounts of Peter Taylor, 1759-1770, Bunbury Papen;, East Suffolk Record Office, 
E18/853/18; Listed amongst merchants trading to or interested in 'His Majesty's Sugar 
Colonies', I April 175 1, H. CJ, XXVL 160; His residence was used for distributing the 
Pondicherry prize, London Gmette, 17-20 March 1759 
Declared Amounts: 2 July 1771, A-0.1/1921602; 19 March 1790, A-0.1/176/519; 
Narnier; 'Anthony Bacon', 20-70 
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reduced the risk of potentially catastrophic losses. ' 12 The close relationship that 
existed between contractors indicates the operation of contradictory forces in this 
age of mercantile capitalism. Individualism was promoted bw tempered by the 
practical association required by mercantile operations. ' 13 
Irregular methods of appointing contractors did not therefore mean 
unsuitable men were appointed or that a concern for economy was lacking. nere 
were however exceptions. As Paymaster of the Forces, Walpole appointed the 
Purveyor at Chelsea Hospital, a position from. which he dominated the Hospital's 
victualling contracts, and sold Hospital victualling, bills to Walpole at 5% 
disco-imt. 114 Utter in the century, Henry Fox appointed the Purveyor in exactly the 
same way, thus illustrating the legitimacy of influence and patronage that 
penivated eighteenth century government hi this case, a right of nomination 
resided in the Paymaster as Hospital Treasurer. "" 
Fox also etmired that his political ally, the regimental agent Jolui Calcrafý 
obtained the contract providing coals for Gibraltar. "" Yet Calcraft only 
administered the contract, he did not receive the profits of it. Accounts between 
the two nien record a payment of E80 from Fox. to Calcraft for Iwo years 
allowance' between 1760-1762. The estimated annual profit from the contract 
"7 Ralph Davis, Ae Rise of fix. biglish Shipping Inchisiq in flit? Seumleenth ad 
Eighteenth Centuries (Newton Abix)t 1962), 82-83,100; HancocV, Citk-ens, 106-107 
'"Sutherland, Lonckm Merchwit, 136-140 
114 Contracts of Royal Hospital Chelsea, 1718-17-38, W. 0.247/1; H. G. C. Dean, The 
Royal HaWital Chelsea (I 95ft 193,204; Sedgwick, Coannonsr, IL 326; Earlier Hospital 
scandals, Londivi Girzette, 15-18 January 1714/15 
"' The appointment occasioned an interesting dispute between Newcastle and Fox in 
which '-spheres of influence" in awarding contracts was at issue: West to Newcastle, 10 
October 1759, Add Ms. 32896 f424, Newcastle to Fox, 11 October 1759, Add Ms. 32897 
ff. 18-19, Fox to Newcastle, 12 October 1759, ibid. f37, West to Newcastle., 13 October 
1759, ibid. C63, Newcastle to Hardwicke, 15 October 1759, ibid. T92-93, *Answers, to 
the Queries sent by R-H. Henry Fox, ibid. f 10-3, Fox to West; 15 October 1759, ibid. 
f 102 
116 Barrington to Calcraft, 17 June 1756, W. 0.4/52/63 
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was ")(). 117 In opposing the Court in 1763 Calcraft lost the contract, but was 
unperturbed as 'Tbe Contract Mr Fox and his family had the Profit of so to me 
'tis no loss. ""' In instructions issued to Calcraft, Fox corroborates this 
evidence. 119 
IEX--spite the rapacious reputation of those involved, it appears unlikely this 
was an isolated occurrence. Unlike government positions made incompatible with 
a seat in the Commons by successive Place Bills and secretly held, in hvA' for 
Members, no prohibition existed against politiciatis possessing contracts. 120 'niere 
was therefore no need for secrecy. No one appears to have known that Fox 
received the profits, and he chose not to disclose this information- This appears to 
indicate recognition that it was morally, if not le&-illy, wrong for politicians to 
profit from contracts. 121 
That it was Calcraft and not Fox who was identified with the contract 
illustrates an important point about contracts geicrafly: much was hidden froin 
public view. 122 The almost incidental details that emerged from government 
inquiries of officials possessing shares in contracts appear to indicate a 
widespread phenomenon. The extent of official aid political profiteering from 
contracts will never be fiffly known. It appears Uely much evidence has been 
117 Pay Office Ledger 1763, Bunbury Npers, E18/853/5; Calcraft to Earl of Home, 6 
March '1759, Calcraft Papers, Add Ms. 17494 ff. 73-74; 'The Right Hou. Lord Holland's 
Account with John Calcraft Esq. ', 19 November 176-3, Holland House Papers, Add 
Ms. 51398 025 
Calcraft to Tyrawl. aft Papers, Add Ms. 17496 Mv 
-y, 
17 December 1763, Calcr 
119 26 April 1763, Holland House Papers, Add Us. 51398 f-51 
'" Namier, Ameficirz Revolidiou, 224 
121 For guilt by 'the eNfent to which the acts were kept secret by the power-holders 
themselves', H. A. Brasz, 'The Sociology of Corruption' in Arnold I Heidenheimer, 
(N vv, . 
44 Political Corruptiort ReadhW. v iii ConpwativeAridy. sis .e, 
Jenwy 197% 
122 "An Ass Loaded with Trifles and Preferments, (17581 Portrays Calcraft laden %"th 
scrolls inscribed with profitable positions he held as regimental agent and contractor 
including 'Coals for Gibraltar, Anon., A political arml sa"cal Ifistory of the years 
1756,175 7,1758 arid 1759 (17 60 68 
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destroyed, lost or never eNisted. Upon approaching a prospective contractor in 
1742, Walpole allegedly stated 'I don't ask- you to let any body in, for the 
Contract is yours. " 123 Ths comment suggests it %vw common to admit others to 
contracts at the request of pobticians. 
There was therefore some justification for suspicions of jobbery ansuig 
froni closed procedures. Earlier in the century, Cominittees of Public Accounts 
attacked Walpole and Marlborough for irregularities in making contracts and 
corruption in profiting from thein. Both cases demonstrated a loose 
adminibi-Tative structure and a casual attitude towards perqUiSiteS. 124 X%lSt 
Marlborough's case, involving differing interpretations of the customary usage of 
the army was more complex, the case involving Walpole was more direct. Not 
only Walpole, but four others, two government officials and two military officers, 
125 appear to liave received payments trom contractors. 
Ile Treasury attempted to suppress such practices, and informed the 
Victualling Conmiissioners, that clerks and officials sho-jild lot be nitereste(i u, 
contract-s or solicit them on behalf of others. 126 Nevertheless, further abuses 
emerged, of officials of the Sick and Womided Office receiving payments, and 
army officers receiving payments from contractors to fix troop quarters near areas 
Where forage was A; easy and plentiful. 127 A resohAion followed: 
'That for any Commissioner, or other Person intrw4ed by her Majesty in niak-mg 
Coiitmds for hiblick Services, to be a Partner in such CcyrdracL or to resme a 
Share for any other Persom is an high Breach of Tjrusý and a nf, 44--)rious 
COITUP 6, ln. -., 128 
Owing to 'An Act for the Queen's most gracious, general, and free pardon, 
relating to Publick- Money", the Commons proceeded no ftirther %itli the 
'7330 June 1742, H. CJ, MV, 308 
y 1712, H. C. J, XVIL 29 124Sedgwick-, Coamions, 11,513-514-, 17 Januar 
12-' 8 December 1711, H. CJ . XVIL 
18 
12'65 Decettiber 1711, T27/20/60 
177 18 February 171Z H. CJ., XVIL 96-97; 16 April 1713, Cobbett, P. H., VL c. 1198- 
1200,1207 
128 7 May 1713., H. CJ, XVII, 317 
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question, and no sanction remained againstý the participation of government 
officials in contracts. 
Treasury directives and Commons resolutions pointed towards- 
recognitioti of a problem, for which it was not difficult to discover evidence. The 
power to scrutinize accounts underpinned by political will or partisanship were 
all that were required for a subAvantial substratum of improper influence and 
pecuniary giam to emerge. 129 -nie central importance of iiifluence, pemnial 
relationships and customary usage in politics and the army cleady sat uneasily 
, alongside such notions of public probity. 130 TlIe political elements of many such 
cases in this period meant contracts were almost incidental to the motivations of 
those maldng allegations. 131 Significantly, there was no attempt to establish 
regulatory guidelines regarding official involvement in contr-acts. Permeated by 
influetice and patrottage, contracts were an area where accusations of improper 
influence were easily made, but after- the political turmoil of the last years of 
Queen Anne, administrative developments and contract regulations indicate a 
greater emphasis upon responsible expenditure of public money. 
By the mid-eighteenth century a higber degree of adininistrative 
stringency is discernible than in previous years. Upon all occasions of awarding a 
contrzict, proposals were sent to the Comptrollers of Anny Accounts for 
"' For an appeal for sufficient Commons attendance for the Marlbon-)ugh case, following 
that of Walpole, W. Bromley to Earl of Oxford, 21 January 1712, H-M C Poilland, V: 
Harley Papem IH, (1899), 139 
130 The Navy's custoinary usage also impinged upon. arnTy cotdracLs: See contractors' 
claims that Captains of Men of War were imposing charges for carrying remittances. 30 
June 1742, H. CJ, XXIV, 305, Treasury to Admiralty, 12 June 1759,129,133/190, Ile 
Treasury decided public money should be shipped without charge. Treasury to Amherst, 
26 January 1762, T27/28/246; N. A-M. Rodger, Yhe Mixxiaz World. - An AmiftmW of the 
Georgkvi Naiýy (I 986ý 318-319 
13' Not a single Whig was chosen for any of the Q)niniissioms of Riblic Accounts 
between 1702-1714, G. Holmes, Bfifish Politiav in 11w. Age qfkirk? (1967ý 137-138. Cf, 
Inteniecine Whig conflict. over transport costs of Mitch troops in Scotland. 4 June 1717, 
CobbeM P-II., VIL c. 466-468; SedgwicL Convtxnný, L 26-27 
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comments and possible revision of prices, tenns and miditions. 132 Established in 
1703 by Letters Patent, the Comptrollers were empowered to keep accounts of 
the issue and usage of funds from the Exchequer to the Paymasier General. 
Amongst duties relating to military finance, the Comptrollers were to 'Inspect the 
Prices of all Contracts whatever, relative to the furnisl-ting the Forces with 
Cloatlifiig, Provisions & c. "' 
In examining contractors' accounts, Government possessed an array of 
administrative bodies and personnel familiar witli contract performwice. 1-34 Full 
payment was made only after a rigorous and laborious audit, with authentic 
certificates detailing delivery and issue of provisions. Although characterized as 
lengthy, leisurely, and unsuited to wartime expediencies, as a means of enforcing 
economy, such methods were not unsuccessful, and often resulted in disallowed 
Ciaims. 135 
Alongside those holding public office., contractors were required to 
provide sureties. 1--46 They served a dual pwIxxse, instilling confidence in 
competent performance, whilst providing financial recompense in the event of 
fraud Fonnalized by econornists as the 'Principal-Agent Problem", Wherein 
employers induce employees to act in a way beneficial to their ernployers, 
forfeiture of bonds illustrates the limits to which the Treasury was willing to trust 
C tr t 137 f on ac ors. 10, ()()o Was denianded of tIv Gibn-dtar cotitractors in 1733 and 
112For example, Treasury to Comptrollers, 22 January 1740,127125/5&3 
133 History of the Office by John Dick (Comptrollers Office), 20 November 1782, P. R. O. 
30/&/2-31/ ff. 130-134; Original Instructions: Comptroller-, to Lord High Treasuret; 26 
October 1705, A. 0.17/28/1-6; The 1746 Select Committee into the State of the Army 
noted the Comptrollers dealt mainly with victualling cxmtracts, Wwgan, Impact of War, 
126 
1. -" Ile two Comptrollers were appointed to the Committee examining Army Debts, 
23 August& 19 October 1714, CTB 1714-1715, XXM (11ý 502 
135 Little, Ommissiviat, 75-76; See below, 117 
13614ughes, %A&, es in Admbdstratkw, 206-207 
137 John Eatwel I et al (Ed. I 77k? New Palgrave A Dicfionary qfEconomiav (Four volumes 
1987ý M 744-748 
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1752 but there was no fixed rate. Much depended on the extent, of the contract. 138 
Although the Treasury emphasized 'the Character of the person contr-acting is a 
Consideration no less essential to be regarded than the cheapness of the Contract' 
financial solvency was an essential component of "Character. 
Advance payments wffe, variable and dependent upon the same factors as 
sureties. Nominally, advances were given to facilitate delivery of six months 
provisions, the amount stipulated in garrison conftacts that must be stored at all 
tinies as a. precaution agamst. enemy attack or siege. This necessitated regular 
deliveries. 140 Advances were undoubtedly important in facilitating bulk purchase 
and reducing costs, particularly important for garrison contracts, where 
contractors dealt with a large number of suppliers. At Gibraltar, with sixx months 
provisions required for three thousand men, or three thousand six hundred troops 
at. Cape Breton, f, 10,000 was pai& 141 At 5X2d per mwi per (L-ty, the payment 
owing to the contractor for six months provisions was f 15,097 1 Os. 14217or smaller 
contracts such. as the four hundred and fifty six men at Rattati, only LIOW was 
given, despite the contractor's obligation to supply twelve months provisions 'in 
jusl over two months. 143 At 6d per man per day, the annual parlient to the 
contractor was f4l6l. Providing twelve months provisions meant considerable 
outlay which, Whilst allowing for profits, exceeded El WO. 
As advances represented a fraction of the stuns necessary to purchase a 
large amount of provisions, the importance of credit is readily apparent. 
Moreover, the advance was not paid as a lurnp sum. Half was usually paid after 
'-"s 4 September 1733,129/27/2111; 29 April 175Z T54/-35/3-39-345 
139 10 jIlly 1758, T29/33/64; On the link between. credit and TeSPectabilitY, HOPPit, 
'Attitudes to Credit', 319 
'40 Thirty two provisions ships reached Gibraltar betweeti 27 Ax%usl 1757-27 August 
1758, Tl/-384/147 
141 23 Febnwry 1732, A-0.1/18-3/557; 28 July 1742, A-0,1/184,1560; Cf E36,000 for 
Nort'h American contract for 12,000 men, Articles of Agreement, 7 May 1756, 
A-0.17/41, /202-207 
142 11 February 1745, T54/-34/-368-372 
143 17 April 1744, T54/34/227-228 
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the contract was Signed, with the remainder paid when certificates -vv#xe received 
mithenticating delivery. 144The higher proportion of cost price of provisions given 
for larger contracts is notable, and it appears the larger the nurnber of troops 
victualled, the larger proportional sum Government was prepared to advance. 
Once sureties were provided, advances given and the contract signed, 
deliveries could begin. Payment was made upou the Treasury receiving signed 
victualling lists from the commissary or commander of the garrison detailing 
provisions issued, accompanied by a report. fi-om the Comptrollers. 14-" Most 
contracts stipulated payment would be made either monthly, bimonthly or 
qua: rterly. '46 This meant Govemment was frequently indebted to colitractors, 
although occasionally the opposite apphed. 147TIie efficient transmission of lists- 
to Londmi lent a degree of -uncertaftity over the timing of payment- The absence 
of the Deputy Commissary of Stores at Gibraltar delayed payments-, as victualling 
lists remained wisigiied. 148 Only men possessing cOnSidenable credit could 
withstand the delay and prevarication that at times punctuated this process. 
Together with sureties and initial outlay on provisions, these factors effectively 
limited the number of men capable of conducting business wider these 
conditions. 
Ten-ns and conditions offer a further demonstration of the Treasury's 
barg, aining power. There was a difficult balance to strike between securing 
supplies for garrisons for a reasonable duration WMIst leaving open the possibility 
of reducing costs. Contracts were usually made for a year, -vith six monflis notice 
thereafter, thus ensuring the supply of eigliteen months provisions, wItilst 
44 4 September 1733, CTRP. 1731-1734,400 
J45 Comptrollers Report, 3 March 1763, A. 0.17/45/-309; Reports, 12 May 1757, 
T29/32/462; 13 July 1757, T2932/472 
146 Articles c)f Agreement 22 September 1737, Add Ms. 33028 ff-350-352 
147 BdWeMI 1734-1748, Revell was always indebted to Governtirient by upwards of 
L9000. Having received 00,000 advance, this was how the system was intended to 
operate. 28 July 1742, July 1748,16 June 1749, A. 0.1/184/560-562 
ptn-) 148 Memorial, 4 October 1737, T29/28/54; Treasury to Com Hers, 4 October 1737, 
T27/25/452; Treasury to John Hampden, 14 May 1740, T27/25i538 
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allowing sufficient time to assess costs and adjust term& The advantage for 
contractors was that such a period allowed reasonable profit. Uie power of 
renewal was a weapon Government employed to reduce costs. Serving a 
ten-nination notice did not preclude the incumbent contractor from submitting 
new proposals. Nevertheless, when enacted, it was viewed as a declaration of 
intent either that the contractor had incurred the Treasury's displeasure or that the 
Treasurv intended to Cut Costs. 149 
Although additional allowances were made for wartime price rises, this 
-v, v-as predicated upon the understanding prices would be reduced when either 
peace returned, pnces fell or any other eventuality where the Treasury decided a 
reduction necessary. During the war of 173948, contract prices were rechiced 
when a period of scarcity of wheat and beef was relieved. 150 With Government 
often late in paying extra allowances after hostilities began, it was not alw-ays 
possible to secure an irninediate return to pre-war prices at the end of 
hostilities. "" Prices were unlikely to fall Immediately, and if the contract were 
properly performed, up to twelve months provisions, purchased during a period 
of high prices, would be stored' 52 Although delaying a return to pre-war prices, 
"3 the Treasury displayed vigilance in ensuring this reduction occurred. 1- 
Victualling contracts were carefully constructed to ensure Governnient 
did not pay for unnecessary services - 
In performing a Goverinnent service, 
contractors were allowed certain privileges, such as freedom from customs 
149 These perceptions permeate Woodford to West 28 January 1760, Tl/-39-3/181; 
Woodford to Hans Stanley, 3 January 1760, Add Ms. 32901 [107 
Treasury to Revell, 10 June 1742, T29/29/60; Treasury to Burrell & Bristow, I 
December 1742, T27/26/73 
"' Comptrollers Report; 28 November 1748, A. 0.17/39/90-91; Revell received an extra 
allowance backdated to 5 October 1740,13 Janwry 1741, T29/28f283 
1-52 Revell successfully argued the wartime allowance should continue untij provisions 
were consunied, 5 October 1748, T29/31/55 
l-"-' 21 & 28 September 1748.., T29/31/151-152; Treasury to Revell, Burrell & Bristow, 22 
September 1-748, T27/26/372; Treamiry to Ikirrell & Brislow, 12 December 1748, 
T27/26389; 30 May 1749, T29/31/205 
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duties. They were also indemnified for provisions supplied during the contract 
but subsequently unwanted. The Treasury also guarwiteed compensation for 
losses resulting from enemy action or unavoidable accidents-, whilst also 
providing a waste allowance. '-" The Treasury was extremely careful -regarding 
these payments. Even when accepting liability, solid proof was required that the 
loss had occurred. 155 In the absence of a State officiaL such as loss of provisions 
at sea, bills of lading and sworn oaths were required from ship Captains and 
contractors. 156 
Insurance was an area where the Treasury attempted to be parsimonious. 
Whilst it was of ten. alleged that insurance made merchants less careful of their 
cargoes, it was recognized that great risks attended shiPPIng in wartime. Losses, 
such as that suffered by Chauncy Townsend, reveal remarkable mconsistency 
towards insurance. Whilst the Coniptrollers alltxW to the high cost of insurance 
and recommended convoys for all victualling contractors, Townsend argued an 
insurance allowance should be given upon production of authenticated 
. tt. eS. 
157 Certif, C,, 
Whilst Revell at Gibraltar claimed 10% insurance, Townsend possessed 
none. In peacetinie, Governtnent paid an allowance of 1 V2%, but between 1739- 
48 pnivateer activity caused insurance rates to rise! -'*8 In 1741 the Treasury -gave 
4% insurance with or without convoy, but in 1744 sanctioned a trial of Hr/o for 
Ile explosion of a magazine at Goree in OctcA)er 1762 was such an accident, 
destroying provisions Including 32,4801b of beef and 5350 gallons of brandy and rum. 2 
July 1-771, &0.1/192/602 
Colonel Gledbill's claim for provisions destrcoyed by fire submitted withwt 
documentation: 'My Lords say nothing can be done for him, 5 March 1734, TI/285/27; 
Cf. Rejection of claim by Comptrollers, 3 March 1763, A. 0.17,45308 
V56 Captams oath, 30 September 1746, A-0.171-37/295; Townsend's oath, 18 October 
1746, A. 0.173 7,129 6 
1-57 Treasury to Comptrollers, 10 July 1745, T27)26/178; Comptrollers to Treasury, 26 
August 1745, A-0.1737/60-61 
158 The contractor for Louisbourg claimed 18% and 15.15% insawance from London and 
Ireland in 1746. Memorial and Schedule of Sbips, 10 February 1747, A. 0.17/38/88-91 
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the duration of hostilities-159 For safe conveyance of provisions, the Treasury 
advocated convoys. Contractors were obliged to contact the Treasury With at least 
three weeks notice, and this request was then conveyed to the Admiralty mid a 
sailing tune arranged. 160 The riglit of contractors to a convoy was regularly 
stated-, the fight to an insurance allowance was not. 161 The condition '-%Nlth 
convoy' often halved the insurance premium. 162 The contractor for Rattan, 
impatient at waiting for convoys, was allowed to proceed without convoy. He 
received a 10% allowance, which he indicated was only half the current rate 
without convoy. 163 Although reluctantly accepting the need for wurtime 
insurance, at the end of hostilities, the Treasury unambiguously indicated their 
wish to tenninate the 'great allowance' made for insiinz nce. 164 
Problems over insurance re-emerged during the Seven Years War- and 
recourse 'was had to Treasury niftiute books to consult policy. '65 Even after the 
experience of the earlier war, contracts did not always include an insurance 
- Uowmice. The new contract for Gibraltar made provi in. mie for convoys a SIOII M w1al 
or payment of the current premium. A new contract in 1752 specified insurance 
of 1% in peacetitne, with convoys stipulated in wmtime. 166 As the contractors 
discovered when the Comptrollers dismissed their claim for 8%, and gave them 
159 Comptrollers RepoM 28 January 1741, T29t29/190-191; 14 June 1744,1-29/30/44 
"0 William Baker to Treasury, 12 August 1746, TI /-321/7-3 
"51 Treasury to Admiralty, 7 January 1741, T27/25/558; The Auditors uoted no iiisurance 
clause in WcK&(-)rd"s contract 26 March 1746, T54/-341-391-39-3 
162) Sutherland,, LmidonMerchant, 53; Burrell & Bristow k-) Treasury. 10 February 1741, 
TI/3305/37; Treasury to Admiralty, 7 January 1741, T27/25/558; 23 January 1742, 
T27/26/26; 8 November 1745, T27/26/192; 20 July 1758, T2933/75 
Treasury to Paymaster & Secretary at War, 31 December 1745,727,1261] 99; Treasury 
to Townsend, 25 March 1746, T27/26/216 
1 (A Treasury to Revell, Buffell & Bristow, 22 September 1748, T27i26,372 
10 Meniorial of Fotuiereau et aL [utidated], T1 /321/95 
'"ConijArollers Reports;, 23 Jatiuary 1749, T1329/48; '22,9 April 1752. T54/35,339-345 
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only 1 V2%, jbere being no Certificate of the Rate of Insurance',, authentic 
certificates were required. 167 
The Treasury preferred victuallers to use convoys, for insurance raised the 
cost of contracts. '68 An example of this stmice was the Trezmrry's acceptance of 
proposals for victualling North America provided contractors paid insurance. 169 
For contractors, convoys were potentially restrictive, III making deliveries 
dependent upon availability. Spithead N%, -as the usual departure point, but for 
contractors loading provisions at Cork, Dublin, Exeter atid London this was an 
inconvenient diversion,, and with contractors often bound by charter parties to 
Nv-ait for convoys, late arrival of pre-arranged escorts increased demurrage 
charges. 170 Alteniatively, for ships chartered to sail directly from loading ports, 
contractors argued Spithead convoys were contrary to charta parties and 
iMS,,. WanCe policies. 171 
There was also the question of resources, for although the Admiralty 
always atternpited to be co-openative, it was not always possible to meet the 
demands of a whole host of merchants: 
17 6' Comptrollers Report, 25 January 1757, A. 0.17/42/15 [original undedined] 
'68 Treasury minide, 10 February 1757, A-0.17/42/205 
169 27 September 1758, T29/33/89; Comptrollers Report, 26 July 1761 TI /415/198 
170 Patrick CK, 
. )whurst 
AeDefewe of British Trade 1689-1815 (Folkestone 1977ý 43- 
80; R. P. Cn-)wburst 'The Admiralty and the Convoy System in the Seven Years War', 
Afayiner'sAfirror. LVIL (1971ý 16-3-173; Fonnereau et a] to Treasury, 14 February 
1757, TI/379/18; Woodford usually sailed from SoudkWnpton to Placentia Via Cork 
p where he purchased provisions, T54,134/391-39-3; Contractors purchased 
dry rovisions 
in and aroutid London, and meat in Ireland. West to Cleviand, 12 
March 1756, 
T27/27. /201; Fonnereau et al to Treasury, 26 April 1758, T29,33/42-43 
171 Anditors Report, October 1744, T54/35/411414; Fonnerean to Treasury, 26 April 
17W T29/33/42-43; Crowhurst, British Trade, 130; On Bills of Lading and Charter 
Parties, see 'Bill of Lading', Postelthwayt, Uniw? rmd Dictiawry, L 
[unpagntided]; 
George Colebn-)ok-c to Martin, 3 February 1762, T1,416,170 
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'That their Lordships observe, these Two Ships are not to Sail together. but at 
different Times, and from different Places, and that it is inipofz-ible to provide 
Convoy for every single Sbip that demands them. A -2 
A coherent convoy policy emerged during the war. In 1758 the contractors for 
Gibraltar were directed not to send any provisions without cotivoy. "3 In February 
1759, agreement was reached with North American contractors, V4th convoys 
sailing twice a year, in March (mid September, with departive tunes circulated in 
advance. 174 Occasionally, provisions were so urgently required that contractors 
were pennitted to sail without Convoy. 175 
The Treasury appears to have considered convoys a device to save money 
on insurance, as well as an etTectual defence against privateers andattenipts to 
defraud insurance companies. '76 'Me enforcement of a coherent convoy policy, 
by otTering a greater guarantee of safe delivery, niininý losses and cut costs, 
although this did -not stem complaints of 
demurrage charges incurred on account 
of waiting for convoys. "17NevertheIess,, c(xivoy organization. was much more 
efficient than between 1739-1748. '-ý8 
Despite the care taken over terms and conditions and examination of 
accounts, the Treasury was not completely successful at preventing fraud and 
collusion. VdiAst Hardwicke related to Newcastle that an atAocrat such as 
'72 Corbett to Treasury, 8 Augusl 1746, TI/321/72; For an alino. st. identical letter si-Nicen 
years. later, John Clevland to Martin. 22 January 1762, TV41U216 
173 Comptrollers Repoit., 20 March 1758, T1/382/53 
174Martin to Cleviand, 8 February 1759, T27/27/427; Treasury to North American 
contractors, 12 February 1759, T27/27/428; Colebrook-e & Nesbitt to Treasury, 7 July 
1762, TIA15/186; For continuing problems, 15 March 1759, T29/33157; Treasury to 
Clerk of CounciL 20 March 1759, T27/27/439 
17-5 Treasury to Colebrooke & Nesbitt 27 April 1759, T27/27/445; 25 April 1759, 
T29/33/173 
176 Read's WeeklyJounud, 8 February 1752, Lcmiukw. Gazette, 14-17 March 1752 
177 George CAilebrooke to Treasury, 21 April 1761, TI/412/57-58 
178F, or mercantile complaints and 1742 Commons debate, Crowburst British Tra&, 59- 
60, C. E. Fayleý 'Economic Presswe in the War of 1739-1748', Awnwal of dw. Royal 
UnitedSert4ces Institution, LXV11L (1923), 434-446 
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Fredeirick- H could ensure honesty amongst officials by hanging a few men, 
Britain relied upon commercial morality and financial inducement. "9 Alongside 
contract terms designed to ensure only respectable, trustworthy men performed 
contracts-, contracts had to be sufficiently profitable firstly to reward contractors 
for the trouble and difficulty of performing contracts and secondly to inininnize 
trau& If contractors were making a better profit than in their normal course of 
mercantile businessl it would be foolish to jeopardize this by illicit gain. 
The difficulty was to counter the temptation when opportunities for illegal 
gain existed, for a system dependent on Officials policing each other could never 
be free from collusion. Although the extent of collusive practices is impossible to 
detemiine, for the simple reason that successffil collusion went undetected, it was 
widely believed that fi-aud and collusion were pemsive, particularly for the 
British. miýy campaigning abroad during both mid-cetilury wars. '80 
An effective way to reduce the likehhood of collusion was to increase the 
level of sq)ervision, effectively widening the circle of accowitability. For 
example, the clause in contracts stipulating that condemnation of provisions 
reqi. fired the approval of two of three appointed inspectors, two of whom were 
appointed by the Commanding Officer, appears to have been successful. Signed 
certificates assigning the reason for condemnation had to be returned to London 
before any payment was made. 181 The Comptrollers warned fail-Lire to specify was 
very irregular and would leave room for great abuses. 
"82 -Me relative rarity of 
frauds of this nature may have emanated from widening the circle of 
accountability. 
r19 16 May 1761, Add Ms. 32923 tT. 123-125, cited Middleton, Bells of Pridoty, 182 n. 77 
'That the public is a sufferer in almost every cA-)ntmct which iegards the public 
semce, may be suspected, without any breach of charityý when we reflect on the 
pejýfidies of that sort, which have been so often proved and so rarely punished', 
"fbe 
Remembrancer', in G. M., XVIIL (1748172; Horace Walpole commented upon 'English 
easin m, and dissipation', Bn-K)k-e, Afenwirs of Gearge H, 111,52 
181 Articles c)f Agreement 5 January 1761, T54/38/28-32 
182Comptrollers Report, 3 March 1763, A. 0.17/45/308 
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It was the absence of accountability and adequate supervision, allied to 
dKelegation of authority into unsuitable channels that facilitated extensive fraud III 
Germany between 1760-1762.183Pitt's accusation of Treasury mismariagement 
had some basis, although this appears to have emanated from inexpenence ratha 
than wilful neglect. Moreover, Pitt" s motives were political not adininistrative. '8" 
Conscious of recent parliamentary criticism, Newcastle earlier warned Pitt of the 
danger of being imposed upon by contractors. 185 In supply matters, as Sir George 
Colebrooke related, Newcastle felt particularly accountable to Pitt, for 'Mr. Pitt 
threatened the Duke that if at any time a want of either [money and provisions] 
. should be foutid, He would impeach him in the Ensuing Session. " 86 
Upon Bute establishing an investigation into Treasiny management of the 
Cotmiuss-anat Newcastle was ,, uimous 'imnuations and retlections" would be 
made, although most critics , including Pitt's SUPPOrters, directed the blame 
towards those whose 'Particular province' it was to exuainne acemnits. 
187 
-niis 
was realistic, for the extent to which the Treasury could exert control over 
commissaries and contractors was constrained ky distance, time, and knowledge 
of local conditions and prices. The inadvertent discovery of a forage contract 
made in Germany at 9d per ration, when they made one for 6d, a difference of 
Browning, 'Newcastle and Financial Management, 23-27 
Marie Peters, Pitt and Popukaity: the paMot mbdster andLon&-vi opiWim dw*ýg 
die Seveii Yetm War (Oxford 1980ý 187-188 
11 July 1757, W. S. Taylor & J. H. Pringle (Eds. 1 Correspcvidwicetf Wiffimn Pitt, 
Earl ofChadiam (Fotir volumes, 1838-1840), 1,237 
"'6 'Remini. wences', 1729-1809, Fox Papers, Add Ms. 47589 f 6; Cf. Horace Walpole: 
'Newcastle revelled in a boundless power of appointing agents, commissaries, 
victuallers, and the whole train of leeches... ', Brooke, AfevK*s ofGeorge Lý. IIL 52 
j *ý7 Bute to Newcastle, 24 April 1761, Add Ms. -32922 
f 171 -, [John Douglas], 
Seaso)table Hints from an Honesl Man on the pnmmt m*orlani Crisis of a m? w 
Reig-M imki a new Parfiameid (Dublin 1761), 29; Newc, %-Ale to BarrinL0& 
31 March 
1765, Add Ms. 32966 f 133, Onslow to Newcastle, I April 1765, ibid. f 136, 
Barriiiooti to Newcasile, I April 1765, ibid. f 138; Nor& Briton, 20 November 1762, 
XXV, 78 
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00,000, was symptomatic of the difficulties the Treasury faced. Newcastle 
complained: 
'What Fools, or Knaves should We of the Treasurv be, If We sutTered this 
Imposition! The Proof of which falls into Our Hands by meer Accident... "'ý8 
The Treasuory attempted to be vigilant towards price movements and unwarranted 
costs. Noting contractors charged more for freight than stipulated under contract, 
the Treastry accepted their explanation that as the price of oats rose and the price 
of freight fell, they deemed it more responsible to charge the difference to freight. 
Yet they cautioned the contractors to infon-n them of any similar movement In 
fiiftire. 'ý* Close supervision of costs in conceTt with contract terms was 
admirable., but official probity was not necessarily replicated furthtx down the 
chain of authority. 
'llie conditions wider wffich contracts were perfonned, distance., 
delegation of authority, and the inability of Government to impose a higher 
degree of supervision were areas where a certain regulatory deficiency existed. 
Yet as the century progressed, contract regulations were tightened tip, alongside a 
closer scrutiny of accounts. 190 Whilst these measures could not completely 
remove abuses,, they amounted to a higher degree of administrative supervision 
and official. accountAility. 
Although procedures, tenns and condi ons govenung Treastuy contnacts 
varied considerably, some general observations are possible. Most obviously, 
there existed a 'system' only inasmuch as terms atid conditions of all contracts 
bore some common features. The award of contracts was neither -open' with 
competitive tendering, nor entirely 'closed. " 
It cotild be argued that with no shortage of potential remitters, the 
Treasury should have adopted more open procedures if intent upon reducing 
costs. The procedure surrounding victualling contracts is more difficult to defend, 
for it cannot be defended on the basis there were too few c., apable persotis. The 
scale of encampment contracts,, discussed in the next chapter, exceeded many 
'88 Newcaqle to General Yorke, 19 February 1762, Add W. 329-34 f437 
1139 23 December 1762, n9/35/22-23 
Litdc, C(mynimriat, 170 
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victuallmg contracts. If these could be advertised with successful results-, lAv not 
garrison contracts? Yet the adopted method narrowed, rather tlu-m precluded 
competition. Moreover, the power of renewal, as an opportunity to review 
performance and cost, inserted accountability into the system. The Treasury's 
deterininatiOll to avoid unnecessary expense indicates that, once awarded, a 
conceni for economy did exist. The relatively short duration of contracts 
guaranteed a regular supply, whilst the Treasury remained in control of 
alloo-ation. 
Treasury success in aligning business interests with contracts is 
particularly notable. Despite procedural differences, for all contracts the ability of 
contractors was al ways of the utmost importance. 191 Patronage was tempered by 
the need to find capable men and recommendation seldom fmougb to justify 
awarding a contract Nevertheless, whether secured through sureties, or from 
Treasuory knowledge of candidates, it was important that 'character references' 
were given. More consideration appears to have been given to quality of 
personiiel than in other areas of administration. 19" That most financial and 
victualling, contracts were awarded to merchants who were also members of 
parliament was of course more than a happy coincidence but the award of 
contracts %-,, as underpinned as much by the need to fuid suitably qiudified men as 
by the desire to bestow patronage. 
The pecuniary interest surrounding the relationship between government 
and contractors led to suspicion, seldom supported by fmn e-videme, of fu=cial 
irregularity and 'sharp practice. ' Typically, the embargo imposed on the export of 
provisions from Ireland to France and Spain in 1740 was suspected to be a 
measure aimed at enfichiiig contractors, although the main pnWse appears to 
Cf emphasis upon dependability between 1776-1782, Bak-or, Cop*wdors, 250-251 
A typically blunt Anson advised Newcastle over appointing a new Vicuialling 
CA-)mmissioner, 'this gives me an opportunity of observing to your Grace that instead of 
adding to the useless people that are already in that office (if we should have a War with 
France) more people of business must be brought into it', 15 February 1755, Add 
Ms. -32852 
f. 485;, For Admiralty and Victualling Ek-mrd placemen, Middleton, Bells of 
Prictory, 33,110-111 
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have been an entirely sensible strategic decision aimed at denying subsistence to 
the enemy. 193 
Abuses appear less extensive than many believed. Several high profile 
cases cannot be held as representative of an entire system. Examples of 
impropriety and the obloquy that fell upon those involved indicate that official 
probity and responsible expenditure of public money were guiding principles for 
many amongst the governing elite. C) 
AlthotTji fraud was not completely eliiiiiiWed, tl-ds did not emanate from 
a lack- of political will, but from achninistrative deficiencies in provisioning a 
large army, most apparent in the Commissariat. Such problems also emerged 
duriiig military emergencies when supply organization was hastily established. 
When time permitted, and the army did not become too large, the supply system 
operated efficiently. In these terms, methods of awarding remittance and 
victmall. iiig cointracts were largely vindicated- Yet. whilst there was clearly a 
rationale to such a system, such methods were not applied to contracts for troop 
encampments in England. 
"Ballgk Vaval A&nillistration, 418-419; Jolm O'Donovari. 77se ErmiovWc Hislory of 
Livestock in Ireland (Cork 1940), 107; Criticism of similar embargoes imposed during 
the Seven Years War concerned the damage to Ireland's export trade, ibid,, 111-112 
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ChaiRter IV 
Administration of Encampment Contracts in England 1740-1762 
Although occasionally inentioned in relation to wider issmes, doinestic 
encampments represent a hitherto neglected area of British military 
administration-' The visit of three Cherokee chiefs to England in 1762 
demonstrated that encampments represented a symbolic display of British 
inilitary power: 
'During their stay in England, of about two months, they were iniited to the tables 
of several of the nobility, and were shewn by a getitleman, appointed for that 
purpose, the tower, the camps, and every thing else that could serve to inspire 
them. with proper ideas of the power and grandeur of the nation... " 
In England, encampments were formed in 1740 and 1741 and every summer 
between 1756-1762. In the latter period, such regWarity, combined with 
unprecedented scale, placed a high premium upon the efficient supply of troops. 
This was particularly problematic, for Government possessed little expe-sience of 
encamIxiient. administration, and there were few experienced men in this sector. 
Nevertheless, a collaborative effort between government and contractors, 
blending administrative competence and economic expertise, ensured domestic 
encanipment supply was one of the least problematic areas of military contracting 
during this period. 
Encampment contracts differed from Treasury contracts previously 
e-x, amined inasmuch as merit and business competence were -inicunbiguously the 
most important factor in contract allocation. Differences in awarding contracts 
and the composition of contracting personnel illustrates the comple-, aty of the 
'A notable exception, for a later period, is Stephen Con%-ay, "Britain and the Impact of 
the American War, 1775-1783, Wkw in History, IL (19951127-150; Houlding, Fitfor 
&Mce, 
-322--346; Western, English Afilifid, 372403 
2Amnuil Register 1762 (1766ý 9-3; Cf reports of reviews by the King and Generals at 
Colchester, lp5wich Joumal, 5 September & 24 October 1741; Military V. ectacle as 
*ý tx)sifive enactments of national power', Kathleen Wilson, The Seuie of the People: 
Polifiuý Cidtire and imperialimn in. Engkrnd, 1715-1785 (Cambridge 1995 ý 198 
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supply structure, and flirther undermines the association between govemment 
contracts and 'Old Corruption. ' 
'Me method of awarding English encarnpment contr-acts was by 
competitive tender following newspaper advertisement, an identical method to 
tilat of the Victualling Office. 
3A deadline was set for receiving proposals and a 
4 day designated for reading proposals and awarding the contract, This procedure 
was adhered to whenever camps were formed, and except 111 1756, remained 
michanged throughout. the Seven Years War. 5 
Behind this procedural divergence, the Treasury was conscious these 
contracts were qualitatively different from foreign garnson contracts. Although 
all contractors possessed some degree of sectoral and geographical expertise, the 
e. Vertise of garrison contractors was previously demonstrated in geographical 
terms. For domestic encampment contractors, there -vvas a closer identification 
with sectoral expertise, with tuany contractors close to sources of supply or 
possessing greater knowledge relative to procurement. Tbenature of supply, in 
terms of products supplied and timing of deliveries necessitated this divergence 
-hi persomieL 
1hree or six months provisions could not simply be purchasedý loaded, 
and shipped off to destinations where agents supervised distribution. Troop 
dispersal meant supply operations were conducted on. entirely different tenns. 
Whereas garrisons were fixed, field annies were mobile, and required contractors 
to be continually aware of military movements. Even camps, although fixed, 
could easily be moved, and in any case there were rarely ever only one or two 
camps. 
, tt 3 Lo"vy Gic ie.. e., 10-14 May 1757,11-15 July 1758,3-7 April 1759,6-10 
May 1760, 
26-30 May 1761,1-5 June 1762 
Late proposals were usually not considered. 23 May 1760, T29/33/325-326; 11 June 
1762, T29/-34/-302-30-3; An exception was made for the 1742 Flanders Cf,, )ntract 22 May 
1742, C TB-P. 1742-1745,41 
R 1757, )r the prtwedure between 1756-1762,1 April 17* T29321-382,19 May 
T29/32/464465; 26 April 1758, T29/33/4142; 25 April 1759, T29/-33/171-172; 23 May 
1760, T2933,325-327; 9 June 1-76 1, T29/34/95-97; II June 1762, T29/341302-303 
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The Treasury therefore sought men who could provide products across a 
wide geographical area. It was necessary for contractors to possess a competent 
knowledge of surrounding counties, and managerial qualities were required to 
coordinate procurement and ensure punctual delivery and distribution. These 
requirements induced the Treasury to adopt a diffierent procech-we in aw. -Lwding 
contracts, although again characterized by a desire to procure suitably qualified 
men. Although encampment contractors shared many similar attributes with 
remitters and victuallers, such as creditworthfiiess and the ability to undertake 
extensive economic operations, the divergence in economic status is more 
significant. 
Eticanijxnent. articles supplied under contract constittAed the basic 
reauirements of the army. Financial frugality dictated that the Treasury would 
contract for only the most basic items. The ftffl rmge of articles supplied under 
Treasmy contract were bread, wagons for delivemig bread, wood as ffiel for 
6 boiling soldier's kettles, and straw for bedding. Troops purchased other 
provisions., including beef and beer, from sutlers resident at camps. No more than 
one general sutler per regiment and one petty sutler per company were permitted 
to encainp. 7 
The allowance of 'ammunition bread' was a 61b loaf per soldier delivered 
every four days. 8 Contractors built ovens and employed bakers at rented 
6 'Sundry Articles necessary to be provided previous to the encampment of troops', 
[undated: April 1757], TI/375/137; Little, Convniswria. 13 
7 H. Bland, A Treatise qfMifitwy Discipline (First Edition 1727; Ninth Edition, revised 
by W. Faucitt, 1762ý 287-288; 'Extracts of Cumberland's Orders during the late 
campaign and to be looked upon as Standing Orders, May 1755, Yesler Papers 
[hereafter Yes-ter], N. L. S. MS. 14512 f. 28; Cormack- & Jone& TotUJimaw(d, 23-24 May 
1758, (South. Sea Common); 27 November 1761, (Germarky): 40,238 n. 201,311 
:1 'Ammunition' was used in a a-Mective sense to signify articles issued fn-)m public 
stores, e. g. ammunition bread, ammunition boots, Stocqueler, Milikuy Enqýýclqpwc*a, 
11; It also appears to have meant bread made of one-third wheat and two-thirds rye flour, 
particularly prevalent on the Continent. 5 May 1761, CA-wrmack- & Jones, ToddJmwnal, 
132 
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buildings near encampments. The night before a delivery., sergeants were to 
inform, Quartermasters of the quantity of bread each company or regiment 
required on the following day. 9 The Quartermasters then stTa-vised distribution: 
Ile Quarter-Masters are to be very exact in entering regularly in their Ix-K)k-s,, all 
the ammunition-bread or provisions, and all manner ofs-tores which they shall 
receive for, and distribute to, their Regiments, that they may )unt of the give an accc 
several particulars when required. "0 
Unless they specified before entering camp that they would purchase their o%vn 
bread, troops were not penmtted to purcl-tase bread other thati froin the 
contractor. 11 
Straw was delivered weekly. A truss of 361b was provided for five men 
per week-- In camps, five men shared a tent, and supply was coniptited according 
to this formula. Wood was similarly computed at 1051b per week for five men, or 
31b per man per day. 12 I'lie number of wagons and horses (kWided -upon the 
extent of the services required. Wagons were used for delivering bread and 
transporting sick men to hospital. Any other use had to be authorised by the 
3 commanding officer. Wagons had to be covered with "tilts, and equipped with 
drivers, strong harness, and a variety of tools including chain or rope, draghook, 
spade and hatchet. Spare wagons and wheels and a "Betty' for raising wagons 
were also required. Horses had to be at least four years old, and contractors were 
required to replace disabled or killed horses, althoug)t compensation was paid for 
destruction of wagons or death of horses caused by enemy action. 14 
9 'Extract of Orders given at Shroton Camp', 21 August 1756, Yester MS. 14513 fIIv 
10 Bland, Tmifise, 295-296 
11 29 June 1759, T54/-37/222-M 
12 '. Regulation of Wood and Straw', 23 July 1760, in Abrabam Hume to Loudoun, 31 
August 1762, Loudoun Papers, Add Ms. 44072 f 13 
" Marlborough was criticised for conceding a power the Commander in Chief always 
tK)ssessed, to employ waggons in any services he thougbt proper. Hume to Treasury, 23 
October 1758, T1384/63 
14 Cumberland's memorandum, 26 February 1756, C. P. 46469; Articles of Agreement, 
15 April 1756, A. 0.17/41/2`43-252,29 June 1759, T54, f-37/222-227; Cf Ckmtract; 27 
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Forage for horses belonging to officers, stafý and cavalry regiments was 
supplied in- rations of 151b hay and 81b oats. Contractors purchased forage for 
15 It Was generally Understood f I their horses from the King's magazines. oragge was 
only supplied under contract for encampments, and was not usually allowed to 
regfinetits ijti garrisons or quarters. 16 In England, the Treasury provided a forage 
allowance of two hundred days, with the amount, of rations issued dependent 
upon rank 17 In Scotland, one hundred days was usual but this was raised in 1760 
to two lituidred days. 113 
In submitting proposals, applicants were exTected to indicate the price of 
articles, and the camps they proposed to supply. Within this fimnework of 
competitive tendering, the Treasury assessed proposals on price bid also M 
relation to convenience. One proposal might be lower in one article but more 
expensive in others. 'Me Treasury did not divide the contract to correspond with 
the lowest bidder in each article but computed the price of all articles together 
and, pending sureties, awarded the contract to the lowest bidder. 'ý' 
The convenience of dealing with one contractor for all articles was, except 
in 1760, maintained between 1756-1762. This was where encampment contracts 
diverged from Victualling Office practice, for throughout the eighteenth century 
the latter body employed one contractor to supply all articles abroad but used 
March 1710, for Low Countries with additional clause against selling horses to the 
eneniyý T64/132 
'-"Barrington to Treasury, 2 April 1756, TI/37133 
16 Allowed once, at Dover in 1759, Townshend to Colonel Napier, 24 November 1761, 
W. 0.4,166,1347 
17 'Account and Regulation of Forage for General and Staff Officers', 9 JuK 1756, Y 
T52/47. /628-629; Account for camp near Blandford, 9 March 1757, T52/48/165; 'Extract 
of Orders', I August 1756, Yester MS. 14513 f 5; 2d in the f. was deducted from. forage 
money at lionie for agency, Guy, Oecomvzry, 102 
18 Bland to Beauclerk, 5 July 1755, Blaikde MS. 305 tY- 109-110; Beauclerk to Barrington, 
19 May 1760, W. 0.1, '614/433; Martin to Barrington, 9 October 1760, W. O. li67W403; 
Barrington to Beauclerk, 23 October 1760, W. 0.4/62/322 
'9 'Estimates of the Amount of different proposals for supplying several Camps for seven 
weeks" (1757), TI/375/138 
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. 
20 E separate contractors for single articles at home ýarly iii the war, Ligonier 
argued practical difficulties made it desirable that bread and wagons should not 
21 be provided separately. There appears no practical reason wk), other supplies 
could not have been provided separately. In 1760 the Treasury diverged firom 
their usual practice, in deciding that as John Martyr` s bread proposal was lower, 
they would divide the contract. 22 
Why they chose to do so for this year alone is something of a mystery, Cý 
although that it was easily accomplished suggests that the convenience of dealing 
with one contractor may have been dearly bought. Proposals were not only 
limited by article but by camp, with many proposals offering to supply all articles 
to selected camps. Given the Treasury's preference for a Single contractor, these 
proposals were unlikely to succeed. Ihat proposals continued to be made in these 
terms suggests many applicants were unaware of the Treasury's preference for a 
single corduactor. In 1760: 
'Mr. George Fleming and Mr. Archibald Fraser being the only Pen-ons. who make 
Proposals for all the Articles wanted, the Competition is reduced to these two. '23 
Comprehensive proposals, offering all articles to all camps stood a better chance 
of success. Although separate contracts may have been cheaper, it may have been 
less secure, in heightening the possibility of supply failure. Employing a single 
contractor can also be justified in terms of cost. Every contract made with a 
Government department required payment of fees, Wer reimbursed by 
Govenunent, to public officials. Fees were payable for copies of contracts, for 
warrants from the Treasury., Pipe Office and Reznembrancerý and to the Auditors 
"" Eighth Report of Commissioners., Appointed to inquire into Fees in Public Of fiMs, 17 
April 1788, P. P., (1806), VII, [c. 309], 569-570; John Ehnrnan, Ihe Navy i? l dw War of 
Wilhimi Iff 1689-1697 (Cambridge 1953), 149-151 
21 'Sundry Articles..., [undated], TI /375/137; Read 19 Apfil 1757, T2932/457 
22 23 May 1760, T29/33/325-327 
2-12-3 May 1760, T29/33/326 
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for settling accounts. An increase in the number of contractors meant an increase 
in the amount of fees payable by the Treasury. 24 
Experience was also important. Richard Oswald's 'diligent execution of 
his Contact for supplying Bread & Wagons' in 1756, enhanced his future 
prospects. 25 Compared to other Treasury contracts, political influence was less 
important in this sector. VVhilst Oswald received several recommendations,, 
notably for contracts in Germany M 1758, such recommendations, although 
. 
26 and recommendation useft-il, do not appear to have been decisive Experience , 
could be important, but only when allied to cheapness. There would have been 
little point in competitive tendering had it been otherwise. 
Competitive tendering could however be manipulate& In 1758 Oswald, 
fearing a lower bid would emerge from advertisemerit, used an acquaintance to 
present very low proposals. The latter proposals were accepted but on pretence 
t1le bidder revised his proposals in a way the Treasury foutid, miacceptable, and 
Os-wald"s proposals were accepted as the next lowest bid. 27 This was exactly the 
outcome Oswald planned. Although illustrating how the systern could be 
in, atiipulated, there was no guarantee of success. It was a calculated risk- that paid 
24 A fee of L24 1 Os was charged for every Treasury c; ontract, Second Repoit of 
Commissioners Appointed to Inquire into Fees in Public Offices P. P., (1806ý VII, 
[c. 309], 84; Oswald paid over U01 in fees for his 1758 contra4 29 January 1813, 
A-0.1/174/511 
2's 19 May 1757, T29/32/464; Cf Oswald was to be given preference of renewal of bread 
and wagons contracts in Germany 'if he will do the service utx-)n as reasonable terms as 
anyone else, Hunter to Treasury, II March 1759, T64/96/64 
26Sack--. ille to Bute, 10 September 1758, BL Bute Ms. -36796 
f63; Cf Oswald's partner 
John Mill's thanks to James Oswald for his readiness to employ his interest at thewmce 
of friends, 27 December 1759, [No author], Afensotial; v of the Public Life of the Right 
Hc#L Jimies Oswald ofDunrdk-ier (Edinburgh 182 5 -301-302; 
Hancock, Ci&. ajs, 228 
2726 April 1758, T29/32/41-43; 3 May 1758, n9/3-2/44-45 
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off. That such a scheme was enacted is testimony that advertisement promoted 
213 
competition. 
The nwnber of proposals received each year appears to indicate that the 
Treasury's aim of encouraging competition to lower prices. was largely achieved. 
Ihe precise number of proposals in 1756 is unclearý although several proposals 
vvere read before referral to the Secretary at War mid Conunissary General of 
Stores and ProvisionS. 29That competition existed is apparent from Barrington's 
reconunendation of Oswald's proposals as the cheapest for bread and forage, for 
although his prices for wagons were no cheaper than others he offered to pay 
more for forage for his wagon horses. 30 
For the remainder of the war there was significant competition. 1757 and 
1762 were particularly competitive years with nij-ie proposals each, six were 
made in 1759 and 1761 and five in 1758. The least competitive year was 1760, 
with only four proposalS. 3 1 As, %ith remittance and victualling contracts, a similar 
emphasis was placed upon financial solvency. Sureties were perhaps more 
unportant for these contracts-, for it was unlikely that the Treasury were 
. 
32 This also - 33 personally acquainted with many applicants applied to foreigners. 
Sureties appear to have been fixed at double the advance payment. 'Me latter surn 
28 Based on a document in the Zedand Archive by Lawrence Dundas, Oswald's partner 
in the contracts of 1756-1757, ZNK XI/1/138 
29 1 April 1756, T29/32/382; Ilie contract was not advertised in newspapers-. 
30 Barrington to Treasury, 2 April 1756, TI/371/33; West to Barrington, 9 April 1756, 
quemng the price of wagons., M/27/208; Forage for wagon borses was a factor in 
assessing contract prices in Germany, Hunter to Treasxuy, 20 Januany 1759, T6419612-3 
19 May 1757, T29/32/464; 26 April 1758, T29/3-3/41,44-45; 25 April 1759, 
T29/-33/171-172; 23 May 1760, T29/33/325-326; 9 June 1761, T29/-34/95-97-, 11 June 
1762, T29/34/302 
32 Arcbibald Fraser was asked bis profession and aIx-Je, 23 May 1760, T29/31526-3327 
" Stair recommended a contract to Carteret, 'providing that those Jews could produce the 
Securitys they offered, 5 March 1743, Carteret Papers, Add Ms. 22537 f 172; Rejected 
'on account of the insufficiency of himself and his securifies, 18 March 1743, CTB. P. 
174-7-1745,250 
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aimed to enable the contractor to begin work, and was based upon estimating the 
number of troops and the duration of camps . 
34 A s-um was allowed for every man 
provided under contract . 
3" For example, in 1756 the Treasury based their 
calculations upon supplying 25,000 troops for Six months. 
On this basis., m* 1756 Oswald received an advance of E21,065 for bread 
and wagons contracts, wbilst providing stireties for E42,130: 36 An advance of 
, 465 was given 
for ninety-one days service for wagons, and f-10,600 for LIO, 
_37 -te advance 
for the forage contract was E-17,800, slightly over half the bread T1- 
05, M) bond. 38 The principle that the scale of operations determined the amount 
of advance payments and securities continued throughout the war, with smallcr 
)0 L6( . 
). 39T e contracts receiving commensurately smaller advances of L500( r )0( h, 
Treasury did not concern itself with computation of advance payments but 
requested this information from the War Office and Commissary General of 
Stores. 40 
Advance payments facilitated bulk purchase, an essential component of 
profitability, but. encampment contractors reqwred a modictun of wealth and 
34 '... the quantum of such advance is settled according to the nature and eýdent of the 
service. ' Nineteenth Report from the Select Committee on Finance. 19 July 1797, Houve 
of Conwicwtv Coninfitlee Repod. v, XXIL 372 
3" A stint of U per man cited in P. R. O. 30/8/231/ ff. 12-15 [undated]; Cf- D, later 
reduced to fl, Baker, Ovitractors, 3940 
Barrington to Treasury, 2 April 1756, TI/371/33; Bonds, 15 April 1756, TI; 368/-35; 
Wan-ant, 20 May 1756, T52/48/104; Cf Estimate for 22,680 troops for seven weeks 
encampment (1757), TI /375/13 8; 1&8 April 175 6, U9132382-3393 
"Articlesof Agreement 15 April 1756, A. 0.17/41, /243-252; Memoria. L. 25 November 
1756, A-0.17/42/2; Approximately ninety days advance money for wagon hire was 
normal, Hunter to Treasury, II March 1759, T64/96,163-64 
38 Warrant., 20 May 1756, T52/48/105; Bonds, 29 April 1756, TI/371.41-, Earlier 
exaniple of saireties double the advance, 19 April 174: 3, CT RP. 1742-1745,263 
3921 July 1760, T52/51194; 23 November 1762, H. CJ., XYJX 481 
"'DIn 1762 the contractor requested L6000 but the Treasuryý acting upon the C-A. )mmissary 
General"s advice, issued L5000. Hume to Treasury, 6 July 1762, TI/416,1160-162 
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credit before performing contracts . 
41 The securities demanded were a device to 
test financial solvency. It was important that contractors possessed reserves of 
capital or credit for, as with victuaffing contracts, payment, could be long delayed. 
However, unUe victualling contracts, payment was not made for the precise 
aniount of provisions issued in a specific period, but on account, with sums of 
42 OWO or f. 5(X)O issued during the course of the contrat ct. 
When the contract was completed, the balance was assessed by scrutiny 
of the contractors claims, examination of signed lists from commissaries at 
magazines detailing the amounts supplied_, musters of horses, and information 
from officm relative to any disputed points or special circumstances. Although 
payments were made regularly, contractors were usually owed money. '"- A 
lengthy inspection of accounts was conducted by the Commissary General of 
Stores, Comptrollers of Army Accounts, and Auditors, before the Exchequer 
declared accounts. The earliest settlement was approximately I Mile months but 
wus more often over a year. 44 In an extreme but notable case, Oswald's 1758 
contract, %-, -as not declared at the Exchequer until 1813, twenty-nine years after his 
deati,. 45 
The personnel applying for and perfomiing encampment contracts were 
significantly different from other Treasury contracts. The most striking feature 
was the absence of the hitherto ubiquitous London merchant. Remittance and 
41 Baker, '-Open Contracting", 435 
42 17 Noveniber 1757, A-0.17142/183; 27 February 1758ý A-0.17/42/204 
43 recounting losses sustained as the Treasury owed Oswald Memorial, 30 May 1758, 
him over 00,000 from 1757, T1367/84 
440swald's accounts for 1756 and 1757 were settled by September 1757, T52, '4&-376, 
and Augusl 1758, T52/49/159-160; Fraser's for 1760 by December 1761, T52153, '' 
31- 
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4-" 29 January 1813, A-0.1/ 174/511; His German accounts were not settled until. after his 




46 foreign victualling contractors displayed little interest in encampment n rac s. 
In the 1740s, it was British rather than London based merchants wbo were 
notably absent. Bread contractors to English encampments of 1740 and 1741 
were London-based Jewish-Portuguese merchants. 4' ' By the Seven Years War, the 
domestic supply activities of this mercantile ethnic group had declined, but they 
were very active during the earlier war, most notably as bread contractors in the 
Lo%v Countries. 
When the Treasiuy advertised the bread contract for British troops M the 
Low Countries in 1742, four of the nine proposals received were from Portuguese 
nierchatits, whilst. a fifth was an. Anglo-Portaguese paAnership. "8 Uie military 
commanders Honeywood and Stair also recommended merchants from this ethnic 
group- 49 Close relations existed between this mercantile coituiiinfity and 
merchants in the Low Countries. 50 By mid-century these merchants, although 
opmating upon a smaller scale than the great contractors of Marlborough's era, 
possessed considerable prestige and wealth In 1743, Francos, de Costas and 
46 The merchant Anthony Bacon, a Manxman, is an exception. Local laiowledge and 
connections facilitated performance of a bread and forage cAintract on the island, Bacon 
to CliarlesLowndes, 14August 1765, TI/439/145-146; 19March 1790, Aý0.1/176; 579 
47 Proposal of Abraham Cortissos, 25 September 1740, S. P. 41/19; Paper of W. Yonge, 
14 August 1740, S. P. 41/12; H. CJ, 3 February 1741, XXIII, 627; 15 March 1742, 
XXIV, 126 
"s Treasury to Honywood & Ligonier, 27 July 1742,127'26/54; London Gwwfte, 18-22, 
y4 February 17 ;3J 25-29 May 1742,24-28 January, 28-31 January, 31 Januar 44 une & 
27 July 1742, C TB. P. 1742-1745,44,59; 30 July 1742,1'29/29/92 
49 HonyvwK)d to Carteret, I April 1742, S. P. 87/8/224; Stair to Carteret 15 May 174Z 
S. P. 87/8/118-119; 24 May 1744, C. TRP. 1742-1745:, 482 
"0 Apparent from names and addresses of sureties, 10 & 18 Marck 14 & 19 April 1743, 
C. TB. P. 1742-1745,247-248,250,262-263; Teti de Coslas, tvm Stiassos and four 
Pereiras listed as merchants in directories of the 1730s & 1740s: Keni's Directofy, II, 
-Y 
(I 736ý 11,14,36; In 1729 a foreign visitor noted the City s nagogue of Sephardic Jews, 
Muydeiiý Fomi-qn View of Englant4 329 
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Perieras can be found alongside the City elite presenting a Loyal Address agamst 
the 'Popish Pretender. 51 
In 1740, there was a significant joint proposal submitted ky rnt, -ýIrnen, 
millers, bakers and com chandlers from the Thaines VaHey. -"2 This area, 
particularly Kingston, was an important embarkation point for meal and malt 
loaded on barges for London, with local wholesalers concerned xvith this trade 
migaged -hi multiple capacities. -" Yet the scale of these contracts was not 
negligible, and required considerable capital which proved beyond their means. 
Their joitit proposal was withdrawn when they failed to fuid sufficient millers to 
grind the large amount of com required. 54 For stich men, sub-contracting was 
more consistent with their economic function and slatus-. To act as the named 
contractor required the possession of great credit facilities mid the assunTfiort of 
consi&nc. ble responsibility and risk. 55 
lbe extensive nature of encampment contracts refutes insufficient 
profitability as an explanation for the absence of renuttance and victuaffing 
contractors. -flie victuallmg contractors for Gibraltar, generally considered the 
most lucrative contract received E263,505 between '19 December 1757-30 June 
1763. The approximate annual sum, f47,910,, divided between three partners, 
totals f 15,970 for each partner per year . 
56 Only in two years between 1756-1762, 
did the encampment contractor receive less. Whilst these figures do not reveal the 
" Maitland, Londo4 1,634-635 
52 'Propos-aLs of Mr. Camber &c for -ftimishing in ye Camp at Hounslow Heath with 
bfead', [misdated 30 December 1755; approximate, date from proposals and n. 541, 
S. P. 41i2l. 
53 Westerfield, MiMenrn, 150,167,171,175 
4Camber to Edward Loyd, 12 June 1740, Add Ms. -3269-3 
ff. 375-376 
"-" Cf. Obituary notice of Mr. Barker of Stradleigh, BerLshire, 'the great" inealnian and 
inalster in Etigland' worth L40,000, G. M., XVIIL (1748ý 236 
56 19 Demnber 1757-30 kine 1763, A. 0.1/185,1565-. Between September 1755-29 
August 1756, they received L-31,860, Comptrollers Re[K)M 25 January 1757, 
AýO. 17/42/15 
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rate of profit, it is difficult to see profitability as an explanation for the lack of 
niercantile interest. 
In terms of products supplied, there was a difference betNveen garrison 
and encampment contractors, although most garrison contractors supplied bread 
or wheat It was not beneath the dignity of London merchants to supply such 
products. Nevertheless, shipment of products was usually where the involvement 
of these merchants began and ended. It appears more likely that enc4nupment 
supply, as a form of grass roots contracting, meant involvement in sectors that 
London merchants were unlikely to be familiar with, whilst demanding 
distributive skills they were unlikely to possess. 
Although patronage was of secondary importance in encampment 
contracts, it was not entirely absent. Where it operated it tended to be for small, 
localized contracts with military men, such as the wood and straw contract made 
with M. G. Holmes for Isle of Wight camps in 1758, or emanated from a position 
on the military establishmmit, such as Barrack Master in Scotland. -5-' Although 
awarded partly on the basis of local knowledge and proprietary right, both men 
were Ws, mid from WMg families where government patronage was expected 
and received. 5ý3 
Those performing English encampment contracts can. be divided into two 
groups. One consisted of Scottish merchants with some experience of this sector. 
The second were agricultural wholesalers and large farmers based in and around 
Lotidon. None were Members of Parliament, and in the latter groLip, sectoral 
specialization in domestic agriculture was particularly notable. Although Richard 
OsNvald held the contracts between 1756-1758, there was a (Efferent contractor 
5720 December 1759, A. 0.1/174/512; 'I am a whig wndof a whig family Ready to serve 
your Gmce and therefore ought to be taken care off..., Thornas Leslie to Newcastle, 
14 
October 1747, Add Ms. 32713 f. 265 
"8 The fanii1y a-, Lsociation with the Isle of Wight was long-slanding. Memorial of Thornas 
Holmes stating it was always the Lieutenant Colonel's duty to provide wood and straw 
for Isle of Wight camps [undated: 1714-1715? 1, CT-P. 1714-1719,63; Holmes managed 
boroughs for Newcastle, 23 May 1756, Add Ms. 32865 f 100 
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each year between 1759-1762. Of the six men named as encampment contractors, 
two, Oswald and Archibald Fraser, were Scottish merchailts. 
Oswald was a man of undoubted mercantile ability who later supplied 
troops in Germany as commissary and contractor. -'-9 In. the former cVacity, the 
Duke of Brunswick famously related how England sent him 'commissaries fit to 
be generals, and generals not fit to be cornmissaries. "ýo Active in foreign 
commerce., Oswald possessed business interests- not dissimilar to reniftv "- and 
victiialling contractors, although lie did not perform any contracts of this rkature. 
Although the named contractor, Oswald worked in partnership with Lawrence 
Dundas and Robert Haldane, an East India Company Captain. All were part of an 
emensive network of Scottish merchants in London. 6' 
Dundas possessed experience as contractor and commissary In Scotland 
and FhLuiders between 1746-1748, and possessed influential military 
connections. 6'-7 Frasa-, the contractor in 1760,, was employed by Dundas in 
Germany in 1759 as a favour to the regimental agent George Ross, and was 
described by Dundas as a 'Mad young boy. !, 63 Fraser was a son of the infamous 
MernoriaL 12 April 1744, Add Ms. 33052 ff. 278-294; CIn 9 February 1775, Oswald 
informed Lord Dartmouth he had been a London merchant f4-. )r twenty nine years, HAf. C 
Earl ofDa7fvumth. Fourteenth Rejx)rt X IL American Papers (18951268; First London 
directory entry in 1749, Compleat Chdde, Fourth Edition, 148; HancocL Citi: CVIT, 221- 
2,39 
60 , Votes toid QuMes, VIII, (July-December 18531 549; Cf. Mary Oswald to Richard 
Oswald, 4 February 1761, '1 always Looked upon Goverment [s-ic] Service as a Sort of 
Slavery & now I know it by experience', Oswald Paper's, N. A-S. GD213/52/42 
61 Haldaw, "who stands in the place of Mr. Oswuld in the management of the Forage 
Contract of last year', 27 December 1756, T29/32/427; Dundas to Andrew Mitchell, 7 
July 1746, with letter and Ll 000 loan for Haldane if he needed it payable fhwn G(x-)rge 
Ouchterlong, a Scots linen merchant in London; Sir Andrew Mitchell Papers, N. A. S. 
ister House, Miscellaneous Letters RH4/70 (Reel 1: Be 53); General Sir I West Rev' undl 
Ayl mer L. Haldane, 77ie HaIdiums (f Gleneagles (Edinburgh 1929ý 294-295 
62See below, 225-228,231 
2-3 May 176Q, T2933/326-327; Dundas to Ross, 3 kine 1759, ZNK XI/I il 59/66-67-, 8 
June 1759, ZNK XI/l/159/86; 16 June 1759, ZNK Xltl/159/91; 5 July 1759, ZNK 
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Lord Lovat executed in 1747, half-brother to the renwkable Simon Fraser, and 
married to the sister of the fourth Duke of Argyll. Aged aroinid ten at his father's 
death, he attended Glasgow College and a London academy, before becoming a 
inerclu-nit. " Ihs mother's eniphasis on her sows loyalty to "his mqJesty and 
present happy establishment' was part of a successful campaign to remove the 
stain of family Jacobitism-6-' 
71be Scottish element In English encampmejit contracts %v-as not a 
conseqaence of fiavouritism, bid emanated partly from exTerience, ni wilich, for 
Oswald and Fraser, the association with Dundas appears crucial. Moreover, the 
clannishness of Scottish merchants in London as a defensive strategy against 
siwpected Jacobitisin was well tailored towards contracting, where partnerships 
were common. 6" Nevertheless, the collaboration between Oswald, Dundas and 
Haldane for the 1756 encampment contract broke down in 1757 -when Haldane 
was bougjit out of the partnersIiip. In 1758, Oswald, sectu-ing the contract in his 
name, dropped Dundas, although his continued use of Dundas"s equipment 
c, aused a rift between them. 67 Both succeeded, separ, -dely, to contracts in 
Gennany in 1759.68 Despite these disputes, in the wider context of the limited 
opportin-dties available in Scotland, and as a means of career advancement, such 
partnerships were clearly beneficial. 
XI/l/159/126-127; Dundas to Fraser, 14 June 1759, ZNK X. 1/1/159/86; 25 June 1759, 
ZNK XI /I A 59/10-3-105 
He appears in directories from 1758 in partnership, CoYWIete Guide, XV,. (1758ý 126; 
KeWsr., XVl, (1759), 44 
65' A. H. Millar (Ed. 1 A Selection of Scoltish Forfeilmi Estates Pqpers 1715,1745 
(Edinburgh 1909), 34; "Archibald Campbell Fraser", D. N. R, V11,646-647; He was MP 
for Inveniess-shire between 1782-1794, Namier & Brooke, Con~js, 114 469 
G. J. Bryant, 'Scots in India in the Eighteenth Century, Vcotfish His0rical ReWew, 
. 
(1998), 2241 LXIV, 
67 Legal opinion, 29 May 1756, ZNK Xl/l/138; Dundas told George Ross of his 
determination 'never to have Pariners',, 26 April 1759, ZNK X1/1/48; See Dundas's 
disparaging comments to George Colebrooke on Oswald's performance of German 
contracts, 22 October 1760, ZNK X. 1/1/160/179 
"8 Oswald for British troops, Ilindas for foreign troops: Hunter to Treastiry, II March 
1759, T64)W63-64; Hunter to Oswald, 19 March 1759, TV396/51 
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As encampment contracts demanded familiarity with the southern 
coinities, those with knowledge of agriculture in these areas possessed a valuable 
attribute. Close to sources of supply, they were well placed to organize 
procurement and distribution. John Willan, the contractor in 1759, was a 
wholesale fanner mid horse dealer, possessing latid and comiectiotis in maiiy 
southeni coimftes. 69 Tewkesbury, the contractor in 1762, was a Winchester 
fanner xNho leased land for encampments throughout the 'kVar. 70 ]Fhe contractors 
in 1761, Boghurst and Martyr, were yeomen fanners froin Kent. Martyr 
described himself thus, and the amount of land he held corresponds to this 
description, with thirty-five acres in Yalding parish and sixty acres in East 
Peckham. Martyr was still submitting applications for encampment contracts 
between 1779-1781.71 
Terms and conditions of encampment contracts offer further evidence of 
the Treastuy"s concern with economy. Of all contracts, encampment contracts 
were of the most imprecise duration. It was known that troops were required in 
camp from approximately June until they moved to winter quarters., but contracts 
never gave aii exact termination, date. Realistically, troops could not reniani 
encamped long after October. Inclement weather threatened sickness, and with 
most camps formed to counter a threatened invasion, that was unlikely in winter 
months, camps lost their rai son d'etre. 72 No dmatimi was set for supplying bread, 
but there was usually a stipulated period for wagons. Facing the threat of invasion 
in 1756, the Treasury contracted for wagons for six months, but in the less panic 
stricken year of 1757, fifty days was deemed stifficient. 73 
Chapter VL 189-217 
Including one hundred and seventeen acres near Winchester for the Hessian 
encarapnielit Payments for damages: 10 May 1757, T29/32/462; 18 May 1757, 
T52/4&20-3-204; 21 May 1761, T52/52/268; 3 February 1762, T52/53/206 
7128 February 1782, P. C. C. Gor. -, -tlfiig PROB 11/1087/92; Baker, 'Open Contracting, 444 
-'2 Houlding. Fitfor Semce, 324-325 
73 Articles of Agreement, 15 April 1756, A. 0.17/41/24-3-252, I June 1757, 
AO. 17/42/99-103 
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Contractors were expected to receive directions from the Conmmder in 
Chief or Commissary General as to camp location, the quantity of deliveries 
required, and any other relevant information. 74 Whereas storehouses were 
provided for garrison contracts, for encampments, establishing storehouses and 
magazines was the contractor's responsibility. The Treasury made an allow, -nice 
for rentals incurred tinder this head. In the first encampment of the war, the 
contractor pointed out the Treasury's failure to include such a clause. As 
encampments were f, *Iy -uncoim-non iii Britain m the first half of the eighteenth 
century, such an error was unden-landable. 75 
To facilitate ease of delivery, magazines were always located close to 
camps, with storehouses, granaries and bakeries rented from landowners and 
farmers. 76 Contractors were required to provide sufficient agents and staff at 
magazines to co-ordinate delivery and distribution with State officials and 
offlicers. A Clerk was to attend at the head of each Brigade of the Artillery Train 
and at Head Quarters to assist deliveries and take receipts from the 
Quarten-nagter. Compensation was paid if magazines were plundered, destroyed 
if reported within tw i ys. Contr, by fire, or taken by the enemy et ty da -actors were 
also required to provide guards for magazines. 7-'Payment for these services was 
in effect an indemnification by Government to contractors for providing supply 
infrastructure. Similar conditions pertained to wagons inasmuch as cotitractors 
were required to provide the personnel and materieJ to make wagons My 
operational. Conductors, drivers, smiths, harness makers, xvheelwligbts, and of 
course, horses, were provided. Musters were taken to ensure the required manber 
of wagons and horses were provided. 73 
' Martin to Hume, 9 June 1761,, 127/28/171 
7' 28 April 1756, T29/32/385 
76 For a dispute over rented buildings: Petition of John sone, I January 1760, 
W. 0.4/59/480; Colonel Robinson to Barrington, 7 January 1760, W-0-4/59/503 
77 15 April 1756, A-0.17/41/2`43-252; I June 1757, AO. 17/42/99-103 
78 Confirniation of muster, 21 July 1756, A. 0.17/41`/255-256; Forthe 'frightfiffly large' 
wagons in England, Kalm, Visit to England, II- 12' 
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Payment for encampment articles was met kv stoppages from tr-oops' pay 
and Goven-anent subsidies. Govemment paid the entire cost of wagons, wood and 
straw, but partly subsidized forage and bread. Government met on] va fraction of 
the payment for bread, such as Id of a 6d loaý or '/2d in a 5V2d loaf. .9A higher 
ratio was paid for forage, from 5d of the IId charged in 1756 to 2V4d, 2Y2d and 4d 
of IOV4dý I OY2d and 12d charged in 1759,1760 and 1762. " 
The penalties included in encampment contracts reflected a desire to 
avoid winecessary expense. Short weight bread and forage -rejected as of poor 
quality were paid for by contractors. Government possessed little immediate 
sanction against late or irregular deliveries, although this was never a problem 
between 1756-1762. It may possibly have been problematic to change contractors 
during the course of a contract, although given the short notice required, it could 
have been done. Unsatisfactory performance did ho%vever place the contractor at 
a. disadvantage when the next contract was pending, mid this appears to have 
contributed towards ensuring contractors were conscientious. 
The administrative organization necessary for planning encampment 
st, q)ply began as early as Febnwy 1756.81 By March, Lawrence Dtmdas and 
Robert Haldane were engaged in purchasing hay, oats, clover and ryegrass, with 
at least six agents- in the vicinity of projected cmmps at Chatham, Dorking, 
Ryegate, Petersfield, Dorchester, Winchester, Salisbury and Blandford. They 
were also shipping oats from Lynn in Norfolk-. P- Working in partnership with 
79Articles of Agreement: 29 June 1759, T54/37/222-227; 6 June 1761, AO-1/175/515; 
18 kine 1762, T54/38/448-453 
so Hume to Treasury, 25 September 1756, Tl/-369145; Accounts. 2 February 1761, 
T54/37/43-49; Articles of Agreement, 17 June 176Q, T5431418-421 
... Proposals about Magazines of Forage, Flour, Wagons, Hospitals & c., 26 February 
1756, C. P. 46/169 
"2Abraham Hume to Barrington, 19 March 1756, TI/367,11; Reports of Messrs. Dundas 
and Haldane, 20 March 1756, C. P. 46/199; 25 March 1756, C. P. 46; 206; Contractors 
agent-s were reported as buýring one hundred and seventy quarters of wheat at London 
Corn Exchange in 1757. Guildhall Library, London: Bakers Cbmpany, WeeU-,., Wheat 
Returns, 14 February 1757, MS. 518-3 f. 1 
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Oswald, they were strategically well placed to obtain the contract In preparing 
proposals Dundas argued that as it would take time to procure the munber of 
horses required, and as prices would probably rise in the intefirn, the contract 
should be awarded quickly. 83 
Before making a contract the Treasury began ernploying administrative 
staff Consistent with his practical control of military affairs between the Jacobite 
Rebellion and his disgrace in 1757, Cumbefland wus actively involved in 
SIIPPIY. 84 planning The Secretary at War suggested the appointment of a 
Commissary General of Stores, Provisions and Forage to super-vise the entire 
systein of provisioning. Highly valued for his expertise and knowledge of this 
sector, having acted in the same capacity din-ing the Jacobite Rebellion, 
Cumberiand suggested Abraham Hume, vdiose employment began on 13 
ý&rcl, LM 
Hume's responsibilities encompassed assessment of contract prices and 
accomits, ensming provisions of the reqUisite qlantity and qILIality were provided, 
The position utilised his expertise in this area, -, vtiich imas inunediately apparent. 
The Treastry sought the advice of the Secretary at. War as to the usual price of 
wagons, who finding nothing in the office boolLs-, and possessing no personal 
kiiomrledge, referred it to Himie! * 
Hume's appointment was the catalyst for the emergence of a bureaucratic 
structure of camp administration- Cumberland, recognizing the lack of 
experienced personnel, suggested Hume recommend his own assistants. Hume 
recommended employment of two Deputy Conunissanes, paidat one guine-a per 
day with an inclusive allowance for horses, to implement his instructions. They 
were to visit and examine the condition of magazines, check the veracity of 
receipts, and ensure the due performance of contracts. Hinne also recommended 
the appointment of an under deputy at each magazine recording all forage 
entering the magazine. In a separate ledger the amount of forage remaining would 
""" Dundas to Barrington, 14 March 1756, T1/367/19 
84 Guy, Oec(vuvW, 26; Morgan, Impact of War, 365 
15 February 1757,129/32/440; Wanant 13 March 1756, TI t368/22 
" 12 April 1756, T1370/17 
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tbe recorded. Weeldy reports were to be made of the mount delivffed and 
removed. " With magazine returns sent to the Commissary Geiieral, the 
Commander in Chief would constantly be infon-ned of the state of supplies. 
Hume accepted that the responsibility attached to these positions made it 
miperative that those employed were honest and capable. 8f' With Cumberland's 
approval, the Treastwy accepted his proposals. In accepting the salaries proposed 
by Hume, Barrington realistically accepted the temptations these positions 
otTered: 
'The Service cannot be so well regulated as by having a proper Number of Persons 
Employed under the Commissary General, who may be a Cheque and Controul 
over the Contractors ... As the People to be Employed m ust have great Trust 
reposed in them, their Salaries ought to be such as will induce proper and 
sufficient Persons to accept these Employments. 49 
This meant men whose wealth, respectability, and sensibility protected them from 
the teniptation to falsify reftuns for pecuniary gaiii. H-utne's recommendations, 
were quickly implemented, with most staff appointed on 28 ApiiVO Two deputy 
commissaries were employed at one guinea each per day. Under Deputies, paid 
7s 6d per day, were employed at eight separate magazines. These salaries 
amounted to E8 17s per day or E-3239 2s per annum- The travelling allowances of 
Under Deputies increased costs-, and Hinne indicated more staff would be 
necessary should ftuther magazines be established. 9' 
From 1757, and for the remainder of the war, only one deputy 
conunissary was employed, and the salaries of Under-Deputies were reduced to 
"7Four 
men of each foot regiment were assigned to avý-ist at magazines in making up 
fbrage rations, 'Extract of Orders' 29 July 1756, Yester MS. ] 4513 f3v 
*8 Hume to Treasury, 7 April 1756, TI/370/19 
Barringto)n to Treasury, 12 April 1756, Tl/-370/18; Sherwin to) Hume, 17 April 1756, 
W. 0.4/511387 
" Mem(Wial (if Hume, 5 January 1757, TI/374/7 
91 4 List of persons employed in Services relating to the intended Encampment'. 6 July 
1756, TI/367/38 
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6s per day at Hume's reconu-nendation. 92 Fewer Under Deputies were employed 
after 1756, with six employed in 1757, four in 1758, five in 1759., seven in 1760, 
five in 1761 and four in 1762. The five deputies ejuployed in 1759 continued in 
their positions through the winter of 1759 and the camps of 1760, with two added 
in June, before their ernployrnmt was terminated m (ktober 176o. 93 
hi 1756, the administrative structure was further strengthetied by the 
appointment of William Godfrey as Commissary for Firing and Straw, 
reconunended by Hume as 'very capable' for this 'necessary Service. 94 With 
wood and straw not supplied under contract, Godfirey's responsibilities consisted 
of managing procurement and distribution of these articles. At each magazine, a 
head clerk and an assistant were employed to supervise distribution- By the 
nature of its functions, the supply organization employed men on the land, with 
labourers employed to gather wood and straw. 9" 
As less responsibility was attached to these positions than that of 
commissaries located at magazines,, salaries were lower. Having served during 
the Jacobite Rebellion,, Godfrey attempted to secure U per day but Cumberland 
allowed lifin only El I Is 6d. %. ' One of his relatives appears to have been 
employed as one of two deputy commissaries at 10s peT day each. Eight under 
commissaries were employed at 5s per day, with two others pwd 2s 6d per day. 
The total cost of the establishment was L4 15s per &Y. 97 
92 10 May 1757, T29/332/462 
Encampment papers [undated: 1757], TI/375/141; 10 May 1757,129/32A62; 3 May 
1758, T29/333/44; West to Hume, 4 May 1758, T27/27/332; Warrants: 8 March 1760, 
T52/50/-394-395; 29 January 1761, T52/51/389; 18 February 1762, T52153a33; II June 
1762,1'29/33/302-303; Memorial, 17 January 1763, TI/425/208 
ý" Hume to Barrington, 29 April 1756, TI/370/30 
9-" 5 May 1756, T29/32/386; A corporal and six men from each infantry regiment were 
ordered to attend magazines, presumably collecting ratiLms, 'Extract of Orders', 
31 July 
1756, Yesler MS. 14513 f4v 
96 21 July 1756,129/32/398; Described as a Commissary in -Account of the Application 
or Disposition of the L2000 paid to the Earl of Stair, 21 September 1745, 
TI/319,43 
97 'List of Commissaries of Firing and Straw', [undated: approm 6 July 1756]. 
TI/367/39 
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The nepotism went unchecked, thus indicating that 'interest' operated at 
many levels of official appointments. 98 However, Barringtonjustified the redixed 
salaries in terms of economy: 
, It is true that in the Rebellion Godfreys (sic] was allowd Ma day, but there 
seertis to have been no consideration of Oeconorny at that Juncture in the War 
Office. '" 
When requesting employment, Godfrey casually mentioned his foriner salary, 
whilst asserting his willingness 'to take for this Service what may be judged 
Adequate to the trouble. "00 It was one thing to be modest before securing an 
appointment but Godfrey underestimated the emphasis given to 'economy' at the 
War Office. 101 Economy was importaM for encwnpnient supply entailed 
significant administrative expansion, in terms of staff employed by State officials 
and contractors. 1 02Expenditure on the staff accotuit rose from f. 29,893 in 1756 to 
f47,060 111 1757, with new appointments on the military establishment including 
ancient offices such as Harbinger, Provost Marshal, and Wagon Master 
GeneraVO-3 
It was necessary to equip troops for camp life with canteens, kettles, tents 
and assorted camp equipage. These articles were the responsibility of colonels 
who employed regimental agents to negotiate contracts with suppliers, With 
payment from regimental funds of bat and baggage money. Under the special 
Namier, Ntruaure, 17 
99 Undated, unsigned letter to Treasury [Barrington's handvvriting], T1367/40; 5 May 
1756,729/32/386; 21 July 1756, T29/32/398; Gomez Sen-a received the same salary 
during the Rebellion, Account Book-, TI/322/29 
100 Godfrey to Hume, 29 April 1756, W. 0.4/51/`414-415 
'0' Tony Hayter, Yhe Amzy mid the Crowd in Alfid-Getogimi Engkod (1978ý. 57-58; 
Although the post-war Treasury questioned the number of staff employed, Hume 
informed them Godfrey was frequently blamed for not having enough staff. 14 
January 
1765, TI/441/32 
102 On I July 1756, Barrington informed Newcasile he viewed escalating expenditure 
, with 'infinite concern' despite believing only expenses 'incident to Armies' were 
allowed, Add Ms. 32866 ff 1-2 
Additions to Staff Account., (I 757ý TL/374/85 
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circumstances of 1756-1757, blankets were issued to Hessian troops continuing 
iii wiiiter encampmeMs. 104 
Ile most successful supplier of camp equipment was john Trotter. 
formerly a Linen-draper at Ludgate Hill, but firom 1754 described as an 
'Upholder" in Tbrift Street, Sollo. 105 The availability of catalogues of horses for 
sale at his shOP indicates Trotter possessed a well-known, sticcessfld blIsilless. 106 
Trotter' s career as an army contractor spanned the Seven Years War through to 
the Freiich Revolutionary wars. At his death, other flamily members continued the 
business. 107Trotter was considered a reliable supplier of a variety of supplies: 
... these things [hospital bedding, stores and c. ] have been supplied by Mr. Trotter 
[margin comment: 'Who is an Eminent & reputable Upholsterer] for many Years 
past, last War as well as the present and the goodness of them must haw been 
experienced from their being no complaint. " 08 
During the Seven Years War, Trotter supplied tents-, marquees, knapsacks, and 
gaiters. These products were not bound by geographical constrailts, with Trotter 
supplying regiments in North America, Gen-nany and Britain. 10" 
Completing the admiidure of supply personnel of encampments was the 
S-%)erintendent and Keeper of Magazines. Ms appointment vvas made In January 
1757 as a consequence of surplus supplies remaining from 1756. The necessity 
for the position reflected difficulties assessing supply and demand emanating 
from the uncertain duration of camps and ffuch-katfilg numbers of troops. 
Accountable to the Treasury, his responsibilities began after encampments 
" They were reissued: Barrington to Cathcart, 8 June 1757, W. 0-4/54/119 
10-5 ConWleat Guide, Fifth Edition, (I 752ý 181; Ketit's Dimckoy, Twenty First Edition, 
(1754ý 101 
Vincent Orchard, Tattersall's. ý Two Hundred Years qfSp(vlft History (1953), 94 
107 Baker. Contractors, 188; 24 July 1790. PROB 8/183 
1" 'Explanations upon Mr. Jenk-itison's Queries upon the Ddraordit-wries' (1779), 
Liverpool Papers, Add Ms. 38-343 ff. 303-304; Cf Complaints: 29 June 1756, 
W. 0.47/47, /695-696 
109 Memorials: 25 JuJy 1759, W. 0.1/980/183; July 1759, TI/396/2-33; Payments: 4 
December 175% H. C. J, XXVIII, 671; 12 August 1762, W. 0-47/60`/118 
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dispersed, when he was required to remove surplus forage to selected magazines 
julder his supervision. Surplus supplies were sold if requested by the Commander 
in Chief 110 
'Me administrative costs of the position were high. The salary Nwas I Os per 
day, with Is 6d each for a maximum of two labourers, at each magazine. A guard 
was stationed at each magazine, whose duties inchWed twning forage and 
keeping it clean. Many expenses, mainly concerned with transportation such as 
inetage and wharfage, were allowed. A waste allowance of 4% on delivered 
forage, and 3Y2% on that remaining in magazines after twelve months was also 
given. "1 The position allowed the government to contract for considerably lower 
amounts of forage in 1758 and 176 1. No forage contract was necessary in 1757, 
when it was estimated that. purchase of only 76,296 rations of hay and 26,166 
rations of oats was necessary to supplement the accumulated surplus of 690,516 
rations froni 1756,112The utility of the position was immediately apparent when 
forage was supplied from the Superintendent's magazines to the Hessian winter 
enct-unpinent of 1756-1757.1 13 
In July 1758 local Excise Collectors,, receiving 5% of all sales, sold off 
surphis magazine rations, consisting of 238,068 rations of hay and 144,052 
rations of oats. 114 1he position of Superintendent was revived in 1760, following 
"0 Wood and straw was sold in 1757 but Ligonier cautioned against selling wheat, 7 
December 1757, T29/33/2 
"' The position was held by Lawrence Dundas (1757-1758) and Janies Pigott (1760- 
1761 13 May 1757, T52/48/215; 10 June 1760, T29/33/3-32; Accounts, 25 June 1760, 
T54, /37/425427; 9 July 1765, A-0.1/485/53 
'12 11 May 1758, AO. 1/174/509 
113 'Forage necessary for the Ericampment of Troops, [undated: February 17581, 
TI/375/141; 'An Account of where the camps are proposed to be ... 1, TI/375/140 
[undated: February 1757]; Eighteen inagazines listed in Declared Account, 7 June 1766, 
AO. 1/485151 
114 Treasitry to Hume, 15 July 1758, T27/27/358; 20 Rity 1758, T29/333; 72; Trewairy to 
s Hurne & Dundas, 21 July 1758, T27/27/363; Treasury to Excise Commissioners, 21 July 
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the surplus of 420,000 forage rations remaining from 1759. In June 1761 orders 
were given to sell the remaining quantities. ' 15 The Treasury gained experience as 
the war developed, and with a closer aPPrOximation between supplies required 
and delivered, no Superintendent was necessary after 176 1. 
This administrative structure, with a carefully graded hierarchy, aimed at 
accotmtability at all levels. The official management of the slipply of straw and 
wood, and the creation of the position of Superintendent illush-ate that an 
expansion of State activity was a. necessary accompaniment to the employment. of 
contractors in managing encampment supply. The co-operation of Government 
agents at local level supplemented positions directly concerned with 
encampments. For payment of troops, Excise Collectors and Land Tax Receivers 
were insbucted to supply Regimental Paymasters with cash for bills drawn on 
regimental agents. 1 16 This followed a complaint t&-tt a Regimental Paymaster paid 
poundage to a Land Tax Receiver for cash upon a drawn bill. Ile use of local 
offi. cials obviated the expense of providing a Deputy Paymaster at each cainp., 17 
Althougb recognizing the necessity for what amounted to the 
administrative organizatim of a supply corps, there were times whmi the 
professionalism of officials such as Hume sat uneasily alongside the gentle 
amateurism of aristocratic government. Treasury concern for economy conflicted 
with the necessity of employing sufficient administrative statT The reduction of 
Himie"'s salary during winter months appears to have been the cause of his 
request to resign in 1758. 
The refusal of Dinidas to present his accounts occasioned this request, 
with Hume stating he could not 'with Honour receive the pay of an Employment 
wch.. I am not permitted to perfonn in its' Several Branches. "''" He also claimed 
Government did not appreciate the importance of his position, and indicated this 
was a particularly British problem: 
1758, T27/27/368; Treasury to Paymaster, 26 September 1758, T27/27/-383; 7 June 1766, 
A. 0. L/485/51 
115 Accounts, 2 February 1761, T54438/43-49; 9 Julv 1765, kO. 1/485/53 
116 Treasury to Commissioners of Excise and Commissioners L-)f Taxes, 24 June 1756, 
T27/27M9 
J17Dupplin (Pay Office) to Newcastle, 15 June 1756,, Add Ms. 32865 ff -308--3W 
118 Hume to Barrington, 31 January 1758, T1 /382/4-3 
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'The Commissary General ought to be put on a respectable foot in [the] Army, as 
Intendant. s & Commissary Generals are, in the service of Foreign Nations: where 
the Importance of this Charge is better known and more considered than here. ' 119 
Although Newcastle allowed Hume 0 per day, the Pitt-Devonshire Treasury 
reduced tl-ds to E2 per day until 31 December 1756 and as low as El iii periods 
when there were no encampmetits. 120 Once catups were re-established, the rate 
was again raised. 121 Hume argued that as Parliament voted his salary, the 
Treastry could not reduce it 122He appears to have gained his point, for he 
remained in place during the war. 
Despite Britain's apparent lack of experience in preparing and organizing 
encampments-, such a view can easily be deceptive. Although few governmental 
personnel possessed experience of encampments, the exWience of military 
otlikers appears to have been particularly valuable. 17-' The role of military 
personnel in camps was My delineated in military textbooks, and many officers 
drew upon the experience of earlier wars. As temporary summer affairs, there 
was in miy case time to organize and consider administrative meastires. 
Nevertheless-, with the organization required on an unprecedented scale, the 
appointment of supply personnel, whether as State officials or contr-actors, 
represented only one step in resolving supply ditricLilties. T'he efficiency of 
"9 "Qualitiesof a Commissary General', [undated], T. 1/375/44; Read 15 February 1758, 
T29/33/15; Cf 'Duty of a Comptrolling Commissary, 24 June 1761, Minto Papers, 
N. LS. MS. I 1039 ff. 23-24 
'20 13 March 1756, TI/368/22; 18 January 1757, T29/321432; 'Proposats for abating the 
exTw, nce of Preserving Magazines of Hay & Oats which have been provided for the use 
of HM Forces, 18 January 1757, T1/375/20 
12' Barrington informed the Treas; ury that Cumberlmid sanctioned 0 per day, 15 
February 1757, T29/32/440; 19 May 1757, T29/321464; I December 1757, T291'32-/493 
'22 8 Febniary 1758, T29/33/14; 26 April 1758, T29,133/40 
In the Preface to his military textbook of 1727, Bland stated that personal kno)wledge 
of many military practices was dying out 'Humphrey Bland"', D. XR, 11,658-659; In his 
military tex-ttx-)ok sixty years later, Grose acknowledged his section on encampment 
organization owed much to Bland, A-fi1j1aryAn1iqtdfies, IL 204-245 
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Performance of Encampment Contracts 
The orgartization of domestic military supply between 1739-1763, 
encompassing the War of Austrian Succession, Jacobite Rebellion and Seven 
Years War, was punctuated by the periodic revival of the fln-eat of French 
invasion. Although the Navy was duly expected to repel -L-iny invasion, a 
concentrated military force in encampments was necessary in the event of a 
breach of the wooden walls. ' The invasion threat also deternfined troop location, 
for the threat towards Scotland and Ireland was more intermittent than that posed 
towards English southern counties. ConseqLimitly, English encanipments were 
more frequent and contained a far larger number of troops, although as the danger 
of simultaneous invasion of different parts of the British Isles was persistently 
feltý the Celtic fringe could not be neglected. 2 
Encampments resolved the problem, at least during summer months, of 
accoimnodating a large army. With a larger munber of troops mobilized nii 
England, and fewer barracks than Scotland or Ireland, this Nvas a very pressing 
problem. The medieval defences of England against foreign invasion, castles, 
were long neglected, although a few housed Fretich prisoners during the Seven 
Years War. 3 Encampments could also provide a suitable environment for military 
-y 
"Ibe enemy threaten us with invasion from all powts, it is certain the are building and 
fitting numbers of large boats at a great expence all along the coast but what can they do 
with them unsupported by a fleeff, Holdernesse to Sack-ville, 5 June 1759, H. M C. Ninth 
Repw. SkVford-Sack-Wlle, 111,79 
2 Intelligence was received of simultaneous invasion of Scotland, Ireland and England in 
1756 and 1759.6 February 1756 (received 25 February), Add Ms. 32862 ff. 383-391., 13 
February 1756, ibid. f476; 'Memos to the King, 19 November 1759, Add Ms. 32898 
f 362; Encampments were formed in Phoenix Park-, 11wrles &CA-)nnacbt Guy, 'Irish 
Military Establishment, in Bartlett & Jeffrey, Mditwy Hisimy of Irelmut 225; Lord 
Jobn Russell, Cormspondetwe of Jolv% Fourth Duke (. f Be*rd *fth tin IntroductkV, 
(11iree volumes, 1842-1846ý 11,373-382,391-393 
3 Frederick Wilkinson, The Casdes of England (1973ý 94,131-133,161,16-3,176; 
Sissingburst Castle, Kent was regularly used for housing French prisoners, 91iteludl 
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training and in assembling troops for embarkation to the Continent. ' Yet these 
factors were generally subsidiary, for the main reason in forming camps ývas to 
counter the threat of invasion. 5 
The contrast between England and the Celtic fringe in troop 
accommodation. diminished later in the eighteenth cenwry amidst. more overt 
, the differenc wa. siý It, militarization. 
In the mid-eighteenth century es fica 
reflecting not only the martial history of the respective countries, but different 
seritinients and values held towards the army. It also mipacted upon the nature 
and structure of military provisioning. During winter months, with wide troop 
dispersal, centralized supply methods and extensive contracts were unnecessary. 
Yet with English encampments representing the largest. concentrated military 
force in Britain, supply could not be left to the vagaries of local suppliers. 
Owing to the sheer number of troops,, encampments played an important 
part in the war effort. To the civilian population, they were less objectionable 
than impositions on local communities, and more acceptable than barracks. 6 
Extensive geographical distribution of camps during the Seven Years War meant 
plantihig supply operations posed problems not dissimilar to that of supplying 
isolated Scottish forts. However, in England there were better roads-, greater 
agricultural productivity, and merchants and traders were better equipped than 
their Scottish counterparts to conduct extensive supply operations. 
In the context of military contracting, encampment supply is particularly 
notable inasmuch as management of extensive economic operations xuas not 
confined to wealthy merchants, but encompassed agricultural wholesalers, 
farmers and horse dealers. Agricultural and mercantile expeatise is apparent in the 
organizational ability of contractors to surmount problematic supply operations of 
procurement and distribution to widely dispersed ct-mips. Government also 
Evenhig Post, 5-7 June 1759; LIOWs Evening post mid Brifish Ormnicle, 3-5 June 
1761; 'A Freeholder' advocated that troops occupy castles to relieve local burdens, GM, 
YCXVII, (1757ý 150-151 
4 In 1741 regiments awaiting transports for Flanders were ordered to encamp at Lexden, 
25 June 1741, S. P. 4513; lpswicli Jow7, wl, 20 June 1741 
Houlding, FilforServ4ce, 322-323 
6 Public enthusiasm towards encampments: Read's Weeldfv J(ma? md, 14 August 1756; 7 
July 1757, Cormack & Jones, ToddJournal, 18 
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deserves credit, for although historians have correctly pointed to the deleterious 
etTect of imprecise demarcations within nuhtary a(hnfiiistration, encampment 
supply offers an example of an intelligent use of available resources and 
personnel. During the most sustained period of encarnpments, between 1756- 
'1762, mistakes were made, but lessons leamt, wid. continuity in adminisirative 
ffi-imework emred military and economic opaatiotis ran. sinwthly during the 
remainder of the war. 
Encampments in England were an important. element in the British war 
effort during the Seven Years War. It was not always thus. Earlier, encampments 
were used for largely different purposes. Under Charles 11 and James H annual 
training canips, ' Canips of Instruction' concerned with inculcating appropriate 
levels of military training, exercise, and discipline were established, notably at 
BlacMieath and Putney Heath. A camp containing approximately 14, (XK) men was 
e. stAbhshed zat Hounslow M. May 1686, and camps continued to be held until 
1688.7 
After the Glorious Revolution, this nascent attempt at military 
finprovement fell into desuetude. 8 Despite the establislunent of camps in 1722 
and 1740-1741,, it was not until 1756 that encampments assumed more of an 
active military ftmction and became a regular feature of British military 
organizAation. Camps were necessary to obviate difficulties arising from 
accommodating a large army at public houses and from opposition to barracks. 9 
The latter appears a more apposite mode of accommodation, but in 1697, 
barrack accommodation in England was estimated as sufficietit for only five 
C. Walton, History of the British Vtanding Araýry 16604700 (1894ý 526-527,697; 
W. C. Cumfington, 77ze Military Encampnwnfs of Janw.. y U on Howulow Heath 
(Hounslow & District History Society 1964), 2-4; The earliest. recorded English Field 
Bak-cry was at Hounslow Heath in 1686, Masse, RcVal ArrW Serviot? Corps, p. -. -av 
'As a msult of the Glorious Revolution, such encanipments were not held for a 
cA. )nsiderable period, although they eventually reappeared under the Hanovenans', 
Chandler, Art of Warfiare, 107-108 
9 For Wade"s accommodation difficulties at Newc&sde, Wade to Cumberland, 20 
December 1745,, C. P. 8/75 
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thousand infantry troops. A century later, Britain possessed barrack- capacity of 
68,628 men, with 53,852 troops in barracks in 1797.10 British society became 
somewhat reconciled to militarization during the French Revolutionary wars, but 
the powerful association made between barracks and absolutism w-as only sloxvly 
overcome, and even military ineii supportive of more overt military organization 
paid attention to prevailing prej udices. 11 
Opponents of barTacks argued they promoted a military unity dangerous 
to State security and that military seclusion would niake people insetisible to the 
size of the army. It was therefore better to contInue the burden upon local 
conniiimities. 12 Barrack building was of a piecemeal naftwe in England,, and fewer 
barracks and the great distance between them meant that, unlike Scotland, there 
was no necessity for an overall Barrack Master, although individual barrack 
masters were appointed. 13 During the Seven Years War, although the burden of 
quartering troops was a serious inconvenience to publicans, lively opposition to 
barracks remained. 14 
Amidst the progressive reduction of the British army between 1713-1739, 
there were, unlike France or Germany, no peacetime cauips for military 
Clode, Afifitarj) Forces, L 222; Seventh Report from the CA-)mmittee on Public 
Expenditure, 20 June 1810, P. P., 11,168 
Clode, Military Forces, L 223; 'A standing army is therefi. )re not only become a 
parti ul rs and sab necessary evil, but it is also absolutely requisite for the ease of Ca ety of 
the whole, that they should. be lodged in barraclus', Campbell Dalryniple-ý A Afifilary 
Es. "ý (1761), 154 
12 Clode. Military Forces, L 234; Pulteney's argument, 24 February 1741, Cobbett, P. H., 
M, c. 1443 
" Six s-epamte barracks listed near Portsmouth: Barrington to Foy., 17 August 1756, 
W. 0.4/52.1168; Barrington to Bowerbank (Barrack Masterl I June 1756, W. 0.41i 1 52/11; 
Sherwin to &-)werbank, 7 June 1756, W. 0.4/52/38; Barrack furniture for PorNmouth and 
Guernsey, 26 April &3 July 1756, S. P. 41/22; Barracks were constructed at Somerset 
House and 'the Old Playhouse' near Lincoln's Inn Fields, Lcvu*vi Evenft Post, 22-25 
May 1756 
14 e Providits' asked 'would not the Remedy be much worse than the DiseaseT. Loskkvi 
Evtvkg N. V. 12-15 January 1760 
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training. 15 'Me Jacobite scare of '1722 led to a display of military force in England 
with two regiments encamped on Hounslow Heath, and extensive troop 
gatherings at Hyde Park and Salisbury plaiM16 For officers, the failure of 
rebellion to materialize,, and consequent lack of military activitv,, proved 
frustrating mid costly: 
'You will expect perhaps that a letter dated from canip should contain an account 
of wars and rumors of wars. No such matter. We have Wn here these two months 
in excessive bad weather to the great expense and damage of us captains and this 
without any prospect of business to awaken our courage. " 
Not mitil 1740., when the threat of invasion re-emerged, were encampments again 
necessary to supplement the presence of the Fleet in home waters. 18 
The characteristic mode of contracting during the War of Spanish 
Succession, described as 'one gigantic contract suppleniented in all other inatters 
by a mul titude of petty c ontractors and sutl ers' was a useftd precedent 19 Wi th the 
formation of camps at Hounslow Heath, Newbury and Windsor in 1740 and at 
Colchester in 1741, the inethod of providing only bread wider contract was 
maintained., supplemented by commissaries employed to procure forage, wood 
and straw. 20 
'Guards and Gan6sons from 1714', PRO. 30/8/75/ f 137; C. T. Affinson, 'The Anny 
Under the Early Hanoverians, JS. AKR., XXIý (1942), 138-147 
16 P. S. Fritz, Ae English Ministers trid Jacobilhwz befmvtm Ila? Rebeffionv of 1715 and 
1745 (Toronto 1975), 83-84; Bruce Lenman, Ike Jacobite Risings jW BritaW 1689-1746 
(I 98ft 201 
17 Captain Walter Moleswofth to Hon. John Molesiweb, 11 August 1722, HAIC. 
Vw1ous Cofiecfions, VIII, (19131345 
HwIding, Fitfor Sm4ce, -324 n. 3; Pares, 
War tvid Tra&ý 158-160 
'9 Fortescue, Royal ArnW Sen4ce Corps, 1,20-21 
20 24 June, 28 October 1740,5 February, 31 December 1741, CTR 1739-1741,277, 
388., 408,566,615; Yonge, the Secretary at War, recommended the commissary to 
Newcastle, 23 May 1740, S. P. 41/12; On Yonge's influence in appointmew. % Morgan, 
Inp7ct of Wkw, 361 
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Camps were formed with a specific remit to inculcate militazy discipline, 
although their effectiveness in these terrns is doubtful- 21 The Lords Justices 
accepted Wade's advice in organizing the supply of provisions, and delegated 
responsibility for the bread contract to the Secretary at Wa T. 22 Containing a far 
larger nwnber of troops than the largest foreign garrison, the camps were not 
negligible affairs, with 13,981 troops in the three camps of 1740 and nearly 
roops at Colchester in 1741 . 
23 Nevertheless, the temporary iu 12,000 t ature of 
camps, and with only bread provided under contract meant the sums owing to 
contractors, E2818 in 1740 and fl. 167 in 1741 were rather smaIL24 
After 1741, the necessity for domestic cwnps largely subsided. In 1742, 
diespite scepticism over the likelihood of British military activity M the Low 
Countries, which was 'lik-ely to end in another Pacific Camp at Colchester', 
16,000 British troops embarked to the Continent. " Despite art ilivasion threat in 
1744, and an intermittent threat of French intervention during the Jacobite 
Rebellion, neither led to large or lengthy encanipments . 
2" A chronic shortage of 
domestic troops hei&tened panic but Britain remained free from foreign 
21 Morgan, Impact of War, 282-285; There were several smaller camps butonly one third 
of the F(K) t and less than half the Cavalry encamped, Houlding, Fitfor, 15en4ce, 329-331, 
346 
1 Lon&*1 G=- we, 14-17 June 1740; Colonel Leighton, 'COMP"tation Of the ExPe"Lw tO 
the Publick- for ftu-nishing Bread to the Three Camps..., enclosed in Wade to 
in es. y 174 1, [Newrastle? ], 25 September 1740, S. P. 41/12; IA)rds Justices in ut , 
28 Ma 
S. P. 45/3 
. R. O. -30,18/75/ 
f 5, The camps were 'An Accountof the Several Camps 1740/41', P- 
approximately equal in size, Morgan, Impact of War. 283-284; Cf 17,000 ftxx)ps at 
Coxheath in 1778, Conway, Americtm Independence. 192,201 
24 3 February 1741 & 15 March 1742, H. CJ., XXIIL 627, XXIV, 126 
'Ile Champion' in Ipswicli Anowal, 17 April 1742; "Number of Tn-*)ps Sent Abr(-ad', 
Add Ms. 3-3038 f2-34 
26 MilitarY defeats in the Low Countries between June and September 1745 increased 
British vulnerability, Black Afifitar i Horace Walpole, 12 June y Power, 68; Pelham t4 
1746, Cobbett, P. H., X111, c. 1415; Richmond to Newcastle, 4 June 1746, Add Ms. 32707 
f 280 
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invasion. 27 The concentration of forces to crush the Rebeflion resulted in 
temporary camps in London accommodating troops from an eigbteen-mile 
r(V . hUS. 
28 In. the context of military emergencies, some argued for the military 
value of encampments, with Richmond arguing 'there is no forming from a 
Cantonenient, whereas tis done instantly from a. CaMp"29 
The requisite conditions for the formation of camps re-emerged early in 
1756, with the discovery of French plans to invade Britain and Minorca, with the 
latter reportedly perceived as 'no difficult Undertaidtig. '30 On 23 Wrch, the King 
reported French designs to the Commons, prompting a higher degree of domestic 
military mobilization . 
3' The augmentation of the mny, had begmi in 1755, )xith 
ten new regiments of foot, consisting of 1014 men per regiment. -"- By 1756 there 
" StairstivIied possible invasion sites in 1744 and 6000 Dtdch troops were brought over 
between February-June 1744, Morgan, Impact of War, 306-307; General Evcwirg Posi 
(Ltmdon), 22-24 March 1744; Newcastle to Cumberland, 21 May 1745, Add Ms. -32704 
f 297; Newcastle to Lonsdale, 5 September 1745, calculated less than 6000 troops in 
England, C. T. Atkinson, 'Some letters about the 'Forty Five', J., VAH. R, XXXVII. 
(195% 114 
28 'Propoosed disposition of Forces around London', c. 24 October 1745, C-P-6/150; 
'General St Clair's report on Finchley Common for a Camp, [After 6 December 17451, 
responding to King's order for camp between Highgate and Whetstone, C. P. 7/235; 
"Dispositic)n of the Forces near London', December 1745, C-P. 7/2-36; Lords Justices 
minutes, 6 December 1745, S. P. 45/5/143-144 
"Richmond to Newcastle, 5 December 1745, Add Ms. -32705 
f4O9; Cf Stocqueler 
considered encampments consistent with Roman military practice, the object being 
'every battalion or squadron may be enabled to form with ease and expedition at any 
given moment', 11ifilaryEnc3clopaedia, 48 
30 Sir Benjamin Keene to Henry Fox [Extract], 13 February 1756, and 'Advices' from the 
Hague, 10 February 1756, W. 0.30/54/145-146 (No. 52); Rex Whitworth, ReIdMarshal 
Lord Ligmier (1958), 207; Two Irish camps were formed in 1755 amidst invasion 
rumours, G. JV1, XXV, 235; Brooke, Memoirs ofGeorge A 11,47-48 
31H C j, XXVIL -540 539 
32Newcastle recorded 15,406 additional troops in 1755, -Several Augmentations of the 
Anny', Add Ms. 33046 060 
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were 65,403 troops in Britain, including eight battalions of Hessians consisting of 
6744 men, and twelve battalions of Hanoverians, ninnbering eight thousand eight 
hundred and forty five troops in British pay. 33 The intaniittent e-3dstence and 
temporaryý inakeshift character of the army was perhaps best syinbolized by 
eniploying foreign troops to ecLw recruitment pressures, wl-tilst enabling Britain to 
raise an miny comparable with Continental powers. " 
Camps were necessary to acconu-nodate such a large army, but as they 
could not be immediately established, local quartering remained necessary. 
Captains and lieutenant colonels were responsible for preparing the quartm of 
. 
35 In May 1756 the W, -red Excise Commissioners to German troops ar Office orde 
conduct a survey of available beds and stable room in southern counties. The 
survey aimed at providing troops 'may be more commodiously Quartered, and 
the Su`ýjects bear a more equal proportion of that Burthen. "'wnie War Office was 
simultmieously reassuring localities grumbling at troop quartering that this was a 
temporary expedient until encampment. The presence of German troops 
33 'State of the Troops in Great Britain', March 1756, Hardwick-e Papers, Add Ms-35389 
ff. 190-191; Cf Slightly higher figures in Add Ms. 33047 f 37 [undated] and Barrington to 
Cleviand, 2 March 1757, W. 0.4/53/296. 'Me latter states 7090 officers and men 
returning, 223 less than arrived, thas assuming a total of 7313. The disparity appears to 
anse fro-m. some accounts omitting officers, 'Number of Hessian troops in each county', 
(I 756ý TI /375/98; Arrival of Germans: Read's Weekly Anonal, 29 May & 19 June 1756 
3438,000 Hanoverians and 18,992 Hessians amongst 109,535 troops voted in British pay 
for 1759, Add Ms. 32891 f 71; 23 May 1759, Hansard, PK , 
XV, c. 936; In 1760,57,762 
German troops were voted, 19 Noveniber 1759, H. C. J., XXVIIL 639 
35 Barrington to Amherst, 27 April 1756, W. 0.4/51/402; Sherwin to Captains at 
Canterbury & Maidstone, 6 May 1756, W. 0.4/51/448; Al Canterbury, barrm stables, and 
outhouses were prepared for Hessians, Read's Weekly Amrnal. 10 April 1756; 
Preparations in London included tents pitched in St- James's Park- and barns at 
Paddington and Southwark full of horses and wagon% Loruion Evtpfing Past, 29 Apri I- I 
May 1756 
'16 Barrington to Excise Connnissioners, 10 May 1756, W. 0.4ý51/454 
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exacerbated tensions, and made it desirable to establish encampments as quickly 
-aid f 37 or as long as possible. 
Local hostility and tension were most apparent in the refusal of 
innkeepers to accommodate Gerinan troops after encampments dispersed, leading 
to their continued encampment during the winter of 1756-1757. The comi-nissary 
for wood and straw,, with wagons provided by the contractor, organized 
construction of cordwood huts accommodating sixty men each. 381n this context, 
encampments not only obviated making unacceptable demands -upon, localities, 
but also relieved the tension of a fragile civil-military relationship. 39 In 1758, 
compensation was paid to innkeepers and victuallers in the counties most affected 
40 by quartering troops. 
The location of camps was predicated upon the assumption these were the 
most vulnerable areas. Between 1756-1762, sixteen sites were selected for 
encanipinents in the counties of Southern England, constituting an 'anti-invamon 
chain. 41 Precautions were also taken to protect Jersey and Guernsey, with nine 
Baffiligtoii to Coniet Abercronibieý 21 May 1756, W. 0.4/5t/511; Barrington to 
Corporation and Inn Keepers of Southampton, and Recorder of Chicbester, 22 June 
1756, W. O. 4/52/73; 29 June 1756, W. O. 4/52/85; Refusals to quarter them and deny them 
'sniall beer', Barrington to J. Cooký 10 August 1756, W. 0.4/52/155; Barrington to 
William Swanton, 24 August 1756, W. O. 4/52/179; L(mdtvi Evenft Post, 23-26 October 
1756 
18 Barrington to General Somerfield, 29 October 1756, W. O. 4/52/355; Barrington to 
West & West to Barrington, 9 November 1756, W. O. 4152376; Godfi-ey to Barrington, 
[widated], enclosing tradesman's bills, W. 0.1/972/8-3; M. G. Napier to Osuald, 9 
November 1756, C. P. 48/181; 11 May 1758, A. 0.11174/5W; G-M., XXVL (17-%), 544, 
592 
39At Yarmouth, with 'disputes running high' a 'sharp action" occunrA wherein troops 
'decided it with sword in hand', G. M., XXIX (1759ý 192 
4" Almost half of the f, 2500 was allocated to Hampshire where the heaNiest concentration 
of Geniiaii trcops were located, 6 July 1758, T52/49409-110 
41 Houlding, Fitfor Sm4ce, 324,329-331 
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hundred troops embarking from Portsmouth with horses, tents and baggage in 
June 1756.42 
The main considerations m camp location, aside from security from 
enemy attack, were accessibility to a plentiffil supply of water and wood for 
cooking. 43A large expanse of ground was necessary for performing exercises and 
marching. Once the Commander in Chief specified areas where camps were to be 
fomied, it was the Quartermaster" s responsibility to select suitable land. He then 
negotiated with owners, rented and paid for the land. 44Previously engaged M 
military reconnaissance of parts of England most exposed to invasion, David 
Watson was appointed Quartermaster General in June 1756.45 
Government paid owners for damage caused by troops, although this 
could prove expensive. At the Hessian encampment at Winches-ter, only 00 of 
E516 was paid for rental; the remainder was paid for damage caused to crops and 
land. 46At Barhain Downs in 1757 extensive damage included hedges torn down 
to provide turf huts, and land damaged by Artillery exercises. " Attempts to 
niirflmize damage by issuing orders against cutting wood or brealing hedges and 
standing coni fitiled to eliminate the problem . 
48 Althougli suitable areas were 
47 Barrington to ClevIand, 12 June 1756, W. 0.4/52/42; Barrington to Captain 
Collingwood/C. O. at Jersey, 12 June 1756, W. 0.4/52/44; 'Memos for the King', 16 
August 1756, Add Ms. 32866 f468 
43With little water, officers represented Black-heath as inappropriate for encampment, 
lixswidt Jot~l, 3 May 1740 
'" Thomas Tyrwhitt to Samuel Tewkesbury, 23 April 1761, W. 0.4/64/204 
45 Read's ff, eek-ly Jowml, 19 June 1756; 'David Watson, D. XR, LX, 4-5. He 
accompanied Ligonier surveying Sussex and Kent coasts, Thomas Pelham to Newcastle, 
17 September 1759, Add Ms. 32895 f441, Ligonier to Newcastle, 19 September 1759, 
ibid. f 493; Thomas Tyrwhitt to M. G. Holmes, 15 September 1759, requesting him to 
appoird a person to look for a suitable piece of ground and negotiate terms with the 
owner, W. 0.4/59/57 
464 April 1757, T52/48/203-204; 12 May 1757, T29132/462 
4.7 Watson to Barrington, 14 February 1758, W. 0.1/975/75 
48 'Extract of Orders', 26 July &4 September 1756, Yester MS. 14513 ff 1-2,15v 
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usually found, numerous problems could arise from the camp situation, cluinate, 
or lack of organization by the military authorities. 49 
The relative novelty of encwnpments is apparent from entfies in a 
soldier's diary: 
"All our Camp Equipage was servd out the tents Number'd & the men tented 5 
Men too Each tent ... we had Orders to March with our tents etc to the Common 
where we pitch'd our tents and struck them by Beat of Drum to learn the men 
Camp Duty, this being the first Camp I had ever seen. '50 
During the Seven Years War there were adequate opportunities. to become 
acquainted with encampments. There were four camps in 1756, seven in 1757, 
two in 1758, seven in 1759, six in 1760, and four apiece in 1761 and 1762. Essex, 
Kent Suzi-py and Hampshire were the counties where most encwnpments were 
located, although further west encampments Occurred m Wiltsilire and 
Dorsetshire. Only Chatham camp was held annually between 1756-1762, 
although camps at Warley Common, Sandheath and Winchester . vere held 
51 
mumally between 1759-1762. 
Table IV: Approximate number of troops in 1756 CnCaMpMents52 
Dragoons (TNvo Regiments) 762 
Foot (Six Battalions) 6246 
Hessians (Eight Regiments) 
Hanoverians (Twelve Regiments) 
6744 
8945 
Five Regiments at Chatham 1 3350 1 Total 1 25,947 
Bland, Twaase, 285-297, 'Lieutenant Watson's Report on the most Convenient 
Ground for Encampments betwi? d Dorchester and Petersfield', 8 June 1756, 
W. 0.30/54/117-118 (No. 39); 'Brack-esh' water at South Sea Common, May 1758, 
Cormack & Jones, ToddJoumal, 40 
so 27 April 1756, Cormack & Jones, ToddJoumal, 14-15 
Houlding, Fitfor Sm4ce, 329-331 
52 Calculated from 'State of the Troops m Great Britain', March 1756, Hardwicke 
Papers-., Add Ms. 35389 ff. 190-191, Winter Cantonment of Troops (Regimental Details 
and Numbers-I ibid. f 195; Connack & Jones, ToKAI Jowual, 14-15; Cf. 34,547 in 
'Disposition of the Troops in South Britain', 23 May 1756, N. L. S. Saltoun Papers 
[hereafter Saltoun], MS. 17505 f 58a 
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The 
-number of encamped troops 
in 1756 was never exceeded during the 
remainder of the war. Alongside the return of Hessiz-ais and Minovenans to 
Germany, troops embarking to Germany, Africa and Asia depleted regiments, 
resulting in a declining number of troops available for encanipment after 1756.53 
Nevertheless, troop numbers remained large enough to make supply operations 
and the volume of provisions supplied notably impressive. 
The amount of bread and forage required assumed massive proportions. 
994,754 loaves of 61b weightand 1,059,707 forage rations were supplied in 1756. 
In absolute terms these figures are impressive, but upon considering the co- 
ordination of transportation and distribution necessary for delivering these 
articles, the logistical difficulties are multiplied- 5,968,5241b of bread and 
24,, 373,, 261]b of forage were transported in two hundred bread wagons., which in 
turn required two hundred conduct ors and eight hundred horses. -4 
The baking of bread offers some indication of the scale of operations. The 
English Field Bakery in Genimy used two hundred bakers, with portable iron 
ovens baking one hundred and seventy 61b loaves at a time. This x-, v-as less than 
the equivalent of two hundred and twenty and one limidred and twenty baked in 
stone ovens, but iron ovens baked faster and were more economical. 55 Iron ovens 
used less fuel,, and less baking time meant less weight loss, meaning less flour 
was reclpired to ensure 61b loaves were produced. Although the use of iron ovens 
increased productivity, baking in either type of oven was very labour intensive. 56 
5" The Hessians departed 'to the great joy of the Innk-eepei-s and Publicans in general", 
Dm4w Evetift Post, 26-28 April 1757 
"4 Calculated from Declared Account, 11 May 1759, A. 0.1/174/509; Articles of 
Agreement, 15 April 1756, A. 0.17/41/243-252 
Papers on iron ovens in Germany, [undated], W. 030/54,1131-133 (No. 47) 
David Mendes de Costa to Abraham Prado, 8 September 1758, stating he had found 
the manufacturer of iron ovens 'on the Prussian model, Letter Book, Egerton Ms. 2227 
f 7-3,11 September 1758, ibid. ff. 73-74; Cf. 'a New Article of Expence Altending the 
Nature of the War in this Country, Hunter to Martin, II March 1759, Add Ms. 32889 
ff. 1-5 
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The extensive resources required for encampments could destabilize local 
economies. During the Seven Years War, contracts were made between April and 
July, generally months when grain was in shortest 'SUPP ly. 
57 Contractors 
purchasing supplies m the vicinity of camps exacerbated shortages. ' At 
Chelmsford in 1756, in anticipation of a proposed camp, Oswald ordered his 
agent to purchase forage locally. FIis extensive purchasing caused a shortage of 
hay., and led to local innkeepers and publicans requesting release of a quantity of 
the amoinit purchased. Cumberland ordered the release of a sufficient quaritity to 
meet the townsmen's demands,. -59 
With the number of troops supplied in 1756 exceeding the population of 
most Eiiglish cities, there was always a danger of exacerbating shortages. 60 This 
episode was indicative not only of the zeal with which Oswald ptyformed the 
contract but also official overreaction. Cumberland was instrumental in the initial 
ordering of provisions, and his calculations proved to be inaccurate. 61 He directed 
wheat and rye meal sufficient for 40,000 British troops and 23,000 German 
bwps should be provided at four magazines, whilst also ordering 1,120,000 
couiplete forage rations. 
Owing to late encampments, a regulation that the contractor must supply 
his own forage for his horses, and with only two regiments of dragoons 
eticamped, magazine consumption was well below official estimates. Surplus 
forage, including 100,000 rations in Essex magazines, remained when 
John Stevenson, Popidar Uylurbances in England 1700-1850 (1979 106 
Cf. Medieval statutes prohibiting markets in neighboining counties, in order that the 
anny would be adequately provided with victiials. Grose, Ififilary Anfici v, IL 166 . juifie 
II. C 
Barrington to Robert Haldane, 2 September 1756, W-0-4/52/199; 6 September 1756, 
W. 0.4,152/21 0 
60 Wilson, En 
, glaud'sApprenficeship, 
370 
Cumberland insisted on rye bread for Hessians: Hume to Barrington, 19 March 1756, 
TI/367i'21; Cumberland to Oswald, May 1756, C. P. 47/37; Supplied at 4ý,, ýd per 61b loaý 
Treastiry to Osuald, 17 March 1757, T27/27/279 
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encampments dispersed . 
62 These problems largely enmated from inexperience 
and can perhaps be excused, for ening upon the side of surplus rather than risking 
shortages appears a safer option. 63 The Treasury directed that a portion of the 
surplus wheat should be sold to the poor of Salisbury and Dorchester to alleviate 
distresS. 64 In the eighteenth century, such activity, ýa customary response of the 
authorities to dearth' was accompanied by legislation. 6-" A grain embargo that 
lasted three years was unposed, and importation of Irish provisions was 
pennitte& 66 
Owing to poor harvests, scarcity and high pices characterised 
67 encainpinent supply in 1757 and 1758. Whilst employed to suppress food riots, 
considerable sympathy towards the poor is evident amongst broops. 68 Whilst 
troops do not appear to have suffered to the same degree as the cIIVIhan 
population, regimental horses appear to have suffered firom a shortage of com. 
,, 
the establishment of camps raised f More widely I ears M localities of ftirther price 
rises. 69 
62 Cumberlaiid to Oswald, May 1756, C. P. 47/36; Hume to Bamngton, 25 September 
1756, TI/369/45; Treasury to Oswald, 6 January 1757, T27/27/256 
"3 Newcastle's estimate of f, 200,000 required for encanipmetits, 'Estimates of supposed 
Services for 1756, [undated], Add Ms. 33038 f. 501 
" Lmulbrt Ewming Post, 18-20 January 1757; 11 May 1758, A-0.1/174/509 
6-5 E. P. Thompson, 'The Crime of Anonymity' in Hay, Albkvi'sFatal Tree, 280 
66 30 Geo 11 c. 1,31 Geo 11, c. 1,32 Geo 11, c. 2; W. G. Hoskins, 'Harvest Fluctimfions and 
English Economic History, 1620-1759', Agýficultural Hisloty Review, XVI, (1968ý 21; 
'An Act to permit the importation of Salted Beef Pork & Butter froni Ireland' (31 Geo. 
IL c. 28 ODonovan, Economic History, 110 
67 See below, 167-168 
James Wolfe to Lord Holdernesse, 27 October 1756, Leeds Papers. BL Egerton 
Ms. 3432 f 9; Connack & Jones, TochiJournal, (8 March 1757 & 25-30 April 1758118, 
39 
69 Barringtoti to Pitt; I July 1758, P. R. O. 30/8/18/ ff. 188-189; Sir George Oxenden to 
Fox, 24 April 1757, Earl of llchester (Ed. ), Letters to HeIlly Fox LordHollivid (1915ý 
106 
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From 1757, the products supplied to encampments varied. From 1757 the 
separate commissariat providing wood and straw was discontinued., and 
henceforth these articles were provided under contract Orders were given to sell 
the reinaining quantities, with the contractor receiving preferetice. " This appears 
a sensible and economical change. With wages inflating costs, and the 
accumulation of a surplus, employing a contractor was cheaper. Making a 
contract at fixed rates avoided price fluctuations, arismg from market knowledge 
that the government was M the market as a buyer. This was particularly relevant 
given the seasonal regularity of encampments. The large amount of forage 
remaining from 1756 meant no forage contract was necessary in 1757, the only 
year when this was the case. 71 Wagons were deemed -tainecessitry in 1758,1761 
and 1762.72 
Whils-t the encampmmts of 1757 and 1758 Nvffe on a smaHa xale than iii 
1756, Ifigh prices undermined potential economies. After the passive camps of 
1756, the following two years saw something of a British military offensive. 
'Ihere were six camps in 1757, but most military activity centred upon the Isle of 
Wight as an embarkation point for attacks on the French coast- Much time and 
resources were expended in transportation, with sixty-six of the one hundred 
bread wagons used at the Isle of Wight, Salisbury and Dorchester, x1vith the 
contractor disassembling wagons before they were put aboard ship. -' 
The mihtwy campaigns of 1757 led to many smaller encampments, often 
for only one night. Encampments such as Wimbledon Common were established 
for troops marching from Blackheath to Portsmouth, or as temporary stopovers, 
such as Claphain Common, where troops destined for Chatham awaited 
. 
74 only embarkatioti of troops from that canip Troops enc-auiped at Amersham for 
fifteen days before dispersaL Orders were given to sell the remaining wood, 
79 Treasury to Godfrey, 10 June 1757, T27/27/290 
7' Dundas advised against making a. forage contract in 1758 as 400,000 rations of hay 
and 200,000 of oats remained in magazines, Dundas to West 19 April 1758, TIL383/38 
7'2Ligonier to Treasury, 15 April 1758, TI/385/115 
II November 1758, A. 0.1/174/510 
"4Lowkvi EijeWng Post, 19-21,23-26 July 1757 
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f1 17 orage, straw and mea . 
5A similar situation pertained in 1758, when sixteen 
regiments were reported to be resident at the Isle of Wight. Although five camps 
were reportedly planned, the only substantial encampments occurred at Chatham 
alid. the Isle of Wight. 76With troops regularly embarking for Germany, many 
small temporary encampments were necessary for marching troops. '17 
With better harvests, the Treasury attempted to reduce contract pnces 
commensurate with the reduction in market prices, with the supplier of wood and 
straw at Isle of Wight camps receiving a request m 1759 to lower prices. -`8 Yet 
the re-emergence of the threat of French invasion meant encampment supply of 
1759 bore some similarities to that of 1756. Although prices were lower than 
previous years, extensive supply operations in a larger nimiber of canips raised 
costs. With the passing of the invasion threat, emergency measures were relaxed. 
At Dover, provisions acquired in case of siege -were forgotten about, and a sale 
recommended before they spolled. 79 This was symptomatic of measures and 
e, xpenditure that accompanied military emergencies, but in the aftermath there 
was a renewed emphasis upon economy. 
After 1756, troops available for encampment. within Britain declined- By 
July 1757, of 39,066 troops in South Britain, only 16,271 were unassigned for 
any service abroad or domestic garrison duty. After considerable recruitment, 
71' Hume to Trmury, 22 July 1757, T1/379/51; Treasury to Dundas, 2 August 1757, 
T27/27,297 
76L, (V, &n E, 7eMng poSt 18-20 April 1758; 29 January 1813, AO. I /174,1511 Houlding, 
FilfbrSeMce, 329-331 
Lmidmi Eiwft Post, 11-13 May 1758; Troops ordered to Germany, 10 July 1758, 
T29/33/62-63 
'13 Treasury to Holmes, 19 May 1759, T27/27/454; 20 December 1759, A-0.1/174, /512-, 
In 1758, wood and straw contract prices at the Isle of W-jgbt were the same as mainland 
canips, Auditors RepoM 8 June 1759, T54/37/202-204 
79Colonel. Parstow to Barrington, 28 June 1760, W. 0.4/61345 
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troops available for encampment rose to 26,953 in May 1759 and in 1760 
fluctuated between 34,212 in January, 23,037 in February and 29,549 in April. 80 
In 175%, whilst invasion was a possibility, no troops were sent to 
Germany from Britain but by 1760 the effect of augmentations for service abroad 
were beginning to be felt. 81 The militia made their tirst appearance in cwnps in 
17591) and after 1760, mainly militia troops were enamnped, ' The ability to 
conduct overseas operations was facilitated by the militia performing domestic 
military duties of guarding prisoners and manning PnisonS. 83 At a Conference 
concerning German augmentations, it was resolved: 
'That some of the best Regiments of Militia should be Encamp'd with Some of the 
Regular Troops, To make the Face of an Army at Home. *8' 
The question of possessing an adequate domestic defence force whidst attempting 
to conduct extensive military operations in Europe and America was a constant 
dilemma. Even with a large number of militia troops embodied by early 1761 ý 
and significant military victories, the King and Newcastle, in their concern for 
domestic security, expressed misgivings over the Belleisle ex-peditiori. 11' 
The number of effective militia troops in 1760 is difficult to state 
precisely, but official estimates appear optimistic, ran i a. from 19,205 in January gm- 
" 27 kily 1757, Add Ms. 33047 f99; 9 January 1760, Add Ms. 33048 f 7; 12 February 
1760, ibid. f 9; 20 April 1760, ibid. ff. 31-33 
81 Newcastle cited 120,000 land forces in England and Ireland, 'Memorandums for the 
King', 6 kily 1759, Add Ms. 32892 f. 444; Newcastle to Granby. 23 November 1759, Add 
Ms. 32899 ff-55-57 
"2Nine battalions were the first militia troops planned for encampmentý Robert Napier to 
[? ], 25 July 1759, W. 0.1/978/459; John Cathcart to Barrington, 31 July 1759, 
W. O. 1/978/225; Whitehall Evening Post, 2-5 June 1759; Houlding, Fit for&mce, 3 25; 
St Jxws's Clvvtdcle, 10-12 June 1762 
"3 'Memos for the King', 17 June 1759, Add Ms. 32892 f 12Q, "ilehall Ew'. 11ing Post, 3- 
5 April, 5-7 June 1759; Western, English Militia, 154-161 
8" Newcastle to Hardwicke, I May 1760, Add Ms. 32905 T196-197; 2 May 1760, 
'Memos for the King', ibid. f242 
' Barrington to Newcastle, 3 January 1761, Add Ms. -32917 
f75; Newcastle to 
Devonshire, 20 May 1761, Add Ms. 32923 ff. 200-202 
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to 21., 524 in August. Of 32,000 men voted for militia service, half at most were 
ready for service by June. 86 As the militia did not. receive bread from contractors,, 
the cost of contracts was reduced, for this also meant a reduced number of 
wagons were necessary. Although sixty-four were provided in 1760, they were, 
-unhk-e in 1759, discontinued during winter months, despite the contractor's 
willi. npiess to provide them. 87 
The reduction in the ntunber of regular twps allied to a receding 
invasion threat encouraged economy. Hume suggested in 1761 a dimintition in 
expenditure upon wagons, by stipulating the contractor should be obliged to 
deliver bread without incurring the cost of a wagon contract. An extra allowance 
would be made in the price of bread. Wagons for carrying sick men to Impital 
could be hired for the necessary time before being discharged. Ligonier approved 
the proposal after Hume convincingly demonstrated considerable savings would 
be i: nade. 88 
With the exception of wagons, all other articles were provided under 
contract, although a separate bread contract was made. 8-9 Hin-ne's proposals were 
implemented, with the contractor agreeing to supply settled and TNing camps. '90 
The latter appears to have been camps that were regularly moved. In 1762 the 
contractor agreed to supply troops provided the distance was less than ten miles. 
If above ten miles, the contractor was allowed payment for %vagons. The Treasury 
'State of Troops, 9 January 1760, Add Ms. 33048 V; Barrington"s Paper, 25 August 
1760, Add Ms. 3291 0 ff274-275; Western, English Militia 154 
g7Hume was directed to consult Ligonier, 3 November 1760,1'29/3-3/371; Treasury to 
Hunie, 8 October 1760, T27/28/98; 6 November 1760, T27/28/114; 21 November 1760, 
T27/28/119 
Hume to Treasury, 26 May 1761, TI/408/386; Read 27 May 1761, TI/408/388 
89 Treasury to Paymaster, 9 June 1761,1'27/28/171. Neither bread account appears to 
have survi'ved- Contract, 8 July 1761, T54/37/478-481; Declared Awount, 9 JIAY 1762, 
TI/41126 
"9 June 1761, T29/34/95-97; Cantonment of forces around I. An-don- 10 July 1761. 
S. P22/2W41 
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proposals that any wagon contract must be for six months cert 1 91 U ain 
Nevertlieless the Family Compact and the re-emer, .1 gence of an invasion threat 
allied to concern over the estimated 26,000 French pirisoners in Englaxid made it 
-2 pruderd to retain the option of procuring wagons. 'I 
Other minor adjustments were made during the course of the %v-ar. The 
amount of hay contained in the forage ration, 151b Sufficient In _, vw 
found M 
1759, with the Commander in Chief given discretionary power to decide an 
appropriate amount. On Barrington's advice, the Treasury resisted making a 
permanent alteration to 161b for fear of the precedent. "Another change came in 
1762 when loaves of 41/21b instead of 61b were supplied-94 By 1762 the nature of 
encampment supply had changed in line Yvith military development& No wagons 
were provided atid the amount of bread supplied under contract was reduced, but 
the volume of forage, wood and straw supplied was maintained at a reasonably 
high level. This partly emanated froin supplying forage to Guzards regiinents at St. 
Marylebone who were mobilized for encampme: nt. 95 
Qth-Aity of provisions supplied to camps was seldom the suýject of 
complaint- Although bread was the only food article provided wider contract, 
sutlers and butchers were assigned booths or huts at the rear of camps. Quarter 
Masters and sergeants, or from 1748 commanding officers, examined the quality 
-9' 11 June 1762, T29/-34/302-303 
92 Egremont to Ligonier, 27 May 1762, S. P. 44/192t284; Sk Jarms's Chrmdde, 13-15 
April, 29 April-I May, 8-11 May, 11-13 May 1762; L&4d's ER: 71ing Past, 7-10 May 
1762; Newcastle to CAevland, 29 June 1762, Add Ms. 32940 f-135; Hardwicke to 
Newcastle, 30 June 1762, ibid. f 164 
9330 May 1759, T29/33/187-188 
23 December 176-3, A. 0.1/175/518; A similartwder was issued in 1759,8 January 
1761,129134/12 
-" II June 1762,1291-34/302-303; 23 December 1763, A. 0.1 /175,1518; It wras not usual 
for encaniptiient contractors to supply Gimrds reginients, as the latter rarely left London, 
Houlding, FitforVerWce, 408 n- I 
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and prices of goods. 96 Wlers were often criticized in the same terms lis 
contractors, as purveyors of poor quality, expensive goods-. In Shakespeare's 
Htwt: y J, ", Pistol related: 
Tor I shall sutler be 
Unto the camA and profits will accrue. 1,97 
Earlier regulations warned sutlers against providing -naughty Victuals', or 
'misomid or iumvory Victuals. " 98 It. would be surpriSM'19 if sutlers did not attempt 
to exploit the captive market of an encamped army. In 1756, sergeants and 
corporals were reminded they were not permitted to act as siAlers. 9-9 Sutlers wem 
threattmed with ejection from camp, if found collaborating %vith ftwps bringing 
stoleii wood into c-ainp. After receiving reports that petty sutlers intercepted sinafl 
traders &-stined for camps, and bought their vegetables, Mfich they then sold to 
troops at. high prices, the inihtff. Ly authorities ordered that. if found guilty of such 
practices suders would be punished and plundered. 100 
Unsuarpri singly, the sale of alcohol proved problematic. Suders' huts 
appear to Wave been the scene of rowdy and boisterous bek-tviour, particularly 
abroad. Richmond informed Newcastle of twenty suders' hut-s- 'fiffl of Soldiers & 
whores singing, roaring, and dancing. "O' The militmy authorities struggled to 
contain drinking. Troops were forbidden to drink alcohol in dieir tents, and 
restrictions -upon selling alcohol, not permitted between 9pni mid Reveille, were a 
regular feature of the Articles of War. Part of the duty of Rear Guard troops was 
to ensure there were no disorders in sutlers" booths. JO2 Close contact with troops 
"6 Bland, Irvalise, 287-288,294-295; Section 8, Article 1,1748 Articles Of War, 
W. 0.72/2 
97 Cited ill DaVies, 'Provisions for Anifies', 241; Sutlers- were not alwaN, --, nien; for a 
'sutleress', Fortescue, History, L 574 
Firth, Cromwell's Army, 420; Article 41. Articles of War (1744 W-0-72/2 
99 4 Ex1ract of Orders, 26 July 1756, Yester MS. 14513 ff. 1-2 
'm 2 August& I October 1756, ibid. ff. 5v-6,29 
10127 Julv 1743, Add Ms. 32700 f 335 
"'2 Firth, Cromwell'sArnty, 421; Article 27,1718 Articies, of War, W. 0.712; Txlrad of 
Orders', 26 July 1756, Yester MS. 14513 fI 
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perhaps enforced greater accountability in supplying provisions at reasonable 
prices. Nevertheless, that sutlers would attempt to exploit their positIO11 to the 
utmost may explain an additional clause in the 1749 Articles of War against 
Violence towardS them. 103 
With troops receiving a 61b loaf every four days-, the weeldy ration of 
I OV21b compares well with 81b per week, the conswnption of the average London 
a. rtiSc ,.,, LI04 ach was a safeguard agahýt niwiny, there was Wlst a fall stonic 
sickness and fever. This arose from poor organization rather than poor quality 
provisions, and had long been a feature of encaiTqxnents. 'O-' Wolfe -%Tote from 
Blandford: 
'There is good care taken of the men in the necessary articles of w(vod and straw, 
bread and meat, and the regiment will all be new clothed very s(y, )n, "' 
There were hospitals nearby with a physician general and surgeon to inspect 
troops. Nevertheless, after ten weeks encamptuent, the strain was beginning to 
tell. Wolfe complained that regiments with the longest marches remained the 
longest. encamped, resulting in sickness, the xistkal result of exposure to cold 
weather. 107 Although Wolfe sought barrack accommodation,, many of the worst 
hN iods cases of sidcness were reported amongst t ose confined indoors for long n- 
The Norfolk militia was reportedly 'all a dying of the bloody Fftuc " Ot' Another 
hazard, present at Mlsea, were the: 
'03MMPTý hnPad Of War, 3449; Included in 1743 Articles of War for the amiy abroad, 
Article 25, W. 0.72/2 
"'4 Stevensm Popular Dishirbmwes, 93 
10-5 1, aYWc*J(xv? md, 19 September 1741; When encamprnmits began in Germny in 1743 
there were three hundred men in hospital; by the end seven hundred and forty, Robert 
Hay Drummond to Newcastle, 3 February 1743, Add Ms. -32701 
ff. 125-126 
106 Wolfe to father, 4 August 1756, Willson, Woffie, -301 
107 19 Och-ber 1756, ibid. 303-304; There was insufficient hospital capacity at the 
beginning of encampments. Report of Robert Adair, 12 July 1756, W. 0.1/974/65; 
CathcaA to Sherwin, 23 July 1756, W. 0.1/972/233 
'(* Lady Townshend to Lady Ferreis, 2 October 1759, HM. C Towtz*w4 315; Cf 
'Epistle of a Soldier in Hilsea Baffacks', GM., XXXI (1761 135 
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'Numbers of vagrant & dissolute Women lying in the Hodge Rows round the 
Barracks, by whom many of the Soldiers are dis-temper'd, become micapable of 
Dutyý and several have died under Salivations. "O 
Ile main considerations in maintaining good health in or out of doors appear to 
have been the application of common sense in eitswing activity, mid avoiding 
prostitute, s, long confuienient. and exposure to extremities. 110 The consequence of 
insufficient organization can clearly be seen in the encampment near Cherbourg 
in 1758. The remains of upwards of seven thoumnd sheep and great munbers of 
cattle slaughtered since the arrival of British troops lay above ground, maldng the 
rear of the camp 'Noisome' in the heat. ' 11 No such complaints can be found 
reJating to encampments in England. 
How efficiently did contractors and government cope With the wartime 
deniands, of encampuents? Wbilst the military authorities can be blamed for 
occasional inattention, the personnel administering camps, State officials and 
contractors alike, appear to have competently performed their tasks. The 
ftnictions of contractors and coim-nissaries were weR defined, there was a 
reasonable number of staff employed, and considerable initiative was displayed 
in countering problems that arose. 
'niroughout the war Hinne played a pivot4al role -as the point of contact. 
between contractors, War Office and Treaswy. There was regular consultation 
between the Commander in Chief, Hume, Barrington, and Quartermasters as to 
troop nimibers aiid camp location and facilities. ' 12 Hume conimtmicated the 
details of camps to contractors, and gave directions as to how contracts were to 
109 C. Hay to Barrington, 12 February 1759, W. O. 1/979 
'glish 
Militia, Cf Barracks and quarters were often worse than cmnps, Western, En 
39-3-397 
1'1 15 August 1758, Cormack- & Jones, T(WdJ(m)7ud. 82 
112 19 April 1757, T29/32/457; War office Memorandum about Rochefort ExTedition 
[widaled: 1757]: 'Mr. Commissary Himie to be con-whed aboid bread and forage for the 
tr4-x)ps encamped or on the march", cited Hayter, Secretaýv 'it Wkw. 73 
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be perfonned_ 113 Upon Making contracts, the Treasury continued to request his - s- 
assistance in assessing propoSalS. 114 In 1761, after five years expmence of 
ellcamPnletlts, the Treasury continued to request Us ituhice over paymeiits made 
to contractors,. 15 
In anticipating and resolving problems, Hwne proved to be an excellent 
supervisor. A typical example concerned the supply of rýe bread to German 
troops in 1756, the 6fily year this type of bread was supplied. 116 As wmter 
approached and with Gennan troops remaining in England, Hume retninded the 
Treasury that the pending expiration of the contract meant further provision was 
necessary. The contractor continued supplying troops until their departure for 
Gennany. 117 Simple initiative such as'this counted for much and obviated inany 
potential problems. 
The numerous factors that could affect the quality of provisions overseas 
were felt far less intensely within Britain. Shorter distwices, more frequent 
delivexies, a shorter chain of supply with less intermediary stafL effectively 
enforued greater accountability. The blame for poor quality provisions could not 
so easily be laid elsewhere. Altho-ugji problems could arise from storing a large 
amount of provisions, complaints concerning quality of provisions were rare 
within England. 
Ilie presence of German tro6ps allowed contemporaries to cominentupon 
the superiority of English food, whilst hinting at the opportunisin of contractors: 
'We bear that strict Orders are given to see that the Bread furnished tt--) the Men 
eiicamped. at ChathaM be such as Is fit for Englishnien. "'s 
"' The Treasury instructed Hume t. o. give directions to the contractor. 9 June 1761. 
T27/28/171 
-Y, 
114 Newcasde desired Hume"s attendance, Hume to Treastw 26 May 1761, TI 408386; 
9 Anie 1761, T29/34/95-97; 11 June 1762, T29/34302-303 
115 Treasury to Hume, 30 June 1761, T27/28/190; 9 October 1761,127/2&216 
116 Six-teen Hanoverian bakers arrived. at Chatham, IxvAm Evening Post, 20-22 May 
1756 
'"Hunie to Barrington. 10 Demiiber 1756, TI /370/88; 11 May 1758, A-0.1/174/509 
11 1ý LtmAvy Evening Post, 4-7 September 1756 
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Such admonitions emanated from distaste amongst Englishmen for rye bread. A 
foreign observer foinid that dffiough rye was grown in England, wheat bread was 
always prefeffed. Rye bread was variously described as consurned by cattle, the 
poor, or those living in Northern England. '19 Ligonier wari-ed against supplying 
rye bread to British troops III Germany, believing that during Queen Annes wars, 
more men were lost by this Idnd of Bread than by the s-word of the Enemy. "'20 
Concems over type of provisions supplied were geriei-ally subordinate to 
concenis over quality. Allegations of poor qLiality fmage in 1758 and 1759, 
perhaps motivated by jealousy, proved groundless. 121 Contractors themsIves 
could be victims of unscrupulous practices. A Commons committee heard that 
purchasing forage was fraught with difficulty owing to the practices of salesnien 
and 'Hay Jockies. ' The stable keeper John Warrington claimed these men, 
purchasing hay in the country for the London market.. placed wet rubbish in the 
middle of trusses. This remained undiscovered until unpacking, and if not 
immediately discovered 
_spoiled 
the hay by heating. 122 
Contractors were also at the mercy of employees. In employing bakers in 
ditYereid. comities, contractors utilized tradesmen who were rapidly displacing 
home-based domestic activity. 123 Yet specialization was not unproblematic. 
Bread adufteration was a serious problem in the mid-6ghteenth century. By these 
119 KaInt, Plivii to Fjiglivut 55-56, K 360 
170 20 July 1758, T2933/71; Cf. Marlborough to Treasury, 12 July 1758, Tl/-384/43-. The 
Treasury advertised for proposals for rye bread and bread made of two thirds wheat and 
, one thin] rye, IxvAvi Gazette, I1 -15 July 1758 
121 Mai-fin to Newcasde, 20 July 1758, Add Ms. 32881 f426; 17 July 1759, T29/-33!,, 210 
122 6 March 1758, H. CJ, XXVIII, 118-119; Prompt: ing "An Act to ascertain Weights of 
Trusses of Straw & c. ' (31 Geo. 11. c. 40), 29 September 1758, Ae, %Oules at Layge, VIL 
(1786ý 244-249; This abuse remained prevalent in the nindeenth century. Hay 
Contracts: C-offespondence & Reports. P. P., XU (1854ý 76 
Kalm. foxmd English women did not bake at honie as there was a baker in every 
pari sh, 144t to DVand, 32 7 
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means, bakers cut costs and increased profits. Nevertheless, unlike society at 
large, there were few problems with bread supplied under contract 124 
Fraud allegations were even rarer than that of poor quality provisions but 
in February 1760 the contractor John Willan and several officers were accused of 
col-Itiding to inflate the number of forage rations issued ni 1759. The case 
demonstrates involvement in such practices was -not confuied to civilian officials 
or contractors, but could also encompass army officeis and contractors"' agtmts. 11-1115 
hi 1756, > the 
forage rations allowed for slaff mid regiments were 
establishedý alongside a warning that forage was allowed for efTective horses 
only, and that Government would not pay for any excess rations supplied- 
Monthly retimis of regimental numbers and etTective horses were to be sent to 
Hume who would report to Cumberland. 126 In 1759 these orders were reiterated, 
camp. 12 with weekly retunis to be made to commanding officers at each 'A 
deputy commissary attended each camp as a 'check upon the Contractor, both as 
to the gwxhiess of the Forrage, and the s-tifficiency of the Weight and measure. ' 
His responsitilities, did not extend to checking the number of forage rations 
drawn by offlicers against the nwnber of effective horses, which was conducted 
'upon honour. ' If regiments received more forage but within the regulation of 
eighty-two horses per regiment, they must pay the contractor the difference. If 
drawhig less, they cotild claim the shortfall or an allowance M lieu. based upon 
the Government allowance to the contractor of I OV4d per ration-128 
Difficulties arose over application of the order. Barrington considered it 
applied only to regiments who elicamped late insimmier or not at all bit had kept 
Sidney & Beatrice Webb, 'Ile Assize of Bread', Ea-vumik Aninial, XIV, (1904 
205-206; On the use of aluin to whiten bread, Lojuimi Evenbig Post, 10-12 Februarv 
1758 
12' Barrington to Martin, 22 February 1760, W. 0.4/60, /168; Some dtwumentation relating 
to the case is printed in Hayter, Seetwary at War, 164-176 
126 'aftract of Orders, 9 September 1756, Yester MS. 14513 f l7v 
'2' Ligonier's order [Copy], 7 November 1759, W. 0.71/10135-36 




their horses in readiness. He also pointed out that the order expressly forbade 
regiments from receiving more forage than for their effective horses, even if 
within the regulation. Nevertheless, many regiments had drawn excess forage or 
money. 129 
The affair emerged in a letter from the Duke of Richmond to 
Barrington. 130 Richmonds regiment had thirty-nine effective horses, and having 
received fewer rations that their entitlement, in conformity with Ligonier's order, 
applied for the remaining quantity. Upon approaching Will-an7s agents, Richmond 
was informed they would pay the regiment only 3s for every seven rations, 
de, spite the contractor receiving I0V4d per ration from Government A letter from 
one of the cointractor's agents to the regimental paymaster infonned Win lie 
should alter the return to 'any nwnber they pleased. ' Richmond refused, and 
informed the War Office. 
If ettacted, this would have allowed the regiment and contractor to profit 
at the Government's expense. 'Me regiment would have received f-238 instead of 
the alternative amounts proposed by contractor and Government respectively: 
f. 93 or L187. T'he contractor would receive E236 inst&-td of L93. and the cost to 
Government woudd be f. 475 instead of f. 187. Many officers signed false returns 
but in the subsequent inquiry, it was the contractor who ww,, mainly attributed 
witi, fira, Xhde,, t i.,, te,, t. 131 
Even those responsible for implementation of forage regulations were 
cotiffised. by its application, with the regimental agent Joki G-4craft reporting to 
Tyrawly: 
'79 Officers in Scotland also drew excess rations, and were directed to reimburse the 
contractor: Barrington to Beaucle& 6 November 1759, W. 0.4/591226; 
21 November 
1759, W. O. 4/59/303; Beauclerk to Barrington, 13 November 1759, W. O. 1,979/67-68; 27 
November 1759, W. 0.1/689/4`29; Barrington to Beauderk, 6 December 1759- 
W. 0.4/59/3367; 8 January 1760, W. 0.4/59/491; Beaticterk to Barrington, 15 January 
1760, W. O. 1/614M5; 10 July 1760, W. 0.1/614/499 
130 2 February 1760, W. 0.4/61/172-173 
131 War Office Report to Treasury, 23 April 1760, W. 0.4160/586-594; Board of General 
Officers meefing, 20 June 1760, W. O. 71/10/4145 
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'I saw Mr Cox last Night, who tells me Lord Ligonier takes his fori-age in kind and 
only for 40 Horses, which he has Effective; I ask"d what was the Use of the 
Regulation 
... 
He Reply'd the Comr. In Chief & Secretary at War had differed so 
much in Opiiiion on this Subject that to avoid further ahercation, He had come to 
this Resolution. 1132 
The complexity of forage regulations and the complicity of officers played a large 
Ixtrt in the decision not to prosecute. The Attoniey General argued deductions 
from the contractor's account was sufficient punishment. 133Willan repeatedly 
denied ftaudulent intent, claiming lie misunderstood the reguMons. He protested 
he did not employ the agent at the time he wrote the letter, adding that the letter 
was written at the request of Major Prescott, and that the agent w-as prepared to 
sweEr to tlis taider oath. "-4By the time the case was considered many regiments 
were abroad, thus allowing the authorities to act with greater leniency in 
4 repriIIIWIdiI. Ig OtyICerS for acting inadvertently, '135 It aI f4ir fr cert ii ppez rs , oni a1 
Willan was guilty of fraudý and more evidence exists against his agent and the 
offikers. 
A tightening up of contract regulations, including the insertion of a clause 
against -Liny composition between officers and contractors was implementecL 
1 -"6 
All Colonels, even those uninvolved, were reminded of the need for accuracy in 
completing regimental returns, w1filst professions of innocence were met by a 
War Office rejoinder that officers should know that signing a false ret-tvii was a 
1122 July 1760, Calcraft Papers, Add Ms, 17495 f92 
133 Banington to Judge Advocate Geneml, 29 May 1760, W. 0.4/61/166-167; 27 June 
1760, W071/10/46; Baffington to Mwtin, 27 June 1760, W. 0.4/61338-3-39; 15 
December 1760, T29/34/9 
Memorialsof Willan: 23 May 1760, TI /403/89-90; 3 June 1760, TI/4OOa39; 2.3 May 
1760, T2933/326 
133 Barningtcm to MG Whitman & Colonel La Fausielle, 27 June 1760, W. 0.4/61/340- 
'AA I Ir 
" -6 21 May 1760,129/33/-324-325; Tfeasury to AttLwney General, 24 May 1760, 
T27/28/66; Articles of Agreement, 17 June 1760, T541-37/41&421,18 June 1762, 
T54381452 
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br h f&t . 
137 1 eac 0y The affair fflustrýtes that the activities of agents mid offi=s 
allied to contractors' accountability to Government for contract perfonnance 
often ineant. they were unjustly blamed for the activities of subordinate officials. 
For extensive encampment contracts, minor peculation or occasional 
problems with quality might be expected Yet the relative rarity of such problems 
is striking. Uck- of discovery may partly accowit for this, biA. the available 
evidence make it difficult to support the association of contractors with fraud, 
sharp practice, or purveyors of poor quality provisions. 
The competent performance of encampment contracts partly emanated 
from the vibrancy and rising productivity of English agriculture. Hmvest quality 
remained the barometer of the economy, with an estiniated 51% of the population 
of England and Wales engaged in agriculture in 1759.1---"3 Ile extent to %vIiich 
harvest quality influenced contract prices is very marked., Mth price movements 
in. the inarket reflected in contract proposals. Competitive tendering inewit 
potential contractors were aware of price movements even if the Treasury w-as 
110t. 
Ihe price of forage fluctuated considerably between 1756-1762. Amidst 
dearth in 1758, forage peaked at 14d per ration bid. a succession of good harvests 
reduced and stabilized prices between 1759-1761. In 1762, warcity, caused by 
drought, again raised prices, although not to the extent of 1758. Nevertheless, 
higher contract prices in 1762 appear justified- Stmw and wood prices were 
137 Way Office to CA-mmanding Officers & CA)mmander in Cbiet 12 July 1760, 
W. 0.4/61/-. ý393-396; Barrington to LC Sco% 27 August 1760, W. O. 4/61/667 
P. O'Brien, "Agriculture and the Home Market for English Industry, F-11-R., C, 
(1985. ý 779,784-785; Itinerant harvest workers were ex-enipt froni military recruitment 
between mid-May and mid-October in An Act for the Speedy and effectual Recruiting of 
HN's Land Forces and Marines (29 Geo. 11. c. 4ý Marcb 1756, Cormack- & Jk-)ne& Todd 
Jima-mil, 280 n. III 
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subject to less fluctuation. Contract pfices were reduced in 1760 and 1761, but 
retnained stable in 1762 ,a pattern consi stent wit h market prices. 
I -I' 
A similar pattern characterized bread prices. From a peak of IId per loaf 
amidst the disastrous harvest of 1757, prices gradually fell before rising slightiv 
iii 1762.140 'Me average price of a peck loaf (171b 6oz) remained fairly stable at 
20d betweeti 1759-1761, computing at 6.9d per 61b loaf. The reduction in 
contract pfice from 6d to 5d in 1760 therefore appears a good bargain for 
Goverranent, despite the doubtffil accuracy of averages. In 1756, -Arith the nwket 
price of bread at 8.2d per 61b loaf, Oswald contracted for bread at 75% of market 
price. 141 In 1759, it was 86.9% of cost price, but in 1760 atid 1761, reduced to 
72.5%. The rising price of a peck loaf in 1762 to 23d meant an average of 7.9d 
per 61b loaf, and with the contract made at 5V2d per loaf, this meant 69.6% of cost 
pfice. 142Through bulk pin-chase and local price variation, contractors probably 
paid less. 143 Weekly returns from the London Coni Exchwige illustrate signific, -uit 
pfice fluctuation in 1759, with the pfice of one hundred quarters of wheat falling 
from fl. 10s to fl 4s, between April-June. 144 
The years when the threat of invasion was most seriousý 1756 and 1759, 
proved to be most expensive. A declining invasion tbreat, and a reduced munber 
139 E. L. Joneiý, SeasmLv aud Prices, The Role of Ila? Weather in Engibb Agficuftural 
History (1964), 142; Hay and straw prices per load at London markets, St. Awles's 
Chronide, 13-15 April, 29 April-I May, 3-5,17-19 June, 13-15 July, 5-7 August 1762 
An es-tiniate by the Victualling Commissioners- indicated 1he price of wheat in 1757 
was alm(YA double that of the average between 1752-1756, A-0.17142/125 
141 Hancock-, Citizens, 236 
Average prices for peck loaves from G. M., XXX (1760148,104,156,204,252,300, 
'347ý 396n 444,492,544,596; XXXI (1761), 48,96,144ý 192,240,288,336.384.432, 
480,540,638; =1 (I 762ý 48,96,148,196,244.296, -W 392,450,506,524,634-, 
Beveridge, Pfices and Wages, 199-200; Prices: Table VIL 197 
143 Cf 4.7d fiv 41b, or 7.05d for 61b, Mitchell, Histovical, Stakstic. % 770 
Bakers Company: Weekly wheat returns on the IA-)ndonCA. )rn Exchange 1756-1824, 
Votutne L 1756-1760, Guildhall. Librar3ý London; 2& 30 April, 4 June 175% MS. 5183 
fI 
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of encamped troops facilitated reductions in the latter years of the war. In these 
terms, amiiud renewal of contracts was sensible and well. tailored towards 
meeting variable economic and military conditions. 
Despite the successful performance of encampment contracts between 
17-'%-1762,, the entire area of camp supply was reformed later in the eighteenth 
centizy. The supplier of camp equipage, Trotter, established a contracting 
d. Nrnasty. From 1794 his son supplied practically all non-perishable military 
. supplies. With the central base of the busmess -it his factory in Soho Square, the 
business comprised one hundred and nine depots in 1807. Trotter stored articles 
such as blankets and tents at the end of each conflict and re-issued them to the 
ariny when needed. He undercut regimental agents zaid contractors by peacetune 
purchasing. Yet with no defirfite agreement and Trotter fudrig his own prices and 
charging Rr/o profit, ob jections were raised over the propriety of the provision, 
issue and custody of articles all belonging to the same man- These objections 
were removed by returning to a system of open contracting, and converting 
Trotte s business into the Store Keeper General"' s Department with custody of all 
military Stores, eXCePt the ordnance. 145 
The method of making contracts for bread, %vagons and foirage was also 
reformed later in the century. Significantly, refoxm did not encompass methods of 
advertising -and tendering, but only localized contracts In order to cut costs. 
Whilst the Select Committee of 1797 implicitly accepted that competitive 
tendexing reflected some concern for economy, the method of making a single 
contract -was criticised on the basis of multiplication of employees, 
for the ensuing Campaign it has been thought expedient to appoint 
Commissioners for different districts who have been directed to make small local 
contracts, upon advertising for and receiving tenders as above menticined, with a 
" Major General A- Forbes, A Hisloq of the Arnty OMWowe St? rvicx?. v (Two volumes, 
1929ý 1,177-180; George Harrison (Treasury) to Secretary at War, 15 June 1808 & 
Comptrollers Reporý 13 June 1808: Unnumbered Papers, W. 0.40129/ Bimidle, 1808b; 
Report into the Civil Administration of the Anny, 13 Dt=iber 1833. P. P., XXXIV. (1). 
(I &17ý [Cd. 781,13 5 
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view of saving the expense of a number of Magazine-k-eepers and Deliverers, as 
well as to avoid the waste and plunder of articles the property of the Pubfic. "46 
Ibe implementation of this reform earlier in the century may have reduced costs. 
It can also be suni-dsed that, in presenting opportuafifies to men over a wider 
geographical area, wealth obtained from encampment contracts would have been 
diStrib Ited Widely. 147 1 more 
MaIdng contracts locally on a district basis continued to inform domestic 
contracts into the nineteenth century. 148 In the mi(I-eighteenth cennuy, there 
seems little reason to doubt provincial merchants and wholesalers uvTe capable 
of suppl, i ying local camps. However, the proposals of provincial applicants, 
usually made for selected items or selected camps, indicate it as unlikely they 
would have been capable of supplying a wide range of camps. Ilese proposals 
iiidicate lin-fited resources of capital and credit, with less capacity for exlensive 
economic enteiprise. 
Whilst employing a single contractor may have increased the cost of mid- 
centiny contracts, the likely effectiveness of a systein relialit -upon a large nwnber 
of local suppliers is open to considerable doubt. The successful perfonnance of 
encampment contracts and the absence of alternative supply methods or 
persontiel appear to vindicate the Treasury awar&ng contracts to 'organizing 
middlemen. ' 
In the mid-eighteenth centuty the Government managed encampment 
supply rather well, but such efficiency was gained from hard experience and the 
146 19 July 1797, Appendix to Nineteenth Report from the Select CA-)mmittee on Finance: 
Expenditure of Public Revenue, House of Commmu ConyWttee Reports 1715-1803, XIL 
372 
147 proVinCial merchants, millers corn fitetors, and bakers were involved in eticanipment 
supply, 1778-1782, Baker, 'Open Contracting', 444 
'43 Advertis-einents for tenders included established featurm such as s-ealed. proposals, 
bonds, with no proposals received after deadlines, alongside innovations such as printed 
forms for tenders, and the stipulation that prices must be expressed in words., Thms, 12 
December 1815; Evidence of Director General of the CA)mmissafiat, 10 July 1856, Select 
Coninfittee on Contracts, P. P., VIL (1856), 209-211 
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extensive knowledge of a handful of men. Domestic mobilization upon an 
unprecedented scale raised difficulties that were compounded by bad harvests. 
The ability to surmount difficulties demonstrates the organizational abilities of 
government and contractors. That men were consis-Wntly found who wexe capable 
of meeting extensive demands indicates that %ithin the agricultural sector there 
existed resourceful men possessed of organizational, even entrepreneuri, 'd 
abilities- Together with the establishment of an efficient administrative structure, 
the requisite infrastructure and personnel were established to ensure this was a 
successful area of military supply during the Seven Years War. 
There did e)dst a number of men who concerned themselves in 
encampnent supply, and whose related interests entitles them to be considered a 
commurtity of contractors in this sector. In considering foreign countries 
managed military supply cheaper and better than Britain, Jenkinson was not 
entirely correct in staiting: 
'That the sort of men who are fit to manage Concerns of thissort are more em-f to 
be found m those countries than they are here; There are men %vho are bred up to 
this Business, As the Force of these Countries consists chiefly in Land Armies 
their attention is principally turned to this Object, They have Men for this purIx)Se 
always ready, We are forced to find them when (wcasion calls for them. 
"'9 
By 1756, upon the basis of exTerience in recent conflict and related busmess 
expertise, Britain also possessed capable men. 




Table, V: Payment for encampment contracts 1756-1762 
Year Contractor Sums Received 
1756 Richard Oswald f. 81,807 
1757 Do. L27,374 2 
1758 Do. E12,5743 
1759 John Willan 4 E50,817 
1760 Archibald Fmer E18,675' 
1761 John Bo hurg. & John Martyr o926 E112 
Samuel Tewkesbury E15,241 
II May 1758, A. 0.1/174/509 
11 November 1758, Aý 0.1/174/510; Oswald to Treastuy 30 May 1758, TI 367/84 
3 29 January 1813, A-0.1/174/511 
46 June 1761, A-0.1/175/515; 29 June 1759., T54/37/222-227; 10 July 1759, 
T2933/209; 29 October 1759, T29/-33/2-37; 12 March 1760, TN/33301 
22 May 1762, A-0.1/175/516; 21 July 1760, T52/51,194; 20 December 1760, 
T52/51/298-299; 16 January 176 1, T52/51/364-365; 17 December 176 1, T52153/131 - 132 
62-31)ee. 4mibe'r 1762, A-0.1/175/517; 9 July 1762, TI/412,26 
' 23 December 176-3, A. 0.1/175/518; Including f2-35 10s 6d ground rent for 1761 
eticam: ptiieW. % 3 February 1762, T52/53/206 
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Table VI* Total supplies to Encampments 1756-17621 
Bread Wagons Forage Wo(A & Straw 
14 756 994,756 200 1,059,707 N/fA 
1757 343,396 100 N/A 8%837 
1758 312,450 N/A 76ý 120 -30,763 1759 215,167 84 310,536 55,394 
1760 u 64 137,070 70, Y716 
1761 u N/A 201A8 44,781 
1762 66,465 N/A 212,793 54,009 (wood) 
64,308 (straw) 
Total 1 ý9-31,9-34 448 1,998,094 
345,760 
(WiLWA) 
356,059 (. slraw) 
Kr ey: 
Bread: 61b loaves 
Wagons: four hors-es & one driver per wagon, payment per day 
Forage: ctimplete rations (I 51b hay, 81b oats) 
Wood: complete rations (1051b) & Straw (361b) per man per week 
NIAý Not supplied under contract 
U. - Supplied Nit account unavailable 
Calculatedfrom Declared AccounK A-0-1/174/509-511; A. 0-1/175/515-518 
I R6 
Table VII: Pjices of encampment articleý 
Bread Wagons Forage Wood &Straw 




I Id per udion N/A 
1757 11 d per wheat 
loaf 
8S N/A 2s 2d 
1758 8d do. N/A 14d Is9d 
1759 6d do. IN I (Y14d 2s 
1760 5d do. 9s 6d I (Y/--d IsIld 
1761 5d do. N/A 81/4d Is6d 
1762 51/', -d 
do. N/A l2d Is6d 
' 15 April 1756, A-0.17/41/243-252; Hume to Treasivy, 25 September 1756, T1369/45; 
I June 1757, A. 0.17/42/99-103; TI/375/108; 26 April 1758, T29/3-3/41; 29 January 
1813, kO. 1/174/51 1; 29 June 175% T54/37/222-227; 17 hine 1760, T54371418-421; 8 
July 1761, T54/37/478-481; 9 June 1761, T29/34/95-97; 18 June 1762, T5438/448453 
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Table VRI A: Volume of encwnpment articles, 1756-1762 (Ibn. ) 
Bread Hay Oats Wood S 
1756 5,968,536 15,895,605 8,477,656 N/A N: A 
1757 343,396 N/A N/A 9,432,885 3,23+, 132 
1758 1,874,700 1,141,800 608,960 3,230,115 1,107,468 
1759 1,291,002 4,658,040 2,484,289 5,816,370 1,994.184 
1760 u 2,056,050 1,096,560 7,452,480 2,555,136 
1761 u 3,028,020 1,614,944 4,702,005 1,612,116 
1762 396,990 3,191,895 1,702,344 5,670,945 2,315,088 
Totals 11,591,604 29,971,410 15,984,752 36,304,800 IZ818,124 
Excluding wood and straw supplied by a comnussanat in 1756 and bread 
provided in 1760 and 176 1, for which the accomits are missing. 











A domestic contractor: John Wiflan 
At the begirming of the Seven Years War, Britain possessed few men with 
direct expefience of supplying field armies, and men whose business exWrience 
made them particularly well equipped to perform encampment contracts assw-ned 
these ftuictions. The logistical and distributive difficulties inherent in this type of 
supply meant contracts in this sector were not merely underwriting operations, 
where the credit facilities of contractors assumed prime importance. In 
supervisiiig supply operations, a variety of skills were required, relating to 
procurement and distribution, and encompassing managerial "Is in negotiating 
with sub-contractors and employing agents and staff. 
The work- of contractors in this sector indicates that in terms of the daily 
ftindioning of the fiscal military state, it was not only sophisticated financial 
operations that contributed towards military victory. For many contractors, 
business competence and ability outweighed political considerations of patronage 
and place- Neither this type of contract nor this ty tr; pe of con actor should be 
indiscriminately consigned to history as elements of 'Old Corruption, ' or more 
iq)positely, included within the description of the eighteenth centuxy as an age of 
horsellesh and political jobbery. ' 
John Willan is a good example of this type of contractor, for despite an 
apparent lack of connections, he was recognized as a highly capable nit-in. An 
examination of his business life reveals something of a community of contractors 
ying horses and forage, wUgt also indicating that fortunes centred upon suppl- 
could be nuide in this sector of contracting. 
Willan was a horse-deala- who performed an extensive contract supplying 
encwnpments in 1759. Reputedly worth f2OO, OOO at his death in 1792, his wealth 
arose from a variety of related interests of which the supply of horses and 
provisions to the army was a central component. Anecdotal evidence relates: 
'Willan, the great horse cAmtractor and occupier of the Bull and Mouth Inn, In the 
year 1745 was hos-fler at the Lion Inn at Barnet The then Duke of Cumbertamt 
Didre bou, Financial Revolulion, 2-3 
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when on his route to the north, happened to have a horse for his own riding 
brought to him to look at this inn; his Royal Highness had doubts of the horse's 
answering his purpose, and with his usual good humour asked everybody's 
opirtion-among others Jack's, and John immediately pronounced him unfit. He 
was then requested by his RoyA Highness to assign his reasons, which John 
stated- Upon which John was asked whether he knew of a horse that he could 
recommend, and John replied in the affirmative, and went and fetched a borse into 
the inn-yard which upon trial gave the Duke much satisfaction. On the Duke's 
return from Scotland he found John in the same capaciq,, and commending his 
skill in borseflesk asked him if lie was disposed to take a contract for turnishing a 
few artillery horses. John bowed, and said he "needed the one thing needful. " This 
want his Royal Highness supplied; and from this circumstance John, when be 
departed from this world, bad accumulated 200, OOOL ý2 
Ile veracity of this account is questionalle, particudarly since the 
Lmecdote confuses John Willan (1711-1792) with his eponyinows nepliew ( -1746 
1823) of the Bull and Mouth Inn. The latterheld mail coach contracts In the late 
.3 at eightwith and early nineteenth century It was perhaps ,i understandable 
mistake, for both were successful in similar lines of business, and both examples 
of how relatively modest men in agriculturally related sectors of the economy 
C011trf, could benefit firoin government tCtS. 
4 
For the Willan fainfly such contracts facilitated upwzird social niobility. 
John Willan was clearly of the 'middling sort, interested iii improvement and 
2-mms, 9 May 1836 
3 An error repeated in Brian Austin, Bfifish Mail Coach SerWce-v 1784-1850 (1986), 269 
4 The elder John Willan appears never to have been proprietor of the Bull and Mouth Inn. 
A John Willan, probably the nephew, is listed in Kerd. v Dinx-fory 1768, XLY. (Forty- 
sbcth edition),, as a Factor in Bull and Mouth Street It has been clainied that John Willan 
junifor's association with the Bull and Mouth Inn dates fix)m 1785 when he kased the inn 
and adjoining property for forty (ve yms. Bryant Ullywhite, L(. vxkvi Coffee Himses 
(1963ý 141; Sworn into the Innholders Company, I July 1777- Innholders Company 
Freedom Admissions 1673-1820, Guildhall Librar : )nd(wý Ms. 665111/139 Y, 1A 
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accutimlation resulting from the appheation. of capital mid labour S In the 
eighteenth century the family were essentially gentleman farmer& By the 
nineteenth century they had acquired the fatinliax middle class trappings of 
tunversity education, appointments as JP's, and professional careers. ' Despite 
having no children, the elder John Willan was the central figure in this 
transformafion .7 It 
is difficult to say whether notable Willans from eaflier 
centuries wtxe directly related to John Willan. -s family, who haed from 
WestinorlatA8 It seems clear that. the family, as opposed to individuals, did not 
feature in any significant economic or political activity in earliff centuries. 
Much of Willan's activity as a contractor occun-ed in the largely 
-tuirecorded, world of sub-contracting. The encampment contract of 1759 appears 
to be the only one where he was the named contractor, but sufficient evidence has 
L s-urvived to indicate he was a major supplier of artillery horses-9 This sub- 
contracting confinns obituary notices stating he was "many years a contr-actor 
with govenunent! ' 10 
Willan held an extensive mnount of land and was instrtunental in the 
b-itsiness suc; cess of his nephews, John and T'homas, who followed his example 
blending agriculture and govenunent contracts. Althougb Willan did not possess 
pete ,r Earle, nje jV. [jjj*W of the English Middle Clavs Busbien %xletv tvzdFtwdIv Life 
in Londot4 1660-1730 (1989), 5 
The Willati Family Archive details this -shift from active farmilig to gentrification 
No children but married duw times. At his death his wife was Elizabeth Bradshaw, but 
at his marriage on 25 September 1762 to Elizabeth Stanle , he 
is described as a widower. Y. 
J. H. Chapman (Ed. ý Parish of -Vt 
George's HIVI'Mer &PII, Register Books ')f 
mtoriages, L 1725-1787 (1886), 114 
Leonard Willan, Mayor of Kingston upon Hull (1585-84 Merchant Adventurer, - James 
Willan of Kingston upon Hull confirmed the family Grant of Arms in 1617; 
Genealogical Quarterly, XV. (I 948ý 6 1; W. F. 2/3/1 (Box 14); AW1 flan is TOGOrded as a 
Tenant in Westmoreland in 1545, Joseph Nicolson & Richard Bum, 27je History and 
wo No es, Antiquities of the Cownles ()f Westmorekind and Cwnherfand (T v lum 1777ý 1, 
474 
" Account Ek-*)k of John Warrington (1760-1762), P. R. O. C1031-32 
10 Thnesý 14 August 1792; GAI, (I 792ý LXIL (11), 774 
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a verse portfolio of economic interests, he skilfully adapted his expertise 
towards different uses. Such expertise was a valuable commodity in a pre- 
industrial society where agriculture was central to the mi'litary supply system- 
Willan was undoubtedly very wealthy. In his wffl, he provided f 30(K) in 
direct legacies, E4300 iii contingent legacies and approximately L1700 in, 
animities. " He also possessed freehold and copyhold property in Esse'ý- 
Warwick, Oxford, Middlesex, and the City of London. Respect for his character 
and i -titegrity were not compromised by his wealth: 
'His great prosperity through a. very long life seenied to have been marked by the 
peculiar favour of heavem the tongue of envy or malevolence never attempted to 
blacken a character guarded by a probity that feared not strictest scrutiny, and 
ad, Lwned by a general openness t--)f heart and nobleness of CA--wnduct that wL-M]d not 
have disbonoured the most exalted station. "' 
Such praise, testimony of the high esteem in which Willan was held by 
respectable county society, displays sentimetits not normally associated -arith 
contractors. Willan appears to have been respected for traditional John Bull type 
straightforwardness and honesty. A dispute over his will occasioned ftiends and 
ac4clitaintances to conmient itpon. his character. Servatits wid friends, spoke wianuly 
with the parish curate considering him a man of 'strong natural of him, 
abilitieS. A3 
Towards the end of his life Willan, after puchasing a small F-, -, s-ex estate 
m 1782 atid retiring from busmess, lived in the manner of a. coinitry gentleman 14 
This was somewhat appropfiate, for his business success was based on a lengthy 
career in agriculturally related interests in and aro-und London- 'Mis intenningling 
of rural and urban interests is charactefistic of an age where no stark dichotomy 
existed between town and country. Wealth thus gained is a reniinder of those 
" 21 Augus-t 1792, W. F. 1/1 (Box I'); PROB 10/3217 
GwIlerdwm ChroMcle, 17 A: ugust 1792 
Evidence of James Smith, House of Lords, 16 February 1805, W. F. W, 3,0 (Bo., --- 1) 
14 'How Hatch estate papers", Indentures, 3-4 May 1782,31 July 1783, Tower Family 
Archive, Essex County Record Office, [hereafter E. R. 0.1, DiDTw/T4-3 
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twin Doles of eighteenth-centwy wealth creation noted by Defoe and repeated by 
modem historians: military provisioning and the metropolitan economy. 
The second son and fourth child of William Willan and Jane 
Thomborrow, John Willan was christened at Castaton,, Westmorland on 9 
February 1711.15 He probably came south at mi early age- Although his precise 
role durftig the 1745 Jacobite Rebellion is imknown, Willaxi appears to have beeti 
employed in some governmental capacity. Dwing the Carlisle expedition, 
Cumberlatid"s Secret Service accounts record payments made to a Willan for 
'Messages' and for a 'Journey made & gratification. "'6 A list of "Riders' of Light 
Horse of the Westi: iioreland. militia in 1745 nichWes a John WiUan- 17 A remit 
w-nter considers it unlikely this was the same man who purchased land around 
London between 1746-1777. lt' This is probably true biA not certain- Most 
importantly, in accounting for Willan"s pros rity, this brief account entirely pa 
omit s Willan" s government. contracts. '9 
In Willan' s case, land was acquired for business purposes rather than 
prestige or status. A 1746 rate book describes him as 'Jobn Willan of the White 
Horse in Holborn', and possessing Barrow 1-hU Farm, consisting of sixty-four 
Genealogy: Willan Family Tree prepared by Peter I Willan from family papers and 
notes by his father James HG Willan in Willan Family Archive; Kirkby Lonsdale Parish 
Regiýster, Ctinibria County Record Office, Kendal, W. P. R-19/2; Parish Records database 
of the Church of Latter Day Saints 
"6 12 January 1746, C. P. 9/72; 23 January 1746, C. P. 9/140 
17 Jarvi s, Jarrobite Risfts, 263 
'8 Malcolm Brown, "'The fields of cows by Willan's tarm': Thomas Willan of 
Marylebome (1755-1828)', ffresinthuter History Review, IV, (2001 1; Ann Saunders, 
,f 
tia? DetWopment of Mx? Anuifrorn 1036 16 da? Ph?. writ dav Regew', v Pa&- A Simly q 
(Newton Abbot 196% 57 
Willan was 'senior pwtner in a firm of mercers located from 1765 at 8 Cbandos Sb=t, 
(A)vent Garden, a business that continued to be sufficiently pr-osperous to enable him to 
btiy the lease of St.. John's Wood Farm (219 acres) in 177V Browný, 'Willan's Farm', 1; 
The date is incorrect Willan wus at Cbandois Stwt from 1756. W. C. A., St. Paul's 
Covent Garden Poor Rate Collection Books, Oversseers- Accounts 1756-1757. H534/11 
M/F. Reel 1997 
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acres . 
20 In 1751 he rented land on the undeveloped -north side of Green Street on 
the Grosvenor Estate. The usage is clear, as most of the ground -. vas let to Willan, 
a stable-k-ceper, who built stabling around a yard named North Row Mews. 21 In 
1752 the remaining ground was made over by Willaxi to Joseph Kell. 22 Willan 
lived in North Row until 1760, renting house and stables at annual rents of f -30 
23 and . 02 respectively. This property was in an area 'almost entiMy taken up 
with stables and other appendages of buildings. 24 
hi Willan's correspondence with the Treastry., Green Street was always 
the address given. Nevertheless_, this was not his oidy business interest- From 
1765 until his death he is described as 'John Willan, Mercer', in Panton Street or 
iii paxtiiersl-dp in 'WiUan & Hawksworth, Mercers" in Chandois-street at f-50 
annual rental. The business sold fine lace and satin, and its longevity indicates 
success .2 -5 
Between 1771-1790, the business supplied clotl-dng for the poor to the 
local vestry, and Willan acted as an overseer In 1770-1771.26Willan appears to 
1mve been senior partner, for the business did not long survive his death. 27 
'"W. C. A-, Pýwish of St- Marylebone Rate Books, Poor Rate 1746ý M/F. Reel 4 
21 W. C. A, Middlesex Deeds Register, (Robert Andrews & John Willaný 17511140; 
F. H. W. Sheppard, 71te SurTy of Loridon, The Grosvenor Estate in Mayfair, IL Ile 
Buildings (1980), 186 
W. C. A-, Articles for Building, I November 1752, Grosvenor Estate Papers, Box 
II /13/ f 10943 
W. CA, SL George's Hanover Square Rate Books (1752-1773), C290-C319 
24Sheppa4, VurveyqfI, ondm 195 
2-" Kents Directory, XXIV, (1765), 140; XXVII, (1767 169-' Lo*? u-k: ty London 
Directory, (1787), 16 1; 1791,153; Willan v. Clement (1778) & W'iflan v. Greenwollens 
(1775-1777), P. R. O. C105/30; Willan v. Clement P. R. O. C106/26; The Bull and Mouth 
Inn was a meeting place for bone lace makers, Maitland, Lcvj&^ 11,767; Willan 
Txmibly frequented the inn in this capacity 
26 W. C. A-, St- Paul's Covent. Garden Poor Rate Collection Book, %, Overseers Account% 
1771-1790, H548-H567: M/F. Reels 1999-2000; Vestry Minutes 1734-1787: 21 March 
1770, H805/276: MIF. Reel 2017 
27 The business in unlisted after 1795. W. C. A., St Paul's Covent Garden Rate Booksý 
Overseers Accounts, H574: M/F. Reel 2000 
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Despite the close proximity of Willan's house and stables to the 
aristocratic political elite, there is no evidence of favourable connections. His 
hiendship with Sir John Jervis, later Earl of St. Vincentý appears to have begun 
much later. 21ý By 1756 Willati had acqmred fanning land, stables, residence on the 
Grosvenor Estate,, and was established in a successfid business partnership. 
Although clearly successful in business he was not notably or ostentatiously 
wealthy. 24 
WiRan's first recorded interest in govenunent contracts occurred in 1757 
milien be proposed to supply wood and straw for enc., impments m England, 
'The Proposal of John Willan, Farmer and Dealer ... He Engages to 
furnish every 
Tent of 5 Men to each Tent with 3 Trusses of good dry wheat Straw each Truss to 
weigh -361b. at their 
first coming in to Camp, and one Truss every week following 
torefresh their beds, as also 151b. of good dry Wood, each day to Every Tent of 5 
Men, at the Rate of 4 pence each Tent ... a day. 
30 
In correctly estimating rations and delivery times, the proposal suggests 
finidliarity with encampment contracts, Whilst Willaxi's self-description indicates 
a variety of business interests. The proposals varied considerably., fiDm the 
inewnbent. contractor Oswald, proposing to supply all articles to all camps to 
others offering specific articles for specific camps. With his proposals considered 
10 Id b aft ed th t t31 'the most. masonable and at the cheapest rates". Swa 0 tc Ie Coll rac 
Oswald offered wood and straw at 2s 2d per week for each tent of five men. 
Wiffitif s proposal aniounted to 2s 4d. An estimate of costs over seven weeks 
indicated Willan's proposals would cost E3704 8s against Oswald's E-3439 l6s. -32 
73 Jervis was a neighbour in the Soxith Weald, lEs. wx There is no evidence they were 
acquainted before 1784 when Jervis moved to Essex. W. F. 1/1 (Box 1); Alfred 
Hills, 
. 
(19-35ý 8-15 'Lord St. Vincent at Rochetts, Essim Res4ew, XLIV, 
"His name is absent from those paying Plate Duties, 1756-1762, T47/5,1762-64, 
T47/4, 
Betweert 1758-1761 lie owned a curricle; in 1761 a Posl-Chaise, Caniage Duty Register 
17-%-1762, T47/-3/72 
30 19 May 1757, TI/375/108 
31 19 May 1757, T29/32/464 
32 [Undated CAiMate: May 1757], Tl/-375/138 
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The pfiorities of government In awarding the contract were cheapness and the 
ability to supply all articles to all camps. Willan could lay claim to neither. 
Willan succeeded to the 1759 contract by submitting the lowest proposals 
for all articles to all camps. A month separated consideration of proposals, and 
SI Wood Id St 1.33 hI origiimlly Willan did not propose to UPP, y at ra" I Vj=11, the 
Treasmy %, as informed contracts would be necessary, with advertisement 
following shortly afterwards. 34 Ligonier named eight locations where magazines 
35 
were required, with 320,000 forage rations to be provided and maintained 
Willan was somewhat fortuitous in obtaining the contract. As the incumbent 
contractor Oswald was in Germany, lie chose not to make proposals. -" Of the six- 
proposals made, two were solely concerned with the Isle of Wight, one with 
supplying wood and straw, and one proposed to serve camps on conunission. 
Willan and John Warrington submitted the two comprehensive proposals, with 
prices for all articles to all camps. It appears likely tivit an agreement existed 
between them that if either won the contract, the other would be involved- 37 
Augmentations, the embodiment of the militia, and embarkations to 
GenlIally make it ditricult to state with precision the exact munber of encamped 
troops. The War Office estimated 26,953 troops in South Britain in May 1759, 
including four thousand invalids guarding garrisons and six thousand troops in 
33Pr, Lwlw, )sais for Furnishing the Camps with Forage, 25 April 1759,129/-33/171-172; 30 
May 1759, T29/33/187-188 
m Ligonier to Newcastle, 13 March 1759, TI/389/99-100; Lotukvi Gm. efte, 3-7 April 
1759 
35 Memorandum from Lord Viscount Ligonier [undated: 17591 P. R. O. 30/8/76/ ff. 64-65; 
30 May 1759, T29/33/187-188 
3'6 John Mill to Treasury, 24 April 1759, TI/393/32-13 
37 Wihth ICl f Wigl ed Ss etTecti ty 'I ive te. eo It treat separately, competition wa. - reduced 
to four 
proposals, 25 April 1759, T29/-33/171-172; Willan's contract specifically excluded the 
Isle of Wight, T54137/222-227 
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London. Estimates of 18,010 troops appear qppro., 6matelv correct. There were 
also six thousand two hundred and eighty militiamen on active service. -'s 
By early June, it was reported that all regular forces would be encamped 
as quickly as possible. 39 Seven canips and fourteen magazines were established at 
important sirategic points throughout the southern counties. Camps were fortned 
at Chatham, Dartford, Warley Common, Sandheath, Winchester, Bedhainpton 
and South Sea. Common, with magazines erected in close proximity. 40 Purchase 
and distribution across a wide geographic area required considerable foresight 
and planning. There is little doubt that before submitting proposals, Willan would 
have assessed his capability to fulfil the contract. Yet thm is no indication of any 
problems in supplying the reqLýired articles. 41 
With 215,167 loaves of bread, 55,394 rations of wood and straw, and 
., 
5-36 rations of hay and oats provided, the contract was e,, 310, xtensive. In addition, 
sax-ty-four wagons were provided between 20 Ame-18 July 1759, with an 
additional twenty between 19 Judy-14 November 1759. The full complement of 
eighty-four wagons continued in service between 15 November 1759-6 June 
1760, With four horses and a driver per wagon, two h-tuidred and fifty six horses 
and sixty-four drivers were employed between 20 June-18 July 1759. The 
additional w-agons make a total of three hundred and thirty six horses- and eighty- 
four drivers between July 1759-Ame 1760.42Awarding the contract, the Treasury 
directed: 
*Ut the Contract be made with Mr Willan as the lowest Bidder, if he can give 
sufficient Security for the whole sum. Mr Willan comes in., mid proposess Mr 
Baldwin, and Mr Godfrey, or any other Security that might be liked better, and the 
-y 
17 , Add Ms. 33 'Disposition of the Army, VM, XXL (1759ý 385; 12 Februar 60 048 
39 IkkiteliallEvetft Post, 2-5 June 1759 
40 'The Present Camps', 13 July 1759, W. O. 1/869/297; Camp and magazine location, 6 
June 176 1, A. 0.1/175/515; Houlding, Fitfor Sm4ce, -329-33 1; 
Whitworth, Lig(vder, 283 
4' Although Lord Royston informed Hardwicke of a scarcity of forage, 8 June 1759, Add 
Ms. 35352 f7O 
42 6 June 1761, A. 0.1/175/515 
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Contract is to run for such Quanfities, and in such places, and at such times, as 
Lord Ligonier shall think fit to direct, " 
Ihe security provided is unstatedý but it must have been sufficient 
Baldwm appears to be William Baldwin, a partner of John Wamngtoti 
iký 
between 1755-1757 in an artillery horse contract. Godfrey is almost certainly 
Wiffiam. Godfrey, the conunissary for firing wid. straw in 1756-1757.4' 
Experience, trustworthiness and good judgement were excellent qualifications for 
such a role. Contract duration was unspecified, the only proviso being fourteen 
days tern-fination notice by either party. Reflecting the temporary expedient of 
eslabli. shing encampments to meet the invasion threat, the contract would be 
performed only as long as the government required it. 
The first camp was formed on 16 June, and Willan began supply from 20 
June witil the last camp dispersed on 19 November- 45 Widespread panic and the 
hasty preparation of preventative measures pervade contemporary documentation. 
John Calcraft reported the invasion scare throughout May and June: 
'The French Threaten hard to Invade Us, which Creates great Fright, But as there 
are 24 Stout Ships ready for Sea I am very Easy-We are going to Encamp most of 
the Troops in England -- -'A6 
The establishment of encampments, amidst extensive military mobilization in 
1759, 'instifled confidence in Britain"s ability to defeat any invasion attempt. 
Newcastle informed Hardwicke: 
'Mr. Pitt seems extremely gay, despises the attempts of the French, says we have 
40,000 nien in Great Britain and Ireland, etc., and langirs at every-thing the French 
can (k-), though he thinks they will make an attempt"' 
30 May 1759, T29/33/188 
44 5 Wy 1756, T29/32/386; He unsuccessfully applied fix an encampment contract, 26 
April 1758, T29/33/41; On Godfrey, see above, 146-147 
45 Ligonier's orders for winter quarters, 7 November 1759, W. 0.71/101`-ý35-36 
46 Calcraft to Colonel Burton, [undated.: c. 22 May 1759], Calcraft Papers, Add Ms. 17494 
ff. 178-179; For the 'unspeakable confusion' caused by false reports of a French landing, 
7 July 1759, GM, XXIX 34-3 
47 12 June 1759, Add Ms. 32892 f 27 
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Alongside more overt Military measures such as the amtion of battenes on the 
South Coast and more Imid purchased at Chatham, portsmuth and plymouth, 
men such as WiRan provided the organizational appamtus productive of such 
cotifidence. 4 
Willan must bave expended considerable sums in the initial weeks of the 
contract. In July 1759 he requested an advance of fl2, OW, claiming he had Cý 
finiiished E25,000 worth of provisions. The Treasury was fairly regular with 
Ix-tyments, and although issuing only E10,000 on this occa-sion, payments of 
0000 and f 15,000 followed in October 1759 and March 1760.49 
The Treasury agreed to Willan's proposal that eighty-four wagons be kept 
in service at a reduced rate of 5s per day each. between. 15 November 1759-1 
Apiil 1760. At ; E21 a day this amounted to f2940, but with wagons hired until 6 
Juneý, the total cost was L4305 for two hundred and five days. Wagons were kept 
in readiness ýin case the Service should have required it, before Hawk-e"s 
victories temporarily dispelled the invasion threat. 5' 
The persistence of the invasion threat induced caution, and wagons 
continued to be necessary after WiHan's contract ended, with -die new contractor 
supplying sixty-four from 10 June 1760 . 
52 Willans presence at the Treasury on 
the day the 1760 contract was awarded suggests he hoped to submit proposals, 
but.. fraud allegatiotis, although inconclusive, damaged his prospects, with the 
Treasury stating 'My Lords will not proceed with those Contractors even for 
Wagons and Horses. 53 Responding to Willatf s professions of ftmocence, the 
Treasury stated 'Mr. Willan will have an opportunity of being heard in his 
48 Warrantsý 17 October 1759, S. P. 44/191/301-302; West, Cwnpowder, 53 
493 July 1759,129/33, aO3; 29 October 1759, T29/3-3/2-37; 12 March 1760,1'29/-33/-301 
"0 9 November 1759, T29/33/240 
6 June 1761 1 A. O. I /175/515 
As late as October many still believed invasion likely, Hardwicke to Newcasile, 4 
October 1759, Add Ms. 32896 f266, Cf Intelligence (Parisý October 1759, ibid. ff. 3-30- 
333; 22 May 1762, A-0.1/175/516 
"-'21 May 1760, T29/-33/324--325; On fi-aud allegations, see abo-vre, 177-180 
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Although there was no prosecution, there was no renewal of the contract. 
Despite making proposals in 1762, Willan did not perform another encampment 
contract. " Yet in supplying horses at the very time lie was being censured, 
Willan was not proscribed in the way the Treasury intended- The unsuccessful 
application of 1762 indicates Willan found the earlier contract profitable. 
Table IX A: 1759 encampment. contract: sums received-' 
Date Amount 
10 July 1759 L10,000 
29 Oct6ber 1759 L7000 
12 March 1760 MýPoo 
14 January 1761 L8862 
II Februaiy 1761 E9954 
Total E50,816 
T, able IX B. 1759 encampment contract: approximate costs" 
Forage 03,787 
Bread (Goveniment part of payment) E899 
WcKmJ and Straw L5539 
Bmd Wagons (to 14 Januag 1760) L7298 
Do. (14 Jatitmry-6 Aine 1760) E3003 
Total E50,456 
Any prospect of loss appears to have been covered by Treasury payments, 
and the discrepancy in accounts between the smils WiUan claimed and those lie 
received, are explicable by the application of allowances and disallowances. 
Allowances were made for losses on 38,144 rations of unused hay and oats, 
amoinitnig to approximately E1650, and Govennnent paid the wages of labourers 
and agents employed at magazines, rental of buildings., and construction of ovens 
"" 2-3 May 1760, T29/33/326 
II June 1762, T29/341302 
56 Paymaster General" s Papers, 1756-1761, P. R. O. PMG 60/1; 11 December 1760 & 14 
Januar . 
70 y 1761, H. CJ., XXVIII, 974,1020; 11 February 1761, XXIX 
'17 WIllan requested fl 5,000, citing costs to 14 January at L47,453, MemoriaL 14 January 
1760, TIAOO/161-16-3 
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at Westerham and Dorking that were unused. -8 Total disallowances amounted to 
f 1266, including f, 45 deducted for bread that did not confonn to the new 
regulation weight of 41/21b. 59 The money received from government added to 
disallowed swns amounted to upwards of E52,083. 
This was not the only money Willan received. TI-te contract pnce for 
bread was 6d a loaf, vMh troops paying 5d and government 1&'4 Onlý 
government payments are recorded in official accounts. The remainder, E4495 of 
a total of L5394, was paid by stoppages from troops" pay. Contract payments thus 
amounted to E55.31 1. Profitability is difficult to assess. After poor harvests in 
1756-57, successive fine harvests reduced the cost of agfictdtural produce, and 
Willan received less for forage, bread and wagons than OsA-,, -tld received M 
1756. '61 
It appears likely that Willan owned the reqWsite wagons and horses as 
part. of his equine business interests. At the very least. lie possessed connections 
that facilitated easy procurement. Procuring forage was in all likelihood relatively 
easy. Willan's fiiendship with Godfrey, the fonner commissary, appears 
sigtiffilcant, for lie was likely to possess knowledge pertaining to procurement of 
cheap and plentiful forage. He appears to be the man described as from 
Paddington, and possessing freehold and copyhold land in Middlesex and Essex, 
and may be the same man employed as a me-al-weigher at IA)ndon Corn 
Exchangge. 62 
Willan's personal wealth appears to have been auginented by the contract. 
In 1760 lie acquired a. residence in Park Street, near his premises at North Row, 
' Calctilated total and details from A-0.1/175/515 
"9 Hume to Treasury, 5.1anuary 1761, TI/407/151-152; 8 January 1761, T29,1-34/12 
6' Articles of Agreement 29 June 1759, T54/37/222-227 
61 Joiies, SeavwLv aml Pfices, 141-142; 15 April 1756, A-0.17,141/243-252; 29 Jim 1759, 
T54/-37/222-227 
'I " St. Paul"'s Cathedral Register of Prebendal Leases 1721-1796, GuIldhall library, 
Lotidoit, Volume 1: MS. 25745 ff. 133-140; 7 April 1766, P. C. C. Tyndal PROB 
1 IJ917/137; Bakers Company (Miscellaneous Papers), Guildball library. Wheat prices 
at CA-)rn Exchange, 13 & 20 November, II December 1758ý MS. 7801 /I J30-32 
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where he remained until approximately 1773.631n 1761-62, he held 0700 in 3% 
Consols, probably representing part payment of the contract Having received the 
stock in October 1761 , 
he sold out by March 1762. This appears to indicate a lack 
of interest in stock holding, but perhaps also a need. for working capital. 64 
Contract profits appear to have facilitated land purchase. In 1760, Willan 
acAluired the lease on Marylebone Park consisting of two hundred and eighty two 
acres at f 152 per annum. In 1761, he was paying an additional rent of f6O for 
'Mist's Fami. 565 Willan perhaps needed to e)dend his landholding, for he was one 
of a nwnber of contractors for artillery horses between 1760-1762. John 
Warrington was the narned contractor, but the contract %vas performed by a group 
of London horse dealers. The contrast between contracts for horses and 
victuaffing contracts is sftildng. victualling contractors co-ordinated and 
organized supply rather than being the suppliers of the goods thanselves. In 
supplying horses the pattem was entirely different. 
Contracts for horses were made with substantial London dealers. For 
those outside the trade, extensive procurement could be problematic. 66 Stich 
difficulties also illustrate why horse dealers became involved in encampments. 
Horses were seldom mentioned alongside encampment articles, for it was perhaps 
too obvious that they were required for wagons. With four horses per wagon, one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety two horses were provided for encampments 
. 
67 between 1756-1762 Contractors supplying horses were faniihar Aith camps, 
'" W. CA, St George"s Hanover Square Rate Books 1759-1761, C334-C3-36; house and 
. stables at North Row listed between 1753-1773, C322-C349 M/F. 485-489, C319 
M/F. 2104 
" Bank- of FAigland Archive, 3% Consols Ledgerý, 1761-1764. AC27/1422/ f-9469; A 
similar pattern discernible in the stockholding of John Wan6ngton, Willan's erstwhile 
partner, 3% Consols Ledgers: 1757, AC27/1390/ f. 4871; 1765, AC27/1442/ f-10622 
W. CA, St Marylebone Rate Books, 1760-1761, M/F. 9, (1760), 43; (1761), 43; 
W. CA, Howard De Walden (Portland) Papers: Retitals 1779 lists Willan under 'Old 
Rents', paying f 190 per annum, Ace. 449/3/39 
" Eknidas to Barrington, 14 March 1756, TI/367/19 
67Table VL 186 
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for horses were used both for Arfilleiy Trains and for trunVorting ammUlUtion 
mid gutipowder-68Thus Warrington, a horse-dealer, is found submitting proposals 
for encampment contracts in 1758,1759,1761 and 1762.0' 
Willan belonged to a distinct community of large London horse dealers. 
Partnerships amongst them were common and probably necessary to meet 
extensive demands. For example, the partnership of Warrington and William 
Baldwin supplied artillery horses for the Field Train M England between 1755- 
1757. Initially supplying one Inuidred and thirty horses, the number rose to five 
hundred amidst a higher degree of military mobilization. 70 
This contract was made without advertisement, and only after two 
'considerable Dealers in Horses' were approached who refitsed to contract. at 2s 
6d per day per horse. Ile dealers are unnamed but such private approaches 
indicate that the method of making contracts for horses was not dissimilar from 
foreign victiualling contracts. The leading men in t1r trade were well known, thus 
obviating any need for advertisement. Ligonier, impressed with the horses' 
perfornunice, considered them 'the Cheapest &I think a Good 13argaill 71 
Neverffieless, advertisement M 1757 resulted in a contract with George 
Grisewood for four hundred and six horses at Is 9d per horse per day, 
representing a weekly saving of over f90 upon the previous contract. 72 
Advertisement reduced the cost of horse contracts more widely during the Seven 
a Deliveries to Maidstone, Canterbury and Chatham, 2 June 1757, W. 0.47/47/603-604; 
3 June 1757, W. 0.47/47/608; 20 June 1757, W. 0.47/47/662- Staff appointments to 
Artillery Train (Chatham), 21 June 1758, W. 0.46/8; West, Gwipowder, 85 
69 26 April 1758, T29/33/41; 25 April 1759, T291-33/171-172; 9 June 1761, T2934/95- 
97; 11 kine. 176Z, T29/34/302-303 
"(' 30 October 1755, W. 0.47/46374-375; Charles Frederick to Ordnance Officers, 4 
November 1755, W. 0.55/2/25; 23 March 1756, W. 0.47/473 10-: 3 11; 12 December 1757. 
H. CJ,, Y-XVIIL 19-20 
71 Ligonier to Frederick, 27 October 1755, Ligonier Paperss, Add Us. 57318 f45,4 
November 1755, ibid. f46 
`2L(mdm Girette, 31 May4 June 1757; Expenditure of Public Money (Ordnance), 18 
April 1763, H. CJ, XXIX, 637 
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Years War. In Germany, Oswald supplied horses at 36% less than Warrington 
and Grisewood in July 1758, and a similar pattem occArred in Scotiall(L-1 
Gfisewood and Wanington supplied horses in Gemiany and for coastal 
expeditions, to France as weU as at home . 
74 h, 1760, coutnt cts with Grisewood 
and Warrington for horses attending the Field Train and Battalion Guns in 
England appear to have run concurrently. 75Botbvvere terminated and superseded 
by a contract vvith Warrington for horses, conductors and drivers for the Artillery 
Train in Englan& Die contract was perfomied from 14 Jime 1760 imtil 10 
Deceniber 1762.76Horses were employed in moving entrenching tools, artillery 
-mununition . 
77 Six men, William Holk, gim, and amby, Am Benson, George 
Chisewood, John Willan, Joseph Gibson, and John Wanrington supplied horses 
for this contract Will. -can alone appears to have been working with pmtners. 
Table X: Division of artillery horses contract, 1760-1762'78 
WilliamHotlmnby L5196 (I . 20/, ý) John Betismi L1619 (5.7%) 
George Grisewood L1619 (5.70%) 
John willan & co E8066 (28.3%) 
J(wsepb Gibson f2083 (7.30%) 
John WarTington E9942 (34.8%) 
Total f, 28,527 
73 Lots&n Gmelle, 11-15 July 1758; Cf. later contract for one thousand horses for the 
British Artillery in Gennany, 11 January 1760, W. 0.47,155/50-51; 11 January 1760, 
W. 0.47/553940; 18 April 1763, H. CJ, XXM 6-37; Scofland: see below, 255-256 
74Ligonier lo Frederick, 30 July 1757, Add Ms. 57318 E106; Frederick to Ordnance 
officers., 31 January 1758, W. 0.55/2/120; WeA Gunpowtim 115 
7-5 1 April 1760, W. 0.47/55/282; 2 May 1760, W. 0.47/55, L358 
76 30 May 1760, W. 0.47/55/454; I June 1760, W. 0.47/55, /493; 13 June 1760, 
W. 0.47/55/498; 26 November 1762, W. 0.47/60/374-375 
77 25 June 1760, W. 0.47/55`/536; 29 August 17% W. 0.47/56/158; 4 October 1760, 
W. O. 47/561253; 10 October 1760, W. O. 47/56/270 
78 Calculated from figures in Am-)unt Book, P. R. O. CIO-3/202; Ile total received after 
L1724 was deducted for 'expenses attending the contract, inchiding fees, stationary, 
coach hire, expenses attending the Tower on business and Warrington's 'time for 2',, -- 
years attendance on Partnership acwunt. ' 
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As the named contractor Warrington supplied the most horses, but the extensive 
natire of the contract illustrates he was not merelý%, accommodating business 
associates. For example, between 14 June-3 October 1760 Willan provided one 
hundred and ten horses,, thirty-four drivers, and one conductor of a total in tl-ýs 
period of six hundred and eleven horses, one hwidred and niriety four drivers, and 
four cmductors. 
Dwin. 9 the course of the contract, the ntunber of horses supphed 
fluct-wited between five hundred and sixty one and six himdred and eleven, the 
number of conductors between one hundred and fifty six and one hundred and 
ninety four, with either two or four conductors employed. Whilst Willan and 
Warrington between thein received 63.1% of the proceeds, they were not 
necessarily the most considerable dealers. Several of the others were substantial 
businessmen. To complicate matters there were three men named George 
Grisewood, although the horse contractor was the nephew of the innholder of the 
White Swwiý near Holborn Bridge. His uncle appears to have been involved in 
horse racing. 79 
The nephew died in 1761, and contract payments were made to his 
Executor. ý* The uncle and nephew were long-established innk-eepers in London. I" 
The third Grisewood, cousin of the nephew, described himself as a "Sadler' at the 
Stin-up, Moorfields. He was also involved in horse breeding atid in numing 
thice-weekly coaches to Bath. 'ý2 Hollamby was an inn-holder in Crutched 
Friars. 83 Gibson also appears. to have been an imikeeper, although it is ditlicult to 
differentiate his activities from that of William Gibson, the son of the famous 
For victories at New-mark-et, Lon&n Evening Posi, 3-5 April 1746,12-14 October 
1756; 11 May 1759, P. C. C. Arran PROB 11/846/168 
Account Book P. R. O. CION202; 17 February 1761, P. C. C. Choslyn PROB 11/86-3/55 
Guildhall Library: Innholders Company Court Livery and Members- Lists 1706-1776, 
MS. 66561; Innholders Company Freedom Admissions 1673-1820, MS. 6656110"55, &3 
87 LomAw Ewning Posi, 25-27 May 1756,17-19 Aiwist 1756,12-14 Febnmry 1757 
"'3 hintiolders Company Freedom Admissions, 1673-1820, MS. 665111/85; 21 AugoiLst 
1769, P. C. C. Bogg PROB 11/950/283 
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1 134 smgemrtýýier. Wiffiarn Gibson appears to have had connections with John 
Calcraft. 1ý5 
The ability of these men to co-operate and co-ordinate s-upply was vital, 
for there was a great demand for horses throughout the war. In June 1756, 'a 
great. number of Light Horse were purchased for the service of Goveniment for 
the newly raised troops - 
86 In September: 
"A great Number of Horses were bought at Newbury Fair for the Use of the 
Government. There has not beeli so Great a Fair, for a Demand of horses, ever 
known in the Memory of Man, as this last was. 'g" 
Although the miportance of horses to the pre-motorized economy has loug been 
recognized, men skilled in horseflesh were equally important, and it appears 
possessed scarcity value. "8 Aii advertisement of 1756 requested any 
'Counftymen" formerly apprenticed to smiths and faniffs to contact the Fiiendly 
Society of Master Farders M London, where they would be 'mniie&ately 
employed. ""39 
The need for skilled men- is readily apparent when oue author estimated 
the ntunber of horses in the metropolis as increasing at least eightfold between 
'" It appears likely Joseph Gibson was resident at the New Hercudes Inn, Westminster 
Bridge, Lotxbn Evenhq Post, 19-22,24-26 March 1757; William Gibson bred horses at 
Brands. near Kilburn, Londmi Evetzing Post, 26-28 February 1756; On his father, author 
of the Tarriers New Guide', Ltmdcm Evening Post, 6-9 October 1750, Public Adi; erfiser, 
II March 1756 
3-5 Calcraft to Granby, 20 November 1758, Calcraft Papers Add Us. 14794 f-50 
'ý6 Read's WeeklyJowwd, 5 Jutie 1756 
10 Londivy Evening Post, 4-7 Septernber 1756 
n Keith Chivers, 'The Supplyo)f Horses in Great Britain in the Nineteenth Century', in 
F. M. L. Thompson (Ed, I Horses in European Ecmiondc Histcvy. ý A Prelbnbujýy Civiter 
(Reading 199-3131-49; F. M. L. Thompson, Vidofian Eiglami, 11k, horv,, ý-tiffjwj wcielY 
(Bedford College, University of London, 1970) 
89 L(oxim Eswfing Pos(, 29-31 July 1756 
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1752-1765. -" With no Government studs, horses, even those for officers wid 
cavalry and dragoon regiments could only be procured on the open market. 9' 
Such extensive military demands tested the resources of London horse dealers but 
by the mid-eighteenth century the trade in horses was vibrant, with approxirnatelý 
42% of the 3200 fairs in England and Wales HiCluding horses. 92 The emergence 
of the great London repositories was only the most obvious sign of this 
vibrancy. 9" In other respects, although the trade had become more extensive, it 
bore many similarities to fl-k-A of previous centwies, notably in tenns of 
partnerships and related businessinterests. 94 
In two and a half years Willan received upwwds of f63,378 from 
encampment and horse contracts. This was 'grassroots" contracting where 
military necessities were supplied by skilled tradesmen from a social milieu very 
different from merchant contractors. Knowledge in a specialized sector of the 
economy was fundamentally important. This ability, not the Natifierite route of 
patronage and influence, accounts for the profile of contracting personnel in Us 
sector. 
Yet political influence was not entirely absent. The extensive nature of 
horse contracts proved attractive to men possessing predominattly inercantile 
interests, with the London merchant Nicholas Linwood actively seeking contracts 
" Charles Snuth, 77iree Tmds on die Coni-Trm* cojel Coni7ýws (Second Edition 
1766ý 208; An estimated six thousand quarters of oats were consumed weekly by an 
estimated 32,000 hors-es- in London in 1764, St. Jatw-ss Oworticle, 29-31 March 1764 
Major G. TyIden, Horses and,. Vaddlerv (1965 ý 3; Guy, Oectviotnv, 125 
91- Joan Think, 'The Marketing of Agricultural Produce', in Joan Thirsk (Ed. 1 77ze 
Agriaikw History ofEngland and ffiale&- V. IL 1640-1750: Agrarian Change (Cambridge 
1985ý 437; Based on William Owen, An Authenfic Accouid publivijeW by the Aangs 
Audiority, (fall the Fairs in Engkind and Wales (1756) 
Chivers, "Supply of Horses, 38; Three examples of repositories including the famous 
Beevor's (later Aldridge's), London Evening Post, 29 ApA- I May 1756,24-26 February 
& 2-5 April 1757 
Peter Edwards, 7he Horse Trade of Tudor and Shimf Wtwd (Cambri dge 1988 8 1, 
89 
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in Germany . 
95 There was no barrier to such men possessing contracts for horses, 
provided they possessed adequate connections in procurement. Linwood w-as 
contiected with Fox and Calcrafý with the latter promoting his claims. Given 
Calcraft's connection with Gibnon, he was probably concerned in procuring 
horses for Linwood. 96 
Despite a modicum of mercantile involvement, supplying horses remained 
mainly ati area for specialist dealers. There was a great ditTerence between the 
world to which Willan belonged and that of merchant contractors such as Dundas 
and Oswald. The latter two possessed a wide mercantile portfolio, where 
stipplynig horses was a stage in their careers -rather than a reflection of 
occupational status. As they became wealthier their interest waned, although 
Oswald kept horses on his Ayrshire estate, and Dundas subscribed to the first 
ýaj. d 97 Racing C en ar. 
Keeping horses for estate management and leisure , vas not the same as 
gaining one's livelihood from horses. 'lhe latter was the province of men such as 
WiHan and Warrington. Willan appears to have known his hinitations and 
concentrated upon the business at which he was most competent. He and others 
in this sector did not aspire to supplying troops abroad or consider themselves 
nierchants. "- Concentration -upon I the domestic economy was the defiriing 
characteristic of their business activity. 
Willan's personal estate illustrates both his extensive wealth and the 
nature of his business activity. I-lis possessions incl-Wed ftm-iftire, plate, jewels, 
rings, watches, linen, china, and books. The source of his wealth was detailed in 
directions that his wife was to receive his: 
" Calcraft to Peter Taylor, 3 October 1760, Calcraft Papers, Add Ms. 17495 f 156 
96Calcraft to Tyrawley, 2 July 1760, ibid. f 57; Namier & Brooke. C'mmms, 111,44-45 
"7 Robert Dimk- to Oswald, 12 April 1766, Edinburgb UniVerSIty Library Special 
Collections, Letters to Richard Oswald, DkI. 30154; Dundas: VC-H. Ytv*sMre, 11, 
(1912ý 513 
'Merchant" indicated 'a function rather than an occupation', es-mAially involvement in 
foreign trade and finance, Minchison, 'Merchants in England, 279 
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'Coach Horses, my Saddle Horses, Cart Horses, Coach Chaise and Other Carriages 
and the Flannels, Saddles, Bridle,.,, Furniture, and other thinp belonging to and 
appurtenant thereto together with the Live and dead stock-, Fanning Utensils and 
Implements of Husbandzy. '99 
After his death, a protracted legal dispute emerged over the lease of the 
Brownswood Estate, Hornsey, between his eponymous nephew, and William 
Willan, his great nephew. 100 The dispute concerned an agreement made days 
before his death between Willan. and his eponymous nephew, by which the latter 
won1d. receive a new twenty-one year lease for the tann . at Hornsey and other 
farms at f565 per annum. In 1796 a surveyor valued the annual rental of the 
estate at f 1040, with fmes to be paid out of the elder Willan's estate. In terms of 
acreage the agreement meant the renewal of a lease of one hundred mid twenty 
two acres and an additional three hundred and eleven acre&' 0' 
William Willan oýjected that his great uncle was of unsound mind when 
making the agreemeiC and conflicting evidence existed as to his intentions. The 
case reveals the central role of the elder Willan in the business activities of the 
family. His eponymous nephew related how his uncle acquired the sub-lease of 
Brovniswood estate in 1781 and occupied the one hinidredand twenty two acres 
himself in connection with a contract for artillery horses. Upon retirement in 
1784, Willan sold the leaseý, artillery horses and other ! stock to his nephews John 
and Uiotnas, and Bright Hemming. 102 
21 August 1792, W. F. I /I (Box 1) 
" Documents detailing estate and family history given to the Howse of Lords, W. F. 1/1 
(Box I Less detailed account in H. L. J, XLVII (1809-1814,270,275,323-324; XLM 
Q 91 3-1814'. ý 760,804,806,868 
'0' Plans and Alterations of Homsey Wood House (1796ý Willan v. Willan, P. R. O. 
C171/48 
"A stable keeper with stables in Curzon Street and leaseholds in Curzon and Clarges 
Street; he was the brother of Isabel Hemming who married James, Willan, a yotutger 
brother of the elder John Willan. Tbomas and John Willan, both Executors, are deSCn'bed 
in his will as nephews, 22 Angust 1800, P-C-C. Adderley PROB 111,1 1346/602; 
HernmMig"s advertisement for sale of a mare, AublicAdwrtiser. 14 & 15 February 1770 
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In 1788 the younger John Willan, lacking ready cash, suggested to his 
uncle that his uncle purchase the lease of another tenw#, whilst the younger man 
became tenant of most of the leasehold property. The transaction was concluded, 
with the lease renewable every seven years upon pa- yment of a E95(K) fine to St. 
Paxil's prebendary. 'Ihe elder John Willan now held the leasehold of Brownswood 
manor and estate, comprising three farms, taveni, public buildings, garden, 
premises called Homsey Wood house, and five hundred and forty acres. f1is 
nephew remained tenant of one hundred and twenty two acres at f2lO a year 
rental. 
The elder John Willan indicated to his nephew the utility and convenience 
of the land for his business as coach master and intikeeper. In following his uncle 
to London, John Willan undoubtedly needed guidance and advice from an 
exTeftenced businessman. 103 The activities of the elder With-in appear to have 
been important in the business activities of his nephews, and he appears to have 
introduc. ed his nephews to prominent horse dealers. A witness to the marriage of 
Thomas Willan on 23 July 1778 was Thomas Fitzherbert W, a prominent 
contractor during the American Revolution. 104A connection betweeti the elder 
Willan and Fitzherbert can be assurned from evidence relating to a contract held 
by Warrington for horses at Portsmouth fortifications. At his death in 1774, 
Fitzherbert, who held a contract for horses to the Navy at Portsmouth, assumed 
the contract at the request of Warrington's widow. 10-5 
Evidence relating to a contract for artillery horses in 1782 offer a further 
i. ndication of a connection between the Willan family and Fitzherbert. The latter 
relinquished the contract as a consequence of 1782 Contractors Bill. Fitzherbert 
related how, pending a new contract, those he engaged with for horses allowed 
"03 The yoxinger John Willan was born in Westmoreland. 'Case of the Respondents'. 
January 1812, W. F. 11-3/4 (Box 1) 
104 W. Bruce Bannerman and Captain R. R. Bruce Bannerman. 27te Regi&ers of 
Afarriage-v of St. Marylebone, MiMe. vex, LI, 1775-1783, (1921ý 43; Namier & Brooke, 
H, 135 
Ordnance Papers, Add Ms. 33116 f 153; 8&9 August 1775, W. 0.47/86,93 
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them to be temporarily continued in use. 106He was alluding to Willan mid 
Hemming, for they supplied three hundred and ninety one horses between 10- 16 
October before another partnership were awarded the contract. 107 Willmi and 
Hemming had earlier submitted proposals for the contract- 1' 
When considerable savings were made upon the new contractý Fitzherbert 
was criticized in Parliament. Offering a spirited defence, Fitzherbat alluded to 
the short time to procure nearly seventeen hundred horses, possible early 
discharge, and loss on sale of horses and drivers pay as factors indicating that Is 
9d per horse pty day was not a high price. 109 Yet with a new contract made for Is 
3/4d, it was bound to appear so. 
The new contractors proved unable to perform the cmitract, claiming they 
met kvith obstructions from 'Persons connected Nvith Mr. Willan. ' Hemming 
continued the contract until 28 CkAober. What was behind this sequence of events 
is unclear, but it appears likely the new contractors were relying on Willan mid 
Hemming as sub-contractors. 110 There was clearly a close relationship between 
Hemming and the Willan family. Hemming was an Executor to the IVVIIH of 
William Wfflatý a London innholder and nephew of the elder John Willan, and 
later performed an artillery horse contract in partnership with John and Thomas 
WfflatiL 111 
The main activity of the younger John Willan was running stage and mail 
coaches from the Bull and Mouth Inn to locations throughout BritahL He was one 
of the original mail coach contractors when the sys-tem was established in 
'm Debate on Duke of Richmond's Report for the Ordnance Estimate, 10 March 1783, 
Hansard, PH., XXIII, c. 635 
107 16 October 1782, W. 0.47/100/46-3 
'08 2 October 1782, W. O. 47/100/387 
1" 10 March 1*3, Hansard, PA, XXIII, c. 615-640 
110 4 December 1782, W. 0.47/100, /6-32,, 6 January 1783, W. O. 47/101/39 
111 11. October 1780, P. C. C. Collins PROB 11/1070/498; PROB 10/2820; 16 June 1795, 
W. 0.47/2559/674-675; 19 Judy 1797, Twenty First Rejx-vt of the Select Committee on 
Finance, Expenditure of the Public Revenue, H(nkw of Cottonotis Conv7ditee Reports 
1715-1803, XIL 434 
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1784.112 -Me iM, S lllotiý repreSented on hiS CoaCheS , provoked cmtemporary 
conunent. 
'Now, God bless the honest simplicity of the age, we find the type of this event 
rm-)rded on the pannels of a stage on the Brentford road, a man's bead borTidly 
opened, mid over it a black bull. "" 
In 1817 Willan remained active in business at the Bull and Mouth, and was 
prominent in the protest against an increase in mileage duty. 114 He remained 
active in business until his death in 1822, when he was described as an 'eminent 
coach master. "" Diese activities confin-n the importance of the elder Willan in 
establishing the family in economic sectors relating to horses and tr-an-sportation. 
The elder Willan's activity afforded lifin the opportutii4, to forge 
f'ieIxIShiPs with me" in governmental and military capacities, most notably the 
FAarl of St.. Vincent, an exectitor to the %rill, who gave a moving accowit of 
Willan's final illness. 116 Fisherý the estate adminisftatorl w-as Deputy Treasurer of 
the Ordnance. He left the residue of his estate to Fitzberbert, further evidence of 
D- 
Report from Select Committee on Mail Coach Rx-emption, P-P., (1810-1811 ý 111. 
707; Austin, Ji"I Coach SeMces, 260; The Bull mid Mouth was one of the 'most 
celebrated and widely tmd' inns for mail coaches, C. F. Dendy Marshall, 7he Bfifish 
Post Office fhvn its begimmigs to die end of 1925 (Oxford 1926ý 200; There vyas also a 
Bull and Mouth livery stables in Hart Street Bloomsbury. but it is uncertain. whether 
there is any connection with the Willan family, Universal Register, 7 January 1785, 
7'wx?. v, 14 February 1786 
113 U, iih7enal Register, II January 1785 
114 Post Office Archives: Oil Account 30 June 1796, POST 10/27; Mileage Warrants, 
1789, POST 96,121/29; 1792, POST 10/245; Petition of London mail coach. cAxitractom; 
22 January 1817, Liverpool Papem Add Ms. 38379 ff221-225 
11's G. A1 XCIL 189; 771me. ý, 29 July 1822; In June he bought horses from Dixon, 
proprietor of a repository at Barbican. Payment entered 16 Augpsl 1822, Aocount Book 
of Bull & Mouth, W. F. 2/2 (Box 1); Pigot & Co's Lordm & Provincial New Comim? rcial 
Di, n? clory 18.7.3-1824 (1824ý 148; 77inw-s, 13 December 1815 
"6 Evidence before the Lords, 13 March 1805, W. F. 1/1; 24 April 1805, W. F. 13 (Bow 1) 
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the network- of friendships forged by employment in military supply. "' Sir 
Ferdinando Poole was another friend, originally an Executor but removed M the 
final codicil-' 18 An ancient Roman Catholic family related to the Pellmuns, the 
Poole. s were recipients of Pelhamite patronage. ' 19 Ferdirwado was an Under Clerk 
at the Treasury between 1752-1762 before his promotion to a Chief Clerkship, a 
position he held until 1782.120 After Willan"s death, he leasýd portions of his 
land., and appears to have been interested in breeding horses. 121 
Although teinptmg to speculate on the political connections Willan may 
have had, it appears unlikely that the Pooles wtye influential. Ferdinando was in a 
minor position at the Treasury when Willan 1. vas a-, varded the 1759 contract, 
althoi. Tji an undated list of 'Distribution of business, amongst the Several Clerks' 
indicates contracts were later added to his responsibility. 1v- The Pooles were 
impovexished, with Newcastle providing for thern as they were 'Starving, by the 
Loss of Their place in Minorca. -d23 With an estate of E800 per amitun they were 
117 27 September 1798, P. C. C. Walpole PROB 11/1312/596; GM., LXVIIL (1798ý 817-, 
'E-x1raordinary Clerk' to the Ordnance Treasurer in 1763, Court ivid City Kalerdar 
(1763ý 178 
i's SiNih codicil, 6 August 1792, W. F. 1/1 (Box 1) 
119 Seftwick, Connnons, 11,360-361; Namier, Anwriccei Mnvhtfion, 473-474,476 
"10 J. C. Sainty, Treasury Officials 1660-1870 (19r721 6,34,76,332,516-517; West 
Papers (Treasuryý Add Ms. -34736 
f 121; Martin to Newcastle, 19 February 1762, Add 
Ms. 32934 f453; He left 10,000 at his death, 23 June 1804, PROB 8/197 
Freehold estates at Warwick-, 0, -dord, and Worcester held in exchange for E1000 
atuitial rergal to Elizabeth Willan, 30 June 1795, E. R-0. DIDTw/T43; Afthur Young 
related that the manager of the East India Company stud at Barking bought a horse from 
PtK)lc,, General New of the Agriculture of the County qfE&vcvr (Two volumes, 1807ý 11,. 
355 
'22 Note Book 'Business at the Treasury', Add Ms. 30219 f25; 'Distribution of the 
Treasury Business to the Chief Clerks' [undated], Minto Papers, N. LS. MS. I 1040 ff. 33- 
34; 28 April 1778, T29/47/93-94 
'23 Newcastle to Rockinglimn, 23 August 1757, Add Ms. 32973 f, 244 
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reliant upon patronage. 124 This evidence depicts a family useful for electoral 
purposes in Sussex, but from the many favours bestowed upon them, unlikely to 
be in a. position to command favours. 
Despite the absence of a precise valuation, some indication of John 
Willaif s wealth can be reconstnxted from land sales and estate admiiiistration. In 
1798-99, pwt of the freehold estates in Ibundersley, Rayleigh and Billericay 
were sold for fA846. In Janwry 1798, seve-uty-two acres in Tlitmdersley and 
Rayleigh was conveyed to the Neave family for 01,000, and f55,600 was 
received for six leases in Dean Street London, from the Dean and Chapter of 
Westminster. 125 
These sales proved inadequate to meet the payment of legacies and 
, -tim .. C Wbes directed in the will, with William Willan claiming he paid E8300 of his 
own money to make these payments. 126He requested the Trustees to convey and 
settle the Freehold and Manors vested in them except How Hatch and Frieze 
Iffill, Essex. 127 In june 1829 the final portion of land, How Hatch, comprising one 
hundred and fifteen acres was sold for f 10,024.12811ese land sales, relating to 
Essex and Middlesex alone, amount to L 101,470. Only after thirty years generous 
dispers. -d of animities and legacies was Willan's moticy eventually expended. 
Willan's career illusirates that domestic contracting could have a great 
impact upon family wealth and status. Although John and I'liomas Willan 
'24Sedgwicic, Convnons, IL 360-361; Henry Poole to Newcasile, 14 January 17% Add 
Ms. 32877 f 128; 3 May 1759, Add Ms. 32890 f460; Henry Poole to Jenlinson, 
Liverpool Papers, 30 March 1765, Add Ms. 38204 f 174 
12" 'Abstract of Willan Family Settlement", 3 June 1826, E. R. O. D/DTw/T43/33 
126 4 Willan Family Settlement', E. R-O. D/DTw/T4: 3/36 
127 For a brief description of How Hatch and landscape gwden with a 'fine avenue of 
elms', Gladys A. Ward, A History of South Weald tind Brentwood (Waddcm 1961 ý 24; 
OsgcK-jd Hanbury lived there between 1863-188Z JIýCJI Fswx VIII, (198-3ý 78; Arthur 
Young was impressed by the beauty of the area, Generid Tilew, L 34 
'28 'Particulars of a Valuable Freehold and Copyhold Estate of How Hatck South Wad, 
Essex', 2 June 1829, E. R. O. D/DTw/EIO; Statement on sale, King's., Bench, 15 
November 1828, E. R. O. D/DTw/T43 
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continued vvithin related sectors, their children and grandchildren joined the ranIcs 
of the gentry, attending universities and establishing county residences. ' 29 BY 
1920 the family appears in county gentry directories. 130 
The main inheritor of John Willan's weald-i-, William Wiflan, does not 
appear to Mve been active in business. He attended Oxford University, and his 
son kept two terms at Cambridge. 131 The last WiUan who worked the land 
appears to have been Thomas, grandson of John Willan (1746-1822) who 
continued fanning until his death in 1865.132 With t1le death of the younger JoIni 
WiRan in 1822, the Bull and Mouth Inn and coaching house was briefly taken 
over by Jbomas Willan. The business was eventuafly conveyed to Chaplin, the 
coaching magnate. 1-33 
With the development of Regent's Park, land previously used for meeting 
J-1- the supply of artillery horses was subject to urban development. The old 
landmarks of the Willan family"s association with agriculture and coachfiig had 
disappeared by the second quarter of the nineteenth century. John Willan left his 
farms and lands on the Marylebone estate to his nephew Thomas Willan, who 
contiiiiied to occupy Marylebotie Park estate and a smaller estate at St. Johti's 
Wood. 1341n 1789 he was tenant of three hundred and ninetýýeight acres, and by 
'29 The younger John Willan left L-W, 000 when his will was pn)ved, 5 October 1822-, 
W. F. 2.11 (Box 1); Assessed under 00,000 when sworn a secoýnd time, 27 October 1829, 
I. R- 26/936/829-831; Thomas Willan left L23,780,16 April 1828, LR- 26/188137 
130 W ýdfor&v The Cowity Fi7ndfieý, Y qVie UnUedU)tgiAwn (192% 1465 
'31 William Willan. matriculated at Christ Churcfiý 26 Jmitwy 1790, Joseph Foster, 
Alwmd 0-vviienms 1715-1886 (Four volumes, 18881 IV, 1557 
1 12 Notice of sale by auction, 14 December 1865, W. F. E. M. W. 316 (Box 14) 
133Account BcK)k of Bull & Mouth, 18 July 1822-1 March 1824, WRV2 (Ek-)x 1); 
Harold W. Hart, 'Sherman and the Bull and Mouth, Jinorml of Tmnsporf Historv. V, 
(1961ý 12-14; Lillywhite, Loridon Coffee Houws, 141; W. J. Gordon, 7he Ho mm, World 
ofIxo1dow (I 893ý 109-110 
21 August 1792, W. F. 1/1 (Box 1) 
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1804 remained in possession of approximately three hundred acres, consisting 
entirely of dairy farms. 135 
Thomas Willan maintained his family's military connections. In 1804, he 
sub-let part of St. John's Wood estate to the Ordnance for the Battery Guns of the 
Royal Artillery Drivers at f 150 per annum 136Barracks, and stablingwere built on 
the lati& As the Treasury would not extend his lease, Willan moved from 
Marylebone to St. John's Wood in 1812, temporarily displacing the Ordnance 
from. prenuses rerited from him. Eventually relinquishing the fann fie relocated to 
West Twyfbrd, Mddlesex. 137 
No longer reliant upon agriculturally based pursUlts the economic 
activities of the family reflected in microcosm the ng of ,n older agrict tm I passi ta 
England. Fainily members increasingly turned to the army, the professions, or 
gentlemanly leisure promoted by financially sound mar6ages. 'llie prosperity of 
the family owed much to the elder Willan From humble begiimings, be used his 
knowledge and expertise to establish his nephews in business, whilst his wealth 
enabled the family to acquire the trappings of upper middle class gentility. Social 
mobility may not have been possible for Am Wilkni in his lifetime, bid the 
generously wide dispersal of his wealth ensured the prosperity of the Willan 
family in the nineteenth century. 
Contractors such as Willan did not harbour political ambitions, or seek 
social acclaim and approval. Little wonder such hwnility and modesty has led to 
neglect of their importance. 'Me historical tendency to view contractors as 
Maryletme Phrk, Manor of Marylebone papers, 17-30-1805, Draft report for Wm. 
Jacomb (undated: approx January 1803], PRO. CRES 2/736; W. C. A-, White Papers, 
'Mr. Potter's Sketch of Survey of Marylebone Park Estate', [undated], D/Wh/ f 621ý 
'Quantities taken from the particulars of sale', D/VIi/ f 64 
"m 'E)dract from Minutes', 9 July 1806, W. 0.44/299; Joan Wanklyn (Ed-ý Guns at dw 
97ooti, A Rf? cortIqfSI John's WoodBarracks (Privately Published 1972ý 10 
13' Thomas Willan to Colonel Neville, 5 June 1810; Treasury to RH Crew, 28 March 
1812, Barrack- Office to RH Crew, 2 April 1812, Thomas Willan to RH Crew, 12 April 
1812, William Tull to Ordnance,., 24 June 1812, W. 0.44i299; Wanklyn, Crwis a the 
ffiood, 13 
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rapacious mainly applied to those whose wealth and ambition propelled them into 
public life, where, viewed as vulgar parvenus, they 'represented the unacceptable 
face of 'new wealth. ' Yet the largely hidden world of sub-contracting reveals 
many men of modest ambition who worked hard for their fbiancial rewards. 
Contractors of this type can also be found in Scotland, where military supply 
presents a considerable contrast to England 
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Chapter VII 
Domestic Supply and Contracting in Scotland 1746-1762 
Divergence in the nature of military supply and composition of 
contracting personnel within Britain is nowhere better illustrated than by 
exmining supply management in Scotland. Emanating from different rates of 
economic development and differences in the nature of the military presence in 
different puts of Britain, such variation was more accurately regional than 
national. Nevertheless, the military experience of Scotland was distinctly national 
and examination in these terms is rnore useful. 
Variability in terms of available mercantile expertise and agricultural 
resources produced variability in supply inethods. In England, a thriving 
mercantile conunw-fity and a productive agricultural sector meant there was no 
shortage of potential contractors for English encarnpments. In Scotland, 
-mercantile organization (as opposed to Scottish inerch-, ints in LorKlon) was less 
developed, and agriculture less productive. ' Despite extensive road building, the 
counnutfications network in Scotland was notably POOT. 2 In tenns of available 
supply infrastructure and mercantile vibrancy, contractors in England possessed 
considerable advantages over their Scottish coiniterparts. 
One area where Scoffish contractors possessed an advantage was 
experience, gained during a period of extensive military activity in the years 
preceding the Seven Years War The Jacobite Rebellion was central to this 
process, with supply personnel during the Rebellion continuing in a similar 
capacity in its aftermath. An important procedural ditTerence in making contracts 
partly emanated from the Rebellion. The formal procedure accompanying annual 
encampment contracts in England under the Treasury was not replicated in 
' Discussing the number of Scots in England, Old FngIwd asked 'Is there a merchant 
among them? ', 27 December 1746, GM., XVL 6-33-6.14; In Scodand, a merchant was a 
retail shopkeeper, Maiji Robinson (Ed. ), Yhe C0nciwvc(jtsDjcamuvy (Aberdeen 
1987ý 
410 
2 Pack horses and panniers remained common at mid-century. Henry Hamilton, 
Yhe 
I-vKh&sMal Rniolution. in ScotMnd (Oxford 1932ý 226-227 
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Scotland. The position was somewhat analogous to that of foreign campaigns, 
with military commanders assuming greater involvement both iii recommending 
contractors and in maldng contracts, although subject to Treasury approval. 
Distance and familiarity with the country made such decentralization sensible, 
although strategic considerations were also a factor. hi Scotland, the army, was 
nirely conc&ntrated in encampments as it was in England- Diversity in military 
operations and mode of accommodation contributed tow, -ards localized supply 
methods. 
IAwA methods of supply meant local, Sc-ottish contractor& No English 
inerchants appear to have considered applying for contracts in Scotland, It is 
difficult to see insufficient profitability as an ex-planation. Although troop 
numbers in Scotland varied in the post-Rebellion peiiod, many more troops were 
resident than in most foreign garrisons. Distance is not a sufficient exphination, 
for far greater distances, albeit by sea, were traversed in performing foreign 
victualling contracts. 
For London based merchants, the sanie difliculties that appear to have 
prohibited English merchants from performing English encampment contracts 
applied also to Scotland. 'nese sectonal divisions were accompanied by distinctly 
natiomal considerations. An important consideration for any potential contractor 
was how far contracts complemented other business interests. Scotland, with 
widely dispersed and not easily accessible garrisons, , vus something of a 
backwater 
.3 
Logistical and distributive problems associated with troop dispersal, 
when contrasted with the troop concentration of encampments and foreign 
garrisons, appears to have been a factor in the absence, not only of English 
merchants, but of English nien. 
Political considerations accompanied supply difficulties in determining 
contracting personnel. Loyalty to the Hanoverian regime was an important 
consideratioti, and it. was denionstratively loyal Scots who supplied the amiy in 
the aftermath of the Jacobite Rebellion. Although many doubted Scots could be 
-' [Edward Burt], Letters fhwi (i Gentlemm in the Nordi (f 5c(mlivid to his Friaid in 
Londim (Two volumes 175411., 310-311 
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busted with responsibilities pertaining to the army, nwied displays of l0YaltY 
4 etTectively undennined such distrust. 
Whilst many political and economic difficulties inapplicable towards- 
England, affected supply in Scotland,, these should not be over-emphasized. 
Contractors did not heroically manage supply in. the face of a hostile population. 
During the Rebellion, military victories made the task- easier, mid in its aftermath, 
Jacobitiarn rapidly and irreversibly declined. ' Ile relative quiewence of Scotland 
between 1756-1762 meant supply was conduzted on a smaller scale than in 
England. Nevertheless, after the events of 1745/46, success in this sphere was a 
considerable achievement. 
The absence of a centralized supply organizAtition in Britain led to a high 
degree of decentralization in Scotland. Dining the 1715 Rebellion, it was initially 
necessary to rely upon the Scottish Whig establishment and aristocracy to raise 
the militia, and provide horses, arms, accoutrements and provisions. 6 The 
interaction of location and season compounded supply difficulties that atTected 
the iiiobility and strategy of both annieS. 7 Although a winter campaign 
represented an additional problem in supply terms, procurement problems were a 
constantly recurring theme in military campaigns in Scothand-8 
Cumberland argued even loyal Scots should not hold responsible military p('6-itions, 
Fox to Newcastle, 5 August 1748, S-P. 41/19 
5 'Some rebels may be at Sea, &I hope You will catch them when they Land, But the 
Yoxing Pretender is certainly not coming to You, Fox to Geneml Churchill, 31 May 
1749, W. 0.4/46/213-214 
See above, 28-29 
7 'T'he season of the year is bad: bid that's bad for the enemy too', Earl of Mar to 
Chevalier St. George, 9 December 1715, HM-C Mar & Kelfie, 516; Al the Jacobite 
canip at Pertk a committee was formed to procure meal and forage. Alistair & Henrietta 
Tayler, 1715: 7he Story of die Rising (1936), 66; on account of lack of provisions, the 
rebels could not be pursued into the Highlands, Didly Cowunt, 25 January 1716 
3 Mar to Chevalier, 24 N ovember 1715, HM. C Mar & Kelfie. 514; Flying Post, II- 13 
October 1715, Lon&n Gazelle, 8-12 November 1715; Baytim Jacobite Rising, 172 
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The skeletal military presence in Scotland in 1715, estimated at 1788 
troops, resulted from extensive reductions made m 1713.9 However, after the 
1715 Rebellion, the number of troops in Scotland, in terms of the overall size of 
the British anny, remained reasonably impressive. Jacobite scares and civil 
disorder led to extensive military deployment, whilst Governmetit measures 
aimed at pacification. inclikled the periodic reconstruction of a chaUil of highland 
forts and barracks and extensive road building. 'O In attempting to overcome the 
physical isolation of the Highlands such plans were well conceived btit badly 
executed. " Building was delayed, and many garrisons suffered considerable 
neglect. 12 
Ine importance of ban-acks gave rise to a supply structme in which the 
Barrack Master General,, a comnissioned officer appointed by the Ordnance 
Board, asstuned particular impoitance. The singular nature of the position is 
apparent upon comparison with England and Irelaml, where no corresponding 
position existed until 1792 and 1800 respectively. 13 Ile corollary of this 
divergence was that billeting upon public houses was less politically contentious 
m Scodmid. than in England Although billeting upon private houses was legal in 
'Y- -In- July 1715 there were only one hundred and ninety seven troops in the four 
pennatient Scottish gamsons, H. C J, XVIII, 407; Indepm&td companies disbmided and 
offices aboli-Amed: 'Anonymous Utter on Scottish Affairs in the Parliament, [urklated: 
1713], H-M C Laing, IL 167-171; George Baillie to Earl of Marcbmotd, 26 May 1713, 
H-Af C Polwarth, L 13 
"0 K-C Corsar, 'The Garrison of Scotland, 1719", J. SAH. R, XXII, (1943ý 18 
11 'BarracL-s & Forts Built, no Troops put in, and of little use, till the Communication was 
made", Bill for Renewing the Highland Bill 1725, Add Ms. 3-3049 
f. 270; J. B. Salmond, 
If-tide in, 5cvtkxnd (Edinburgh 19-34'ý 41-51; Corw, 'Garrison of F%xAland", 15-19 
12 Wade to Lord Townshend., 10 April 1727, H. MC. TowLik-nd U-S., 197-198-, 
Tweeddale to Cope, 13 March 1744, S. P. 55/13/98 
'30 
ode, Afifilmy Forces, L 227,240 
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Scotland, magistrates generally billeted upon private bouses only after quartering 
troops in public houses. 14 
In Scotland, Deputy Barrack Masters and Storekeepers resided at ban-ack-s 
but the Barrack Master General possessed the proprietary right to supply 
provisions, fuel, and brewing and baking utensils. ' 5 Combined with responsibility 
for inamtaining and supervising barracks, the position encompassed military and 
mercantile responsibilities. As a public accountant the Barrack- Master managed 
the supply of gaffisoned troops by making sub-contracts with merchwits. 16 The 
one exception was Fort William, where the Governor, by custom, supplied the 
garrison. 17 Beyond the position of Barrack- Master, there was no supply 
organization, and with less than four thousand widely dispersed troops in 1745, 
little need for one. 113 
The 1745 Rebellion illustrated the inherent difficulties suppl-ving a large 
aniiy qiiickly, at short notice, in winter, and in inhospitable country. As in 1715, 
the severity of the military situation raised problem that prompted a higher 
degree of State organization and planning. The absence of a co-ordinating figure 
" Chris Tabraham & Doreen Grove, Fortress Scodivid tvAd &e Jacwhites (1995), 24; 
'Memorial relating to Quartering of Forces in Scotland before the Umon', Jatujary 1760, 
Saltoini MS. 17506 ff. 4-5; James Stewart (Aido-de-cainp) to Quartennas-ters, 28 
September 1751, Blaikie MS. 308 f 19; For accommodation problems: Rt-. )bert Craigie to 
Tweeddale, 18 September 1745, S. P. 54/26/29; Andrew Fletcher to Newcastle, 19 
January 1746, S. P. 54127/33a; Churchill to Foy, 19 October 1751, Blaik-ic MS. 308 f44 
I-' Treasury to Comptrollers, 3 October 1746, A. 0.1 7/3&9-10; Comptrollers Report, II 
February 1747, A. 0.17/38/2`4; Cf General Bland to Thomas Uslie, 18 August 1748, 
statin. g local barrack masters supplied pots and utetrsils,, Blaikie MS. 304 f95 
'6 Innes to Ludo-vick Grant, 24 December 1746, Seafield Muniments, N-A. S. 
GD249/48,14/81 
17 Bland to Leslie, 8 March 1748, Blaikie MS. 304 f44; CorrespoiWence, 1717-1729, 
between barracks contractor and Governor of Fort William William Mackay (Ed. ), The 
Leuer-Btx* of Bailie John Memirt of Inverness 1715-175-7 (Edinburgh 1915142,74, 
266-267,270-271,306-307, -309,316-320 
It' Unman, Jacobite Risings, 249; R. C. Jarvis, 'CA)pe's March North, 1745, In R. C. 
Jarvis, Collected Papers on lize Jacobite Risings (Two volinnes, Carlisle 1954ý L7 
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in the supply organization was an acute problem. Whereas Continental armies 
employed officials solely concerned with supply, the absence of similar officials 
in Britain meant Commanding Officers assumed some responsibility for supply 
mattm. hi the early stages of the Rebellion this was particulady apparent, with 
C4c)pe responsible for the Highland anny, and Guest, the Barrack Master, 
respousible for the Lowlands. 9 Cuinberland"s later performance as a Trovidore' 
was praised alongside complaints that he should not have to concern himself with 
these matters . 
20 Nevertheless, the disparate nature of udlitary openatiotis ineant 
21 the continual involvement of military officers in procurement when necessary. 
The key figure in the supply organizationwas the Commissary General of 
Provisions, Stores and Forage. The position was not a pennanent one on the 
British establishment but periodically revived when necessary, most recently III 
1742 for the Flanders army. Abraham Hume held the position but in 1745 he was 
employed. as Commissary for the Exchange of PrisonerS. 22 Appointed In lieu. of 
his previous position, Hume Nvas. instructed to attend the commanding officer 
Hawlev, and ensure contracts were My complied with, particularly for forage, 
as He finds it will. be so scarce in Scotland, and in the neighbourIlOO& "23 
Arriving in Scotland in January 1746,, Humes immediate task was to 
obtain an accurate assessment of conditions,, including the provisions required 
mid the resources available. Resources could then be allocated according to time 
19 Cope to Pelham, 27 August 1745, Ne C 1631; Adam Bachop to Guest 27 August 
1745, S. P. 54/25/1 01 c; Guest was appointed II January 1726, Dalton, George the First's 
Army, IL 347 
2') Bland to [Pelliam? ] 9 June 1746, Ne C 1725 
2' Sit James Fergusson, Argyll iii Ik? Forty Five (1951 ý 74,88; Corn. and meal from 
Liverpool, 21 January 1747, H. C. J., XXV, 245; Brigadier General Fleming to-) Newcastle, 
27 March 1746, S. P. 36/82/91-92; Jarvis, 'Northern Pods' mi CollededPapers, L 210 
He set out for England from Antwerp on 15/26 De=iber 1745, Dunmore to 
Fawk-ener, 27 December 1745, C. P. 8/48; Alexander Hume to Fawkener, 21 December 
1745n C. P. 8/86 
2325 December 1745, T52/43/449; January 1746, S., 11, VIIL 50; Newcastle to Hawley, 4 
January 1746, S. P. 54/27/4 
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and place. A report on the condition of magazine provisions at Inverness, Stirlmg-, 
Perth and Leith exemplified the variability, in qtiantity and qtmlity, of conditions 
24 
in Sc-ofland generally. Ibese shortcomings bespoke a system lacking co 
where inf ordination, ormation regarding location and number of troops was 
sparse, leading to alternate overstocking and su. -Lacity. 
Officers inunediately recognized the importance of the appointment-- 
Ile sending down Mr. Hume as Commis&, uy General] for stores and proNisions, 
will most certainly be of great benefit to his Majesty's service, which has, I fear 
suffer"d a great deal from the want of an intelligent pem)n in that station. ý2-' 
The linfitations of reliance upon local procurenient in inhospitable territory were 
cruelly exposed in Scotland. A soldier present at Falk-irk related 'he could get 
nothing but oatmeal and water for some days together and at other times such 
victuals as no Englishman could eat except hunger drove hiln. "'26 Yet by late 
January, with the army concentrated, the Rebels retreating, and with the r-eqwsite 
officials employed, supply became much less problematic. 
The supply methods that emerged as most appropriate for the Itinoverian 
army was an admixture of traditional practices and the strategic use of sea power. 
In localities-, forage was purchased from landovvners and farmers at regulated 
cotmty rateS. 27 Local government officials proctwed sl-tipping and provisions, 
whilst attempting to prevent the Rebels receiving suppheS. 28 Shipfflent of supplies 
from England was important. Amongst significant London suppliers %vere the 
Sephardic Jews Abraham and Jacob Franco, who shipped nearly eight thousand 
24 Jacob Gomez Serra's Memorial and Account of the State of the Magazines in 
ScotlaixL 6 January 1746, C. P. 9/236-37 
Wentworth to Newcastle, 9 January 1746, ST-36,180/213; Yonge to Wentwcwth, 4 
January 1746, W. 0.4/41/190; John Huske to [Pelhani? ], 9 Janimry 1746, Ne C 1716/1 
26Lady Elizabeth Hastings [rm-)unting letter she received] to IA-)rd Hastings, 10 February 
1746, HIM C Hasfing. sý 111,54 
27 For example, at Haddington, Alexander Hamilum to Professor Charles Mackie, 28 
December 1745, HM. C Lath& 11,350 
23 W. B. Blaikie (Ed. ), Origins of I/a? 'Forty fl-ve mul ollier Paper. ir Relafing to dial ksing 
(Edinburgh 1916), 335-369; Auditors Report 6 February 1749. T2T26452-454 
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sacks of flour to SCotjanCL29 Vol-untarist efforts froiii loyal associations supplied 
clothing, although clothing contracts remained necessarv. -30 Such selfless 
patrictism was often only too well appreciated, with regimmits at Liverpool 
stealing shoes and stockings irdmided for troops at Chester. 31 
Whilst the Goveniment was willing to receive supplies fi7om a wide 
geographical area, it remained important to procure as much as possible in 
Scotland. Having personally presented proposals in London to supply forage, 
Lawrence Dundas and Ins elder brother Thomas made a contract in January 1746 
-32 with Hawley for 'I million Rations of Forage or so much as is required. " 
Magazines were to be established throughout Scotland, with the first at the 
strategically important points of Edinburgh and Leith. Indicative of procurement 
problems was a clause stipulating oatstraw as an acceptable substitute for hay 
wben the latter Nvas unavailable. 
Nevertheless, the contract. was not fomially ratified Ifitwley complained 
that having heard nodiing, since sending the contr-act to London, he had 
empowered the contractors to act until the contract was fonnally concluded. -3-1 
This appears to account for the cufious status of Lawrence Dundas during the 
Rebeffion. He is described as a comnussary after 31 Jaziuary, an appointment 
29 Account Book of Jacob Gomez Serra, TI/322/56; A cA)mmissary was based at 
Newcastle to procure corn, Mayor of Newcastle to "My Lord", 29 March 1746, 
S. P. 36/82/104-105; Edward Lloyd to Messrs. Franco, 4 March 1746, S. P. 54,29/106 
30 Blaikk, Ofighas, 429,431-434; Twenty eight transports reported in the Thanies with 
corn, shoes, stockings and waistcoats, London Evetibig Post, 2-4 January 1746; 
Galfridius Mann to Edward Lloyd, 18 February 1745, S. P. 41/17/45; Linda Colley, 
BYItons: Forging the Nafion 1707-1837(Piml'co Edition 1994ý 80-85,376-377 
31 IA-)rd Cholmondley to Fawkener, 19 December 1745, C-P. 8/68 
ai m 543 32 Fawkener to Hawley, 14 January 1746, C. P. 9/78; 24 J it ry 1740, S. P. 7/41 
From January they delivered forage and coaX receiving se-mral advancesý Hawley to 
Ligonier, 16 February 1746, S. P. 54,128/94-95; Hume considered a contract necessary in 
order to make up accounts. Hume to Fawkener, 9 March 1746, C. P. 12/18 
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made retrospectively on 22 Uarch by Cumberland's warrant-'411is elder brother, 
married to a daughter of the sixth Earl of Lauderdale, Played a subordinate role, 
describing himself as his younger brother's agent and correspondent between 
1744-1761. Described as Commissary for Sick and Wounded Prisoners of War in 
1746, during the 1747 encampments he supervised forage procurement and 
diStriwtio, 05 
As commissary, La%wence Dundas procured a range of supplies from a 
variety of sources rather than contracting to supply a specific amount of specific 
articles for a fixed period. Dundas needed to identify sources of supply before 
organizing collection, delivery and distribution. To accomplish this it was 
necessary to establish a working relationship with local officials, whilst adopting 
a degree of improVisation. Forage magazines wtxe located in churches at Falkirk 
36 
and Stirling, Whilst bread was delivered to the Town House at Stirling. 
Establishing a forage magazine at Stifling, Dundas indicated to the bailie of Alloa 
that. lie required his co-operatioti in collecting all available local hay, for which 
Dundas would grant receipts and pay the regulated county price. 37 
Dundas's appointment has been attribut-ed to the influetice of Colonel 
Masterton, Cumberland's Aide de Camp. 38 Yet Hume's recommendation of 
Dundas as a 'Person of Substance capacity & integrity", appears to have been 
- -4Account of provisions from Linlithgow, 31 January 1746, C. P. 1032; 19 June 1754, 
AO. 1/485150; L2340 is given as three years salary, Declared Account, 14 March 1753, 
Tl/-354/1; Accounts, January 1746-February 1747, ZNK XI/1/3 
V' Sir James Balfour Paul (Ed. ), TIw Scots Peerage (Nine volumes, Edinburgh 1904- 
1914ý V, 317; MI Dundas, Dwnfis of Fingask (Edinburgh 1891), 57-58; 10 March 
1749, H. C-f , 
XXV, 779; 19 June 1754, A. 0.1/485/50 
36 Orderly Book of Lt. Col. Joseph YL-)rke 1746: Falladr, I February, Stirling, 2 February, 
Hardwicke Papem Add Ms. 36257 ff. 5,6v 
37 Ehuidas to John Erskine, 4 February 1740, Mar & Kellie Papers, N. A-S. 
GD1`24/15/1562 
, 18 Namier & Brooke, Commow, 111,118-119; 14 December 1745 & 27 January 1746, 
Orderly-bwk- of Cumberland's Army, 23 October 1745-14 August 1746, Blaikie MS. 303 
ff. 55,92 
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vital. 39DespilLe difficulties of distance, terrain, scarcity, and local hostility, ni his 
dotage Dundas recalled the expefience with eiljoyment, and 'talked a great deal 
of his adventures, as I may call them, with the Duk-e of Cumbeflamrs , trmy in 
1745-6. `40 'Advent-Lire' is proIxibly an appropriate term to recall chaotic and 
dangerous experiences one has survived. 
Dundas managed an extensive supply organization encompassing 
commisswies, sub-contractors and agents. The Portuguese reLlined an 
involvement, with Gomez Serra acting as comnussary for bread, and at least three 
asýýstants 41 C- _SalieS d others 
from this ethnic group employed as his Ommis all 
agents operated across a %ide area employing labourers, and renting magazines, 
horses and carriages. In managing proc'mement, delivery and distribution, 
commissaries were an essential component of a system heavily reliant upon sub- 
contractors. 
Dundas assurned considerable responsibility in supply matters. At Perth 
an officer and twenty men of each regiment were instructed to c-ut wood under his 
instructions,, whilst at Inverness he supervised foraging parties. 42 Although his 
main activity consisted of procimng meal and forage, he also sold beef and 
delivered livestock. 43 Dundas- also shipped coals coastwise, and imported hay 
firoin Hollatid. 44 Dundas clearly possessed an aptitude for bminesýs allied to 
indispensable local and European mercantile connections. 
Fawk-ener k) Hawley,, 14 January 1746, C. P. 9f78 
40 28 September 1780, Joseph W. Reed & FA PoUle (Eds. ý Bovywell, Laird of 
Auchbileck 1778-178-7 (Yale University Press 1977ý 254 
"' Caracoce, Treve and Gilbert: Account Booký T 1322/56 
4'2 Yorke Orderly Book, 16 Febnjary & 20 April 1746, Add Ms. 36257 ff- 18- 19,66 
ibid. ff. 12,20,60,64, 43 Perth & Inverness, 12 & 20 Februwy, 17,19 & 24 April 1746, 
72; Campbell-Maclachlan, CwiberkW 283 
44 The Customs Collector at Monhime, informed by Dundas that Cumberland ordered 
army provisions to be shipped duty free, permitted non-payment. but as the law was 
fixed by Actof Parliament the Customs Commissioners demanded payment. M(Mtrose 
Port Records: Collector to Board, 27 February & 15 March 1746. Letter Book, D. CA 
CE53/1/4; Board to Collector, 3 March 174,6ý Letter Book- D. C. A. CE53., "2/5-, 
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Apparently conscious of making himself popular, Dundas gave a barrel of 
beef and pork to every corps of the army, thus setting an example to Gomez 
Serra, who gave money to each corps the following day. 4513undas- ingratiated 
himself 'With those possessing influence and autho6ty, even arranging Edinburgh 
accommodation for Albeniarle. 46Cumberlandand Albemarle, not renowned for 
partiality towards Scots, offered praise and recoimnetxW ffirther employment. 47 
With such recognition and support, the Rebellion constituted the 'making' of 
Dutidas, and marked the beginning of a spectacularly successftil career. His 
activities in Scotland presaged a wider contracting and cominissarial portfolio, 
embracing England, Flanders and Germany. 
Fearing the revival of rebellion and foreign intervention, there was 
considerable concem over the rapidity and scale of Govenunent disengagement 
froui Scothuid. in the aftemiath of Culloden. '48 Nevertheless, rebidIding forts, 
extending Highland roads and general policing activities enswed the army 
remained a. significant presence. In late 1746,13, (. XX) troops remained-4'9With 
vigilance the basis of govemment policy, Newcastle wwmed Cuumberland 'Too 
great attention cannot be given to that. Part of the Kingdoin. "O 
Correspondence regarding 'large quantities of coals and hay' landed at Inverness, 
Customs Commissioners (North Britain) to Treasury, 19 September 1751, TI/-IW37; 
Petition of Dundas, [undated: after July 1746], TI /-322/29 
4-' Yorke Orderly Book-, Inverness, 17 April 1746, Add M&36257 ff. 61-62v 
4" Ekindas to Albemarle, 11 August 1746, C. S. Terry (Ed. ýý 77w Albensark? Papem. - Being 
die Corre vpomk-nee of WillicenAnne, Second Earl ofAlbemwie- C'onwjws&? r-in-Chhf tit 
Scotlwid 1746-1747 (Two volumes, Aberdeen 1902ý L 95-96 
7 
, Albemarle to Fawkener, 16 November 1746, C. P. 19/40; Mordaunt to Albemarle, 4 
August 1746, Terry, AlbenwHe, 1,43; Albemarle to Newcastle, 5 March 1746ý Add 
Ms. -32706 
U757 
" Richmond to Newcastle, 4 June 1746, Add Ms. 32707 f280; Lords debate on Address 
against sending any British Troops beyond the sea, 12 June 1746, Cobbett, Rff-, XIII, 
c. 1413-1415 
. 49 Houldin& Fit for Service, 34 n. 6 1; by 1767 there were over one thousand miles of 
military roads. 1. Maclvor, Fort George (Edinburgh 1970ý 13 
"0 12 September 1747, Add Ms. 32713 f 54 
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Maintaining a large army conflicted with the need to reduce expenditure, 
and Cimbefland accepted 18,990 troops in Britain represented more troops than 
any previous period of peace. "' 
Table : Forces in Great Britain 1742-1748-"2 
Year No. of men Cost of payment 
1742 23,316 L623,555 
1743 23,610 L647,862 
1744 19,028 L561,70A 
1745 15,768 f4991>936 
1746 49,229 LI-298,100 
1747 33,030 L856,066 
27,451 L760,061 
Although in 1747 it was planned that 12,056 troops should remain in Scotland, 
incomplete regiments and post-war reductions depleted troop numbers until by 
1752 only 6275 remained. 53 
Loyalty to the Hanoverian dynasty w-as an important component in 
determining contractnig personnel in the post-Rebellion period. During the 
Rebell. ion the chaotic situation precluded any scramble for places but afterwards 
those loyM to Govenunent sought recompense. Individuals and local areas 
supplying the army but remaining unpaid and those who suffered from Jacobite 
mipositiotis were foremost in seeking relinbursement. " Amongst govenung 
55 
circles, some sought to reward loyal men. 
5' Fox informed Bland 'every Saving (consistent with the g(KA Of the Service) to the 
Publick-, is now necessary', 6 December 1748, W. 0.4,145YM; Pelham to Newcastle, 9/20 
September 1748, Coxe, Pelhim IL 31 
12 'Accountof British Forces... ', Add Ms. 33047 f 137 
. 
(1746), 216; 'Forces to -53 An estimated 8811 troops fought at Culloden, , VjL, VIII, 
remain in North Britain 1747, C. P. 20/5; According to 'Ustof Quarters of HM Forces', 
there were 10,767 troops in England, 5 May 1752, S. P. 41/20; 18,857 troops voted for 
service in Britain for 1753,22 November 1752, H. C. U., XXVI, 307-308 
5 4 Petifiort of James Paterson, 4 September 1746, TI/3211'74; Auditors Report, 22 
February 1749, T27t26/452454; Petition of Gtx-)W Ross, Agent for Inverness 
inhabitants [widated], TI/321/95, Refused on the basis nio., A clairnants were Jacobite 
sympath-mers, Report of Henry Foy, 26 May 1753, TI/354/18; Glasgow received 
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This emphasis on loyalty occasioned disputes over the management of 
Scotl, and. At Ministerial level Pelham was ammd of tolerating the continued 
employment of Jacobites and the dismissal of loyal men. When the King 
produced a paper to this effect 'Mr. Pelham said, The Attack against f1im, was, 
for being for the Constitution, against Military Power, or a Military 
Government. "56Whilst Scotland became the focus of aristocratic factioualism, 
Pelham was confident the result of the inquiry would be conbwy to the designs 
of C-tunberland's faction. Yet, it was increasingjy clear that an important legacy 
of the Rebellion was a renewed emphasis upon loyalty as an essential quality 
t dS I in S tj d_57 Owar eml) oyment co an 
Whilst it was acknowledged that some Jacobites were employed, 
particularly in the revenue departments, in the potentially sensitive area of 
military supply, loyalty was particularly apparenL' Experience was no less 
unportw#. for whereas in England, contractors usually supplied troops I, sjumiler 
encampments-, in Scotland; barracks, forts and encainpments were all used to 
accommodate troops. Such a variegated and dib-persed military presmce 
demanded familiarity with topography, people and resources. The twin pillars of 
loyalty and experience are apparent in the careers of three men who dominated 
military supply in Scotland for a generation. 
After the Rebellion, Dwidas, with Cimiberhand's approval, received a 
contract providing bread, wagons mid forage for the Fort George encampment of 
U0,000 for Rebel impositions: Magis. -trates and Town Council Petition, 12 April 1749, 
H. CJ, XXV, 826-827; 21 April 1749, Hansard, P. H., XIV, c. 497-538 
Newcasile to Andrew Fletcher, 8 October 1747 recommending 'Protection and 
Encouragement', S. P. 54/37/12 
r"5 Newcastle to Hardwicke, 21 March 175 1, Add M. s. 32726 ff3l4-: 315 
57 Andrew Stone to Newcastle, 8 May 1752, Add Ms. -32727 
ff. 121-124; BixK)k-e, 
Ifew-sairs of George H, L 186 
58 Jacobites employed: "some there are and some there ever were, Pelham to Newcastle, 
3 July 175Z, Add Ms. 32728 f 188; Newcastle conceded to Hardwicke there was some 
foundation f(w the inquiry, I February 1753, Add M&-32731 ff. 131-1-32; For a full 
account of the inquiry (late 1752ý Add Ms. 33050 ff. 130-19-3 
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1747 and for troops quartered along the coast preparing to embark- for Holland- 59 
Despite the price of wheat and oatmeal having faHen considerably, Dundas 
contracted at the same price as 1746-60 This contract was perhaps the type of 
reward Albetuarle intended . 
61 Dundas agreed to purchase fifty wagons belonging 
to the Ordnance, covenng and maintaining them at his own exTxmse, and fitting 
them with horses. With Dundas paid for five months certain, he was given an 
inimediate opportunity to recoup the purchase pfice. 
Dundas's failure to secure the post of Barrack Master General indicates 
there, were limits to his advancement. With the elderly Guest willing to allow him 
to sucxeed to the position, I)undas only required Ciunberl. -atid"s Woval. 
", For 
political reasons this consent was withheld. 63 Nevertheless, in 1748 Dundas went 
to Flanders as Deputy Cotiunisswy General -it 0 per day, having in the same 
year been appointed Commissaxy of Stores in Scotland at 10s per day. This 
position superceded his earlier position of Conuifissary General, and Dundas held 
it until 1759.64 
Dundas's activities in Scotland were marked by suspicion of inordinate 
gain frotii fraudulent practices. Although iiever conclusively proved, the 
allegations against him appear convincing. A disgruntled ex-einployee, to whom 
Fox to Albemarle, 17 February 1747, W. 0.4/4-3/115; 3 March 1747, W. 0-4,14-3/138; 
Accounts-, I September 1746-23 September 1747, ZNK XI/1/1; 5 February 1748, Blaikie 
MS. 306 tT. 4v-5 
60 17 February 1747, T29/30371; 26 February &3 March 1747, T29/30380; Based on 
County Fiars averages, and average wheat and oatmeal prices, AJ. S. Gibson and T. C. 
Smout, Prices, Food and Wages bi Scotknd 1550-1870 (Cambridge 19951 105,148- 
149,156-157 
61 17 March 1747, T54/37/437439; E7170 for bread and wagotv% 19 June 1754, 
A-0.1/485/50 
62 Dundas to Fawkener, 28 April 1747, C. P. 21/440 
See below, 238-2-39 
Fawk-ener informed Dundas the Flanders appointment. was considered by Cumberlatid 
a trial of his ability; 21 April 1748, C. P. 33/380, Dundas was employed until 41 February 
1749,6 January 1750, T52/45/4-3; Scottish appointment 20 February 1748, T52,145; 7 
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Dundas owed money, outlined numerous frauds-, including issumg receipts for 
forage, coals and peat for amounts over the quantity delivered. Upon signing 
receipts, the Quartermaster received a 'consideration. ' It -w-as also alleged that 
Dtmdas made a post-dated 'sham Contract' with one of his clerks. Although the 
informer could not estimate the extent of fraud, he confidently cited twenty 
people capable of providing further inforniatiom"5 The specificity of the 
allegations was impressive, bolstered by widespread amazement at the rapidity 
with w1dch Dundas made a fortune. 66 
Ile disruption occasioned by military operations facilitated such 
. providing 
jugtification for missing doeMlent' tion. 61 practices, by a T'hat DuildaS 
survived such allegations owed much to a good relationship with the military 
triumvirate of Cumberland, Albemarle and Bland. The latter supported Dundas"s 
argimieiit. that the 'Urgency of the Service during the HeM of the Rebellion' 
allowed no time for formally issuing warrants or receipts, and that it was standard 
practice to issue money to Dundas on account. 68 Upon Dundas settling accounts 
with the informer, the latter was unvvilling to appear before the Treaswy, and 
. 
69 ating proceedings five Peffiam allowed the affair to drop The difficulty of initic 
years after the event the support Dundas received from officers, and perhaps an 
appreciation that the Rebellion occasioned matiy irregularities, may have 
mfluenced his decision. 70 
Dundas's activity in Scotland declined in the following years. Yet the 
loyalty of two other men ensiwed their cotitm-ued employment'. aiid unlike 
Dundas_, they remained in Scotland. In 1746 Dundas received considerable 
David Doig to 'My Lord' in Mr. Drummond to Pelham, 19 July 175 1, NeC 1976/1-2 
Drummond to PelharY4 25 June 1751, Ne C 1975 
"7Cf Upwards of L946 in Gomez Serra's accounts were wivouched fm Tlt-322J29 
Dundas, to Treasury, II July 1751, T27/27/17; 'Mr. Hardinge's Observatic)ns (-m the 
Anditors State & Rq)ort of the Account of Lawrence Dundas, jundated: 1753]. 
TI/321/114; 20 June 1753, T29/32/136-137 
6913rumniond to Pelliani, 3 September 175 1, Ne C 1977 
10 July 1751,729/-31/379; 16 May 1753, T29/32/127,330 May 1753,129/32129,20 & 
27 June 175-3, T29/32/136-138,8 November 1753, T29/332/162 
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assistance from Robert Gardiner, the eldest son of a Linlithgow merchant. 
Before the Rebellion Gardiner was 'well established in busmess before the Court 
of Session" before being entrusted by the Lord Justice Clerk and Barrack Master 
'-%, vith the Execution of several important Commissions. ' 
RelinqLdshing business and devoting himself to the 'Publick Smice' 
Gardiner, owing to his 'Assidiiity(, and. Success' was '-insulted mid abust-x1' by the 
Rebels when taken prisoner at Preston. Appointed a commissary before the battle 
of Falkirk, Gardiner claimed that- upon Dundas's appointment in Jamuiry 1746 he 
was requeýsted to act as his deputy, as Dundas was unfamiliar with the business. 
Gardiner continued to work for Dundas in the following years, and appears to 
have conducted 1)undas's business as Commissary of Stores. 73 
Correspondence from Dundas's Arlington Street mansion in London 
indicates Gardiner was involved in gathering intelligence and monitoring Rebel 
niovenients. 74He was particularly interested in capturing the ý great Prize', that is, 
the Pretender. 7" However, it was his duties as a commissary that proved of more 
lon, g-term consequence. At the end of 1745 Gardiner was employed to travel to 
Linlithgow, Falkirk and Stirling to assess forage availability. He also paid 
worlanen constructing stables, and upon the Rebels retreat, hired baggage horses 
71 Probably the two 'Robert Gardeners' in Charles B. Boog Walson (Ed. ý Roll of 
Echriburgh Burgesws and Gtdid-Brethmn 1701-1760 (Edinburgh 193 0176 
72 Gardiner to Treasury [undated: June 17591, TI/407/101; Dundas's accounts state 
Gardiner acted as cornmissary between 16 December 1745 and 2 Dkxember 1746 tq)on 
Guest's instructions, 19 June 1754, A. 0.1/184/50; The will of Gardiner's father 
describes his eldest son as 'a writer in Edinburgh, February 17-39/40, Edinburgh 
Commissary Court NAS. CC8/8/102/619-620 
73 Gardiner to Robert Grant, 7 May 1747, Grant Family Papers, V, 1745-174& Add 
Ms. 25409 f224; Gardiner settled Dundas's accomits in London. in 1749 and 1751, 
AýO. 1/485/50; Fox to Bland, I July 1755, W. 0.4/50,134 
7426 June 1869, Earl of Zetland MS., H. M. C First Rep(ml (1870), 44 
Gardiner to Lord Justice Clerk-, 18 December 17455 Saltoun MS. Iff)08 f 3,28 
February 1746, Saltoun MS. 16622 ff. 232-233 
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and ansured provisions were available at LinljtjjgoVý7 and Borrowstoneness. 76For 
the forced march of regiments from Linlithgow to Edinburgh, Gardiner hired five 
himdred and fifteen horses from the Linlithgow Volunteers, loyal troops for 
I" whom lie appears to have acted as manager and representative. "Gardiner worked 
hard during the Rebellion. Following the army, he often stayed behind a day after 
Unts 7 their departure to settle outstanding forage and firing, acco .8 He claimed that 
working eighteen-hour days left no time to report military movements, having 
earlier done So. 79 
When Dundas's office of Commisswy General of Provisions was 
abolished in February 1748, Gardiner continued, upon the orders of comtnanding 
officers, to act as Commissary and Paymaster. General Bland employed him to 
provide barrack provisions at the end of 1747. Bland described Gardiner as 
Dundas's " CI-fief Clerk% and recommended hiin for employment to the new 
Barrack Master as "thoroughly skill'd in these Affairs' and 'an Able & an Honest 
man. 1ý80 TIiis, advice was heeded, for Gardiner was later described as his Principal 
Agent. '31 Bland reiterated Gardiner's 'great service to the Troops during the time 
of the late Rebellion' and considered that Gardiner rather than ]Xuidas ensured 
efficiency III supply operations. 82 
76 Accounts, 16 December 1745-3 January 1746, Saltomin MS. 17529 f30 
23 Demiiber 1745, ibid. f. 49; Linlithgow Volunteers to Gardinerý 9 December 1745, 
Saltotin MS. 16608 f2 
"'3 Gardiner to Lord Justice Clerk, 26 February 1746. Salloun MS. 16622 ty-229-230, 
Gardiner to Robert Brisbane, 16 April 1746, ibid. f136 
79 Gardiner to Lord Justice Clerk, 24 March 1746, Saftomi MS. 16622 tT234-235; Letters- 
from Linlithgow, Edinburgh, Falkirk; Criefý 7& 27-28 January & 1,3 &5 February 
1746, ibid. T220-221,221-223,225-226,227-228 
Bland to Leslie, 8 March 1748, Blaikie MS. 304 f44, Bland to Edward lJoyd, 31 May 
1748, ibid. E77 
31 James Stewart to Captain Kempe, 11 April 1754, ibid- f-150; Beaucterk- to Charles 
Townshend, 8 March 1762, W. 0.1/615/281 
' Bland to Treasury, 30 October 1756, TI/407/103; Bland recomme"ded Gardiner 
should be officially employed as a commissary, 10 Aug"tst 1756, TV407/102; 
Gardiner 
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Gardiner did not however possess a commission, and this proved to be a 
disadvantage in gaining employment. To leave the option open to the new 
Barrack Master General should he wish to undertake supply on the same terms, 
Bland would not employ Gardiner for more than one year, thus indicating the 
inherent advantage of a position on the military establishment"-' Gardiner 
however continued to supply troops, particularly when a larger military presence 
was required, such as supplying oatmeal to troops building roads In 1750-51 and 
for encamped troops employed in the construction of Fort George. 84 
In 1749, the cost of wagons and Gardiner's travelling expenses were 
queried, and as he had sole privilege of supplying bread, it was expected he 
85 
should pay for transport. With a view to economy, the Government proposed to 
construct a bakery, a storehouse and ovens near Fort George. As this could not be 
accomplished in 1750, the previous supply method was continued, amidst 
admonitions over controlling expenditure. 13" Gardiner hiinself proposed to 
construct temporary 'sod Hutts, a suggestion supported by the Ordnance as 
cheaper, as Gardiner was less likely to be imposed on ky country people 
ell, ployed in b1lilding Work. 87 
Despite criticism ova costs, Gardiner was more often praised. Gardiner 
acted as a contractor at Fort William but upon directions from Commanding 
had a high regard for Bland, naming his son after him, N. A. S. Scisins Registers, 
Edinburgh 1781-1801, No. 350 
Bland to Leslieý I March 1748, Blaik-ie MS. 304 ff. 40-41 
16 March 1750, T52/45/300; Certificates of R. Napier and Henry Foy, 28 & 29 June 
1754ý TI/358/362; Fox requested from General Churchill a copy of the contract 'if there 
is one' or 'acquaint me on what foot he is eniployedT A good example of 
decentrafization in making contracts in Scotland, 15 August 1749, W-0-4/461-322; 
Maclvo, )r,, Fort George, 14 
ý** Fox to Churchill,, 26 September 1749, W. 0.4/46L344--346; Caulfield to Churchill, 14 
September 1749, Blaikie MS. 307 ff 249-250; Fox. to Churchill, 30 January 1750, 
W. 0.4/47/74-75 
86 Fox to Ordnance, 13 March 1750, W. 0.4/47/119; Fox. - to Churchill. 12 April 1750, 
W. 0.4/47/173 
87 Ordnance Board to Willian, Skinner, 16 March 1750, Skinner Papers, Add Us. 17500 
ff 17-18 
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Officers in other areas. 88 General Churchill supported Gardiiier's application for 
renewal of the Fort William contract on the basis of previous competence. 89 In 
1752 Gardiner began supplying detachments in isolated Highland areas. His 
willingness to conduct difficult supply operations, and his availability, which 
equated with accountability, inade his services -well aWeciated. 90 
Gardiner was actively involved in managing supply, a type of 'grass- 
roots"' contracting. not dissimilar to English encampment and horse contractors. 
hideed, lie -tuisuccessfully applied for the English encampment contract in 1759, 
and held an Ordnance contract for artillery horses between 1755-1759.91 
Successive military commanders found Gardiner reliable, capable and honest, 
and these (likalifies ensured that between 1745-1762 lie was MifimMlly involved 
in some capacity in supplying troops. 92 Yet as the career of the third figure in 
Scotland demonstrates,, any attempt to insert ment as a factor within the supply 
systein mList be offset against the influence of patrotutge. 
Thomas Leslie W, a younger brother of the tenth Ead of Rothes, used 
ministerial connections to secure contracts and a position on the military 
establislunent. Leslie came from a military family loyal to the Mmoverian 
dynasty. In 1715 the seventh Earl commanded cavalry volunteers at Sheriffinuir, 
and despite Jacobite attacks on the family seat in Fife, in 1724 Defoe noted its 
2* Gardiner to James Stewart detailing supply methods, regulations and prices, 17 
October 1749, Blaikie MS. 307 ff274-275 
89 Churchill to Fox, 21 December 1751, Blaikie MS. 308 ff 100-101 
90 Cf. Leslie"s complaints about supplying troop detachments, Churchill to Leslie, 28 
December 1751, ibid. f 107; James Stewart infortned Gardiner that Colonel Howard 
'Spok-e very Handsomely' of him, 24 October 1752, Blaik-ie MS. 309 f4 
9125 April 1759, T29/33/171-172; See 255 for Ordnance coldract 
"2131and to Holdernesse, 17 April 1755, describes him as Commissary at Fort George, 
S. P. 36, /130/60-61-, Commissary for Stores at Fort William, 21 & 30 November 1752, 
N. A-S., Register of Deeds (Juiyý-December 1752ý RD2/1711 ff. 355,408; 13 January 
1752,17 January 1753,28 January 1754, H. CJ, XXVL -349,529,9-30; 




-magnificence. The eighth earl, Leslie's brother, had a distinguished militarv 
career, was present at Dettingen, and Cornmander in Chief in Ireland from 1758 
witil. his death in 1767.94 Leslie himself was a Captain in Murray's regiment mi 
1745, was imprisoned at Prestonpans but rescued in January 1746. Recalled to 
London on account of his brother's health, he does not appear to have fought at 
C-ulloden. 9-5 
As a younger son, Leslie needed, and received, considerable aid from his 
father wid brother. In. 1722 lie was unseated as MP on petition after his father as 
Returning Officer proclaimed him elected when he was clearly defeated- In 1742 
his brother solicited Newcastle for military promotion on his behalf In the same 
year Leslie was appointed an equerry to the Prince of Wales with wi amiual salary 
of 000.96 In 1743 his brother successfiffly exerted his electoral influence on 
Leslie's behalf, and in 1744 Leslie was appointed Aide de Camp to Rich's 
re , gime,, 
07 
A 'patriot Whig' previously connected with Tweeddale and the anti- 
Argyll Squadrone, Leslie"s loyalty to the Hanoverian dynasty and support for the 
9-' Colonel James Allardyce (Ed. ), Historical Papers Relaft to the Jaa)bite Periog 
. P. -'-U Cn 
1699-1750 (Two volumes, Aberdeen 1895-1896), L 'v,, 129-130; Loruion Gcoette, 
22-25 October 1715; Flying Posi, 25-27 October 1715; Daniel Defoe, A Tour dwough 
the 97iole Ishnd of Great Britain (1724; Penguiýi 1986ý 630-6-31 
V. Gibbs et a] (Ed. ), Ihe Complete Peerage (Fourteen volumes, 1910-1959), XL 203- 
204; J. C. Sainty, A List of RepresentalWe Peers for StWituxt 1707 to 1963, andfor 
Indang 1800 to 1961 (House of Lords Record Office, 1968), 20; Memorial of Earl of 
Rothes to George IL 10 October 1745, Ne C 1893 
" 'Quarters of Officers taken Prisoner by Jacobites at Presk-mpans".. 21 September 1745, 
C. P. 5-291; Londtvi Evening Post, 23-25 January 1746; W-A. S. Hewins, Yhe WMtefoord 
Papers (Oxford 1898ý 36,66; Yonge to Leslie, I March 1740, W-0-4/41,258 
-% 20 & 27 October 1722, H. C. J, X3ý 32-33,4849; Rothes to Newcastle, 17 May 1742. 
Add Ms. 32699 f 232; Establishment of Prince of Wales, Michaelmas 1742-March 175 1. 
Add Ms-32865 034 
97 8 March 1744, Order Book of Lord Stair, May 1743-June 1744, Add Ms. 20005 f 10; 4 
January 1743, Election Letters, Morton Papers (Miscellaneous). N. A-S. GD15013481/3 
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Pelhanis were never in doubt. 98 Leslie proved his anti-jacobite credentials In civil 
and militarv terms, by presenting, as district W, a 'loyal and dutiful address, to 
the King from IXIndee Magistrates and To, %, ii Council six weeks af tff the 
Jacobites left town-99 
Upon hearing that the post of Barrack Master General was vacant, Leslie 
requested Newcastle's assistance: 
"My Lord Rothes's attachment and his family's to your Grace'sý. makes me flatter 
myself with your assistance ... Mr. Dundas who was Commissary for provisions or 
forage in Scotland had made some proposals to General Guest but a Stop was put 
to it. I think my pretensions Are Much Better than any he can have,, I am told that 
be is Applying for this EmplL-)yment " 00 
Leslie obtained the L365 per annum position. 10' The lucrative nature of the 
positioti was enhanced by the hk-ehhood that, actiiig upmi precedent, the holder 
would succeed to further barracks contracts. 102Moreover,. for ban-ack-s... be(khng 
as well as provisions were supphed. 103When the post was vacmit, IXuidas had 
supplied barracks by Blakeney's order, and in 1747 he actively sought the 
98 'Military Recommendations of the Marquis of Tweeddale', 6 Jime 1743, S. P. 41/14; 
The smond Marquis was his niatenial grandfather, Balfour Paul, Scoft Peerage, VII, 
303-304 
99 James Maclaren, Ihe History ofDundee (Dundee 1874ý 119; 2 April 1746, SAI, VIII, 
170-171; City dignitaries attended Leslie's election in 1743, and contributed towards his 
electoral ex-penses. in 1747, D. C. A. Treasurer's Book of the Burgh of Dimdee 1*733-1753 
[1743 and 1747 entries], Perth Magistrates Loyal Addres. % Lontkrz G=eue, 8-12 June 
1756; The relationship was reciprocal; see Leslie's solicitation on behalf of Yeaman, 
Pn-)v4-)st of Dundee, Leslie to [Treasury Secretary? ], 7 June 175 1, S. P. 54/41 n 
100 14 October 1747, Add Ms. -32713 
f265; 'Joshua Guest', D. N. R, XXIII, 319-3320 
"01 Ilie State of His Majesty's Land Forces and Mariiies, 6 June 1746, Hotzve of 
Contmoms OwiniWee Reporisr 1715-1803,11,107 
'02131and to Leslie, 14 April 1748, Blaikie MS. 304 ff. 58-59 
'03 Leslie was paid after commanding officers at barracLs certified the satisfactory 
condifion of bedding, 'Orders to Officers Commanding Forts, Barracks & c. ', 21 March 
1752, BWlde MS. 308 ff. 162-16-3 
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appointment. 104 DUndas Was reportedly 'Carrying on a project of being barrack 
master in another name and has employed a noble Lord for that purpose Ile 
'noble Lord' appears to have been Lord Glencainie. "' 
Dundas"s loyalty was however suspect after he defeated a government 
c, andidate at. the 1747 election. Unseated for bribery in 1748, Dimdasýs activities 
enraged Pelham and ArgYll-106The latter requested Pelham to delay appointing a 
Barrack Master and settling Dundas's accounts. Pelham needed little 
encouragement, informing Argyll: 
'I shall not easily forget or forgive Mr. Dundas ... I am pretty . ire he depends on 
some friends he has about the Ehike, but I doubt not when I see H. R- H. I sha 11 be 
abic to convince him that such behaviour is ni-A to be pr(cwtected in any 
Government. 107 
Dmidas's credit with Cumberland was insufficient to secure the position, and 
Les-lie, whose loyalty was never in doubt, and wtose brother was a trusted 
subordinate officer to Cumberland, was appointed. 108 
Unlike commissaries, the post of Barrack- Master Nvas not deemed 
incompatible with the possessiM of contracts. Leslie's official. position gave him 
an advantage, for when Gardiner offered to supply barracks In 1752., (fifficulties 
arose trom conunitments made to Leslie 'that if lie served well be should at the 
expiration of the present Contract, supply A the Ban-acks. ' Although 
'0' Bland to Governor CollingwcK)d, 3 May 1748, Blaikie MS. 304 f66; Dundas to 
Fawk-ener, June 1747, C. P. 59/5; Dundas to Cumberland, June 1747, C. P. 59/6 
Lauderdale to Pelham, II August 1747, cited Sedgwick-, Owwft-m, 1,627; Cf Argyll 
thought it was Lauderdale, Argyll to Pelham, 15 August- 1747, Ne C 1953; Pelham to 
Argyll, 29 August 1747, Cox-e Papers, Add Ms. 9186 f 152 
'06 Pelham to Argyll, I August 1747, Coxe Papers, Add Ms. 9186 f 130; Argyll to 
Pelham, II August, 1747, cited SedgWIck; Commotzsý. L 628 
")7 29 August 1747, Coxe Papers, Add Ms. 9186 f 15Z Gardiner, as a councillor of 
Lililithgow, the burgh at the centre of Dundas's disputed election, did not support 
Dundas. Gardiner to Lord Justice Clerk, 29 June &8 July 1747, Saltoun MS. 16646 ff46- 
47; Ronald M. Sunter, Patronage ivid Poluics in ýwdivid 1707-183-7 (Edinburgh 1986), 
176 
GAI, XVIIL (1748), 140; Guy, Oeconomy, 126 
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Cumberland was apparently convinced of Gardiner's 'extraordinary mCnt', Les-lie 
stwx4eded to ftuther barracks contracts. 109 
Rival claims were disposed of. As Commissary of Stores, Dundas claimed 
the supply belonged to him, as the previous Barrack- Master never supplied Fort 
William and Fort George, and there was nothing in Leslie's commission relating 
to provisions. Bland however assured Leslie he would succeed to everything his 
predecessor possessed. ' 10 An earlier informal agreement made with G,, w&ier to 
supply barracks was easily disposed of 111 Governors and Lieutenant Governors 
were another group with a claim to supply barracks, particularly those not 
previously supplied by the Barrack Master TI-ds claim was invalidated by the 
prohibition of officers' involvement in supplying troops contained in the 1748 
Articles of War, although examples of Lieutenant Governors providing fire and 
c, andle, a long-standing perquisite, persisted. ' 12 
Les-lie initially furnished barracks at Fort Augustus, Bernera, Inversnaid, 
Braemar and Corgarff Castles, and Castle Duart with oatmeal, maltý liquor, firing, 
candles and other articles. ' 13 The sole right of siipplyring provisions was a 
privilege Leslie sought to maintain, accusing the Lieutenant General of Fort 
Augustus of allowing interlopers to brew and sell ale within the fort. Leslie met 
counter-acciisations that lie failed to keep sixinoliths provisiotts in store, by 
arguing that as provisions were shipped the short distance from Inverness via 
th f ed " t. 114 Loch Ness, it was unnecessary to provide e speci I ILUIIOIUI Despite 
Leslie's insouciance towards contract regulations, he appears to have heeded the 
criticism, for his agent applied to have storehowses repaired in order that six 
Fox to Chitrehill, 3 January 1752,, T 1/407/102 
Bland to Leslie, 2 April 1748, Blailde MS. 304 ff-53-54 
Bland to Leslieý 8,15,22 March 1748, ibid. T44,46-47,49-50 
112 See below, 254; Leslie received an annual allowance per company for supplying fire 
and candle, Leslie to Pitt (Paymaster General), [Undated], P. R-O. 30/8/73/ f-80 
113 5 March 1750, T52/45/317 
114 Bland to Fox, 13 August 1751, W. 0.4/48/167-169; Order to Royal Galley 
commander, Loch Ness, to take aboard provisions for Fort Augustus upon application 
frx)m Leslie or his agent 27 July 1748, Blaikie MS. 306 f9 
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months provisions could be stored. Commanding officers were instructed to 
ensure the regulatims were compliedwith. 115 
With contracts due to expire in 1753, the Lords Justices directed Leslie to 
contume supplying barracks, including those previously sWplied by Gardiner. 116 
They also advised Leslie that in future he should submit proposals to 
commanding officers for any new Scottish garrisons. 1 In promoting Gardimer's 
claims, Bland received an extraordinary response from Fox conveying 
C-tunberland's approval of Leslie: 
'His Roy-al Hightiess returns me your Letter & his opiiiion m these words Mr 
Lesslie has midotibted, right to ftunissh all the barmcL-s mid Fort. George ihO' not 
finished yet certainly belongs to him. Be assur'd that this Decision comes not from 
either favour to Mr. Lesslie or Dislike to Mr. Gardner but Justice only. ""' 
Gardiner coiitinued to make himself useful, acting upon Bland's warrants as 
paymaster to officers. ' 19 Between the wars, Gardiner and Leslie were both 
involved in controversies over Excise duties on ale, but these incidents did not 
adversely atTect their continued eniployment. 120 
"5 Churchill to Ordnance, 19 December 1751, Blaikie MS. 308 f 99; 'Rules of Standing 
Orders, to be Observed by the Troops Quartered in North Britain", 2 December 1753, 
Yester MS. 14512 f5 
116 James Stewart to Leslie, 23 November & 21 December 1752, Blaikie MS. 309 ff. 52- 
53,92-93 
117 Orders to Barrack Master General's Agent 14 April 1752, Blaikie MS-308 ff. 176- 
177; Fox to Churchill, 30 June 1752, W. 0.4/48/556; Churchill to Leslie, 14 October 
1752, Blaikie MS. 308 f343; James Stewart to Leslie, 10 January 1753, Blajkie MS. 309 
f 109; Fox to Bland, 16 May 1755, W. 0.4/50/282 
"8 Fox to Bland, 9 June 1755, W. 0.4/50/-317 [Onginal underlined] 
119 23 July 1755, Blaikie MS. 306 f 15v 
12" Excise exemption applied only to beer for garrisons. For earlier difficulties In 
pn-)viding beer, 26 June 17-35, CTP. 1735-1738,34; Gardiner Treasury to 
Excise 
Commissioners (Scotland), 3 October 1753, T17/16/81; Commissioners to Treasury, 28 
March 1754., T17/16/249-250; 17 July 1754, T29/32/225; Treasury to Commissioners, 24 
July 1754, T17/16/250; Leslie: Memorial, 24 AugnLsl 1756, Add Ms. 32867 02; 
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Although considered vulnerable to French invasion, the quiescence of 
Scotland between 1756-1762 led to many troops being transferred to active 
theatres of war. Paradoxically, the number of regiments in Scotland began to 
decline when the war began, and the niunber of troops steadily declined, from 
7008 in March 1756 to 5417 in January 1760.121 Tlie Artillery Train sent to 
Scot-land in 175 5 was miniscule. Gardiner supplied twenty horses., with the entire 
cost for 1757 only fS21, compared to f4192 for horses and drivers attending 
sixteen battalions of foot in England between J-Lawary-Jurte 1757.122Morewidely, 
the contrast with England, and Scotland during the Rebellion is striking. 
Dundas's accounts as commissary and contractor between 1745-1747 amounted 
to E128, 
., 
789. In the period 1747-1767, payments to Gardinerand Leslie amomited 
to 04,231 and f4l, 614 respectively. 123 
Even for a small number of troops, supply could be precarious. Famine 
was feared in 1757 when the mob obstructed the transportation of grain, and 
troops waiting to embark for Ireland were saved by the fortunate arrival of a ship 
at. Port Patrick laden with oats. 124 The presence of three Inindredand. thirty eight 
Treasury to Commissioners, 9 December 1755, T17/16/395; 8 December 1756, 
T17/17/9; 19 January 1757, T17/17/16 
121 Houlding, Fitfor,. Vervice, 44,97-98; Cumberland considered it unlikely more troops 
would be sent to Scotland, Barrington to Bland, 26 February 1756, W. 0.4/51/220; 
Beauclerk- to Bute, 2 April 1761, Joseph Redington (Ed. ), Calendkir of Honx Office 
Papers bi tim Reigit (ý'George HI, 25 October 1760-1765 (1878ý 30; 'A List of 
Regiments Quartered in Scotland, 24 June 1751-1763, Saltoun MS. 17506 ff-61-64. 
State of Troops in Britain (March 1756), Hardwicke Papers, Add Ms. 35389 ff. 190-191, 
13 November 1756, P. R. O. 30/8/75/ f206; 27 July 1757, Add Ms. 33047 f 99; 9 January 
1760, Add Ms. 33048 f7 
1n 12 December 1757, H. CJ, XXVIIL 19-20; 29 April 1755, W. 0.47/45/408,3 June 
1755ý W. 0.47/45/523-524,12 June 1755, W. 0.47/45/560-561 
123 Declared Account (Dundas), 14 march 1753, Tl/-354/1; A=-)unts of Leslie and 
Gardiner calculated from payments recorded in: H. CJ, XXV, 779; XXVI, 72,349,592, 
930; XXVIL 86,393,818; XXVIII, 190,191,666,671-67Z 980; XDC, 76,37& 862-863; 
XXY, 42,47,556; XXXI, 126-127,138,52 1; 22 May 176Z AO. 1/174,1513; 17 March 
1,762, T54138314-316; 21 December 1765, AO. 1/175/514; ExcluSIVe of Leslie's annual 
salary as Barrack- Master of L365, amounting to L7665 fiW twenty one years 
Beauclerkto Barrington, 31 March 1757, W. 0.1/613Y71; 7 April 1757, W. 0.1/613,75 
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French prisoners in Scotland exacerbated the pressure on resources, math only a 
'15 limited nwnber of safe areas capable of providing cantonments. l. By 1759, the 
invasion threat was serious, exacerbated by anxiety over an estimated one 
thousand French prisoners. 126 In May, earlier plans for cantotunents were 
abandoned, and anti-invasion preparations began, with troops ordered to carry 
camp, equipment in case of encainpinent. 127 In June, regiments were ordered to 
provide themselves with bat and baggage horses for encampment with the 
disposit ion of troops and waffants for horses following shortly afterwards. "28 
Camps were formed at Fort George and Musselburgh, and their fairly 
short duration, between July-October, reflected the late season for encampment 
and the onset of winter. 129 Canip locations were predicated upon defending 
Edinburgh and the eastern coast against a 'Sudden Descent' firom Dunkirk or 
Ostend, 1--'O Gardiner had regularly supplied troops encamped near Fort George, 
and appeafing the natural choice to supply encampments, Beaucla-k requested 
him to be supply before contracts were officially inade. 131 gill 
'2'-' Beauclerk- to Barrington, 21 April 1757,, W. 0.1/613/95; 10 May 1757, 
W. O. 1/613/111-113; 14 June 1757, W. O. 1/613/125; For capture of two French privateers 
Nvith approximately 178 men, Beauclerk to Barrington, 28 April 1757, W. O. 1/613/103 
126 Beauclerk- to Barrington, 27 June 1759, W. 0.1/614, '133; Invasion plans: Claude 
Nordmann, "Choiseul and the last Jacobite Attempt of 1759' in Eveline Cruickshanks 
(Ed. ), Ideology atid Conspiracy. Aspects of Jacobifisw4 1689-1759 (Mnburgh 1982), 
203-2W 
127 Barrington to Beauclerký 8 May 1759, W. O. 4/57/569-570; Beauclerk to Barrington, 
26 May 175% W. O. 1/614/113; Barrington to Beauclerk, 9 June 1759, W. 0.458/57 
Itt to 12" Robert Napier to Thomas Bradshaw, 24 June 1759, W. 0.1/978/425- Tyrwb' 
Beauclerk-, 28 June 1759, W. O. 4/58/150 
129 Fort George, 20 July-23 October; Musselburgh, 17 July-18 October;, 21 December 
1765, A-0.1/175/514 
1. -'o Barrington to Beauclerk 28 June 1759, W. 0.4/58/`151-153; Beauclerk to Barrington, 
21 August 1759, W. 0.1/614/153 
131 WarTant for issuing tents,, 17 May 1756, Blaikie MS. 306 f l8v, 20 Januwy 1756,28 
Beauclerk tc March 1757., H. C. J, XXVIL 393,818; 13 April 1758, XXVIII, 190! 1 
Wesý 
24 July 1759, TI/396/219 
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Althougb the Treasury approved Gardiner"s appointn=t as comnussan, 
in July 1759, upon the advice of Argyll and Barrington he chose to become a 
contractor for the encampments. The conflict of interest meant he could not hold 
both positions. "-2 His understanding that he would succeed to the position of 
commissary once the contracts ended influenced his decision. '33 A new 
commissary., George Munro, was temporarily appointed. '--" Gardiner came to 
regret this decision. When the encampments ended, despite having no duties to 
perfonn, Munro remained in place, and reftised Gardiner's requests to resign in 
his favour. 135 This was particularly galling, as Gardiner had advised Munro to 
apply for the position. Gardiner attributed Munro's continued employment to the 
infl-uence of the Treasury Secretary, James West- 136 
Gardiner sought the position on the basis that he was effectively 'Acting 
Commissary" between February 1748-December 1758. ne Auditors and 
previotis conunanding officers were consulted reh-dive to his staftis. 137 The 
Auditors accepted that, despite not holding a commission, Gardiner performed 
the fimctions of a commissary. Gardiner's activities were mostly in response to 
the orders of conunanding officers, with payment from annual Contingent Bills. 
-2 'Memorial relating to the office of Commissary General for Forces in North Britain, 
Noveuiber 1763, Saltoun MS. 17506 f 59; The Treasury directed Beauclerk to make 
contracts, 10 July 1759, T29/33/207; Barrington to Beaucterk-, 21 July 1759, 
W. 0.4/58/259 
'-'3 Memorial, November 1763, Saltoun MS. 17506 f 59 
134 17 July 1759, T29133/21 1; 31 July 1759, T29/33/216; Munro to Barringdon- 31 July 
1759, W. O. 1 /979; Barrington to Beauclefk-, 9 August 1759, W. 0.4/58/-, 337 
135 MemoriaL Saltoun MS. 17506 f 59 
136 Gardiner"s Memorial relating to Office of Commissary General (North Britain), 5 
June 1764, ibid. ff. 66-67; General and Staff officers, North Britain 1763, ibid. f 58; 
Soliciting Newcastle, Munro indicated James Oswald at the Treasury would recommend 
him, 2-3 April 1759, Add Ms. 32890 f 290 
137 West to Townshend, 23 October 1761, W. 0.1/679/85; Townshend to Beauclerk, 27 
February 1762, W. 0.4/67/393 
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Although paid for provisions issued, Gardiner received neither a salary for 
himself nor an allowance for the clerk he employed. "' 
In perforining the contract, Gardiner had other grievances. Haste in 
organizing supply might partly explain the delay in making advance payments. 
Gardiner implied the absence of this payment important in reducing the purchase 
price of provisions, would deleteriously affect profitability: 
'Mr Gardiner the Contractor complains much of the want of the Impress applied 
for, to enable him to carry on the business, & says., he will be a considerable looser 
by both contracts. "'9 
The contract terms reflected supply difficulties in Scotland-140 Transport 
difficulties impacted upon costs, with bread supplied North of the Tay costing 
71/2d per lo-af, Id more than south of the river. 141 Deliverieswere made weekly. 
Eighteen wagons were contracted for at Musselburgh only, and wagons removed 
from govenmient stores at Fort William and Edinburgh Castle appear to have 
been used at Fort William. 142 In an example of local variation, the forage ration 
consisted of 181b hay, 81b oats and 41b straw, %rith peat or coals art acceptable 
altmmtive to wood. 143 
The ration price for wood and straw (Is II d) and for wagon hire (4s per 
day) was cheaper than in England Gardiner provided 66,520 forage rations, 
75,372 61b loaves of bread (452,2321b), and seven hundred and ninety-eigbt 361b 
tiusses of straw (28,7281b) under contract. With three infantry regiments and an 
" Deputy Auditon- Report [Copy, undated], W. 0.4/671394-395; Beauclerk to 
Townshend, 8 March 1762, W. O. 1/615/281; Memorial, TI/407/101 
"Munix) to West, 16 October 1759, T1/396/218; Advances of L-3000 were issued on 17 
September 1759 &8 January 1760,21 December 1765, A-0.1/175/514 
14" Articles of Agreement, 27 July 1759, T54t37,; 251-255; 5 September 1759, 
T54/37j271-274 
14' By 1800 there was still no coaching service North of the Tay, William Ferguson, 
'Vcotlarid 1689 to the Present (Edinburgh 1968), 193 
142 21 Demnber 1765, A-0.1/175/514; Banington to Beauclerk, 4 September 1759, 
W. O. 4/58/496; Beauclerk to Banington, 21 August 1759, W. O. 1 /614! 153 
143 27 July 1759, T1396/221; In 1,747 heather was also supplied as bedding, 19 June 
1754, A. 0.1/485/50 
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artillery detachment resident Musselburgh %vas larger, and received larger 
amo-Luits. However, the need to pay for sea carriage meant the proportionate cost 
of Fort George was higher. 144 
One week after the camps disINN-sed, intelligence was received of a French 
. 1de SCotlan(i 
145 pl, t il -tit the an .0M Troops had been cantoned for easy assembly, b 
invasion threat effectively ended when Thurot's squadron. was defeated M 
February 1760.146A]though the remaining provisions were sold in Januan- 1760, 
Gardiiier contributed ftuther towards military operations by supplying wagon 
horses accompanying troops from Edinburgh to Western Scotland. 1"r' With a long 
coastline and a shortage of troops, Scotland was vulnerable. 
Ali iniwelcome reminder of this came from an English politician visiting 
Scotland in 1759. Debating the Scotch militia bill: 
'C: Townshend Spoke Violently for it, as having been a W-itness last Summer to 
the unprepared State of the Country & that It was impossible To be against letting 
those defend Themselves when You could not Spare a Sufficient Force to protect 
Them. ""' 
""'Estimate of Charges for an encampment of two regiments of dragoons and four 
regiments of foot for ninety-one days in North Britain', (175% T1391/107-. L7092 paid 
for provisions lost at sea. 21 December 1765, A. 0.11175/514 
145 4 Tburot is on our coasts ... the French, if they pleaseý may be masters of e-vvry town 
north of St. Andrews,, William Robertson to Charies Townshend, 25 October 1759, 
Townsbend Papers from Buccleuch Muniments, N. A-S. RH4/98/295! -'3al; 'Memos 
for 
the King, 28 October 1759, Add Us. 32897 f 437 
'"Whitebaven Report I March, Add Ms. 32903 f 5, Rigby to Newcastle, 2 March 1760, 
ibid. f 31; Western, Etqfish Militia, 162-163 
147 23 February 1760, SM., XXIL 99; 3 September 1761, T29/34/164; 21 December 
1765, A. 0.1/175/514 
141ý J. Yorke to Hardwicke, 4 March 1760, Add M&-32903 f 76; Alex Boswell to 
Newcastle, 20 March 1760, ibid. ff. 398-399; Western, Engfidl. Afififia, 165; Beauclerk to 
Barrington, 30 August 1759, relating applications from Aberdeen and Montrose 
magistrates for arms, complicated by the 1746 Disarming Act, W. O. 1/614/165 
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Fear of amung Jacobites played a part in the defeat of the Mhtia BiIL"9 Worse 
was to follow from Tovvnshend. Reports circulated in London of Scottish 
encampments presenting a scene of disease and distress. Newcastle informed 
Hardwicke of Townshend's claim: 
'That Hanover, America & c. were to be defended, & Scotland abandon'd & 
deserted, And That He bad seen the Troops there, which had more, the Air of a 
Hosipital, than of a Camp of Soldiers. "'o 
The commanding officer denied this, although admitting small po, -i, fluxes and 
fevers, prevalent throughout the country, affected some troops. Officers defended 
the contractor by emphasizing the freshness of provisions. '-51 Of three regiments 
encamped at Musselburgh composed of two thousand six hundred and forty men, 
thirty-one died and forty-one deserted. 152 These figures indicate it was particular 
cases of sickness rather than a general malaise that prevailed. The camps were 
well supplied, and the sickliness of troops exaggerated, at least partly for 
factioikil purposes. Important information was regularly conveyed to the 
contractor, and a satisfactory delineation of fimctions achieved. 53 
The invasion threat of 1759 was the high point of military activity in 
Scotland dLuing the war. In its aftermath, with little military activity, troops 
continued to be sent abroad. 154 The necessity of continuing Gardiner's contract 
for thir47-six horses and eighteen wagons was questioned, 115 Although admitting 
'4" Newcastle to Devonshireý 8 April 1760, Add Ms. 32904 tY259-260, Chesterfield to 
Newcastle, 13 April 1760, ibid. f 350; Western, Englidi Afilifi(ý, 162-167 
15 March 1760, Add Ms. 32903 ff. 296-299 
Beauclerk- to Barrington, 25 March 1760, W. 0.1/614/347; 29 March 1760, 
W. 0.1/614/3`51; Commanding Officers Certificates, 18 October 1759 & 21 January 
1760, Salkwn MS. 17506 ff. 2-: 3 
'5' 2 'State of Three Regiments encamped at Masselburgh, 25 March 1760, 
W. O. 11614359 
153 Way Office to Gardiner, September & 23 October 1759, enclosing lists of 
commissions and regiments disposed of, Saltoun MS. 17505 ff-213-214 
'-"ý4Tyrwhitt to Clevland, 27 May 1760, W. 0.4/61/154 
Munro to Barrington [Copy], 2 September 1760, W. 0.4162/59-. Barringt4--)n to 
Beauclerk, 6 September 1760, W. 0.4/62/58 
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limited usage, the commanding officer argued that low cost made it prudent to 
maintain then particularly as difficulties might. arise from a necessity to acquire 
them suddenly. The contract continued until the end of 1762.156 
During the war, Leslie continued to dominate ganison contracts. The 
garrisons in the Great Glen linking Inverness with Fort Willi&n represented the 
base of Hanoverian power in the flighlands. 157 Aside from. Fort. Williatti, the forts 
suffered badly during the Rebellion. 158 Post-Rebellion reconstruction included the 
new Fort George at Ardiseer, nine miles east of Invemess, the re-building of Fort 
Augustus, and conversion to barracks of two small castles at Corgarff and 
Braeniar. "' Reconstruction work proceeded slowly, and as late as 1748 there 
were insufficient storehouses and granaries. "'O Similarly, despite fifteen 
compai-des employed in building Fort George, it was uninhabitable until 1752.161 
Scottish garrisons wcre however ill prepared to accommodate a large 
anily. hisLdUcient barrack capacity prompted the Ordnatice to prepare Stirling 
Castle as a ganison for three companies in 1756.162An Artillexy Company based 
at Peith suffered from a lack of barrack ftuniture including bedding, and the 
'-"6 Beaticlerk- to Barrington, 10 September 1760, W. 0.1/614/539; Martin to Beauderk, 
30 December 1762,1'27/28/-353; The Commanding Officer discharged them from 25 
December, Beauclerk- to Martin, I June 1763, TI/425/247-248 
157 Lenman, Jacobite Risings, 221-223 
20 February 1746, SM., VIII, 92; London Gazette, 29 April 1746; Salmond, Wa&, 46 
Treasury to Ordnance, 8 March 1750, T27/26/406; Oidnance to IA-ýrds Justices, 5 May 
1750, S. P. 41 /37; Maurice Lindsay, Castles in Scothind (I 986ý 92-93,152; Gardiner to 
Lord Justice Clerk 12 August 1747, Saltoun MS. 16646 f58 
160 Bland to Newcastle, 7 April 1748, S. P. 54/39/6A 
'6' ýWhen it is finished one may venture to say (without saying much) that It Will be the 
mosi considerable fortress mid the best situated in Great Britain., Wolfe to father. 3 
October 1751, cited J. T. Findlay, Moffe in Scotland in. dw '45 midfirmn 1749 to 1753 
(1928ý 246-247 
'62Barrington to Marlborough, I July 1756, W. 0.4,151,195; Beauderk, to Barrington, 24 
September 1757, W. O. 1/613/189; Tyrwhitt to Beaiiclerk-, 6 October 1757., 
W. 0.4/54/515; 8 October 1757,, W. 0.4/54/526 
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sutlers quarters at Edinburgh Castle were uninhabitable. 163M the height of the 
war, Fort William was described as in a 'most ruinous state. "64Even the much- 
vaunted Fort George possessed barracks for only sixteen hundred men. Despite 
the proliferation of forts, they remained by contempomry standards- rtoy forts% 
althoiWji sufficiently large to impress local inhabitants. 16-1 
Cost was a great consideration in supplying garrisons. During the vvar, 
pnce movements in Scotland were similar to England, 1. vith high pnces in 1757 
followed by a progressive decline until prices began to rise in 1762. "1', In 175 7, 
the War Office directed no new charge should be incuired except from absolute 
necessity. 167 The commanding officer in Scotland initiated the search for 
economies. Examining Leslie's accounts, he , vas struck by an article in the 
contract stipulating when the price of oatmeal exceeded 8d per peck, Leslie 
should notify the commanding officer in order to receive an additional 
allowance. "ý8 He advocated a- fixed sum in place of the atunvd sLircharge, but no 
action was taken an-tidst the deaTth of 1757.169 
As government possessed no control over the surcharge, and the system 
did not encourage economy, reform was clearly neces&-wy. Although meal was 
cheap in 1759, the provision of six months supply in store meant another 
surcharge, would be levied. The surcharge cost the Government E3072 18s over 
five years, including El I 10 in 1757 and E881 1111758. The possible savings of a 
fixed charge were clearly demonstrated upon the basis of previous years. 170 
Leslie made counter-proposals,, and both sets of proposals, together with 
1A '61 2& 26 March 17569 W. 0.47,147/229-230; Richard Coren (Lieutenant Governor, 
Edinburgh Casile) to Bland, 27 February 1752, Edinburgh Castle Letter Book, N. L. S. 
MS. 8027 f8 
'"Beauclerk to Ordnance, 8 October 1760, Skinner Papem Md Ms. 17501 f44 
MacIvor. Fort George, 8,11,13-14 
Gilys-on & Smout, Pfices, Fooclivizi Wages, 156-157 
1,67 Barrington to Beauclerký 9 February 1757, W. 0.4, /53/197 
'a Beauclerk to Barrington, 25 February 1757, W. O. 1/61-3121 
'69 Barrington to Martin, 24 March 1757, W. O. 4/53/399 
'" Beauclerk to Barrington, 12 May 1759, W. O. 1/614/105-107 
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Barrington's observations were presented at the Treasury 171 A fixed sum of Is 2d 
per boll was agreed, later raised to Is 4d in August 1759, with any higher price 
requiring the commanding officer's approval. 172Leslie also agreed to supply and 
maintain utensils in return for an annual allowance, including a sum for damages. 
Considerable distance between 1-lighland barracks and markets aiid tomiis meant 
there was little opportunity to hire utensils as in Low1mid Scotland, 17,3 
These amngements occurred amidst a penod of heightened military 
activity. A survey of Scottish garrisons in June 1759 indicated divergent supply 
methods between Lowland and Highland forts. The former, comprising the 
castles of Edinburgh, Stirling, Duinbarton and Blacimess, held one thousand and 
seventy five troops. As troops in these areas purchased provisions daily, no 
magazines were established nor anyone employed to supervise supply. No more 
than two days provisions were stored. 174 In contrast, Highh-nid garrisons, 
accommodating one thousand three hundred and fifty troops, always had six 
nionths provisions in store. Leslie supplied oatmeal, firing, candles andale under 
contractý Whilst troops provided themselves with other food products including 
cheese, potatoes, butter, and meat. 
Cost and availability underpinned this divergence in supply methods. Fear 
of enemy attack induced the anonymous author to recommend all articles for 
Highland garrisons should be sq)phed under contract, wl-dlsl sniall magazines 
should be established at Lowland garrisons where troops would receive 
provisions at prices regulated by the commanding officer. "' 
17' Barrington to Martin, 21 May 1759, W. 0.4/57/630; Barrington to Beauclerk, 23 May 
1759, W. 0.4,157/643 
"'7 12 June 1759, T29/233/191; Articles of Agreement 13 August 1759, T54/37/246-250 
Memtvial of Leslie [undated: May 1759], W. 0.4/57/626-629; Leslie to Beauclerk 6 
Ame 1759, W. 0.1/614/119; Barrington to Beauclerk, 7 June 1759, W. 0.4/5836 
"4R. )r optx-)sifion to Lowlands contracts, see above, 67 
175 'Memorandum with respect to the present State of Stores and Provisions in the 
Several forts and Barracks in Scotland', 25 June 1759, Saltoun. MS. 17505 T208-209 
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With Scotland threatened with mvasion, an artillery brain ww dispatched 
to Fort George. 176 Ligonier informed the Treasury of the immediate necessity of 
providing provisions for one thousand men for six months at Fort George, and 
Leshe was instructed to begin purchasing and storing provisions before 
presenting proposals. The Treasury used estimates prepared by Gardiner to 
reduce pork- and meal prices. 177 The extensive znnount of provisions proved 
superfluous. 178 Surplus cheese and bacon, arnounting to 38,5001b and 25, (X)Olb 
respectively ,, emanating 
from Scottish troops' 'Antipathy to Hog's Flesh, was in 
danger of spoiling if not quickly consumed. 179 Such a problern was less serious 
than dearth, and whilst indicative of overreaction, also demonstrated the 
competent organizational capacity of government and contractors. 
It is unsurpising that in a sma country those engaged in the same 
business were acquainted with each other. In London, most of the S w-ts involved 
in contractnig inhabited the same area, and only Gardiner appears not to have 
possessed a London residence. Together, they comprised a distinctive sub-section 
of the Scottish mercantile conununity in London-'ý* In. the early 1750's Dmidas, 
Robert Haldane and George Ross,, the London agent of Gardiner and Leslie, were 
resident in Conduit Street, with Leslie resident in nearby Sack-viUe Street. "" 
" Wesi, Chtnpowikr, 53 
17729 June 1759, T29/33/202; 10 & 17 July 1759, T29/33/207 
1"3 Articles of Agreement 31 July 1759, T54/37/240-241; 22 May 1762, kO. V174/513 
'79 Beauclerk to Barrington, 25 September 1759, W. O. 1/6W201; Coffesjxxidence 
relating to disposal of surplus provisions: Barrington to Martin, 3 October 1759, 
W. 0.4/59/97; Barrington to Beauclerk, 4 October 1759, W. 0.4/591101; Martin to 
Beauclerk, 30 November 1759, T27/28/4 
"'o A 51tort Accotmt of the Institutiw Progress. end Present Vtate of dw Vc(*&h 
Corporati4i in London (1777), 1)un&s was Vice-President and 0, swald. Haldane and 
Ross patrons, 44,48 
WCA, St. George's Hanover Square, Poor Rates 1751-1754, C192,195,292-293: 
MIF. Reel 438; Kentl'S Directory, XIII, (1755), 90; Rossretained bis Iondon residence 




Leslie and Gardiner appear to have been on rather cool, although not 
hostile terms with IXmdas. This probably emanated from the ambitious nature of 
Dundas and competition for the position of Banack Ma-s-ta. 182 Leslie and 
Gardiner appear to have been on friendly terms, with Leslie and his N%Ife, 
alongside Ross, standing E1000 simety for Gardiner's contract for horses in 1755. 
83 Leslie also nominated Ross to stand surety for a bedding contract of 1760.1 
Ross appears to have been an important figure. Formerly clerk to Duncan 
Forbes, the Lord President of the Court of Session, Ross came under Argyll's 
patronage after Forbes's death. 184 From 1754, Ross w-as London agent of the 
Convention of the Royal Burgbs of Edinburgh, a position he held for twenty-five 
years. lt'5 Possessing political, legal and military interests, Ross was well 
connected. In 1746 he acted as solicitor for the Rebel Lords- Balmerino, 
Kilmarnock- and Lovat,, but seven years later represented the Cro%vn over 
Forfeited Estates. 186 Ross promoted the loyalty of the sons of Jacobite Rebels, 
and the sons of Lovat and Kilmarnock recovered the family estates. 197 
Forbes appointed Ross agent to the independent companies raised during 
the Rebellion, and in London, Ross acted as a. regimental agent. By 1763 he 
137 'Mr. Dundas is much out o' Temper at me aboid the PoliticLs, Ciardiner to Lord 
Justice Clerk, 9 July 1747, Saltoun MS. 16646 f. 56; Joint. Bond of Leslie & Dundas to 
Abraham Hume for U000,22 March 1753, ZNK XI/I 1/9 
12 June 1755, W. 0.47/45/560-561; 5 February 1760, W. 0.47/55/100 
184Creorge Menary, 77w Life and Letters of Duncan Forbem, Lord Presj&i# of the Coupi 
ofSession 1685-1747 (1936ý 222; Ross was an Executor of Argyll's Will, G. Ad, XXXI, 
(1761 207 
85 Rea)nIs ofthe Comlention ofRqwl Burghs 1738-1759 (Edinburgh 1915ý 456 
f Pee, 186Millar, For, eited Estates, 35-40; Jacobite Dials: Proceex s in die House q rs 
upon the Indictments agaimt Wilfimg Earl of Kilaiantxk George, &P4 of Cromarlie, 
ivzdArdmr, Lord Balvierbw (1746), 3; 21 January 1747, H. C. J, XXV, 245; Memorial, 
27 Julie 1753, Letters relating to Forfeitures, N. L. S. Advocates MS. 28.1.6 (IY305-309 
"0 Ross's recommendation of Archibald Fraser to Dundas, see alxwe, 139; Ross 
requesled Newcastle for pensions for the sons of the Rebel KilniarnocL 6 
Julie 1748, 
Add Ms32715 f 160; Family estates were restored in 1751. Balfour Paul, Scoft Peerage, 
V, 181 
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possessed eight agencies. 188 Acting as middlemmi between colonels and 
contractors, Ross managed the supply of camp necessaries and clothing for 
reginients uaider his care. 189 Rival agents viewed his ministerial connections with 
jealousy, Calcraft informing Loudoun, 'Lord Bute has made Ld- George 
Sackville g ive Ross his Agency which is Politically as well as otherwise 
Unpleasatit. '190 
Ross also acted as agent to Scottish contractors, and transacted business 
with Govertunent departments on their be&, tlf He personally attended the 
Ordnance Board in 1755 and agreed tenns for a contract with Gardiner, whilst 
two clerks in his London office witnessed Ushe" s barm, cks contract of 1759.191 
Drawing bills upon James Craufurd, Dundas infonned him he would receive 
-rehiibitu-setiient from Ross. 1-92 Dutidas also requested Ross to inforin his friends at 
the Treasuty that commanding officers in Germany were satisfied with 
Dundas. 193 Even General Bland, seeking payment for expen&-Wre incin-red iii 
suppressing 11ighland lawlessness, requested Ross"s assistance, as he 4could not 
-194 think of a fitter Agent to Negotiate it at the Trezmuy. The nature of his 
business,, the services he provided, and the connections he possessed indicate 
26 June 1746, T29/28/297; Major I. H. Mackay Scobie, *The Higl-dand Independent 
CA)mPanies of 174547', JS. A-U. R, XY, (1941), 10, -34-35; Namier 
& Bn-)oke, 
Conw"Lv, IIL 378-379; Two militia agencies, G. M., XXXII, (1762ý. 36 
Fox tt--) Ross & Agents, 17 April 1755, W. 0.4/50/245; Barrington to Ross, 16 August 
1757, W. 0.4/54/306; Regimental Agents to Barrington, 26 January 1758, 
W. O. 1/975,437; He also held clothing contracts, Smith, "Clothing Contractors'- 156 
190 9 April 1757, Calcraft Papers., Add Ms. 17493 f 59; Ross replaced Calcraft as 
Sackville's agent, Guy, 'Regimental Agency', 452 
191 29 April 1755, W. 0.47/45/408; 13 Augusl 1759, T54/37/246-250; Leslie to 
Newcastle, 14 March 1758, Add Ms. 32878 f212 
""- 21 March 1759, ZNK XI/1/159/15; Ross applied to the Treasury to direct Hunter to 
draw on them for a sum payable to Ross for a bill drawn upon him by Dundas, 72 May 
1759, '129/-33/184 
1-94 19 September 1759, ZNK XI /1 /159/238 
'9431 July 1756, Blailde MS. 305 f226 
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Ross should be viewed as a 'Merchant-Attorney' alongside those employed by 
foreign contractors. 
By 1762 the generation of mid-century contractors in Scotland were 
nearing e end of their careers. Whilst Dundas was sufficiently wealthy after 
1762 to retire from business, Gardiner received his final payments early in 
1764.19-' Post war demobilization affected Gardiner more t&an Leslie, for the 
temporary expediencies characterising his involvement In supply-, such as 
encampments and troop augmentations, no longer existed. There %ere limits to 
advancement by ment. In 1762, Beauclerk appointed Gardiner to supply 
Edinburgh Castle with coals and candle, with an estimated annual profit of 
fA(X). 1 -c`6 When a new Lieutenant. Governor was appointed, lie reqwýsted supply on 
the basis of precedent. 197 Beauclak denied partiality towards Gardiner, arguing 
the appointment was for the good of the service, as the previous Lieutenant 
Governor defrauded the men, and Gardiner's appointment meant there would be 
a check on prices. Nevertheless, proprietary right and custom prevailed and 
Gardiner's appointment revok- ed. 1" 
Leslie's contracts, based upon a permanent military presence, continued 
into the post-war period. As We as 1769 he received an extensive contract for 
barrack bedding and utensils. 199 In the same year he relinquished the post of 
Barrack Master and was succeeded by Dundas "s friend James Masterton _200 From 
Christmas 1766 Leslie ceased supplying barrack provisions. In the interim John 
19-' 20 February 1764, T52/55/403 
'96 'State of the Forts and Garrisons in North Britain, 6 November 1763, Sattoun 
MS. 17506 ff 55-56; Townshend to Beauclerk, 6 March 1762, W. 0-4/67/446 
197 Captain Wemyss to Townshend, I May 1762, W. 0.4,1681409-410 
Beauclerk- to Townshend, 25 February 1762, W. 0.1/615/265,8 May 176Z 
W. 0.1/615339; Townshend to Beauclerk, 19 May 1762, W. 0.4169/24; Beauclerk to 
Towmshend, . 14 May 1762, W. 0.1/615/3`51 
199 28 kily 1769, T. S. 21/88/6; Summary of Leslie's income: "State of the Forts and 
Ganisons in North Britain', 6 November 1763, Saltoun MS. ] 7506 ff. 55-56 
200 He appears to have paid L1600 for the post 'Memo of Colonel Maslerton of debts and 
obligations of Sir Lawrence Dundas, 25 March 1776, ZNK XI/I 1/66 
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Inglis and the ubiquitous Ross supplied provisions. With Munro continuing as 
Conn-nissary of Stores, and Gardiner's son acting briefly as a contractor in the 
1700s, a degree of continuity was preserved. 201 
A recipient of Newcastle's 'Secret Service Money, Leslie's impecunious 
nature continued to be placated by the award of contracts. Indeed, Leslie often 
linked contract payments to enlimicement of his electoral prospects. 2w ths loyalty 
to Newcastle did not survive the latter's fall from power, as his presemce at one of 
Bute's levees testifies. 203 
Leslie's career illustrates patronage was a factor in awarding contracts in 
post-Rebellion Scotland, but it was never all eiicompassing. Distance from 
London and procurement and distribution difficulties narrowed the range of 
prospective contractors. The careers of Gardiner and Dundas illustrate the 
iinportwice of recommendations from military comnic-inders. Although the open 
competition of English encampment contracts was not applied in Scotland, mefit, 
ability and reliability were not completely precluded. 
In the immediate post-Rebellion period contracts do not appear to have 
been advertised in newspapers, but were awarded to those who had rendered 
loyal service. Gardiner was awarded an artillery horse contract 'in Consequence 
of a. Letter from General Bland' in April 1755.204 hi this case, military 
recommendations worked against Dundas,, who offered horses at the same price. 
This example of indirect influence in awarding contracts, indirect as it only 
bece-mie operative with ideiitical tenders, was at least partly based -upon 
Gardiner's proven reliability. 
'Mere is evidence that competition reduced costs. In 1759 after 
advertisement in Scottish and English newspapers, the lowest bidder of seven 
ý-4" Rqjwl Kalonkw, (17691181; (1770), 189; 5 FebnmrN, - 1770, H. CJý, X)OUL 654; 18 
Febnmr, v 1771,5 March 1772, XXXIIL 173,572 
"2 'Memo to the King, 3 April 1760., Add Ms. 32904 f 176; Leslie to Newcastle, 7 June 
1760, Add Ms. 32907 f 68; 4 April 1761, Add Ms. 32921 f-321; Namier, Structm, 427, 
441,465 
20-' H. V. Jones to Newcastle,, 12 June 1762, Add Ms. -32939 
ff. -309.7'. 31 0 
Expenditive of Public Money: Ordnance, 18 April 176-3, H. C. J, XXIX 637 
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Proposals was aCcePted. 205 Awarding contracts as a reward for loyalty was not 
always the cheapest supply method. Nevertheless., proven reliability. satisfactory 
perforniance, and a sense of gratitude and obligation aniongst military 
commanders and politicians towards those who served during the Rebellion Nvere 
all important in Scotland. 
hi recognizing greater opportunities e)dsted outside Scotland, Dundas was 
the most successful. It was money made abroad that made him the "Nabob of the 
North. " In post Rebellion Scotland, Leslie and Gardiner divided the contracts. 
The contrast between them reflects in microcosm the profile of contractors in 
their entirety. Leslie, of an aristocratic family, accustomed to the rewards- of 
patronage, and Gardiner, the modest merchant whose perforniance of contracts 
established a reputation for reliability and trustworthiness. 
The longevity of this hiumvirate is impressive. Dundas and Gardiner were 
active for seventeen years each, Leslie for tweity-two. All were active against the 
Pretender, with only Dundas escaping the indignity of Jacobite impfisonment. 
Although difficult to attribute how much weight should be attached to the praise 
they received from military offlicers, it should not be ignored. In hostile 
conditions, these men put themselves forward as government loyalists. Their 
Imowledge and connections were a valuable commodity to Ministries unfamiliar 
with conditions in Scotland. All contributed towards facilitating government 
20 Expenditure of Public Money Ordnance, 18 April 1763, H. C. J, XXK 6-37; Ltvadon 
Gwxwe, 13-17 January 1759; Advertisements in the London Gazette were only placed m 
Edinburgh newspapers by particular order, Bland to Captain Smith, 10 February 1756, 
Blaik-ie MS. 305 f. 174 
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control of Scotland, and they were well rewarded, if not remembered, for their 
206 
seTvices. 
2"6 Gardiner died in 1767, Leslie in 1772, and Dundas in 1781. S-M., XXIX, 502; 
XXXIV, 166; XLIII, 503 
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Chapter VIII 
Profit and wealth 
'Examine a little this chain of causes. We have been twenty years engaged in the 
two most expeiisive wars that Europe ever saw. The whole burthen of this charge 
has lain upon the landed interest during the whole time. The men of estates have, 
generally speaking, neither served in the fleets nor amfies, not meddled in the 
public fonds, and management of the treasure. A new interest has been created out 
of their fortunes, and a sort of property, which was not known twenty years ago, is 
now encreased to be almost equal to the terra firma of our island. " 
To eighteenth cent-Lay observers, the rehitionship between possession of 
contracts, wealth creation and social mobility was a simple one, wherein a causal 
link was established between possession of contracts and the acquisition of riches 
and social st-atus. It was widely believed that supplying the British army was 
more financially lucrative than military service. As early as 1726 Defoe pomted 
the contrast between Britain and Europe, with Bfitish contractors 'rais'd to 
immense estates' by wealth obtained from supplying the anned forces. 2 
Defoe made these assumptions upon the basis of highly visible palatial 
mansions and broad acres of the very wealthiest contractors of the early 
eighteeiith century. How representative these magmttes were of contractors 
generally is highly questionable. 3 Nevertheless, these observations proved highly 
influential and durable,, and were applied to the mid-eighteenth century When, 
'9 July 1709, H. T. Dickinson (Ed. ), 'The Letters of Henry St. John to the Earl of 
Offery', Cansden Miscellany., XIV, (1975), 146; Fears for the political awhority of the 
landed classes underpinned the 1711 Property Qualifications Act for NIPs, H. T. 
Dickittson, Liberty mul Properv. - Political Ideolov in Eightewndi-Cerdury Bnlagn 
(1977ýý 52 
wr,. VIrudw 45-58 2 Daniel Defiv, Die C(wipleatEilglisi, Tradesman (1726ý 378; Nam, 
3 His observation of the 'noble stately fabric' of the honie of Sit 
Johii Eyles, Tour of 
Great Bfili*z, 63; Cf. Earlier in the eighteenth century Lwly elite merchants purchased 
estates, Jones, Wtir andEconm, 5ý, 280-281 
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"Fortunes were made and the greatness of families founded in army magazines 
wid. bread waggons. A 
Such application might be more justifiatie later in the eighteenth centurý,,, 
purely on the basis of more extensive contracts. Yet the nature of contracting was 
also finport-cuit. It is illustrative of the restricted opporturiffies for large scale 
contracting earlier in the eighteetith century that. Defoe named only financiers and 
clothing contractors as those who had joined the gentry. These Nvere elite 
coutractors, whose ability to operate upon a sufficiently large scale ensured 
cornmensurately large rewards. 513y the mid-eigbteenth century the language used 
by Defoe , vas applied to what can be termed 'non-elite' contractors. 
In the eighteenth century, contractors' wealth was a subject arousing 
much passion, although generating more heat than light. For Horace Walpole, the 
Seven Yews War was a crucial pe6od, when from 'Inattention' and "rapacity' 
there appeared 'those prodigious private fortunes wbich we have seen suddenly 
come forth. 6 Despite the assertion that 'Government contracting was always a 
lucrative, if shady, way to make a great deal of money'. few stu&es have 
CtIng 7 attempted to explore the connection between wealth and contra ,. 
Never 
entirely ignored, it has become'sornething of an unspoken assumption requdling 
no systematic study. In terms of the claim that the sector of business- activity was 
of greater consequence towards wealth creation thian social backgrotuid, religion 
Namier, Strwture, 47 
'-' Ile Portuguese contractors Pereira and Medina were amongst the '(A-)smorK)Iitan 
mercavaile plutocracy' subscribing more than L5000 to the 1707 
loam Dicic-son, 
Fbi4ancidiRtwolution, 113,117,26-3; Obituaries of descendants alluded to the wealth of 
c; ontractor forebears, London Evening Post, 19-21 February 1760; 10 
November 1794, 
GAI, LIV, (11ý 878 
6B L- iýMiW of (jeor ,M too e,. geU. IIL 53 
7L. Stone, An Open Elite? EPW(vid 1540-1880 (Oxft--)rd 1984), 203 
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or entreprýeneurial effort, contracting appears a pwtcululv apposite area for 
ftulher examination. 8 
Adopting this sectoral approach, it appears that contracting was 
undoubtedly profitable, and could be an important. component in the wealth of 
individuals. However, the impact of this wealth measured by the number of 
families whose fortunes were transformed by it was limited. Neveirtheless, 
Namier's observation is particularly appropriate, for in citing 'magazines and 
bread waggons, he perhaps inadvertently drew attention to a sector of 
contracting where the impact of new wealth was most strongly felt and where in 
several cases it proved most endming. 9 
There are three areas where methodological and evidential problems e, -dst 
in establishing a causal link between possessing contracts and wealth accretion. 
The first cmicerns the financial status of men before they performed contracts. 
The second and third relate to the absence of reliable data concerning contract 
profitability and wealth valuation. As procedures for awarding contracts indicate, 
Government actively sought men of wealth and credit. Moreover, by its very 
nature, that is, the dependence on a large an-ny, contracting could never be a full 
time business occupation or represent a sole source of income. Difficulties 
disetitwigling contract profits from other business ventures are compowided by 
an absence of reliable data. Profits varied from contract to contract, and little 
relevant evidence,, such as contractors' account books, bas survived- 
probate d, Similarly, the absence of eighteenth century ata prohibits 
analysis on this basis. Although offering some indication of relative wealth, wills 
reveal little of the sources of wealth or economic experience. 
10 As a qunititative 
analysis of wealth holding between 1809-1839 illustrates, such an approach 
-Thal is., 'entrepreneurial offiort is not as important. as plaa? h) die told ec"ionsy 
in 
determining entrepreneurial rewards, W. D. Rubenstein, Men of ProPenY. ' 
Me VerY 
Weaftliv in Britain since the Ituhatrial Revolution (1981 163 
Regimental agents appear to made considerable gains. John Calcmil's wealth was 
estimated at. L250,000, G. M, XLIL (1772), 392 
'0 Obituaries with appro)dmate valuations 'e)dst only on a hit-or-miss 
basis and are not 
compreliensive. ' Rubinstein, Men of Property, 52 n. II 
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presents forrnidable methodological problems. The discovery of ten contractors 
amongst nine hundred and five persons leaving lipwards of -1()() () f, )()(. in this 
period has been accompanied by acknowledgement that this almost certaiffly 
underestimates the economic importance of contracting , , in terms of providing 
employment, and in the role of the State in 4zngetiderhig wealtb- II 
Such methodological problems have not proved insuperable. Studies of 
eigliteenth century wealth holding suggest sectoral disparity, with fortunes anising 
from a variety of business operations. Nevertheless, most were made withiii the 
variegated complex of commercial and financial sectors of the City of London. 
Industrial atid provincial fortunes were fewer and lower. 12 WitHn this context of 
metropolitan wealth, the bias towards London merchants possessing contracts 
appekars, prinia facie, to indicate that it was a facet of the regional imbalance in 
the wealth structure of eighteenth century Mitain. A ýsectoral' approach into the 
relationship between contracting and wealth creation is therefore viable, and in 
examining a sector of economic activity and a clearly delineated group of men, 
possesses some value. 
In the absence of comprehensive statislical (hata, indirect evidetice of 
wealth, such as land ownership and conspicuous consumption, xvhen assessed 
alongside possession of contracts, can indicate the wealth-creating propensities of 
contracting. By assessing the longevity of the possession of contracts, it is 
possible to establish whether contracts were deemed particularly lucrative. Men 
would not continue performing contracts if they were unprofitable. Conversely, a 
reluctance to relinquish contracts can be viewed as indicative of siguiticant 
" W. D. Rubinstein, 'The Structure of Wealth-holding in Britain, 1809-1939- A 
Preliminary Anatomy, H. R, LXV, (1992), 74,83 
" Based on London Alderinen and Court of Orphans records: Richard Grassby, 'English 
Merchant Capitalism in the Late Seventeenth Century: The Composition of Business 
Fortunes', P&P, 46, (1970), 87-107; 'The Personal Wealth of the Business Community 
in Seventeenth Century England, EcA. R., XXIII, (1970ý, 220-234; Nicholas Rogers, 
'Money,, land mid lineage: the big bourgeoisie of Hanoverian London', Sodal Hisiory, 
IV, (1979ý 437454; W. D. Rubinstein, 'Victorian Middle Classes: Wealth, Occupation, 
and Geography, Ec. H. R, XXX, (1977), 65-89 
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profitability. Although incomplete, such evidence can provide more than an 
impressionistic account of contractors, wealth. It would be ail impossible task to 
assess every contractor for the armed forces. 13 NWISt any sampling method 
cannot claim to be comprehensive, an analysis of mid-century contractors is 
sutliciently, wide to provide evidence of the effect of contracting upon the wealth 
Of Contractors and th& famili S. 14 Ce 
It would be tempting to surmise that contracts played a pivotal role M 
'rags to riches' stories. Stich dramatic transformations of fortune were rare, 
although relatively modestý not irnpoverishedý men acquired fortunes from 
contracting. An examination of social origins indicates that many contractors 
were rich or at least moderately wealthy before perfonning -uiy contracts. 
Pre-existing wealth is most notable amongst remitters and foreign 
victuallers, many of whom were descended from wealthy mercantile families. For 
example, the Fonnereau. brothers were sons of a wealthy Hamburg inerchwit who 
purchased Suffolk manors in 1732 and established a parliamentary interest in 
Suffolk boroughs. He left f 165,000 to his nine children, includinglE60, M) to the 
two brothers. 15 Similarly, more than twenty years before perfonning rendttances 
John Gore was an active Hamburg merchant and South Sea Company Director, 
whose extensive mercantile activities included purchasing sugar, wheat and 
indigo at Nantes for sale in Hamburg and Amsterdam. He also appears to have 
supplied tin, for in 1721 the Treasury owed him E22,793 for seven hundred and 
sixty tons lying at Hamburg. In 1720 his estate was valued at E38,936.16 
Bn-K)k-e, suggesting further evidence of contracts held by Members of Parliament 
en s, co c would probably be discovered in records of government dePartIn t' n luded, 'the 
results would not be commensurate to the work involved, Namier & Brooke, Conwio), 15, 
L 135 
14 Grassby, 'Personal Wealth', 233 
,f 
the Landed Gentry of Great Brikiin md Ireland Sir Bernard Burke, The Histon., o 
(Two volumes, 187% 1,578; GAI, X, (1740), 203; Ipswich Joumd, 19 April 1740 
16 17 April 1721, Cobbett, P. H., VIL c. 782; Sedgwick Conmoons. 11ý 70-71- He left 
L-3360 in legacies, 13 August 176-3, P. C. C. Caesar PROB I US91/384; A Particular or 
Imwilbry ofAfr. John Gore late one of the Directors of dw &mth Sea C(wVwW (1721 ý 
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Simidarly, John Bristow's grandfather made a fortune in the Virginia 
trade, whilst his father moved in financial and Court circles. Bristow"s career saw 
him blend high finance with govenunent contmcts. 17Creorge Amyand, second 
son of a Huguenot refugee, received a mercantile apprenticeship before 
stwxA-Axhng to a banking partnership. 18 Amold Nesbitt also moved in. this 
direction, whilst others, such as the Colebrookes were boni into banking 
families-19 For many mid-century contractors, a notable shift in their axis of 
economic operations towards finance, indicative of business sixcess and pre- 
existing family wealth, is readily apparent. 20 
Contractors whose interests remained predominantly mercantile were also 
notably wealthy. Amidst war with Spain, Nicholas Linwood petitioned 
Government for a licence to ensure freedom from 4; Molestation or Obstruction' 
from British ships, in seeldng to export f 180,000 worth of woollen goods and 
other manufactures to America via Cadiz. 21 In 1769 he was described as 
'formerly a very considerable merchant in the citV", who retired with an estimated 
fortime of E100,000.22 His occasional associate Brice Fisher was a substantial 
cloth exporter to Portuguese merchants and the East huJia Company. 23 
3-5,29; Inventories of other South Sea Directors indicate their interesi in many 
contracts: Inventory of Edward Gibbon (172 1), 1 Q, 12-14; A Thw. mid Exad Pareicular 
and1m7ent(my of Wilthim Astell Esqutre (1721), 17 
17 Sedgwick Conimons, 1,487488 
is Namier & Brooke, Cornnx*Ly, 11,20-21; 22 Angusi 1766, P. C. C. Tyndal PROB 
11/921/290 
'9 C&A Nesbitt, Hkvlory of 11w. Family of Nesbitl or Nisk? l in Scodivid cajd Ireland 
(Torquay 1898); Nos-bin provided security for Irish bankers distributing 20,000 
Goveniment lottery tickets in April 1757, T1/375/105; Colebn-x*e, see alk-)ve, 105-106 
2( ' Grassby., 'Business Fortunes, 102 
19 January 1744, Acts of dw Pfivy Cotmcil, Colonial Series, 1720-1745,1IL 721-722; 
Sutherland, bviJbnAferchaW, 122 
22 Sir William Musgrave to Lord Carlisle, 10 November 1767, HAL C Carfisle, 219-220 




terChMI. -19,26-29,129-1-32; A partner in 'Fisher & Pearse 
be continued to obtain clothing contracts during the Seven Years War, Accounts, 29 
Demnber 1759, A-0.17/42/189-190; For links between c4mtractors and East India 
Corn pany merchants, Appendix 3a, -32 1; 
West, Gurqwmdejý 138-139 
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The export of cloth was extremely lucrative, particularly for the Blackwell 
Hall factors in London, 'the great mercantile capitalist agency' of the trade. 24 
However., the cloth trade encompassed various gradations of wealth. Sir William 
Baker xvas the son of a successful London draper., wUst Samuel Touchet's 
f lil. I ading ý& h ter tt d 11 h=tS. 2, all Y- were e nc es co on an nell merc Two of the richest 
eighteenth century contractors began in the cloth trade. Humble etnooyment at 
his father"s Edinburgh shop was a constant source of amusement for those 
& I)MI&S. 2 wisldng to debuiik the genteel pretensions of Sir Lawretic 6 Likewise, 
Romilly recalled Sir Samuel Fludyer and his brother Thomas beigsinning their 
mercantile careers 'in very narrow circumstances, tmat by extraordinary industry, 
activity terpnise, and good fortune they acquired inordinate wealth. ' Although ., en 
Fludyer's progress from 'rags to riches' was clearly exaggerated, he, for example, 
was educated at Westminstff, the extent of his wealth, reputedly E9(K), O(K) at his 
death, indicates remarkable success . 
27 Nevertheless, in tenns of relatively hunible 
origins and the extent of their wealth, Fludyer and Dundas are untypical of 
contractors generally. 
. 
Tlie mercantile background of contractors supplying troops abroad, 
predominantly concerned in banking and the cloth trade, appears narTow. Several 
contractors wcre earlier described as wine merchants but this appears to have 
been a. temporary or subsidiary sphere of activity. 28 Specialization in the, %rine 
24Namier, ': Brice Fisher', 515-516,519; Fisher's descendants, John and Brice Pearse, 
nineteenth century Blackwell Hall factors and 'Army Clothiers, Pigot & Co's Lmakw 
& 
ProvindalNew Conon., rdal Direclory 1823-1824,30; Linwood's brother was a dealer 
in 'elephant's teeth', Lloyd's Evening Pos4 mdBfifish Clymdde, 9-11 Febnmy 1763 
7-" P. W. Kingsford, 'A London Merchant: Sir William Baker'. History T6&5, ý XXL 
(1971 339; Wadsworth & Mann, Cotton Trade, 244 
26 Rie Hunxnjrs of the Tomw, A Draimitic Interlude in One Act (Edinburgh 1776), 11 
27 'Sir Samuel Fludyer, D. N. R, XM 350; City BkNw*tv (I 800ý 82; Rogers, "Money, 
land and lineage', 440; Narnier; Anwrican Revolution; 221 n. 2 
28 At Newcastle's request, Linwood sent wine to Hanover, 22 June 1749, Add Ms. 3 )3066 
f 119; Lawrence Dundas remained a wine dealer after his contracting career began. 
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trade tended to be a prelude to economic diversificatio-iL29Nevertheless, as an 
area wba-e knowledge was obtained of foreisai trading howgeý- nnd 
coffespondents, it was an appropriate environment for potential contractors. 
Not all contractors came ftom a mercantile background. Peregrine Cust, a 
yotmger son of the Lincolnshire family received a vigorous mercantile 
apprenticeship before becoming a contractor. He argued business activity was 
essential to maintaining a gentrified lifestyle. -3' Pre-eNisting wealth amongst 
remitters and foreign victuallers could also be facilitated by marriage. Ihomas 
Walpole, a nephew of Sir Robert, married a daughter of the financier Sir Joshua 
Vanneck. Similarly, Joseph Mellish's marriage to his cousin, John Gore's 
daughter, was the defining moment of his private and business life, leading to a 
partnership with his father-in-law, The marriage in 1754 of Sir George 
Colebrooke to the heiress of an Antigua planter was another example of a 
judicious and financially lucrative match. 31 
An indication of the wealth these men possessed is apparent from 
Govenunent loan subscriptions. For the 1744 loan, Gore, Bun-ell and Bristow 
subscribed 090,000 between them. For these men, the award of contracts was 
dependent upon the credit at their disposal, with wealth a pr-erequdSite towards 
possessing contracts, not the reVerSe. 32 Sin&arly, for the 1757 loan for 
f3.., 000, (K)O, Linwood and Nesbitt each subscribed f-20,000, Touchet L25,000 and 
James Colebrooke f 50,000.33 Although Nesbitt i-and Colebrooke began a 
reHfittance contract in 1756,, such sums were clearly not solely derived from 
contract. profits. Colebrooke subscribed E20,000 to the 1742 loan, and was a 
Dundas to John Gourlay, 6 October 1748, ZNK XI/2/1; For Robert Jones, Namler & 
Brooke., C(mmons, 11,691 
'ý9 Earle, Engfish M&Me Class, 38 
'0 Lady Elizabeth & Lionel Cust, Records of the Cust Famity (Three volumes 1894- 
1927ý IH, 12-13; Peregrine Cust to Sir John Cust, 4 August 1747, ibid., 125 
31 WilsoA Angk)--Dutch Conanerce, 115; Namier & Brooke. Cawm)w. IL 2-35; 111,129- 
130 
32GAI, XIV., (1744 ý 22 5; Dickson, Finmcial Revolufim,, 289 
. -'-'29 December 1757, P. R. O. E/401/2598 
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major stockholder. 4Linwood possessed no contracts initil 1761 and Touchet's 
contmas did not b*n until 1758.35 
Victualling contractors subscribed considerably lower sunis than 
fuuniciers did. 36 Despite clear City divisions between the rich mercantile and 
financial classes and lesser merchants, fbiancial and victualling contractors both 
belonged to the former group, although the gradations of wealth are readily 
apparent. 37 Both groups contained Directors of Chartered Companies, With 
twenty of twenty-nine (68.9%) contractors closely connected with City of 
London financial institutions and companies . 
38 For this mercantile-financial elite, 
contracting may have contributed towards their wealth, but it appears unlikely it 
was the most important component. Contracts were not so much a ineans towards 
making a fortune but a means towards maintaining one. 
Nevertheless, as a component of mercantile portfolios, contracting , should 
not be widerestimatecL The perception of maxnnutii gaM and numinuin loss was 
the fundamental reason contracts were sought after. It was commercially 
attractive to supply a large number of men for a fixed duration, secured against 
coinpetitors, and with payment guaranteed. The privilege of a captive market 
meant this was commercial enterprise with a higher degree of security than other 
inercantile ventures. 39 
' Dick, "--t, Financial Revolution, 288,295 
35 16 June 1758, TI/380/34; 2 August 1758, T29/33/85-86 
-'6 For 1762 loan of E12 million, Fisher subscribed f4OOOO, Bawn L20,000. The 
financiers- Sir James Colebrooke and Fonnereau subsenbed L600,000 and 050,000 
respectively, Add Ms. 33040 ff. 292-293 
'3" Lucy Sutherland, "The City of London in Eighteenth Century Politics', in Lucy 
Sudierland, Politics mid Finwice in dw Eighteenth CoMoy (1984) 53 
38 Appendix 3a, 321 
39 Grassby,, 'Business Fortunes', 96; As exclusive supplier of bread, it was considered 
reasonable that Solomon de Medina made an annual payment to Marlborough, 24 
January 171Z Cobbetý P. H., VL c. 1079-1080 
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Remittances were often cited as the most lucrative contrwts. When 
Newc. -tstle attempted to raise opposition to Bute., he was disappoinW that 
Zachary Fonnereau felt insufficiently rewarded for political services: 
'His Brother & He, had spent Thirty Thousand pounds in Elections; That He had 
got but little, from my Brother, & me, & That He mwst took out to His Interest. -I 
suppose His Price is, Some Valuable Remittances to Minorca & c. When a Man 
owns Himselt That He is bought, One has Nothing to say to Him. *' 
As the Pelliams partly created a situation where political loyalty was likely to 
acenie to the iman at the head of the office awarding contracts rather fluni the man 
himself, this amounted to Newcastle being hoist by his o%vn petard. Yet the clear 
perception on behalf of contractors and Newcastle of 'valuable remittances' is 
significant. 
That remittances were profitable can be surmised from the remarkable 
longevity of contractors during mid-century wrars. Between 1739-1748, 
partnerships of Gore and renuttances of pay and subsidies were dominated by 
Gulston, and Bristow and Burrell. 41 Gulston was later dropped, and Bturell died 
in 1756 bid Gore and Bristow continued into the later war. 42There is no example 
of a remitter voluntarily relinquishing his contract. As the spectacular row over 





Significantly, complaints over remittances concerned Ministers" 
-Luis-Lxcessfill attempts to promote equitable distribution, or the removal of 
remitters frojil contracts. "The removals of 1762 led Newcastle to draw parallels 
40 Newcastle to Thomas Walpole, 17 December 176Z Add M&-32945 001; Gore's 
application for Gibraltar remittances, 2 April 1756, Add Ms 32864 
f- 141 
4' Burrell & Bristow for Gibraltar and Minorca, 15 April 1740, T29/28/208- Gore's 
renlittatices, Add Ms. 33038 ff 243-244 
I Sedg%vick-, Cormiota. L 487-488,509; IL 70-71,90 
43Namiet; 'Brice Fisher, 523-526 
44Aniyand to Newcastleý 27 January 1762, Add Ms. 32934 f37 
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with the removal of Marlborough"s allies during the 'rage of poey' in 1710.15 
Newcastle also indicated the propriety and proprietary elements In the 
employment of contractors: 
'The removing a Gentleman of Credit & Reputation, from a Contract,, which He 
has had for ten Years; & had performed with great Care, Exactness & Fidehtyý 
without the least Pretence of a Complaint, or any Cause assigned, is still a stronger 
Fact, than Turning any Man out of a Common Employment, Such a Contractor 
ought in Justice to be continued; & even to have the Preference of any Other, If 
The Terms of The Contract are to be alter'd, which does not appear to be the 
case A6 
The logical conclusion to draw from the dissatisfaction of contractors at being 
47 
removed is that these contracts were financially lucrative. 
In 1739,, the estimated annual profit on Gibraltar and Mnorca remittances 
was f. 2500.48Profits were dependent upon the munber of troops, and the rate and 
method by which the Treasury chose to contract. A large militanI presence was 
obviously most lucrative, as the larger the numba of troops, the larger the profit 
by contract. or conuilission. 49 The most salient point concerning remittances was 
their ease of performance. For those with financial interests and correspondents 
in the relevant areas remittances were easily accomplished and almost incidental 
to their business. 50 
Newcasde to Gore, 21 Augugt 1762, Add Ms. 32941 f-341; Gore to Newcasde, 23 
August 1762, ibid. f366 
46 Newcastle to Walpole, 4 January 1763, Add Ms. 32964 f49 
47 Returtting to office Newcastle planned to restore contractors 'Itini'd out, from 
Resentrnent to me', 'Persons who should be immediately consider'd", 17 May 1765, Add 
Ms. -32966 
f 424 
48 GM , IX (17391305; 
26 February, 1740, C TB. P. 1739-1741,223 
49 German remittances of 1758 estimated at E-300,000 per year would yield a profit of 
., 
U500, but 'the honour & Credit of serving the Government i of the greatest 0111V is 
Advantage to Men in Trade', West to Newcastle, 29 July 17A T1,385175 
Thoinas Walpole applied to Newcastle to exchange the victualling contract 
for a share 
of the remittance as it was better suited to his interest 
in a Usbon financial house, 14 
September 1761, Add Ms. 32928 f 162 
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Men lower in the social scale, lacking the privileges many financiers 
possessed, offer a better example of the potential for profit making. Thomas 
Revell began his career as the Navy's Agent Victualler at Port Mahon and 
Lisbon, before his appointment as a Victualling Board Commissioner at f500 per 
ann-Lun. He succeeded to the Gibraltar contract in 1734.51 
52 In 1739 the estimated annual profit from the contract was El 500. As 
Revell was paid E167,332 between 6 January 1735-13 July 1740, the profit 
computes at approximately 5% profit. A calculation of the proceeds of the first 
year of the contract, E29,091, confirm this calculation. 53 This estimate, published 
alongside Revell's name, aimed to display Walpole's method of purchasing 
support -hi the Commons. If anywhere near accurate, it is curious, for not only 
does it fail to indicate inordinate gain, but also fails to account for Revell's 
fortutie. 
At his death in 1752, Revell was very wealthy, but this wealth probably 
owed more to his career in naval administration- Although the 1742 Place Act led 
to his resignation as a Victualling Commissioner in 1747, Revell continued the 
Gibraltar contract 54There is evidence that Revell's earlier activities provided a 
larger part of his fortune. At Port Mahon in 1720, Revell was agent to the captors 
of Spanish prizes. hi 1734, seeking election to Parliament, lie purchased the offal 
of four hundred head of oxen for the Dover poor. -5-" In 1738, he manied a 
daughter of a yo-unger brother of the first Duke of Bridgewater He also 
purchased the one hundred-acre Fetcham Park estate, Surrey, with advowson, and 
sl Victllallillg Offico' to Navy Col"m'ssioners, 3 September 1717, AduLI10i'7/457; 
Baugh, Nawd AoIndMstraft on 1715-1750,420 -42 1; G. M., XX114 (17 52), 44 
52GA1, IX (17391307 
110-112,125,127,134,139 28 July 1742, AO. 1/184/560; C T-B. P- 1735-1738,104, 
Sir John Miller, applying to Newcastle for the contract, mistakenly thought contractors 
ex-cluded from Parliament by it 8 June 1747, Add Ms. 32712 f 6-1 
-5-5 Sir George Byng to Revell & Cooley, 13 July 1720, P. R. O. 30/8/92/ f 62; Read's 
W, 'eek4YJorvrwl, 2 February 1734 
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including mansion, gardens and park. As early as 1732 he was an Assistant With 
the Royal African Company. -6 
It was widely felt that Revell possessed a lucrative contract, for on his 
death, several applications were made to succeed him. Tlie competition for 
Gibraltar contracts resembled a scramble for places, as well as indicating the 
difflictilty for politicians in meeting obligations and expectations inherent in the 
patronage system. 57 Chauncy Townsend informed James West, 'Mony Support I 
allways declined - half Gibraltar was my object. -58 Abraham Hume also applied, 
but found 'the present Undertakers had got so far the preference that unless he 
would lower the price two or three thousand pounds a Year., He could not 
succeed- " Hume thought this too hazardous, mid although offering to lower the 
price by L500, this was not accepted. 59 The suggestion of lowering the price by 
Q00043(00 was probably made in the knowledge that Huine could not comply 
with it. His thinking it too hazardous suggests this may have been the 
apprommate annual profit, or at least his perception of it. 
It is difficult to state contract profitability with any confidence, for profits 
not. only varied from. contract to contract, but within each contract according to 
price variations and the difficudties, and hence cost, of performing specific 
contracts. 'O Attenipts to use market prices are fraught. with difficulty, for it is 
unlikely contractors paid these prices. There are occasions when contractors 
thenml-ves estimated profitability, but these must be treated with caution, for it 
appears likely conservative estimates were submitted to avoid accusations of 
indewit profiteering. 
In 1745, Townsend assessed the profit on L2281 worth of provisions at 
E320, approximately 14%, whilst Woodford in 1760 estimated the annual profit 
VC-H. Surrey, 111,287,290; Sodgw'ck, Commom 11,381; 1 Chamberlayneý Magnae 
BrUmpfie NMU4 or the Present State of G reat Brilain (1727 1215; (173 5 1211 ; 
GM., 
11, (1 7-32ý 584 
"7N=iierý 'Brice Fisher', 524-527 
26 June 1754, Add Ms. 32735 f 573 
MemOrIal of Hume, [undated: after 1752], Add M&330-54 ff-372-373 
60 Price variation 1776-1782: Baker, Contractors, 242-247 
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on his contract as E387 of a total of E3285, approximately I1 . 7%. For the latter 
contract, Woodford demonstrated that a reduction of '/4d per man per day would 
reduce the profit to E251 or 7.60/o. 61 Although a reasonable profit remained, the 
significant reduction demonstrated the effect of nominally marginal stuns upon 
costs and profitability. These estu-nates were based on rather small contracts. 62 
Larger contracts, with greater economies of scale and proportionally lower 
administration costs, would operate in the contractors' favour. 
'Ihe iiiost convincing evidence as to contract profitability is the continuing 
mercantile interest in performing contracts. With few contractors willingly 
relinquishing contracts, there was no rapid 'turnover': ' of personnel, except for 
encampment. contractors subject to annual competition. 63 Mmiy contractors 
64 
sought to extend their interest in contracts or introduce relatives into them. A 
few, such as Anthony Bacon, Arnold Nesbitt, and John Willan possessed 
contracts dur-hig the Seveti Years War and the American RevoliAion. 65 Although 
somewhat remarkable, such longevity was only an extreme manifestation of a 
common phenomenon. T'here were few occasions when Government could not 
fuid a contractor. This indicates a perception of profitability atnongst inerchants 
that may have been based upon unrealistic expectations. Yet the many men 
possessing contracts over a long period positively indicates that experience 
denimistrated contracts were profitable. ventures. 
61 CA-)mptn-)Ilers RepoK 26 August 1745, A. 0.17/-37,160-61; WmAfiwd to Hans Stanleyý 3 
January 1760, Add Ms. 32901 f 107 
Bet-vveen. 1754-1758,, Woodford received E13,149, T5437/289-291 
On 2031 May, 4 July and 9 September 1709, MadbLwx)ugb alluded to Medina's 
4distiial complaints' and that he was 'running madd' claiming losses of 
L5000. Henry L. 
Snyder (Ed. ý The Afarlhorough-Godolphin Corresp(oxivice (Three volumes, Oxford 
1975ý 111,1259,1301,1374; Medina relinquished the contract in 1712, T. Hadey to 
Qýmptft-)Ilers, 25 February 1712, T27/20/131; Citing difficulties and obstructions to 
Newcastle, William Baker terminated his American contract after three years, 21 
September 1759, W. 0.34/69/157 
Gore to Newcastleý 30 November 1755, Add Ms. 32861 f 157 
Baker, Cmitnictors. 190-197,238; Willan: Chapter VI 
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There could however be disadvantages in possessing a contract. Tle fted 
fomittla mid set r-ates of contracts could act in a way, to prevent excessive 
profiteering Whilst simultaneously checking econocny. 6 Rising prices could 
reduce or even eliminate profits-, for whilst the Treasury %v-as willing to raise 
wartime prices, they were reluctint to do so at other times, as this would interfere 
with the 'ordimary c onimercial speculation' of the contractor. 6 
Many contractors claimed they lost money, and given the possibility of 
rising prices caiid lengthy delays in repayment, this may not be as fianciffil as it 
first appears. a Ile varied extent and duration of contracts meant variable 
profitatility. Yet although there was no certainty of profit, there were few 
occasions when losses were sustained over a long period or were anything other 
than temporary. The fear of temporary loss tempered by long ten-n gains is 
illustrated in a contractor's Memorial: 
'It may not perhaps be improper to observe that ye Proceeds of my Contract 
cannot reasonably be look'd on as extraordinary it being for all kinds of Ri sques 
exclusive of the Dangers of the Sea. % Enemys & Pyrales, wch are provided for by 
ye contract such as ye Chance of the Market Price of Provisiorts Accidents, & 
other 4x-)ntingent Articles; the Trouble of corresponding keeping ye Accounts & 
passing them thro' ye several Offices; & many Uncertailitys & difficufty-s 
attending this Business; All which being justly admitted of the Profits of this 
contract may be look'd on only as a proper Corusideration for such a precariolLs 
Service. "6" 
The risk and trouble were insufficiently powerfud to mduce the contractor to 
tennitude the contract. He was iii fact protesting against the termfiWioll notice 
saved by the Treasury. 
70 This type of complaint indicates the Treasury had 
achieved a. correct balance between offering sutTicient 
financial inducement for 
Roseveam Treaswr)ý 92-93 
67 10 July 1850, Select Committee on Contracts, P. P., VIL (1856 210 
68 8 May 1762, T2934/273-275; 16 August 1781, T29/50/362; Baker. Cordrado m. 250 
69 Woodford to Hams Stanley, 3 January 1760, Add NIs. 32%1 f 107 
70 W, ýffld to West 28 January 1760, TI/393/181; 
WowdRwd retained the contract until 




contractors, whilst ensuring Government was not accountable for the entire 
atten(hant exTenses of the contract 
For foreign victuallers and remitters,, two features are particularly strik-mg: 
most possessed a modicum of wealth before performing contracts, and 
contracting represetited an additional source of income in a varied inercantile 
portfolio. A clear ditTerence ill origins and conullercial activity can be discemed 
for contractors supplying field armies Or encampments. These men appear not to 
have possessed a significant amount of pre-existing wealth, mid their economic 
activity was in most cases narrower and less concerned with finance than other 
contractors. Within a narrower business portfolio, contracting assumed greater 
i-inportance to the economic activity of these men- TIlis colitri1xited towards their 
"success, for in concentrating upon their area of exT)ertise, they built a reputation 
based upon specialization. Although contracting was considered one of the 
quickest ways to make a fortune, for contractors in this sector, this process 
appears to have been much more incrernental. 71 
Tbree contractors In this sector became notably wealthy. Richard Oswald, 
Lawrence Dundas and Jolm Willan. were said to be worth L500,000, L9(X),. oO(X) 
and f2OOO(X) respectively at their deaths. 720thers made more modest gains. 
Samuel Tewkesbury held the 1762 encampment contract, and later supplied 
horses to the Ordtiance, but lie does not appear to have been notably weafthy. 73 
Similarly, Gardiner and Leslie in Scotland, despite long careers, were not rich. As 
a yomiger son of a Scottish aristocratic family, Leshe possessed no estate. 74 
Cyar(finer owned leasehold tenancies on tenements in the Canongate, Edinburgh, 
Wt. does mt appear to have been notably wealthy. 7-' '[he simple possession of 
Hancwkc, CM&wis, 238 
Times, II January 1785; GM, LL (1781), 444; Willan: see above, 189-192 
He left a single legacy of 000 and a single UO amluitY, 17 May 1783, P. C. C. 
CAirnwallis PROB 11 /1104/264 
74Les-Iie to Newcastle, 15 February 1756, Add Ms. 32852 f479; He received land in Fife 
from his brother, I February 1740ý Balfour Paul, Scots PeeAW-. VIL 304 
7-' NAS. Register of Seisins, Edinburgh 1781-1801,2-3 February 1782,3 June, 12 & 22 
July 1784, Nos. 350,1044-1045,1100-1101,1109 
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contracts was not enough to guarantee a fortune. Operations on a large scale, and 
over a long period, were necessary. 
Dundas, Oswald and Willan were all Involved in contracting over a long 
period. Oswald's six years represent the shortest duration of this group, but the 
mice of contracting to his wealth has been clearly demonstratel 
Silaarly, contractuig was miportant to the wealth of John Willan. Abra, ham 
Hume is a rare example of a man predominantly concerned in mercantile 
activities who became involved in this sector. A contractor in 1742, he graduated 
to the position of Commissary General at B per day, or f 1095 per annum. 
Hume was largely a self-made man, possessing a significant fortune pnor 
to his IIIVOlveinent in military supply. He and his brother belonged to the ' flotsam 
of British Jacobitism cast upon the Flemish sbores by the Whig briwnph of 
1714. His involvement. with the Ostend Company in the BraNint trade, and 
later with the East India Company, to whom he leased ships, indicates 
considemble mercantile experience and wealth. 7" As early as 1736 he was a 
Director of the Royal Exchange Assurance, and by 1740, of the South Sea 
C, onvwiy! * As letters to Carteret with intelligence from the Swedish. Court 
indicate, Hume also possessed political connections. 81 Although active in 
domestic supply, Hume's mercantile portfolio and pattern of wealth holding is 
more typical of victuallers and reinitters. 
The most outstanding example of riches gained from contracting is Sir 
Lawrence Dundas, Whose fortune provoked much contemporary comment. 
' Hancock, Citizetu, 385; Hancock,, 'Domestic Bubbling. 692,696 
77Soe above, 201-202 
Gerald B. Hertz, 'England and the Ostend Company', F-H-R-, )ML (19071256 
7913tyant 'Scots in India', 32 
7he Dih? dory, (17-36), 26; Kent's Directom IL (17-361 26-1 Compleal Gtd&.. IV. 
(17401 132; Unjwrsal Pockt? f Companion, VL (1741ý 101; Dickson, Financial 
RevoltWon, 412 n. 1 
'u I July 1742, Add Ms. 22542 f 189,28 July 1742, ibid. f 196; For political links with 
Pelliam, Alexander Hume to Newcastle, [Received 10 December 17481 Add Ms. 33034 
ff-265-267 
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Dundas was the 'Nabob of the North', a term accurately conveying the enVY, 
jealousy, and hostility he effortlessly aroused . 
82 Although much was, made of the 
wealth Dundas obtained from contracts in Germany between 1759-1763, he had 
worked. within the supply system since 1746, %xben similar accusations of 
inordinate gain were made. 83 I-lis wealth was based on a long career, with the 
fin, ancial rewards apparent as early as 1749 when he purchased the lands and 
baronies of West Kerse, Stirlingshire. 84 Nevertheless, Dundass amounts from 
Gennan contracts between 1759-1763, amounting to upwards of E1,900,000, 
illustrate the astonishing sums involved in contracting on this scale. His contracts 
ni Scotland pale into insignificance alongside them. 8" Moreover, Dundas himself 
attributed his fortune to his contract for horses for the Hanoverian Artillery Train, 
despite the contract. being 17.5% cheaper than the contract with Oswald and MU 
for the British Artillery. 86 
in his post-contracting business life, Dundas invested in shipping, the East 
hidiza Company, and government loans. Before 1760 he was not a loan subscriber, 
but in. that ym subscribed E20,000, and L50,0M in 1761 and 1762 respectively. 1,7 
Between February-April 1763 Dundas possessed between f-235,050 and 
0101.375 in the ftmds. 138 Althougji subsequently selling some of this stock, 
Dundas remained a. maj or stockholder 89 He particularly interested himself In East 
India stock, splitting it at the Governrnent7s request By February 1771 he held 
8z Shelburne to Fox, 19 August 1762, Ilchester, Leller. v to Htwy Fox 157 
See aboveý 231-232 
8' Register of Deeds, January4une 1750, Volume 167, NAS. RDS 2/167/ 
f 140-142 
Ig" 'The Crovai in a General Account with Sir LawTence Dundas 1759-1763'. ZNK 
X 
1/134 
Barrington to Newcastle, II October 1763, cited Hayter, Secretwv at ITar, 144-145 
'Subscription to government loans, January 1760-October 1762, ZNK XI/1211 
88'State of Money in the Funds', Febritary 1763, ZNK XI/I 1/14; 'State of 
Property in the 
Funds'. 3, ZNK XI /11/15 
.. 
April 176- 




f82,, 500, whilst also spending large sums purchasing property and building a 
political interest. 90 
When Fox removed Newcastle's friends- fi-om office, Newcastle, relating 
this injustice to Devonshire, cited Dundas's alignment with the Court as part of 
the electoral maneuvers of Fox and Bute: 
'Sir Lawrence Dundass, who has got 300,000f out of the Pubfick-, is to be chose 
by your friend My Lord Gower at Newcastle. A Proof of the Sincerity of These 
Refoirmers of Publick Abuses, & Corruption. '91 
Dmidas-'s wealth mid ambition made him many enemies, nationally and In 
Scotland. Ile source of his wealth, and his social ambitions and pretensions were 
attacked, alongside his 'oligarchy' and neglect of local issues. How newly 
wealthy contractors should behave was conunented upon, with Dundas being 
unfavourably compared with Richard Oswald: 
'You acquired a very princely fortune, to be sure, and you wished to be a great 
man on the merit of it. You took a very different line En)m your brother 
Commissmy 0_d, who chose to conceal the extent of his riches, and to play the 
patriot by improving his estate... '92 
Dundas was even ridiculed on the London stage in Foote's farce "Ibe 
Commissary. 03 This was one of the ways in which cotiteniporanes nutde the 
contiection between wealth and C011tracting. 94 Alt1joUgh WItypiCal of Contractors 
generally, the wealth obtained by Dundas illustrated the gains that could be made. 
The display of worldly success offer an insight into the wealth, or at least, 
conspicuous wealth, of contractors. Although a crude indicator, plate duties 
91) DundaS to Duncan Clerk, 10 May 1769, ZNK XI/11,35; Lucy S. SutherlanA, The East 
y in Eighteenth Century Politics (Oxford 1952), 3; St India Ctwipivtr 18: ockholding: 
21 
June 1769, ZNK XI/I 1/41,25 February 1771, ZNK XI /11,46 
23 December 1762, Add Ms. 32945 f 345 
Anon)qi1olm A Letter to a Certain Baronet (1777 12-3 
Percy Fitzgerald, Sarnuel Foote, A Biograpki (191 % 291-292; Public Advertiser, 24 
May 1769; Review: G. M., XXXV, (17651253-254 
94 'In the evening read Foote's farce of the Commissary, said to 
have been levelled at Sir 
La km mice Dundas... ', 6 January 1827, Me Jou? Tud qfSir Wafter 
Scott from #a? Ofiginal 
Ahvnm-ript it A bbotsford (Two volumes, Edinburgh 1891 L 33 
5 
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indicate divisions between contractors in differmt sectors. Whereas elite 
contractors such as Colebrooke, Fisher and Bristow owiied between 2000- 
lessa contractors held substantially smallty amounts. Os 40(K)oz. -wald increased 
his holding from 300 to 1000oz between 1756-66, wIfflst owning 400oz in 
Scotlan& Robert Gardiner owned 600oz III the same period, Warrington and 
Baldwin, horse contractors, owtied 300 and 60(kxz respectively. " Others, such as 
WiHan, Tewkesbury, Boghurst and Martyr posse &-sed none at all. 
A sijnilar pattem emerges relative to camage duties. Elite contractors 
such as Forinereau and Fludyer owned three four wheeled carTiages, whilst men 
. such as Baldwiti, Willan and Oswald owned one. " Cotispicuous wealth does not 
necessarily equate with total wealth. Men such as Willan could acquire a fortune 
-utiobtrusively, with less need for the ostentatious display accompanying activity 
in political and financial circles. Moreover, greater risk attached to the business 
traiis. actioms of elite contractors. 
Although most contractors appear to have profited from contracts, this did 
not automatically translate nito business fortunes. A significant minority ended 
their business lives Significantly poorer than when they began. John Bristow 
sustained estimated losses of f 120,000 by the Lisbon earthquake of 1756 and the 
fimbility or unwillingness of the Portuguese Court to repay their debts to him. 97 
Chauncy Townsend expended his fortune in coal mining, --Ailst Sir George 
Colebrook-e's attempt to conier the market in ahun was a spectacular failure. 98 
Temperament and the capacity for risk taking were undoubtedly important. 
Ambitious risk tak-ing entrepreneurs were likelier to experience extremes of 
Scotland 1756-1762. -1762, T47/5; 1764-1766, T47/4; "Plate Duty Registers, 1757 
T36/8 
Carrikge Duty Registers, 1764-1766, T47/4 
He died in Lisbon, pursuing his debts, 23 April 17% P. C. C. Bogg PROB 1111"946/77; 
Rq)oa 31 Aupis .t1,761, Add Ms. 33055 f 334; sedgwick, Comixav. L 487-488 
98 Py. IV, 1810, [c. 344], 2-3; Namier, Americivi Rewduficm, 284-285; Namler 
Br, L-*)k-e, Onwima, IL 235-2-37; GM , LXXIY,, 
(18091787-788 
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riches and poverty, and forturies, were lost through mdulgence in multifarious 
economic activity. 99 
For most elite contractors, possessing contracts did not aeate theff 
fortunes. Equally, financial ruin was not the result of losing contracts. The Alder 
economic activities of these men were more important iii the extent of, and the 
wse mid misuse of wealth. The variability of contractors' wealth illustrates the 
importance of the economic volition of individuals. Prudence, frugality and 
extravagaiice impacted upon the ability to make and mifintain a fortune. The 
ability of several contractors in this area to use income from their contracts to 
invest carefiffly rather than attempting risky business ventures, illustrates 
tetliperaineiiW, as well as sectoral, differences. 
Although extensive purcbase of country estates by merchants declined In 
the late seventeenth century, successful London merchants in the eighteenth 
centiry iwually obtained a county residence, which remained for many a 
desirable, even necessary accouterment to gentlemanly status and outward 
display of mercantile success. 100 
As most estates were purchased after contracts were held, the income 
from contracts appears to have contributed towards land purchase. Yet for most 
contractors, land purchase was complementary to business not a substitute for 
it. 101 Men vkose envirom-nent and experience had been predominantly urban do 
not appear to have been temperamentally inclined to adopt a country lifestyle. 
Pw-chasing rural property was not for them a prelude to fidl acceptance of rural 
domesticity. Most divided their time between tovai mid country, for the vast 
mqjorityý even at an advanced age, remained active in business and retained a 
London residence. 102 
" Ile 'combined skills of risk avoidance, experience, infonnation and caution were as 
im [x)rtant as, adventurous risk-taking, Hoppit; Risk andFaihire, 181 
1(* WD. Rubinstein, 'New Men of Wealth and the Purchase of Land in Nineteenth- 
Century Britain', P&P, 92, (1981 125-126 
'01 Hancocic, Otizeny, 43-44 
Before ptirchasing a small Essex estate in 1782 John Willam aged seventy-one. i&2s 
still svpplying horses to the amiy. E. R. O. D/DTwIT43; W. F. 113 (Box, 1) 
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Even Richard Oswald, possessing Ayrshire estates, remained active in 
business in London to an advanced age. His steward expressed pleasure that 
Oswald was coming to Scotland, but qualified this in stating: 
'tbo' I don't like your proposing to stay so Sbort a time in &s Country, as you 
have great Scope for the exercise of your Skill in clearing & miprovtng your 
Lands wbich require some attention... A03 
Aged seventy-nine, Oswald was keen for intelligence from London relating to the 
sale of an African island he previously owned. 104 
For many contractors, the enjoyment of country life and societv 
represented a temporary escape from urban life. Merrick Burrell kept fallow deer 
at his three hundred and fifty acre Sussex estate, and established a stud farm for 
hunting horses, whilst Brice Fisher enjoyed participation in rural social activities 
such as horse racing from his Berkshire estate. 10-' The importance of proximity to 
London is apparent upon analysis of contractors' landholding. Whether 
contractors purchased land for residence or as an investment they displayed a 
preference for counties surrounding London. 
The landholdings of twenty-nine contractors in parliament in the mid- 
eighteenth century reveal that Sturey, Hertfordshire and Middlesex were the most 
popular counties, followed by Essex, Sussex aawl Kent. 106 Few contractors 
possessed property in the Home Counties or southern counties further from 
London such as Wiltshire or Hampshire. Northern counties are poorly 
represented, although Dundas and Fisher possessed Yorkshire estates. Adam 
Drununond possessed English property, although his %vill does not specify the 
'03 Peter Malhench to OswaldL 21 July 1764, Edinburgh University Libraty, Special 
Collections, Dk-. 1.30/ fI 
'"Jolm Anderson to Oswald, 16 October 1784, Oswald Papem, N. A-S. GD213,514 12 
10i VC. H. Sussex, 1,306; 11,278; Namier, 'Brice Fisher"'. 522-523 
106 Appendix IV. 325-327, Includes estates held in each county successivety by Sir James 
and Sir George Colebrooke, 23 April 1762, H. CJ, XXM 315; Middlese-. v, 
Storey and 
Berkshire cited as the most popular counties for merchants in Sutherland, 
Lon&vi 
Ifercinvit, 5-6; Cf Hertfordshire, Surrey and Essex. Stone, Open Elite?, 43-45 
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location. 107 Several contractors owned land in several counties but displayed a 
clear preference for southern counties. For example., Peregrine Cust o%%med 
property in Lancashire, but also Middlesex, Surrey, Sussex, F-ssex and Oxford 
StreeVPiccadilly. 108 
Many properties were fully-fledged estates., such as Sir William Baker's 
three thousand acres at Bayfordsbury or the five hundred and fifty acres of Gatton 
Park-, Surrey, purchased by Sir James Colebrooke in 1751.1('9 Others such as John 
Gore purchased land in several counties, alongside an older family estate. I-lis 
will stipulated that his body should be removed to the family vault In 
Hertfordshire. The family had been resident at the three hundred acres estate of 
Tr-hig Park since 1705.110 For others such as Abraham Hume, possession of an 
estate was the result of sibling inheritance. 1 
A few contractors, such as Dundas and Nesbitt owned land in IMand, 
whilst nuning operations account for land acquired by Townsend and Bacon in 
South Wales. Many contractors also possessed American land. 112 This even 
applied to the non-parliamentary contractor Richard Oswald, with 20, (KK) acres in 
Nova Scotia. 1 13 Although less likely to purchase an estate, non-parliamentary 
contractors were just as likely to purchase rural property. Nevertheless, Richard 
June 1786, P. C. C. Major PROB 11/1155/317 
Cwt Cria Family, 11,304-305. A study attempting to draw 'national' concluslonjs 
selected counties of varying socioeconomic comple,, don (HexiRwdshire, Noilhumbefland 
and Northamptonshire), thus effectively eliminating the close relationship between 
contmetors and counties around London, Stone, OWn Elite? 166-167.2W, 220 for 
wealthy contractors. 
109 Rogers, 'Money, land and lineage', 448; V CH. Sum-y. 111,, 196,198 
110 VCK. Hertfordshire, 11,281,283; P. C. C. Caesar PROB 11/891384 
111 VCff. Henfordshire, 111,488; 28 September 1765, P. C. C. Rushworth PROB 
II N12/334 
112 Appendix IV, 325-327 
113 5 June 1764, JCT-P. 1764-1767,64; Peter Marshall, 'Empire and Optx)rtunity in 
Britain, 1763-1765', Tramaclitm of the RojulHistoriadSocietv V, (1994ý 118 
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Oswald and John Trotter held large estates in Ayrshire and Sun-ey res'pmfively, 
f thff. 114 and Archibald Fraser succeeded to the restored estates forfeited ftom. his a 
In such a variegated business as the purchase of property, this portfolio is 
probably incomplete. Nevertheless, sufficimt information exists to indicate that 
proximity to London was an important consideration for most contractor& Land 
purchase outside southern counties usually emanated from affinity with a 
particular location, provincial origins, or as part of a wider propem, portfolio. 
The dispersal of mercantile wealth and property, as opposed to 
primogeniture and sliict settlement characteristic of the aristocracy, has- been 
considered a notable feature of mercantile wealth liolding. '15 Although most 
estates passed to the eldest son or nearest relative, many were sold to meet 
legacies, annuities or debts. Most of Arnold Nesbitt's propertyl 'including twelve 
Inuidred acres at Sussex, was sold to meet debts of over fI 20I. AX). 116 In the year 
of his dealli, Nicholas Linwood's wife sold his Hampshire estate. All Samuel 
Fludyer"s property, except Downing Street, was Sol& 117 Even Moor Park-, the 
Heitfordshire estate advertised as one of the most desirable residences In the 
country, comprising four hundred acres of freehold estate and one hundred and 
eighty acres of freehold farmland was sold after Sir Lawrence Dutidas's death for 
f 13,, 000 less than he, paid for it. ' 18 
The extravagance of Joseph Gulston's son led to the dissipation of a 
fortLule including Hertfordshire, Mddlesex, and London property mid an 
HancA-)ck-, CitiLzens, 385; 23 January 1790, PROB 103152; 1, ordta R. Tjmperleyý A 
Directory ofLandownership in Scolland c. 1770 (Edinburgh 197ft 167-169,171-173 
Minchison 'Merchants in England', 294 
116 17 April 1779, P. C. C. Warburton PROB 11/1052/166; R-G. Thome, 77me How of 
Commns 1790-1820 (Five volumes, 1986), IV, 655-656; VC-H. Samm, DC 187 
'11 18 May 1773, P. C. C. Stevens PROB 11/988/211; VCU Himpshire. IV, 8; Rogers, 
'MoneNy, land and lineage', 449; Sale of Fonnereau's copyhold Surrey vilta,, London 
Ctnwwzt, I April 1780 
M. Jivnes's Chronicle, 8-10 July, 21-24 August 1784 
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estimated E250,000 in the funds. 119 Many estates did not even survive the lifetime 
of the purchaser. Financial difficulties forced Sir George Colebrooke to sell 
Gatton Park and other Surrey properties in 1774, and Thomas Walpole to seU 
houses at Lincoln's Inn, Fields and Carshalton. 120 JoIni Bristow's bankruptcy led 
to the seizure of Norfolk and Middlesex estates to pay debts owing to the 
cromM. 121 
Land sales and the rapid dissolution of estates in some cases emanat&., ] 
from the dissipation of descendants, but often resulted from provisions made in 
will& As most contractors outside Parliament held land in connection with their 
business concerns rather than for reasons of prestige or social status, much tended 
to be sold after their death. In the wills of Willan and John Warrington, directions 
were given that land should be sold to meet legacies and annuities. Warrington 
directed that his Southwark livery stables and Surrey freehold estate should be 
sold after his death. 122 As much of this land was used for stabling and exercising 
horses, once the business necessity was relinquishedý there was little reason to 
retain it. Conversely, Abraham Hume left 00, M) for purchasing land in 
Enghand, and in the event of his son's death, land sales were prohibited witil his 
grandson was twenty-one. 123 
For most contractors, land represented comfort, a welcome retreat from 
-urban life in their lifetime, and an investment, in maldng provision for their 
families after their death. There was no wholesale gentrification of contractors on 
the basis of purchasing rural property. Ile wills of many contractors 
munnbiguously displayed their mercantile and -ur-Nin mentaW m benevolence 
towards urban commercial, religious and social institutions. Both Gore and 
Sedgwick, Commms, 11,90; Naimier & Brooke, Coommis. 11,560-562; Ironically, 
Gulston senior stipulated 'In blis will that his funeral sbould be frugal, 12 August 1766, 
P. C. C. IýNmdal PROB 11/921/-303-304 
, _ff , 
gWYK 120 VC ce, Cimmm, 111,598-602 111,198,217,224; Namier & Brook 
Petition of Bristow, [Read 25 August 1767], TI/412/5-6, Sale of esiates: 15 
February 
& 10 May 1765, H. L. J, XXXL 40,197 
12221 February 1774, P. C. C. Bargrave PROB 11/995/75 
21 Oct4-)tK: r 1772, PROB 10/2597 
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Mellish left legacies to the Merchant Adventurers and to religious foundations 
aild hoSpitalS. 124 During their lifetime, many contractors were involved in urban 
charitable ventures. Fisher, Linwood and Baker were Governors of Christ's 
Hos-pit. aL with Gore Vice-President of London Infirmary. 125 
What was the legacy bequeathed by mid-eighteenth century contractors? 
As a sector contracting has been classified, alongside trade and finance, as a 
'medium fast' avenue of upward social mobihtv between the sixteenth and mid- 
eigIlteenth Century. 126 hmense wealth could, but did not always, lead to social 
mobility in the next generation. There are cases wbere wealth transnuission was 
relatively straightforward. In the absence of a male heir, Thomas Revell's 
daughter inherited her father's fortune. She then married George Warren, "Tbe 
Great Mr. Warren of Cheshire who married Miss Revel; Has an immense Estate. ' 
Their da-Loter and heir married Viscount Bulkeley in 1777.127 The marriage of 
new wealth and aristocracy was far from novel, but the relationship between the 
inost siwxessfal contractors and the aristocratic political elite is particularly 
notable. In his will Revell,, with a combination of gratitude and deference, left 
300 guineas to Henry Pelham, 100 guineas each to Lord Vere and the Earl of 
Scarborough, and 20 guineas to Sir Richard Lloyd 'if he pleases to accept of 
the,, c 128 
The marriage of contractors' daughters to the nobilitywas not uncommon. 
it. is not. difficult to discover why. Prior to his daughter's marriage to Lord 
Carnarvon, John Major paid U1,000 of the noble family's debts. His daughter 
1-4 P. C. C. Caesar PROB 11/891/384; 9 December 1790, P. C. C. Bishop PROB 
11/1199/564 
125 P. C. C. Stevens PROB 11 /988/211; Lloyd's Evening POA 14-16 Marcb 176-3; GM. 
XVIII, (1748ý 185 
126L. Stone, 'Social Mobility in England, 1500-1700", P&P, 33, (1966), 35 
127 VC W. SwM., 111,288; Newcastle to Hardwickeý 16 October 1759, Add %-. 32867 
f 148 
128 13 February 1752, P. C. C. Bettesworth PROB 11/793/47 
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was notable 'for a sweet disposition and a fortune of 00, M). '129 Two daughters 
of John Bristow married sons of the Earl of Buckinghamshire and Lord Lovat 
respectiVely. 130 SiMilarly, two daughters of Sir George Amyand married the Earls 
of I&IIneSbIlry and I vlinto. 131 Probably the most spectacular camiple was the 
marriage of the second Earl of Ashburnham, to Elizabeth Crowley-, daughter and 
co-heiress, of 'John Crowley, London Alderman, and granddaughter of the great 




Abraham Hume's son had no male heir and the estates passed to the 
children of his daughter Sophia, wife of the second Baron Browiflow. flis other 
dzuWJiter married Sir Charles Long, Lord Farnborough, 111 1793. '33- Some 
contractors did not have to wait until their children made aristocratic marriages. 
By marrying Lady Katherine Paulet, second daughter of the Duke of Bolton, 
Adwn Drunnnond married into the English aristocracy. flis sister married the 
second Duke of Atholl. 134 
Not all merchants wished to enter landed Society. 
135 Most contractors 
appear to have accepted that even if desirable, it was not possible within their 
lifetime. Contractors aiming to enter landed society were in an ambiguous 
"19 C. H. Collins Baker &M-1. Baker, 7he L#e and CimamVivice-v qfA-xx,. v Brydges Firil 
Duke of Chandos (Oxford 19491263 n. 3 
1. " 23 April 1768, P. C. C. Bogg PROB 11/946/77; Namier & BrcK)kc, C(mmmms, IL 470- 
472,627-628 
13' ibid., 394,589-590 
132 Gibbs, Complete Peerage, L 272-273; 'Mrs. Cn-)wley' retained an interest in 
Ordnance contracts, Newcastle to Ligonier [Copy], 17 May 1756, Add Ms. 32865 f 39; 
Ashbimiliani to Newcastle, 30 R-ine 1756, ibid. f472 
133 j. A_ Ven114 Alurmii Cantabfiglenses 1752-1900 (Six volume! ý, Cambridge 1940-1954ý 
111ý 494; G. Al, IX, (183 8), 657 
1. -" Burke, Livided Genin), 1,482; Namier, Anwilcm Revolutim 280 
135 Rogers, 'Money, land and lineage', 437; As mercantile purchase of estates emanated 
mainly from. reasons of security and status, Hoppit correctly crificises Stone's- critique &% 
not always relevant, Risk- andFailure, 102 n. 75 
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position. The wealth necessary for this tmnsformation arose from mercantile 
activity that was both a vehicle and barner towards it- Contractors possessed a 
means towards social advancement, but there were limits to sucb advancement. 
As Lord George Sackville informed General Irwin, wealth alone %%as not tmough: 
'I am glad Sir Lawrence Dundas is known to Lord Cbesterfield. Approbation from 
such men as his Lorciship must be most acceptable, as it cannot be purchased even 
by bi s great fortime. 136 
There was a limit to how far honours could be bought. hi terms of receiving 
honours, contractors are not particularly notable, for in this petiod, only nine, all 
Ws., were created baronets. 137 
The status of Baronet appears to be as far as contractors could go in their 
lifetitne. There was no possibility of ennoblement This required the 
pmservation of a fortune, discontinuation of trade, and continued political 
services. Above all, sufficient time had to elapse in order to remove the stain of 
trade. When all these conditions were met 'a coronet w-aswithin the reach of the 
children or grandchildren of the successful Governinent contractors. -139 There are 
several examples of this process. John Henniker received an Irish peerage in 
18M, and the grandson of Peter Burrell and son of Lawrence Dundas were 
created barons in 1794 and 1796.140 Not until 1838 did Dundas's grandson obtain 
a peffage. 141 How far the wealth of contractors contributed towards the dual 
process of social mobility and gentrification of their heirs is perhaps more 
relevant. 
18 December 1764, H. M. C Stopford-SacWlle, L 99 
137 Appendix 2a, 318; The Colebrookes are counted together as the hLmnour was granted 
to James with remainder to his brother. J. Colebrooke to Newcastleý 20 Sepember 1759, 
Add Ms. -32896 
ff. 7-8 
'33 Paut Langford, Public Life aml 9w. Properfied biglisknew 1689-1798 (0--dord 1991 
529-5-30 
139Nal, lier, Simclure, 47 
140 Tb(MM e, Cimmm, 111,330-331,335-336,652-653 
141 Gibbs, C(jwtzplete Peerage, IV, 523 
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By the nineteenth century, the social legacy bequeathed by MId- 
eighteenth century contractors was a general upward social mobility. Amidst the 
inevitable vicissitudes of families and with notable failures, this process did 
occur. Despite considerable and well-founded doubt as to the wider exlent of 
upward social mobility and the openness of the landed classes to 'new Nveafth, it 
appears that contracting was an avenue towards entry into landed society. 'Me 
pattern of maintaining a gentlemanly lifestyle whidst entering occupations 
cotenninmis with their new stat-us in society clearly occurred, However, wealth 
thus gained was rarely self-sustaining. At best, it laid a foundation upon which 
later generations built. 
The most obvious difference was in education. Whiý only one mid- 
eighteenth century contractor attended Oxford or Cambridge, and one other 
attended Leyden, many of their children attended -inuversity. "'2 Four wealthy 
financial contractors had elder brothers who attended universitv, perhaps 
indicating thiat it was their status as younger sons that detemiined their absence 
froin university. 143Yet for most mid-century contractors, 
uniVCJ'! Rbty educati on 
was -not a seriom option. This may not have -ffisen from, fuutticial reasons, bid 
simple inability to see the relevance of a university education towards a 
mercantile career. Significantly, the only contractor who attended University, 
Peregrine Cust, was a younger son, but of a gentry not a mercantile family. 
144 
A university education was a symbol of prosTerity, and many sons of 
aftluent contractors were free to pursue cultural, artistic, and political ambitions. 
A minority however continued in business, with a. few following their fathers as 
contractor& 145For the latter men, something of a shift towards financial concerns 
"2-Roster. 0ý. rmdenseýý. L 331; Namier & Brooke, Cotwuvu, IL 135 
143 J& JA Venm Ahmini Cardabrigienses, Part L From the Earlk: W Times to 1751 
(Four volumes, Cambridge 1922-19,27), 1,156; Foster, O. nofietises, 1,22; 
IL 474,541; 
111,941 
144Venn, Cantabfigienses, 1,435 
145Descelidants of Baker, Fludyer, Nesbitt and Mellish continued 
in businev. -i. Rogers-, 
'Money, land and lineage', 451; Thorne, ConimpL5. IV, 578-580,655-656; 
NamICT & 
Brooke, Conmiotu, IL 21; Baker. Contractors, 62 n. 193 
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is apparent, with the sons of Henniker and Gulston, predominantly, although not 
exclusively, involved in remittances rather than supplying naval slores. 1 "6 
Ten contractors sent a total of fourteen of their children to university. 
d tj H7 Seven sent one son, two sent two an one sent Iree In the nineteenth century 
the grandsons of Sir Samuel Fludyer and John Major attaxled Oxford. "'8 For 
contractors outside Parliament, few were wealthy enough to bestow a wuversitý' 
education upon their descend, -nits, although John Willan is an exception- 
Fourteen male descendants of twelve contractors, MCluding one younger 
son and three nephews, became Ws, nine of whom had attended urdversity. A 
wider sample would reveal more, for sons of men such as John Sargent and 
Joseph Curtis, predominantly naval contractors, also became MPs. 110 Sir Willuilin 
Curtis,, between 1785-1796 successively Alderman, Sheriff and Lord Mayor of 
London, was the son of a Wapping biscuit baker- As with Dundas-, this rapid 
mobility occasioned much ribaldry and mockery. ' 5' 
-Ibose contractors who died possessed of little wealth had often made 
pxior provision for their children. Colebrooke's sons secured positions as Judges 
52 filarlY, in hidia, mid one became the first great European Sanskrit scholar. ' SiMI 
Towmsend indicated his importance in the careers of his socially prominent sons, 
'4" Henniker's father was a timber merchant: Die Dirf.? doq (1736125; John Henniker 
Major, S(one Account of the Fandfies of Major and Henniker (1803), 6; Gulston: 
Sedgwick, Conymns, IL 90; Namier & Brooke, Comnmir, Eý 560-561 
14 4ý Appendix 2c, 320 
14's Foster, Oxordeaws, IL 472; 111,904 
149 See atx)ve, 215 
Thorne, Commons, V, 95-96; Hancock, Citizens, 11,69-70 
Thorne, Connions, 111,545-548; City Biography, 38; The business remained in 
exisience until at least 1823, Pigot & Co's Lomkvi 
& Provincial New Comne. rcial 
Directoyy 18.73-1824,212 
1`52 *Henry Thomas Colebrooke', D. NB., XL 282-286; G-W, LXXIY, (I 
809ý 787-788 
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as an Alderman and Lord Mayor of London, and a 'popular preacher among the 
Calvinistic Methodists' respectively. 153 
Wealth accrued in one generation was rarely sufficient for the next 
generation. Although the motivation of many merchants- may have been to 
provide comfort mid wealth for their heirs this did not preclude the need of mwiy 
to continue in business. Those such as Hume, Dundas and Baker were 
sufficiently wealthy to ensure their sons did not bave to engage in any kind of 
prodixtive industry. Baker's eldest son was 'bred up to be a cowitry gentleman' 
although younger sons, in a mercantile imitation of aristocratic practice, 
continued in business. 154 Hume's son abandoned politics to concentrate on artistic 
pursuits, possessing a fine collection of minerals and precious stones. '-55ffis 
daiOter mmued James Hare, the wit and politician, whose fortune was 'much 
augmented"' by the marriage settlement, stiptflated by Hume in his Will to be 
QO, Poo. I -% 
At his death in 1781 Dundas owned land in England, Scotlandý Ireland, 
and Dominica, as well as the Earldom of the Orkneys and the lordship of 
Zetlat& 57 Acquisition of property was me sign of wealth aiid upward social 
mobility. Marriage was perhaps a more permanent sign. Dundas's son lbomas 
married Lady Charlotte Fitzwilliam, a niece of the Marquess of Rockingham, in 
April 1764. This marriage had political and social consequences, and with 
Dundas providing MOO per annum as a marriage settlement, the marnage of 
"new wealth' to aristocracy remained notable enough to provoke contemporary 
" Sutherland, 'City of London', 60 n. 3; Fos-ter; Oxorzienwn, IV, 1430; Venn, 
Civitt&figiewes 1752-19)0, VI, 218; March 1770, P. C. C. Jenner PROB 11/958/212 
. 
(1824 1183; Thorne, Conmons, IIL 114-117 '"GAI, 94, 
15" 'Sir Abraham Hume', D. N. B., XXVIH, 208-209 
`6 'James Hare', D. N. B., XXIV, 369; 21 October 1772, PROB 10/2597 




cmm-nent. 1`8 In the somewhat exceptional case of Dundas, wealth obtained from 
contracts proved to be endwing. 19 
The conclusion to be drawn is that the simple possession of contracts'", as 
not enough to guarantee a fortune. The most significant reasons for this were pre- 
exts-ting wealtk variation in contract profitability, and wider macantile 
portfolios. Coinpetition for contracts, and the longevity of those posse&sing theni 
indicates more than a mere perception of profitability. Yet the idea that contracts 
made the fortunes of many contractors is misplaced. For this to happen, two 
conditions were necessary: long duration and high profitability., and neither could 
be guaranteed. 
T'his is not to say that fortunes were not made from contracts. Both factors 
were present in the careers of Willan, Oswald and Dundah-, all within the same 
sector of contracting. Wider mercantile portfolios diluted the impact of contract 
profits. The most surprising aspect of mid-eighteenth century cotitracting IS the 
relatively small number of men for whom the wealth obtained proved to be 
enduring. By 1833, the number of identifiable descendants of contractors 
Britain is disappointingly wiiorigst those possessing the Iiighest rated homes M 
small., with only three men clearly connected to mid-eighteenth century 
contractors: Trotter at the Soho Bazaar and Brice Pearce and William Mellish in 
Essex AU continued, in some form, the work of their witecedmits. '60 
There were spectacular failures where the wealth of mid-eighteenth 
c4mtury contractors rapidly disappeared. The economic volition of individuals 
was always fundamentally important in the usage of wealtk One can conclude 
that although contract profitability was of short-term financial significance, the 
longer-term impact, in terms of the number of gentrified families, was negligible. 
'-"3 Copy of Marriage Articles, 23 May 1764, Dwidav E"e, Appendix L 35-36; Walpole 
to Lady Heitford, 12 Apri 1 1764, W. S. Le wi s (Ed ]"tile Editim, (? f HOrace K dffiole'-5 
(1974), 369 Corm-wide-rice. XXXVIIL (11ý 
In 1883 the Zetland. estates in Yorkshire and Scotland aniomited. to 68,170 acres 
wortli L49,3224 per annum, Gibbs, ConWlele Peemg(ý, XII (14 929-930 
160 House Duty to the year ending 5 April 183-3, [Cd. -3Z31, 
P. P, XXXIL (18331499, 
501 
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There were simply too many factors surrounding the application and usage of 
money for a simple connection to be made between possessnig even the most 
lucrative contracts and intergenerational upward mobility. Qualified acceptance, 
because of limited application, can therefore be given to the idea of an open elite 
as a 'hoary old myth. ' This was a difference of degree, not kind, and does not 
iiivalidate the process of upward social mobility. 161 It could aid did happen- 
161 in emphasizing the limits of social mobility; Stone, 
Open Elite. 403, almostobscures 




By 1763, after upwards of twenty years of intermittent warfare, a coherent 
supply structure had emerged in which contractors played a pivotal role. A 
sustained period of warfare made supply organization a high prionty, a tendmcy 
most apparent in the establishment of the Commissariat in Germany. Despite a 
higher degree of State organization, no permanent supply corps ww established. 
In a sense, the reverse happened. Lacking the resoumes and personnel to establish 
an. extensive supply organization, governinent was increasingly reliant tqým 
contractors. The short term, urgent prionties of war only heightened a 
prolifaation of contracts and delegation of responsibility to contractors received 
further encouragement, thus further delaymg State organization- 
Clearly constituting an 'interest' group of some importance to the w-ar- 
k making capacity of 
the State, the employment of contractors illustraws. that m 
terms of resources, the operation of the fiscal military state required men as well 
as money. With an extensive an-ay of services provided and considerable 
vaiiation -in personnel, contract performance was always lilcely to be vanable. It 
was a ditRicult task to supply large armies, %ithoW later tecluiological advances in 
machinery, transpor( communications and refrigeration. Ile speed of delivery, 
quality of provisions, and overall administrative efficiency and supervision could 
all liave been improved upon. 1 Yet based upon thetavailable resources, the system 
was impressively efficient and one finds little mid-4,; entury criticism of the actual 
performance of contracts based on solid evidence of contractors' mismanagement 
or neghgence. 
Criticism that ernerged in the aftermath of the Seven Years War ww 
Ct_2 al Debt astortislied somewhat. delayed and indire The mcrease ul the Nation, 
and outraged, and led to calls for a strict examination into wartime accounts. 
Coupled, with the demand for the exclusion of contractors from the Colmnotis, the 
Baker, 'Cbanging Attitudes", 208 
Cf. Al the accession of George III contmctors were a. 'inuch despised class, LangforcL 
Public Life, 295 
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under. 1ying suspicion of rampant profiteering by contractors emanated from 
connecting levels of government. expenditure with the fortunes made by a handful 
of prominent contractors. 3 
This connection was perhaps an inevitable consequence of the obvious 
tension existing between performing contracts; in the 'national' interest whilst 
maImig private profit, a tension most acute during wartime. 4M wars occasioned 
a marked increase in the number of contracts-, the %voik of contractors N%-as 
inextricably linked to the martial fortunes of the British army. Ho, % ever, military 
success did not bfing, gratitude and goodwill towards the men supplyine', the 
troops: quite the reverse. Victories were bought at a considemble price, and 
hostility emerged towards perceived beneficiaries of escalatnig military 
expenditure. " 
Military victories may account for the relatively small amount of criticism 
aimed -at contractors,, for as a. historian of contractnig between 1776-1782 has 
pointed out 
"-Where demanded by circumstances, the same basic contracting melhods had been 
followed in the Seven Years War, without attracting the same volume, of 
cliticism., 
6 
Military defeat allied to crippling military expenditure focussed attention more 
quickly and directly upon contractors between 1776-1782. Ministers were 
attacked for incompetence, improvident bargains, and political motivations 
relative to contracts, with North bearing the brunt of attacks fOr rum cOlt mits 
3 "Norwich Citizens Instructic-. )ns to Representabves', October 17% GAI, XXXIX 
(I 769ý 76 
40n this theme: G. R. Searle, Conwpfion in Brifid, Pofifitsý 1895-1930 (CbdL-)rd 1987)1 
TZ-79 
Comparing eighteenth century wars a Government newspaper argued the territorial 
gains of the Seven Years War were sufficient to ckwinpensate all the expence', 
Llt; 94's 
Evvizing Posi & Bfili. -Ji Chrordcle, 18-21 February 1763 
" Baker, Covitmchv:! ý 254 n. 19; Cf Baker 'Changing Attitudes', 211-212 
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made at the Treasury .7 When North suggested there was no design in paying high 
rates, it indicated lack of vigilance assessing pices and carelessness M awarding 
contacts. 8 
Wealth, or more accurately money, was always a controversial aspect of 
colltrdcInIg. hi tile eighteenth century, pol-iticians and contractors alike shared the 
obloquy of the inflated cost of war. With modem coricepts of public 
administrative theory and practice, Economical Reformers refurbished the 
ideological and practical agenda in reforming public administration. Yet despite a 
more explicit concem with economy and official probity betwetm 1776-1782, 
ideas of the public interest and accountability were consistently if unevenly 
mauita-iiied. throughout the eighteenth century. 9 
The rhetoric of the campaign to exclude contractors from the Commons 
has cast a long shadow over the reputation of contractors and the entire business 
of cotitracting. The powerftil critique of Burke mid Shelb-tinie, incorporating 
constitutional purity and economic equity pointed to contractors and government 
deriving mutual benefit from contracts made at the public exTkmse. Facing a 
torrent. of exquisite oratory, it was always going to be diffictilt for those seeking 
to defend contractors. 
Yet there was a defence. Well-publicized abuses perftining to individual 
cases on 1xirticular occasions cannot be taken as representatiVe ot an entire 
system. For the mid-eighteenth century such a view of contracting is not only 
inadequate, but also positively misleading. Clear instances of abuses, illustrating 
the line line between legitmiate influence and fflegitiluate pecuniary gani, 
contributed towards the notoriety of the system but were not typical of it- 
The controversy over the rise of contractors as an interest encompassed 
accusations of political itifitience, favouritism, excessive profiteering, varying 
degrees of sharp practice, and hints at outright corruption. Given the disparity 
7 Shelburne: '... be did not blame any man for trying to get the most fR)m geovernment 
for 
his contracts ... It was the minister 
lie blamed for making unwise contracts, not those with 
whoni they were made. ' 14 April 178Q. Hansard, P. H-:, X)M c. 425 
22 May 1777, Debrelt's Parfkwwntary Register, 218; Baker, 'Changing Attitudes'- 217 
Henzy Roseveare, 77w. Treawry 1660-1870 77w Foiau"cvis of Caurol (1973ý 59 
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between the level of economic organization requared and the Government's 
administrative organization, a degree of defalcation and misappropriation of 
ftm&- appears Inevitable. This was probably less extensive than many believed. 
There appears to have been a higher incidence of fraud amongst minor officials, 
and long before Economical Reformers cotinpaigned. on such issues Government 
was issuing directives against collusion. Such practices were ditricult to Cradicate 
but later in the century the problem appears to have declined, although such 
generalizatimis are perhaps unwise given evidential problem. 
There: is little evidence to suggest politicians received money from 
contractors, although absence of evidence should not be taken as evidence of 
absence. Closed procedures, patronage and the longe'%ity of nu-my contractors 
performing contracts raised suspicions of a mutuafly profitable pecuniary 
relationship. Yet it appears to have been the nature of the system more often than 
slxcific, proven examples that created the association m the public mind between 
contracting and corruption. 
Ile Contractors Act of 1782 disqualified Members of Parliament from 
possessing or having an interest -in a government contract 10 Stich a specific Act 
would have been unthinkable thirty years earlier. The tommt of CrIticisin raised 
against contractors was not new, for the patriotic opposition had long argued 
contractors were little more than placemen. Nevertheless, earlier Place Bills had 
not excluded contractors. " The specificity of the Contractors Act indicates the 
fise to prominence of contractors as an intar-est within the State during the 
intervening period. 
It is symptomatic of the prevailing historical orthodoxy that the growth of 
contracting In the eighteenth century has been noted by reference to the number 
" D. C. M. Platt, 'The Commercial and Industrial Interests of the Crown', Political 
SlWfte. s, IX (1961), 273 
" E. & A. PorriM 27ze UnrefonwedH(we of Convuvw PaHiammtwy Repwsentation 
befiow 1832 (Two volumes, Cambridge 1909), L 216-218 
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of cordmctors in the House of Commons. 12 Ms conomtmfion uMi politiCkIll 
issues has led to an over-emphasis upon connections and atmis-es, and more 
seriously, relative neglect both of contracting as an area of econon-de activity, and 
of sectors of contracting where contractors possessed few, if any., political 
co-tuiections. 
It is perhaps more pertinent that the greater prominence of contractors in 
the mid-eighteenth century reflected the greater prevalence of military activity. If 
a period of warfare had eNisted between 1713-1739 it appears likely more 
contracts would have been made and more contractors would have entered 
Parhainent- Between 1715-1754, twenty-four of one hundred mid ninety eight 
(c. 12%) merchant members of parliament and twenty-five of forty-three 
(c. 58.1%) 'ýprincipal industrialists' have been designated contractors. These 
figures are an widerestimate. Lawrence I)undas is inexplicably absent, whilst the 
identification of contractors solely with trade and industry excludes military men 
such as Thomas Leslie. Others such as Arnold Nesbitt held contracts later III their 
c. areer; whilst those such as Wilham. Beckford are not primarily known as 
contractors. " 
The presence of contractors in Parliament was in genem] symptomatic of 
the inirefonned. political system. 14 However, their political influmice was rather 
negligible, and undoubtedly subordinate to their business activities. Even wealthy 
reanitters connected with great Chartered Companies were consulted for financial 
exTertise ratlier than political. weight or judgenient. 15 Hardwicke emphasized 
" Narnier's classic exposition: 'The rise of 'interests' and classes can be traced through 
the personnel of the House of Commons', 'Tle Biography of Ordinary Men', in Sir 
Lewi s Nam 1 er, Cn)smxl& ofpower. Essays on Eighteendi. -Ceidwy England (1962 ý3 
13 SedgWie , (-Y 1, -onmion% 1,148-151; 
Ratift, Vernon Pive M. 364 
14AMMIdiX Ie& It 315-317 
1-" Sir William Baker was something of an exception. Newcastle sought his advice on 
,, 
but also respected his views on North Anieri 18 1 1759. Add tais-itig nioney ca. Apri 
M&-32890 f 13-3, West to Newcastle, 18 April 1759, ibid. ff. 162-16-3; 1761: Add 
Ms. 330-39 f. 418; 1762: Add Ms. 33040 f-288 
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ihese separate spheres, informmg Newcastle of Ihe little consequence of Mr. 
B-LuTelL other ... than as Subgovernor of ye So: Sea Company. 
The financial and mercantile expertise of many contractors was displayed 
in parliamentarY speeches, pamphlet publications., and advice tendered to 
politiciaivs -upon predominantly commercial matters. " Yet such activity A-as a 
halidicap inasmuch as despite illustrating commenda]ble exWdise, it was a nan-ow 
expertise imbued with interest, and thus far removed from contemporary notions 
of the disiiiterested statesman. 
Whilst unrealistic to expect contractors to rise to the elevated heights of 
stiatesnuniship, government office was a more attailiable and realistic aspiration. 
Yet the number of contractors who held office indicates the negligible impact 
they made upon governing circles. Most of these men held positions relating to 
the supply system-18 Substantial merchant contractors held few positions, 
although bodies appointed by sessinO mercantile and . government and pos 
i ID 
co-timiercial, respotisibilities irtcluded experienced merchant contractors. 19 
There were even limits to the advancemezit of contractors to positions of a 
business character involvirtg the exercise of a degree of political authority. 20 This 
is not to dismiss contractors as mere lobby fodder. 21 Many clearly possessed 
2.3 November 1754, Add Ms. 327-37 f 385 
17 SlItherland, 'City of London' 53; Samuel Touchet helped draft the Townshend duties, 
Namier & Bn-*)k-e, T(mishetx4 106-107; Namierý, 'Anthony Bacxw', 64 
1: 1 Appendix 3b, 32-3-324; A phenomenon noted by Namier, Strucftaw, 51 n. 1 
'9 Appendix 3b, 323-324; Merchants as Commissioners of French Pfizes: 31 July 1756, 
T52/47/637-6-39; 3 May 175% T52/49/470; 12 March 1761, T52., 52.35; Pearonage could 
be useful in appointments to such bodies, Earl of Exeter to Newcastleý 19 May 
1756, 
Add Ms32865 f57; As a Victimllitig Commissioner, Revell presented Victimlling 011ice 
accouift. 21 Jaiwary 1740, H. C. J., XXIII, 606 
20 Rockingham doubted Sir William Baker was a 'proper person' to head the Board of 
Trade, Nanfier & Brookeý, Conwxvm 11,41; Baker, 'Changing Attitudes. 210 
"' Insvpporting Wilkes, seven contractors of the Seven Yearss War were feted as 'friends- 
to liberty. ' By this time, mostý but not all, did not pmsess contracts, 
St. Janses's 
Chized&, 3-6 March 1764 
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forceful, articulate views, and contrary to the stereotype of contractors as 
wamiongers, sorne opposed the expansion of military operations in. the latter 
years of the Seven Years War. 22Nevertheless, most failed to make any political 
impact. This may have emanated as much from lack of desire as it did from a 
design to exclude merchants from political office. As most contractors entered 
Ptarliarnent later in life, there was in any case, less opportunity for advancenient. 13 
Viewed as the 'aristocracy of the bourgeoisie' by neo-Namierite 
historiography, elite merchants have in. social and political terms, been 
considered clients of the aristocracy. A necessary corrective to this view has been 
provided by Marxist historians with their emphasis upon the reciprocal nature of 
the relationship, and the extent to which great landed proprietors were 
'circumscribed by the imperatives of an ebullient capitalist economy. 24 Although 
clientage undermined a middle class challenge to aristocratic political authority in 
the eighteenth century, fniancial and mercantile actiNities were respected. By 
mid-centuryý contractors combining victualling, and financial operations were 
referred to as 'Gentleman Contractors% and expertise and genteel respectability 
could overcome residual aristocratic prejudice against mercantile piumdts. ý5Even 
22 Peregrine Cust spoke against the German war in Parliament Barrington's Report, 13 
November 1761, Add Ms. 32931 f 19; See his letter to Sir John Cust, 9 January 1762, 
Cust Cust Fivifity, IIL 218; Nevertheless, he happily succeeded to German remittance 
contracts in 1762, and in twenty four years in Parliament is rK-A known to have voted 
against Government, Narnier & Brooke, Commns, IL 291-293 
2-'Appendices, la-ld, 311-314 
2,4Roger-. -., 'Money, land and lineage. 437 
. 
1757, A. 0.17421205!, L. 25 Treasury ReFK)jt on Memorial of Fonnereau et al 8 February 
Sutherland, 'London and the Devotishire-Pitt Adminisiratiom 1756-7, in 'Sutherland, 
Pofific. v, (, adFlaurice, 110-112; Cf. 'by the mid-eighteenth century gentlemen-merchants 
were no longer a misiiomer, Rogers, Money, land and lineage, 446; 
Cf. Richmond to 
Newcasile, 31 July 1745, Add Ms. 32704 f 551 
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contractors outside Parliament, such as Richard Oswald, were accorded 
considemble respect from members of the hinded interest. " 
The social and economic importance of contractors was arguably much 
greater to the State than their political role, although this can easilv be lost sight 
of when the focus of attention is Parliament, division lists, and patronage. Whilst 
the Contractors Act marked a watmhed in terms of contractors' political role, it 
also confirmed their economic value to the State. Despite the high-flown rbetoric 
characteristic of much of the debate., it was reform of the systein, not its existence 
that was at issue. It was no part of the reformers' argumtmt that politicians should 
cease avvarding contracts, or that private contracting should be anything other 
than a central component of the supply system. A concern with economy and the 
exclusion of contractors from the Commons rather than termination of the 
cotitract system concerned refonners AdministratiN . 
27 ,e reform was necessary to 
insert a higher degree of supervision and accountability, but these measures 
implicitly recognized contractors as essential to the effiective fmictioning of tile 
armed forces. 
The emergence of larger armies in the seventeenth cetittuy, and 
particudarly since the War of Spanish Succession, led to States ttirnmg towards 
contractons. to meet heightened military demands. Such a policy orientation was 
rational and necessary. Militarily, it was necessary to nisert some certainty into 
supply., for logistically it was increasingly untenable to rely upon ad hoc supply 
methods. With larger armies necessitating more extensive supply operations than 
previous centuries, the employment of contractors was implicit recognition of the 
vibrancy of Bfitain's mercantile community. In this sense, logistical and 
economic factors were motivating factors on the demand side in employing 
26 Osvwald t-o Lord Dartmouth. 9 February 1775, HIMIC Dar*wudt IL 268; Benjammi 
Franld- in to Caleb Whitefoord, 19 May 1785, Hewins., Whitefixyd, 197 
27 Shelburne disingenuously stated: 'Last war the contracts were not in pafljarnentý and 
yet the army was as well served as it is now. ' 14 April 1780, Hansant Pff, XXI, c. 426; 
There were Lmly fifteen contractors in Whament In 1781 compared to thirty se-vvn in 
1761, and in these terms much less justification for the legislafion. Baker, ý(, ýngjng 
Attitudes'. 214 
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contractors, but the supply side factor of marcantile expertise ensured that 
deman&s were met 
In providing economic organization and infi-astructure, contractors were 
important. in enhancing military capability. With wart4re testing the economic 
capacity and resources of States, financial solvency was alwavs imporlant, for 
Lyedit-wodby merchants and financiers possessed the means for Government to 
y operations far in excess of whd y conduct inilitar -t could be paid out of ordinar 
Government revenue. 'Me credit facilities of contractors were of great importance 
to the British military effort for with war increasingly financed by credit there 
were limits to the stuns Government could raise from Parliament, 
One of the more important effects of the persistent "Country' mentality 
was that, it induced something of an 'opposition mentality' in governnient. 28 
Recognizing a limit to the amount of taxation that could be levied, and with 
military expenditure consistently outrunning the stuns voted in annual estimates, 
there was little alternative to deferring payment of necessary services. 
If Government was in a sense forced into this position by parliamentary 
control of anny finance, there was also an eletnent of compulsion in supply 
methods. Two factors were important here: the increasing munber and 
concentration or distribution of troops in the mid-eighteenth century. Extensive 
troop concentration strained the economic resources of surrounding areas. 
EqpaUy, the distribtition of the British army m relatively improductive areas, or 
, %N-. bt3-e local markets were relatively undeveloped, called for resources to be 
provided from a xvider area, which in turn required extensive economic 
orgamzation and supply infrastructare. 
One of the more important reasons for contractors assuming an important 
role in supplying the British anny was one of omission. Ile absence of an army 
supply corps memit no governmental organization, other than the Navy's 
Victualling Office, was equipped to supply troops. With a cheese-paring 
Treasury, and widespread resistance to the establishment of military Institutions, 
it. w-as in-dAely such an organiz. -ttion would be established- hitermittent demand 
Warcý Lami Tax, 81 
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and diversity in military operations meant contracts were a suitable, and perhaps 
more efficient supply method, A fully developed commissarial structure that 
assurned procurement Rinctions only emerged during sustained and extensive 
military activity in certain theatres of parficular complexity. Ile Eui-opean 
carnpai of the British army in both mid-century wars wiftiessed a higher WIS 
degree of State organizatioti, but in areas of continual military activity, such as 
Scotland and Gibraltar, there was a continued reliance upon contractors. 
It is difficult to see an alternative to contractors In filling the lacunae in 
supply organization. It would have required the creation of a supply organization 
with qualified personnel and a sophisticated and complex system of purchasing, 
delivery atid distribution. The cost of such an organization may have been great 
and its efficimcy doubtful. 
One of the advantages for Government in makingo contracts, was cost As 
sakiried officers procimng provisions, corninissaries possessed little incentive to 
keep costs down. Conversely, the cost of articles supplied under contma was a 
key element in contracting, for this influenced award and renewal, and 
detennined profitability. The danger was that contractors would attempt to cut 
costs by providing poor quality provisions, but such activity endangered renewal 
or continuation of the contract. Establishing a link between profitability and 
supply effixiency, Govermnent appealed simnitaileously to the self-interest of 
contractors and the patriotic duty of efficiently supplying troops. 
Cost was also important at the tem-fination of contracts. Once the 
necessity for contracts passed, there was no large body of staff on half pay after 
cessation of hostilities . 
29 AS the size of the British Army fluctuated considerably 
during the eighteenth century, this Nvas perhaps sensible but it can be criticized as 
somewhat. myopic. Despite appearing well suited towards British niffitary needs, 
this approach meant a great deal depended upon the ability of merchants to 
supply the army at short notice. 
29Hume was told in 1748 not to insist on half-pay, Memorial [tuuWe&- after 17521, Add 
Ms. 33054 U72-373 
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j[jLuw far this compromised Govenunent is open to considerable doubt. 
Underpinning the system was an implicit assumption of reasonable profitability. 
It was unreasonable to expect contractors to advance capital, employ labour, 
organize supply, and assume the risk of losses merely to break even. 'nie nature 
of the system dananded that profit accrue to contractors for the attendant labour 
and risk- Yet profits do not appear to have been excessive, although contract 
variabidity, and the ability of contractors to secure cheap supplies, could mean 
considerable profits. 
The often-criticized cost of contracts may have been reduced with greater 
competition. Yet there was much resistance to, and suspicion of compefitive 
tenderitig. 1he monopolist East India shipping mterest were not alone in 
maintaining 'We know of no instance of a thoroughly good and efficient wticle 
fimfished by competition or open contracC*"O Applied to all contracts, 
competitive tendering could result In incapable men securing contracts they were 
-iniable to perfonii inerely on the basis of submittitig the lowest tender. 31 Such a 
view did not emanate solely firom interested parties or defenders of those 
si=eeding to contracts through closed procedures. 
ne Ordnance Board noted: 
'In some Cases Advertizing may prevent or break- Combinations, in others it may 
form and strengthen them, By Advertizing you are tied down to admitt the 
cheapest without regard to Credit or substance, but by the other method you treat 
with none but reputable and Substantial Peopleý and it is apprehended that by 
advertizing, a door would be open to more abuses, than by the other method mostly 
Practised by die Office. -M 
Suthedand, 1-tvidmAlerchwit, 109 
" Sir GoL-wrge Wombwell saw danger in 'little men buying the contracts, and the 
misfortitnes that would arise from adventurers ex(rjging the biLsiness badly', 12 
February 1779, Hansard, PJI., XY, - c. 128; 
Lord Stormont argued V)ntmets could not be 
made opeli oti niany occasions ... a very improper ilia" I'light offer 
to contract al the 
lowest p6ce% 14 April 1780, Hansard, P. H., XM, c. 415-416 
12 "Observations on the Nature of the Office making Contracts, [undated], P. R. O. 
30/8/83/ f 222 
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A combination of experience, ability and a creditable reputation were therefore 
required. Finmicial solvency alone was no proof of capability, although even 
Shelburne accepted this should be more important than the lowest bid in 
33 determining the award of contracts. Although sureties may have induced 
confidence that contracts would be competently performedý in teans of supply 
efficiency ýA disappointment to the Service by an ignorant Contractor, may 
produce veiy bad consequences not to be ballanced %vith any forfeiture he might 
UICUrr. 
Despite opposition to competitive tendesing, it was the chosen method of 
allocatiiig encampment contracts. Although complaints were made of fallacious 
proposals, the Treasury possesm-xI something of a safiýguard, in having the 
Conunissary General exantine the viability of proposals . 
35 The Treasury struck a 
judicious balance between ensuring capable men wem awarded contracts, whilst 
reserving the power to reduce prices. Treasury control of allocation and renewal 
meant contract performance counted for much. Moreover, even under 'closed' 
contracts, competition was rarely completely exchWed. In the performance of 
., 
equipped with an array of administrative safiýguaids, financial contracts, 
penalties, and a body of officials assessing contract terms and accounts, the 
Treasury attempted to enforce economy over a range of fronts. 
In the aftermath of the Seven Years War, the Govemment sought to hmit 
military expenditure. Towards the end of the war, Pitt asked 'Win a little saving 
in a. Coutract nkake any mighty difference in the National ExTaice? ' % Post war 
Governments answered in the affmnative. Whilst the war 'decisively shifted 
Bfitish govenunental thinking in a more decidedly imperial direction", most 
iiotably with the preseuce of an army in Ainefica, reductions were possible. 
37 
Whilst noting the increase in peacetime military expenditure, one estimate saw 
I May 1782, Hansard, P-H.,, XXIL c. 1376 
ssary', 24 June 
176 1, Mitto Papers, N. L. S. MS. 11039 -34 'Didy of a Coniptrolling Coniiiiis 
ff. 2.3-24 
33 Paper on CA-)ntracts [undated], P. R. O. -30/8/231 
ff 12-15; Baker, Conhwckms; 250-251 
- -6West to Newcastle, 12 May 1762, Add Ms. 32938 f 188 
37 CollWay, 4m? ficmi kdeperj&mm 3 
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savings made from the reduction of the army at home, and the great dimMution In 
contract prices- 38 
Grenville's ministry claimed to have reduced the annual cost of Gi-bmltar 
remittances by E25,000, but the most notable reduction concerned the Gibraltar 
victualling contract. 39 Since 1715 the contractor was paid 3s 11/4d per nian per 
week--40 Ilie new contract was made at 2s 8d, a reduction of 14.1 %. -Me 
Treasury"s tan-ýination of the contract III December 1762 %Af-as a device to reduce 
Fices. 4' Further tertriimtion notices were issued in 1763, either because many 
places supplied in wartime were no longer so In peacetime or termination was 
used. as a device to reduce prices . 
42 Contracts for new territories were-niade at 
significantly lower rates, and an assertive note of stringent economy struck in the 
firm. rejectimi of compensation claims for unfit provisions. 6 Another notable 
reform was the shift towards payment by commission at 2% for remittances to 
foreigg garrisons. 44 
These reductions were presented in order to exemplify the financial 
probity atid rectitude of a. ministry conscious of the need for economy. -15 'rhe 
willingness of contractors to accept reductions does not necessarily indicate 
exorbitant profiteering during hostilities. The cost of contingent exTýaises such as 
insurance and freight were always higher in wartime, and a modicuin of profit 
'State of the Diminution that may be made in the expense (if the Army, Navy & 
Ordnance", [undated: 1763? ], Liverpool Papers, Add Ms. 38331 ffII 8-220 
39 Memorial on Contracts [undated], T1 /433/67 
40 9 March 1715, C T-B. 1714-1715,412 
41 23 December 1762, T29/35/21; Treasury to Fonnereauý 23 December 1762, 
T27/28/351 
4? 29 April 1763, T29/35/75; Treasury to Colebrookq, 5 May 1763,127/28/390-391; 6 
May 1763, T29/35/82; Treasury to Bacon, 9 May 1763,127/M-392; 21 September 1763, 
T29/35/164; 9 January 1764, T2935/251 
"322 January 1766,129/37/311 
'State of the Several Subsisting Contracts' (1764),., Liverpool Papers, Add Ms. 39338 
ff. 109-111; East Florida contract, 13 June 1764, T64/133; Nanfier-, Struchm 51-53 
4" Philip Lawson, George Grenville. A Political Life (Oýdord 1984 ý 203 
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was an essential incentive. Perhaps significantly, iven the emphasis placed by 91 
the Grenville Administration upon economy mid the reduction in the cost of 
contracts, dwe was no wholesale removal of contractors. 
Continuity in contracting personnel perhaps indicates the value of 
mercantile activity under contract, or at least a desire to avoid the disruption of 
chmiging mitractors. Although Fox removed Newcastle loyalists, other 
contractors traiisferred political allegiance and either continued in their contracts 
or were awarded others. 46 As Newcastle discovered, for m, -Uiy contra, ctors 
political loyalty meant loyalty to the head of the Treasury. 47 
The impressive correlation between contractors' business interests and the 
contracts they perfonned indicate the Treasury"s success in finding suitable men 
to perform contracts. The sectoral vibrancy and geographical diversity of the 
British mercantile community is readily apparent from the profile of contractors 
dm* mid-century wars. Patronage was only a dimension In awarding contracts. 
Despite being indiscriminately cited amongst the Court patronage of sinecures 
and places, for officials administering contracts, and for contractors performing 
thein, it was clear that contracts were not sinecures. 4 Amidst legitimate fears 
arising from competitive tendering, methods of mvwding contracts appear 
entireJy appropriate in an age where recommendation and influence were 
important components of social and political relationShips. 49 
At every level of contracting, business expexience and competence were 
important, and considerable emphasis was placed upon the capability of 
46 Fox to [Bute? ], 24 November 1762, Bute Ms. Add Ms-36796 f346; 24 August 176-3, 
T29/35/153; 20 June 1764, T29/35/45 1; Thomas Walpole to NewcaAle, I January 1763, 
Add Ms. -32946 
f 17; Walpole to Martin [Copy], 27 December 176Z ibid. f 19; NewcaAle 
to Walpole., 4 January 1763, ibi& ff. 49-51 
47 'Loaves and Fishes., I find, cany great Weight with them, Newcastle to Devonshire, 
20 November 1762, Add Ms. 32945 f9O; Contractors attending Bute's levees: H. V. Jones 
to Newcasde, 12 June 1762, Add Ms. 32939 ff. 309-31 0 
48 DouglasSeimnableffints, 24-25; Namier, AnwficanRtn-Ydufivvz. 6& 72 
" North pcmined an element of bidding for Treasury contracts in 1780, Baker, 
'Changing Attitudes', 213 
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contractors. In administrative terms the award of contacts Mi the eighteenth 
century does not correspond with modem notions of formalized competition 
based on merit. Yet the efficiency of the system is readily apparent from the 
negligible ntunber of supply failures, a factor most strildng when set alongside 
the number of contracts performed and difficulties in perfomiiý immy contracts. 
Alongside the Treasmys concem for economy, this evidence ilidicates that a 
simple equation between contracting and 'Old Coiniption , is misleading and 
inaccurate. 
Ihat varying methods of awarding contracts could co-exist with 
simultaneows etTectiveness is readily apparent from domestic military supply. In 
England and Scotland, the type of contractor and type of supply differed from 
that of foreign garrisons. In England, open competition for encampment 
contracts, including advertisement was adopted. Advertisement was necessary, 
for the most suitable men to perform these contracts were not primarily 
merchants, nor Members of Parliament. The Treasury"s preference for a single 
contractor appears, -upon the basis of successful performance, to have been 
vindicated. 
Ek. ýspite examining encampment supply of 1756-62 as a precedent for the 
canips of 1778, the Treasury eventually chose to contract separately for 
encwnpment articles. 50 The ensuing difficulties illustrated the problems of 
reliance upon local suppliers. 51 Employing multiple suppliers always iiicreased 
the possibility of supply failures, and in dispersing profits, may have adversely 
Iected contract performance. Such problems did not emerge between 1756- 
1762, when the most pressing problem concerned surpluses, emanating from an 
understandable over-reaction and over-estimation of requirements. 
Difficulties in assessing supply and demand were exacerbated by 
uncertain duration. Although invasion could only sefiously 
be attempt in 
sutimier, mild weather and the stm, tegic value to the French of tying 
down British 
troops by maintaining the threat made it difficult to plan dispersal with any 
28 April 1778n T29/47/9-3-94 
-" Bak-er, Ct»itnictors, 125 
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precision. " Despite these complicating factors, there never appears to have beeli 
any risk of shortages. Despite food riots in the early years of the war, the relative 
quiescetice'of Britain between 1756-1762 was an obvious contribution towards 
efficient domestic supply. 
In tenns of procurement, delivery and distribufion, encaillpment suppiN. 
was clearly efficient, but was it. cheap? It may have been cheaper to employ a 
contractor for every article, but this is not cerWn. Such a mode of proceeding 
may have encouraged combinations. Although supply was localized from the late 
eighteenth century onwards, even in 1856, with fbAy-six separate bread and 
forage contracts- throughout Britain, the Director General of the Commissanat 
warned against dividing contracts too much, as smaller tradesmen would charge 
retail pfices. -53 Ext-aneous strategic and economic factors, a receding invasion 
thmt and better harvests were importmt in lowering costs later in the %uar. and 
prices do not appear high. In terms of prices and regularity of delivenes, the 
system attained a higli level of efficiency and accomplislunent. 
The success of encampment supply in the mid-eighteenth century 
demonstrated that problems of inexperience could be surmounted, although there 
-kvere some experienced men. Dundas, Hume, Godfrey and Gardiner were 
involved in this sector between 1739-1748. This oqxiience proved invaluable 
diunig the Seven Years War, in allowing them. to apply their luiowledge in 
different capacities, as contractors and cornmissaries, in the various locations of 
Swfland, England, Flanders and Germany. 
The ability of these men has often been overlook-ecl- Whilst Prince 
Ferdinand's flu-eat to hang Dundas for late deliveries under contract and his vast 
accretion of wealth were much commented upon, Dundas-s execution of 
contracts on. cheaper terms &-in others and the Mise he received are often 
oveilooked. '413irect experience was supplemented by skills based in related 
"' Cf British strategy of tying the French down in Europe, ConA-a,. v. Anw. fican 
liukpamAeuve, 53 
" 10 July 1856,, Select Committee on Contracts, P. P., VIL (1856ý 212-213 
r4 Horace Walpole mentioned thew elements in Dundas's career, whiLl considering him 
nobly, generous, Derek Jarrett (EcLI Memoirs of die Reign of King George HI (Four 
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sectors, Where expertise could be either sectoral or geographical, or both. ne 
nuinber of contractors for horses who also supplied encampments indicates a 
sector where the skills of men engaged m transpoit and agriculture converged 
with the needs of government Men such as John Willan, %;, bose skills 
encompassed expertm with horses and transport, allied to considerable 
orgaiiizational ability, were well sifited towards supplying encampments. 
The proffle of contracting personnel in this sector indicates success based 
upon longevity, application to business and hard work. Encampment contractors 
appear to have been more closely concerned in daily management than foreign 
garrison contractors. Whilst a recent historian has considered contractors as not 
formiiig a distinct subset of London merchants, such a view is applicable to the 
wider mercantile portfolios of financial and victualling contractors. -55 For 
encampment contracts, a 'contracting community' of organizing middlemen 
within the domestic economy, encompassing horse dealers, large farmers, mid a 
nui-nber of Scottish merchants, does appear to have existed. Such variety indicates 
the vibrancy and complexity of domestic economic activity. Over a considerable 
period, this group of men devoted considerable time and resources to this sector. 
-Me extent of their activities is somewhat submerged, owing to the extensive 
nature of sub-contracting, but glimpses of it are apparent from examination of 
eticarripmentand horse contracts. 
The convergence in personnel for both types of contract indicates the 
considerable expertise at the service of Government, whilst Offeling an 
iffinnim-tting insight into grass roots contracting. Although contracts III this sector 
were made for basic necessities, it was a particularly specialized form Of supply- 
Many operations were functiorially similar to garrison supply, but distribution 
was more complex. Moreover, the articles supplied under contract., encompassing 
food and transport required extensive knowledge of a number of areas. Re 
volumm 2000ý IV, 64; Cf An anonymous correspondent was askmished that many 
cowilry gentlemen considered Dundas made his fortinie by competent performance of 
contracts: "Ilis may be very true; but still such a man fattens upon the spoils*, 'Varro' 
for the Moirning, Post 'Sir Lawence Dundass' [sic], [undated], ZNK X1,21i2l 
5-5 Han(xwk, 'Domestic bubbling, 681 n. 7 
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imporwnce of contractors in this sector, and their value to the State, is readily 
apparent. 
'Mat these men formed the nucleus of an unofficial supply corps is 
reinforced both by the longevity of men such as Willan, Dundas and Osxvald, and 
by the activities of descendants of Willan, Gardiner and Trotter in the same 
sector 7he general competence of encampment supply was buttressed by a small 
but significant number of expexienced military officers. A number of militEny and 
governmental personnel drew upon the experience of previous wars to ensure a 
degree of continuity in methods and planning. Whilst the employinent of 
contractors obviated greater governmental involvement it was a collaborative 
e5ort between contractors and governmental. and military persoraiel that ensured 
successfid encampment administration between 1756-1762. 
Similar accomplishment is apparent m Scotland, where the events of 
1745-1746 proved cnici,, A to the evolution of the supply structure mid 
composition of contracting personnel. During the Rebellion, the combination of 
shipment of supplies and an admixture of local requisitioning and sub-contracting 
from a. wide geographical area was curiously reminiscent of earlier Scottish 
campaigns. Although bearing no trace of modernity, it proved highly effective. In 
the following years, although supply methods and the use of contractons was 
regularized, no attempt was made to replicate the English system of awarding 
contracts. In planning supply, considerable authority was delegated to military 
commanders, with such delegation curiously similar to methods applicable to 
foreigrn campaiglis. 
The importance of contractors to the British military supply system was 
fimdamentafly a consequence of British avmion to a large standing army and 
prolifen, tion. of military institutions. Whilst t1iis led to an informal, temporary 
supply systtmi, solid economic and financial reasons also e,, dsted for the 
extensive employment of contractors in the mid-eighteenth centuty. One could 
perhaps say exactly the same about the early eighteenth century,, yet mid-century 
contmctors vvere arguably more important. With a period a peace between 1713- 
1739 there was little continuity in personnel from earlier wars, and the demands 
umde of contractors were both geographically Aiderand more extensive. 
A new generation of contractors emerged in the mid-eighteenth century, 
with many continuing into the Amaican and French Revolutionary wars. It 
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almost appears as if an unofficial supply corps of contractors and commissaries 
emerged, one based upon the experience of previous wars. The importance of 
mid-century contractors, encompassing different areas at dilIerent times m 
different conflicts,, was not therefore conshained by time, distance, or 
geographical considerations. In a sense, it was the strength and weakness of the 
system that it encoiraged men in different areas of business and governmental 
capacities to participate in it. With no established supply organization, varying 
degrees of knowledge and experience were utilized, and this proved to be 
effective. 
In contrast to the significance of nud-century contracting in supply tenns, 
the inipact of contracting upon contractors' wealth is more anibiguous. -niere are 
cases where contract profits, appear to have been of great importance in the 
wealth of individuals. This is most apparent In those perform-ing contracts over a 
long periodtaid with a narrow portfolio of business interests. A notable feature U'i 
the relationship between wealth creation and contracting is the success of many 
contra- ctors involved in domestic supply. This owed something to litunble origins 
in accentuating their gains, but also emanated from longevity, experience and 
expertise. 
Despite the emphasis in historical works given to the political role of 
cont ra, ctors, the irnportance of contractors to the State did not emanate from their 
political position. Even contractors' wealth, an even older pre-occupation, does 
not appear remarkable. The importance of contractors to the State appears, in 
fact, to reside in their primary fmiction, of siipplyitig the army. For ditTerent 
reasons, this has betm somewhat obscured by political and military historians- 
The remarkable feature of contractim g, in eigJiteenth century Britain was 
its efficiency. The few failures that occurred only serve to illustrate that most 
contracts were competently performed. Contract perfon: nance was dependent 
upon a number of factors, many beyond the control of contractors. Bad weather, 
enemy seizure, and employee peculation were atnotigst the more obvious. 
Together these factors constituted a formidable an-ay of variables obstructing 
efficient performance. Accounts that solely blame contractors for supply failures 
are therefore simplistic and madequate. Whilst one historian has suggested that, 
through naval expansion, long-teim credit, and improvements in government and 
colonial administration BiiLotin possessed 'an efficient means for mobilizing her 
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resources% army contractors offim provided supply infiwtructure and used their 
own resources. 56 
The more extensive use of contractors neither amounted to a revolution in 
economic organizAtion or a revolution in govenunent This may account for the 
lack of consideration given to the economic activities of contractors and the over- 
eFnphasis upon patronage. Yet an examination of lesser-documented areas of 
contracting and contractors reveals their economic zmd military value to the State. 
A modem estimate assessed supply of bread, forage, and fuel as constituting over 
90% of an eighteenth century army's supply requirements-'- Together with 
trmspo4, these articles comprised the basic operational equipment of the British 
Army. In organizing supply in tins sector, contractors etTectively organized a 
pfivatized mercantile military machine, playing a vital role in the modus operandi 
and hence success of the eighteenth century British Army before the American 
Revolution. Whilst patronage and jobbery clearly existed, they do not, and did 
not imply inefficiency and incapacity. Contractors deserve to be viewed in more 
generous and accurate terms than as rapacious beneficianes of a corrupt 
eighteenth century supply system. -58 
' Middletoný Beffs of Victory, 215 
5' Martin van Creveld, Technology tvid War fimom 27WO RC to the Preumt (New 
York 
1989ý 47 
The association between contracts and corruption comitnues. A recoil auilhoritative 
dictionary illustrated the usage of venal by 'venal contract', Colfbis English Dictitmary: 
21st Cimiury Eckion (2000), 1689 
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ARRendix 1: Sam-Dle of army contractors in Parliament 
I a. Age at first contract and Won entaim Parhament' 
First Cordract Entered Partiammit 
George Ainyand 1720-17CA 36(1756) 34(1754) 
Antlwn-v Bacon c. 1718-1786 40(1758) 46 (17(A) 
Wifliam Baker 1705-1770 41(1746) 42(1747) 
John Brigtow 1701-1768 38(1739) 33(1734) 
Menidc Buffell 1699-1787 53(1752) 48(1747) 
Pdcr Buffell 1692-1756 47(17-39) 30(1722) 
G. Colebrooke 1729-1809 30(1759) 25(1754) 
Jams Colebrooke 1722-1761 36(1758) 1 4 29(1751) i Peregrim Cust 1723-1785 39(l - 38(1761) 
Adam Drummond 1713-1786 51(1764) 48(1761) 
lawmnce Dundas 1710-1781 36(1746) 37(1747) 
Brice Fisher Died 1767 LJfik-nown (1744) Unknown (1754) 
Samuel Rudyer 1704-1768 60 (1764) 50(1754) 
T. Fomicreau 1699-1779 53(1752 1) 42(1741) 
ZP Fonnereau 1706-1778 46(1752) 41(1747) 
John Gore 1689-1763 53(1742) 58(1747) 
Joseph Gulston c. 1694-1766 c. 48 (1742) c. 4-3 (1737) 
John Henniker 1724-180-3 39(1764) 37(1761) 
Abraham Hume 1703-1772 39(1742) 44(1747) 
Robed Jones Died 1774 Unknown (1762) Unknown (1754) 
'Monus Leslie 1701-1772 47(1748) 33(17-34) 
Nicholas Linwood 1709-177-3 54(176-1) 52(1761) 
John Mzkior 1698-1781 66(1764) 63(1761) 
Joseph Mellish 1717-1790 42 (IT'59) 44(1761) 
Amold Nesbitt 1721-1779 37(1756) 32(1753) 
Thomas Revell Died 1752 Unknown (17-33) Unknown ( 17-3 4) 
Samuel Touchet 1705-177-3 53(1758) 56(1761) 
C. Townsend 1708-1770 36(1744) 40(1748) 
Thomas Walpole 1727-180-3 25 (1752) 27(1754) 
lb. Age at first contract 
20ý29 11 (3.811/ý 
30-39 18 (30.8%) 
40-49 9 (34.69%) 
50-59 6 (23.1%) 
60+ 2 (7.7%) 
SedgwicL Conwio)z% 1,487-488,508,509,627-628; IL 41-42,70-71,90,157-158, 
381; Namier & Brookceý Commom, IL 21,40-41,235-2-37,291-293,340-34Z 426428, 
607-6K 691-692; 111,4445,9% 129-130,194-195,533-536: ý 536-537,598-602-ý 
Namier, 'Anthony Bacon', 20-70; Namier, Anjefiemi Rewhdion, 281; Bland to 
Goverwr CA-Alingwood, 3 May 1748, Blaik-ie MS. 304 f 66 
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I c. Age Mpon entering Parhament 
L 
20-29 1 3 (11.5%) 
30-39 1 8 (3030%) 
40-49 10(38.5%) 
50-59 4 (15.4%) 
60+ 1 (3.8%) 
Ihe sample consists of twenty-nine men who held anny contracts firom. 
the Treastuy and who sat in Parliament dining the three middle decades of the 
eighteenth century. Nineteen (65.5%) were NTs before possessing contracts, a 
clear illustration of contracts as a reward for political loyalty. Ten (34.5%) held 
contracts before entering Parliament. Most of the latter were more active in 
mercantile rather than financial circles, and came firom a more modest, though not 
impoverished background. Hume, Dundas, Fisher and Bacon in particular were 
very active merchmits who fit this category. Gore and Walpole were exceptions. 
Active merchants such as Touchetý Townsend, and Baker are also in the group, 
although it did not take thern long to enter Parliament 
The figures suggest ftat in awardmg contracts there is some basis that 
those voting for Administration were shown favour, w-Ust also suggesting 
contracts, were awarded to experienced and wealthy businessmen. The date of 
birth of three contractors M the sample (Fisher, Jones & Revell) IS inAnown. but 
for the remaining Nventy-six men, aver-age age of entering Parliament computes 
at 41.4. Average age of possession of fimt contract, with aforementioned 
oirdssions, is 44. Twenty-one (80.8%) held their first contract between the ages of 
36 and 53. Ihe oldest was John Major at 66, although he previously performed 
Navy contracts. The youngest was 'Ibomas Walpole at 25, precocity e. xplicable 
by his 'political' faxidly. 
Unsurprisingly, the date when contractors held their first contract was 
heavily influenced by whether the nation was at war. Eighteen (approximately 
62%) held their first. contract during wartime. A sinall. but sigrifficant number 
(four) performed their fmst contract after 1762, thus indicating the impact of 
ministerial changes. In addition, two others began contracts tow-ards- the end of 
the war. Ihose succeeding to peacetime contracts concerned Gibraltar and 
Scotland, both places accustomed to a petmanent milital"Y presence. 
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The safest inference to draw from the data is that the first priority of 
govenunent was to ensure active men of business were selected to perform 
contracts. The operation of political influence was variable and dependent upon 
the t3W of contract performed. The mere emstence of non-parliamentary 
contractors should induce a degree of caution as to a simple equation between 
votes in Commons lobbies and possession of contracts. 
These figures corroborate Namier's view that 'merchants' entered 
parliament relatively late in life. ' This certainly applies to inerchants froin 
relatively modest backgrounds. Wealthier merchants could, by a combination of 
wealth and connections, enter Parliament at a relatively young age. Ibus. -Ibomas 
Walpole entered Parliament aged 27 and the Colebrooke brothers at 25 and 29. 
Equally-, a younger son of an aristocratic family, such as Leslie, was likely to 
enter Parliament at an early age. These qualifications aside, the idea that 
merchants entered Parliament later in life is confmned- 
Namier, gtjiwtare, 51 
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I d. Duration of MliamenýM career 
Agge Duration (Years) 
Amyand 34 12 
_Bacon 
46 20 
Baker 42 21 
Biistow 33 34 
M. Burrell 48 31 
P. Burrell 30 33 
G. Colebrooke 25 20 
J. Colebrooke 29 10 
CALS1 38 23 
Drununond 48 24 
Dundas 37 11 
Fisher Unknown 14 
F1 udyer 50 14 
T. Fonnercau 42 33 
ZP Fotuiereau 41 27 
Gore 58 14 
Gdston 43 28 
Henniker 37 17 
Hume 44 14 
Jones Unknown 20 
Leslie 33 25 
Linwood 52 12 
Major 63 7 
Mellish 44 19 
Nesbitt 32 22 
Revell Unknown I 
Touebet 56 7 
Townsend 40 22 
Wa]fK)le 27 30 
Twenty-nine contractors served a total of five hundred and tighty-two 
years ni parliament, an average of just over twenty yews, The Septeinfial Act, 
support for Government, and the ability of many to pay their electoral expmses 
rather than relying upon State patronage accounts for such longevity. Only two 
contractors sat for less than ten years. Even for those entering Parhament later in 
life, long careers were possible, as the careers of the Fonnereau brothers and 
Mcnick Burrell demonstrate. 
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I e. Constituencies 
The analysis is based upon English coristituencies. A few contractors 
(Dnmunond, Dundas, Leslie, and Townsend) held Scottish constituencies, and 
there are similarities with English constituencies inamucli as they all sat for 
burglis with very sniaU electorates. The oinission of Scottish constituencies, 
b, eing, few, is not fatal to the analysis. No contractors sat for Welsh 
constituencies. Thirty-eight English constituencies, all boroughs, albeit with 
various trartchises, were represented by contractors. No contractor sat for a 
constituency with what could be considered a large electorate. The Cinque Port of 





















Predictably, there is an imbalmice m representation. towards constituencies m 
Southem England. Some indication of the type of seat held by contractors can be 
obtained by examining the results of the 1832 Reform Act Ile analysis relates as 
miich the limited nature of the Refonii Act as it does the type of constituency 
represented by contractors. Two constituencies, New Shoreham (1771) and 
Grampound (1824) vvere disfimehised before 1832. Of the remaining thirty-six, 
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fifteen were retained as two member constituencies, seven reduced to one- 
member, and fourteen abolished. I 





If Constituencies held by contractors 
Amyand Barnstaple Ret. (Retained as two-inember 
constituenev" 
Bacon Aylesbw-y Ret. 
Baker Plympton. Erle A (Abolished) 
Bristow Bere Abston A 
St- Ives Red- (Muced from two to one 
member constituency) 
Arundel Red- 
Nt Buffefl Great Marlow Ret 
Granw-vund D (Ek&anchised before 
Haslemere A 
Great Bedwyn A 
P. BmTell Haslexncre A 
Dover RoL 
G. Colebrooke Arundel 
J. Colebrooke Galton. A 
CuLst Bishop's Castle A 
Now Shoreham D 
11chester A 
Grantham Rct 
Drummond SL Ives RedL 
Lyrnington Ret. 
Dundas Newcastle-under-Lyme Ret- 
Richmond Ret. 
Fisher Malmesbury Red. 
BorougWidge A 
Fludyer Chippenham Ret. 
T- Fonnereau Aldeburkh A 
ZP Fonnereau Aldeburgh A 
Gore Great Giimsby Red. 
Gulston Tregony A 
Poole Ret 
Henniker Sudbury M- 
Dover Ret 
Hume Steymng A 
Tregony A 
Jones Huntingdon ReL 
Linwood Stmkkidge A 
Aldeburgh A 
tvbjor Scarborough ReL 
Meflish Great Giimsby Red. 




Townsmd Westbury Red- 
Touchet Shaftesbury RedL 
Walpo Sudbury Rot. 
Ashbmton Red. 
Kin2's Lvnn Ret 
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Appendix IL The legacy 
2a: Baronets' 
James Colebrooke: 12 October 1759 
Samuel Fludyer: 14 November 1759 
William Baker: 3 November 1760 
George Colebrooke: 10 May 1761 
Lawrence Dundas: 20 October 1762 
George Amyand: 9 August 1764 
John Ma or: 8 July 1765 
Merrick- Burrel 15 July 1766 
Abraham Humeý 20 March 1769 
'Memos for the King, 15 October 1759, Add Us32897 f85; G. A,, f., XX)UL (1762ý 
553; 20 March 1769, Calendar of Home Ofte Papers 1766-1769,564; Sedgwick, 
C(mmmms, L 508; Namier & Bn-K)k-e, Convwns, 11,20-21,40-41,135-237; 111,99 
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2 b: Male descendants of contractors who became Members of Parliatneul' 
" John Amyand (1751-1780) 
" Sir William Baker (1743-1824) 
" Sir Peter Burrell (1754-1820) 
" Williwn Burrell (1732-1796) 
" Sir George Cornewall. (c. 1749-1819) 
" Sir Thomas Dundas (1741-1820) 
George Fludyer (1761-1837) 
Martyn Fonnereau (1741-1817) 
Phillip Fonnereau (1739-1797) 
John Henniker (1752-182 1) 
Abraham Hume (1749-1838) 
0 William Mellish (nephew) (c. 1764-1838) 
0 John Nesbitt (nephew) (c. 1745-1817) 
0 James Townsend (1737-1787) 
9 
Naiiiier & Brooke, Commons, IL 21,447,111,537-539, Nainiet, Awnem Revolutiom 
257; 11twne, Commtois, 111,114-117,335-336,652-65-3,7801 IV. 179-180,262,578- 
580,655-656; Venn, Alwmi Civitabrigienses 1752-1900, L 462 
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2c: Sons of contmctors Mndirm UMVerM2 
William Baker (Cambridge) 
Jacob Baker (Cambridge) 
John Baker (Cambridge) 
Peter Burrell (Cambridge) 
Willian Burrell (Cambridge) 
Sir George Cornewall (Oxford) 
Sir Thomas Dundas (St. Andrew" s) 
* Phillip Fonnereau (Cambfidge) 
0 Joseph Gulston (Oxford) 
0 John Henniker (Cambfidge) 
Ahr-aham Hume (Cambridge) 
James Townsend (Oxford) 
Joseph Townsend (Cambridge) 
Thomas Walpole (Cambridge) 
2 Venn, Cantabrigiewes, 1,262-26-3; Foster, Oxonienses. 1,298; 11,472,576; IV, 1430-, 
Vemi, CaMabfigienses 1752-1900, L 127,130; 111,484; VL 2M 332-- Iliome, 
Covivirvis, 111,652-653 
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Appendix HE The business life of contractors 
3a: Contractors and Chartered CompgWes3 
Amyand i. RC Assistant 1756. Ii. El Director 1760-&3,1764 
Baker i. El Director 1741-45,1746-50,1751-53 
Deputy Chairman 1749,1751-5Z Chairman 1749-50,1752-53 
ii. Hudson's Bay Co. Deputy Governor 1750-1760, Governor 1760- 
1770 
Brislow SSC Director 1730-33, Deputy Governor 1733-56, Sub-Governor 
1756-62 
M. Burrell BE Director 1742-56, Deputy Governor 1756-5& Governor 1758- 
60, Director 1760-64 
P. BurrelI i, SSC Director 1724-33,1756. ii REA Dirwor 
G. Colebrooke El Director 1767-1771,1772-1773, Deputy Chairman 1768-69 
Chairman 1769-1771,1772-1773 
Cust i. RAC Delegate (Ekistol) 1755-65. 
ii. El Director 1767-69, Deputy Chairman 1769-70 
Fisher i. SSC Director 1753-1755. ii. SFO Director 17-34-1767 
Flud 
ýYer 
BE Director 1753-55,1756-58,1759-62, 176-3-66 
Deputy Governor 176-3 -1768 
ZP Fomereau EI Director 1753,1754 1 Gore SSC Director 1.711-1Z 1715-21 
GuLloti SSC Director 
Henniker London Assurance Director 
Hume i. SSC Director 1738-1745. ii. REA Director 1736-1745 
Joties El Director 1754-58,1765-69 
Liiiwood i. El Director 1749-1751,1752-1754 
ii. SSC Director 1758-1764 
iii. SFO Director 1760-1773 
iv. REA Director 1749 
Major i. SSC Director. ii. RC Deputy Governor 1752 
Revell RAC Assistant 17-31-1732 
Touchet SFO Director 1756-1764 
RAC Commissioner (Liverpool) 
le, EI Director 1753-1754 
3Elased cm entries in Sedgwick- and Narnier & Bro(--)k-e (page numbers cited Appendix 1, 
n. l)-, Additional information from GM., II, (1732ý 584-, XXV, (1755ý -328; 
C(onpleat 
(1741 99- Conpleat Gidde. ChWde, IV (1740), 1-32; UnNersal Pocket Companim VI, 




BE: Bank of England 
EI: East hylia Company 
RAC: Royal African Company 
REA: Royal Excluinge Assurance 
RC: Russia Company 
SSC: South Sea Cotnpany 
SFO: Swi Fire Office 
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3b. Govemment EmploNment 
Abrahant Hume 1 
Coniniissary General of Stores, Provisions and Forage (Austnan 
Netherlands), December 1742-25 December 1745 
9 Do. IM Forces Home and Abroad, 25 December 1745-174V 
Do. I Febnimy 1756-1770? 
Lamwewce Dundmv " 
Commissary for Forage (Scotland) 1746-1747 
Conunissary for Stores and Provisions (Flanders) 1747-1748 
Conunissary for Stores (Scotland) 1748-1759 
Supefintendent of Forage Magazines (England) 1757-1758 
Conmissary of Bread for Foreign Troops (Gem-lany) 1759 
7howias bmfie 
* Barrack Master General (Scotland) 1748-1769 
Nicholas Linwood " 
* Conmiissioner for Sale of French Pnzes, August. 1756-March 1761 
Adam Dnimmond 5 
o Inspector General of Forfeited Estates 1780 
Thomas ReveI16 
'7 December 1742, CTRP- 1742-1745,421; 25 December 1745, T52/4-3/449; 
MemOnal [tindated: after 17521, Add Ms, 33054 ff. 372-373, It is unclear when 
bis 
commissic. )n ended. As late as 1770 be is listed as CA)mmissary General, 
RQwI Kalendar, 
189 
Namier & Brooke, Commony, IL 358 
XVIII, 3G_4,1, (1748ý 140 
431 July 1756, T52/47/637-6-39; 3 May 1759, T52/49/470; 12 March 1761, T52,52/35 
Namier & Brix-)ke, Conynons, 11,340-342 
Baugh, Naval AdmiMstratim, 1715-1750,498 
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o Victualling Conunissioner, 9 May 1728-23 June 1747 
Samuel Touchet 7 
* Commissioner for Sale of French Prizes, August 1756 
31 July 1756, T52/47/637-639; 3 May 1759, T52/49/470; 12 March 1761, T5152/35 
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Appendix IV: Property 
London residence, either a dwelling house or a business office is assumed- Where 
London property-holding was particularly notable it has been inchuled, although 
not counted within the analysis, which concentrates upon counties. 
AnýWnd. - SuurTey' 
Bacon' Essex, Merthyr Tydfil & Virginj2 
Baker: Hertfordshire & North Americ2 
Bristow: Norfolk & MiddleseX4 
AL. Burmll: Sussexý 
P. Bun-ell. Kett & Sussexý 
G- C'olebrookce: Surrey, Middlesex, Hertfordshire & North America 7 
J. Colebrooke: Surrey, Middlesex- & Hertfordshire 
Cust: Unicasbire, Middlesex, Surrey, Sussex, Essex & OxfordStrect/Piccadilly'9 
Dnintmond- Perthshirelo 
Dundav: Hertfordshire, Yorkshire, London, Scotland, Ireland & West hidies" 
RvIter. Berkshire, Yorkshire & North America 12 
Fluetyer: Kent, Mddlesex & Downing Street 13 
" Nam] eir & Bix-K)ke, Commons. IL 2 1; P. C. C. Tyndal PROB II J921,290 
2Namier & Bn)oke, Commons, 11,35-36; Namier, 'Anthony Bacon, 20-70 
3 Natifier & Brookeý Comrnow, IL 40-4 1; Namier, 'Brice Fisher', 518-519 
4HLj -488 )ML 40,197; Sedgwick, Commons, L 487 
Sedgwick-, Comtnorp, 1,508 
6 28 April 1756, P. C. C. Glazier PROB 11 /821/97; Sedgwick, Commons, 1,509 
7 29 April 176Z H. CJ, XXIY, 315; Namier & Brookeý Convnonv, 11,235-237; 
MarshalL 'Empire and Opporfainity, 120 
29 April 1762, H. CJ, XXIY, 315; Namier & Brooke, C4mrww% IL 237 
Cust, CustFmWly, H, 304-305; Namier & Brooke, Cwvwws, H, 291-293 
P. C. C. Major PROB II /1155/317; Namler & Br(x: &-e, Owwxvis, It MO-342 
Namier & Brooke, Commons, 11,357-361; John Har6s.. "Ile Dundas Empire', Apollo, 
LXXXVI, (I 967ý 170-179; Timperley, Landownerdtip, 95,137,144,243-25Z 324,327 
12NaM]ejr & Brooke, CO"WnS, H, 426-428; Namier, 'Brice Fisher", 518-519 
13 16 February 1768, P. C. C. Secker PROB 11/936/59 
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T. Fonnereau: Suffolk 14 
ZP Fonnereau: Surrey 15 
Gore: Hedfordshire, Middlesex & Berkshire'6 
Gutvton: Middlesex & Hertfordshire 17 
Henniker. Essex, Suffolk, Kent, Ireland & North America"I 
Hunte: Berwickshire, HertfordsMre, Essex, & LincohLs-hire'9 
Jotws: Cambfidgeshirt" 
Leslie: Scotlan&' 
Linuvod: Hampshire & North America" 
Ah4or. Suffilk, Essex, Susse. x,, Grosvenor Estate, Yorkshire & North Anierica2l 
Mellish: Middlesex` 
Nk? Sbilt Kellt, SlIssex, Huntingdonshire, Ireland, West Indies & North America 25 
Revell- &,, Tey26 
Toucher Essex & East Florida27 
Towisen(f WiltshirW8 
Burke, Lamkd Gentr y, L 578; Sedgwick, Coinumms, 11,41-42 
Ltm&. Vz Onwant, and Westminster Chronicle, I Apnl 1780 
Sedgwick-, Commom, H, 70-71 
17 ibid-, 90; Namier & Brooke.., Conmons, 11,560-561 
13 Major, Families ofA. fajor mdHemiker, 6; 11 May 1764, J. C TP. 1764-1767,51 
19 21 October 1772, PROB 10/2597; SedgvAck, Commms, 11,157-158 
" Namler & Brooke, Cormnons, 11,691-692 
21 30 Mara 1772 17 PROB 10/2582; Sedgwick, Cowwms,, IL 210; I-and valued at f666 
per amium, Timperley, Landownership, 24 
22Namier & Brooke, Cormnons, 111,44-45; Namier, 'Brice Fisber', 518-519 
23Namier & Brooke, Comnons, 111,99; 11 May 1764, J. C- T P. 1764-1767,51 
24P. C. C. Bishop PROB 11/1199/564 
2-" Nesbitt, FwWly of Nesbitt 46; Nainier & Brooke_ý Conmmpmý 111,194-195; 5 June 
1764, JC. T-P. 1764-1767,64 
26 SedgWiCk,, C(MMM)IISý '11,381 
27 Namier & Brooke, Comms, IIL 533-536; Beniard. Bailym Vqyagem. Io the We-si: 
EndgmOomfiom Britidn to Aawfica on the Eve of the Rev(Adkvi (I 987ý 446 
Namier & Brooke, Convnmis, 111,5-36-537 
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Walpoitý: sirreY29 
29 Namier & Bro(-Jce, Conmwý 111,598-602 
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